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Italgas ahead in Hungary sale: A consortium

led by Italian gas company, Italgas, emerged ahead

of several other leading European energy compa-
nies as the top first-round bidder far Hungary's
regional gas distribution companies. Page 17

Go-ahead for Russian elections: Russia's

constitutional court cleared the way far parliamen-

tary elections to take place on December 17. It

refused requests to tackle alleged flaws in die coun-

try’s electoral law. Page 2

EU set to back pact with OS: European Union
w foreign ministers were set to endorse an ambitious*

co-operation pact with theUS aimed at forging

closer links, including the creation ofa barrier-free

transatlantic trade regime. Page 4

Kashmiri rebels offer daol on hostages:
Separatist guerrillas holding four Westerners hos-

tage In Kashmir offered to tree two sick captives in

exchange for a jailed militant.

End seen for US strikes: Two big US strikes at

aircraft manufacturer Boeing and heavy equipment
Twflfaw Caterpillar looked to be heading for a peace-

ful resolution. Page 8

Mitsubishi Chemical, Japan's largest chemicals

company, is hiving off-its plastics business into a

Yl'TOm (f].7hn> venture with Tonen Chemical, sub-

sidiary of oil refiner Tonen. Page 17; lex. Page 16

Three killed as aircraft hits bonding: Three

people were killed after a small private aircraft

crashed into an apartment braiding in heavy fog in

the Los Angeles suburb of Fullerton.

Former Mari extradited: Former Nazi officer

Erich Priebke, 82, was extradited from Argentina to

Italy to lace trial for his alleged role in the massa-

cre of 335 men and boys outside Rome in 1944.

Diana programme nets $l-»m for BBC:
Payments to the BBC for the right to broadcast last

night’s televirion interview with the Princess of

Wales outside the UK are thought to have exceeded

Elm ($I.56m). Page 10; Editorial Comment, Page 15

Charity buys former Beatle’s home: Former

Beatle Paul McCartney’s childhood home was

bought by the National Trust, a charity better

known for preserving the stately homes off Britain.

The announcement came as the Beatles launched

their first album in 25 years.

: New print site for «^.The PinandalTtaw

- today adds Madrid to its list of wwWJdepnnt
# sites. The presses of Lagar. tbe Madnd l^ter.

print centres in Frankfurt.JBohMbLMfo.Lon-

don. Los Angeles. New Jersey. Roubaix, and Tokyo.
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Catalan election

Big stepforward

for the right

Page 14 Page 14

World Business Newspaper

Mandela calls on
Shell to exert more
pressure on Nigeria
South African president Nelson Mandela told
executives of Shell South Africa that the oD groupwas not doing enough to exert economic pressure
on the Nigerian regime. Mr Mandela also for
a regional summit to discuss measures against
Nigeria’s military leaders, in the wake of the execu-
tion of nine minority rights activists this month.
Page 16: Observer, page 16; South Africa survey,
separate section

Balkan peace talks drag on: Efforts to end the
war in Bosnia ran into unexpected difficulties as
haggling over territory dragged on beyond the dead-
line set by the US organisers of peace The
delay cast doubt over the viability of an elaborately
crafted Bosnian peace process. Page 16;
No-nonsense diplomacy in Dayton, Page 3

Poll boosts Spain’s Popular party: The hopes
of Spam’s conservative Popular party for an abso-
lute majority in next March’s general election were
boosted by its performance in Sunday’s fiateirmtgn
regional polls. It raised its representation in the 135-
member regional legislature from seven to 17. Page
2; Foils punish a powerbroker. Page 14

Greek premier is rushed to hospital
Greek prime minister

Andreas Papandreou was
diagnosed as suffering

from pngnmnnia after

being rushed to hospital.

His condition was said to

be “satisfactory”. News
of his illness triggered a
wave of selling on the
Athens stock exchange
and put the drachma
under pressure against

the D-Mark. Mr Papan-
dreou, 76, made a strong
recovery after undergo-

ing open-heart surgery in 1988, but has grown
increasingly frail since leading the Panhellenic

Socialist Movement back to power at a general elec-

tion two years fcgo. Page 3

Today’s surveys

South Africa
Hungary
Separate Sections
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France raps

EU partners
for N-test
‘hypocrisy’
Paris fears rift is threat to

a common defence policy

By Lionel Barber fri Brussels

France yesterday accused
European Union partners of
hypocrisy far failing to support
its nuclear testing programme,
wgealflting a TOW Which hac polar-

Ised the EU.
The French charge reflects

alarm in Paris that anti-nuclear

opposition is creating a division

inside the EU which will jeopard-

ise hopes off building a common
European foreign and defence
policy.

These fears grew last week
after Nato members such as Italy

and Belgium joined more pacifist

countries led by the Scandina-
vians and Austria in supporting a
UN motion deploring the French
tests in the South Pacific.

Mr Herv§ de Charette, French
foreign minister, said in Brussels
yesterday that France regretted

the lack iff solidarity between EU
member states. “France has no
intention off bending on issues it

considers of national impor-
tance," he said.

Britain, Spain and Greece
voted against the UN motion,
while Germany abstained. Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac of France
reacted last Friday by cancelling

meetings with the leaders of Bel-

gium and Italy - a rare censure
within the EU dub.
Mr de Charette said that days

before the UN assembly vote EU
partners had signed a text in

Madrid which declared that Brit-

ish and French nuclear forces

contributed to European security.

“You’ve got to be very hypocriti-

cal to say ‘white’ one day and
’blade’ the following day."

Mr de Charette did not raise

the UN vote inside Ihe meeting off

EU foreign ministers. Aside from
his verbal barrage, he tried to

contain the row over nuclear
testing. "There is no crisis in the
Union and there will be no cri-

sis," he said.

EU member states which lined

up against France in tire UN vote
declined to react to Mr de Ch&r-

ette’s charges of hypocrisy,
though several pointed out their

stances reflected parliamentary
sentiment in their own countries.

Mr Niels Helveg Petersen, Dan-
ish foreign minister, who is often

outspoken in his anti-nuclear
remarks, noted France's inten-

tion to sign and ratify an interna-

tional treaty banning nuclear
tests next summer.
But spninr French officials said

their government was drawing
broader conclusions about the

future of European defence
co-operation as a result of the

cleavage inside the EU over
nuclear tests.

One diplomat complained that

the imfon was no longer working

as a unit of 15, and was encourag-

ing the major powers such as
Rrifam France, and Germany to

pursue diplomacy outside EU
forums - as bad occurred during

the most recent stages of the Bos-

nian conflict.

Mr de Charette said it was
obvious from the nuclear -row
that the discussions an defence

at next year's intergovernmental
conference would not be easily

resolved.

Asked about the decision byMr
Alain Jupp£, France’s prime min-
ister, to cancel a meeting with Mr
Paavo Lipponen, the Finnish pre-

mier, over Helsinki’s opposition

in tiie UN vote. Mr de Charette

said: “It is difficult to get
together to exchange smiles with

a friend and say everything is OK
when you have just been dealt a
low blow."

Daiwa to halve its

foreign-held assets
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Daiwa Bank, under instructions

by authorities in Japan and the

US to curb its overseas
operations, said yesterday it

would cut its international assets

by half within a year.

The plan, prepared at the
behest of Japan’s Finance Minis-

try, commits Daiwa, one of the

country’s largest banks, to imple-

ment drastic redactions in its

lending, securities holdings and
financial trading operations.

The ministry required Daiwa to

submit the plan after US authori-

ties had ordered it earlier this

month to shot its US operations

by February 2 for the alleged con-

cealment of *Llbn hz bond trad-

ing losses at its New York
hrannh
Officiate said tiie ministry was

satisfied with the proposals. “We
ft-ramtned the measures and con-

sidered them to be drastic

enough, so we accepted them,"

said one. The ministry had
rejected an earlier plan, by Daiwa
as insufficiently draconian. The
hank must complete implementa-

tion by October 1996 and report

progress to the ministry every

week between now and then.

Daiwa said assets related to its

international operations, held at

home and abroad, would be
reduced by 50.5 per cent The
company’s loan balance would
fall by 30A per cart, while securi-

ties holdings would drop by 50-2

per cent The bank added that it

BnpmNns.
WoridTnfcNm.
Keratoid I

would also cut market-related

business, such as bond dealing,

at its offices abroad. The reduc-

tion in assets was equivalent to

11.2 per cent of Daiwa's total

assets of Yl&300bn (£115bn) as of

the end of March.
The bank did not say how the

assets would be sold, but at least

some of them are expected to be
bought by other Japanese banks
such as Sumitomo Bank, which
has said it will assist Daiwa in

withdrawing from the US.
The US and Japanese sanc-

tions, imposed at a time of inter-

national concern over the health

of Japan's financial system, were
the most severe ever ordered
against a leading Japanese bank.
Daiwa also faces a 24-count

criminal indictment in a New
York court for alleged fraud. The
indictment is based on charges
that executives of the bank were
told of the band trading losses in

New York in late July but failed

to report them to US authorities

until September. Daiwa has said

it will fight the indictment
The bank, which must also

submit a management reform
plan to the Finance Ministry by
January 15, has already said it

will cut more than 2/100 staff. 25

per cent of its total, from its

domestic and overseas
operations. Daiwa's presence in

international markets has not

been as significant as many of

its Japanese rivals, and the

Continued on Page 16
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Ex-communist clinches power in Polish elections

Ex-communist Aleksander Kwasniewski yesterday clinched a narrow win over Lech Walesa in Poland’s presidential elections. Mr
Kwasniewski, above with his wife, Jolanta, won a 61.72 per cent share of the poll, which revealed a country divided Report, Page 16

Revlon
to follow

Lauder
to stock

market
By Alice Rawsthom in London

Revlon, one of the world’s
largest cosmetics companies,
plans to go public early next
year by floating a minority stake

on the New York stock market.
The notation of Revlon, which

Is controlled by Mr Ronald Perel-

man, the flamboyant US finan-

cier, follows shortly after that of
Est£e Lander, one of its chief
competitors which completed a
$335m share sale in New York
last week.
Revlon, which owns a string of

best-selling cosmetics brands
including Ultima skin care,

ColorStay lipstick and Charlie

perfume, has registered its inten-

tion to go public with the stock
market authorities and has
appointed Merrill Lynch and CS
First Boston as underwriters to

the issue.

It declined to comment on the
value or size of the issue. How-
ever it is understood that Mr
Perelman, whose master com-
pany, MacAndrews, Forbes Hold-
ings also owns Marvel comic
books and First Nationwide
Bank of the US, will retain at

least 80 per cent of the equity.

Revlon executives have to the
past valued the groqp at around
84-Tbn. However, New York ana-
lysts have estimated the highly

leveraged company’s value con-

siderably lower at $2.7bn.

The share sale will be Mr Per-
dman’s second attempt to take
Revlon public since he acquired

the company for $1.8bn in 1986
after one of the most controver-
sial hostile takeover bids of the
mid-1980s. He was forced to can-
cel plans for a 1992 flotation

because of poor market condi-
tions.

Revlon has had a turbulent
time since the Perelman take-

over. The company was founded

in 1932 by the Revson brothers,

Charles and Joseph, with a cos-

metics chemist, Charles Bach-
man, who developed its first

product, a revolutionary new
nail polish.

It flourished in the buoyant
post-war climate. Mr Charles
Revson made his name as one of
the most ruthless and dynamic
executives in the US. .

•

One of Revlon’s great suc-
cesses was Charlie, which
became an international
bestsefier in the' 1970s as one of
the first perfumes aimed at

young, liberated women.
However Revlon’s fortunes

Dow breaks 5,000 on hopes

of end to US budget feud
By lisa Bransten in New York

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average tantalised investors by
breaching 5,000 points for the
first time yesterday, only nine
months after it climbed through
4,000, but twice beat a retreat in
imrertain trading.

The index has risen on inves-

tors’ expectations that the feud
over the US budget would be set-

tled, spurring the Federal -

Reserve to cut interest rates in

December. The index ended last

week just 10 points shy of 5,000.

However, news that the White
House and Congress had agreed

on Sunday to a stopgap funding
measure to re-open the govern-
ment gave only a little fresh
momentum to the market
because the good news was
already priced in. Adding to last

week's upward push was Friday’s

expiration of options on shares

and share indices, which caused

investors to buy shares to

unwind their positions.

At 1.30pm in New York yester*

Industrial Average

5.000
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4,500
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day the Dow was 5.78 points up
at 4,995.73, having climbed as
high as 5,003.68 earlier. The 30-

year Treasury long-bond slipped

£ to 1DBS to yield 6.237 as the
bond market absorbed new sup-

ply from two Treasury depart-

ment auctions scheduled for yes-

terday and today.

Ms Gail Dudack, chief invest-

ment strategist at UBS Securi-

ties, was bullish on the near-term

prospects for the market once it

moves through 5,000. “I think

5.000 is a psychological hurdle
and once we get through that
decisively then we’ll probably
move another 10 per cent rela-

tively quickly," she said.

Despite yesterday’s edginess,

the market has been on a strong
upward path since the start of

the month after trading In a
range around 4J00 for most of
September and October as inves-

tors worried that third quarter
earnings would not meet market
expectations.

Ms Abby Cohen. US market
strategist at Goldman Sachs,
believes the market will be
strong through next year, but
warns that there are risks

because the torrid pace of earn-
ings growth seen through most of
this year is likely to cool. Also
she said, there is room for a
sell-off if the final budget pack-
age does not meet expectations.

Next budget battle. Page 8

Editorial Comment, Page 15

Lex, Page 16

World stocks. Page 36
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Catalan
poll aids

right’s

national

ambitions
By Tom Bums in Madrid

The hopes of Spain's
conservative Popular party for
an absolute majority in next
March's general election have
been boosted by its perfor-
mance in Catalonian regional
polls on Sunday.
“Now, without a doubt, Jos6

Marla Aznar [the PP leader] is

the future prime minister of
Spain." said Mr Aleix Vidal-

Quadras, party leader in Cata-

lonia.

The party, which had styled

the Catalan poll as a test of
opinion ahead of the general
election, raised its representa-

tion in the 135-member
regional legislature from seven
to 17.

The surprise surge for the PP
in what has traditionally been
an area hostile to Madrid-based
conservatives came at the
expense of Mr Jordi Pujol,

president of Catalonia's auton-

omous government since 1880.

His moderate nationalist coali-

tion Convergenda i Unid (CiU)

saw its overall majority disap-

pear when it lost 10 seats to

return 60 members to the Bar-

celona-based parliament
Mr Pujol said he would form

a minority government at least

until the March general elec-

tion.

He blamed the CiU’s poor
results on the support which
his party, until last summer,
had given to the minority
Socialist government in Madrid
of Mr Felipe Gonzalez, the

prime minister. "This has been
the first stage in the clarifica-

tion of Spain's political land-

scape,” the Catalan leader said,

“and the second stage will

come with the general elec-

tions."

The Gonzdlez government,
which has been in power since

1982. has been increasingly dis-

credited by judicial inquiries

into charges that range from
widescale embezzlement to
allegations that it sanctioned a
“dirty" war against members
of the Basque terrorist organi-

sation, Eta. in the 1980s.

Last month Mr Gonzalez’s

draft budget for next year was
defeated in parliament after

the CiU joined the PP and
other opposition groups to vote

against it

The Socialist party itself

drew some comfort from the

fact that its support in Catalo-

nia Cell less than expected. The
party lost six seats to return

34, consolidating its position as

the main political group in the
Catalan parliament after the
CiU. Opinion polls indicate

that support for Mr Gonzalez
has waned considerably and
that the PP holds a 10-point

lead nationwide.

A non-binding parliamentary
motion today will call on Mr
Gonzalez to <g»il an immediate
general election, but Mr Pujol

said yesterday that the CiU
would vote with the Socialists

to defeat the motion because
he had already been assured
that Mr GonzSIez would dis-

solve parliament when Spain's

presidency of the European
Union ends next month.
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Extremist landslide feared in December 17 poll

Russian judges give

election go-ahead
By John Thomhffl in Moscow

Russia's constitutional court
yesterday cleared the way for

parliamentary elections to take
place as scheduled on Decem-
ber 17. It refused requests to

tackle alleged flaws in the

country's electoral law, a deci-

sion some moderate politicians

fear may open the door for an
extremist landslide in the polls

for the 450-seat parliament
The run-up to Russia's par-

liamentary elections has
already been marked by a
series of scandals.

These prompted a Supreme
Court request for tbe Constitu-

tional Court to review the
validity of the country's elec-

toral laws. But after a closed

session of the 19 judges yester-

day, the court said it would not
consider the law's constitution-

ality. It gave no explanation

for its derision.

The elections - only the
third freely contested parlia-

mentary poll in Russia this

century - are seen as a critical

test of Russia's nascent democ-
racy.

But some moderate politi-

cians and business leaders fear

the electoral system will help
communists and hardline
nationalists, who are doing
well in the polls and are expec-

ted to form the majority in the
next parliament

That could lead to a renewed
clash between the executive

and legislative branches of

power, as occurred In 199S
when Mr Boris Yeltsin sent in

armed forces to disband the
Supreme Soviet

Half the seats in the Russian
parliament are allocated by
proportional representation,

and a party must gain 5 per

cent of the votes before it can
win any seats. Mr Ivan Rybkin,
speaker of tbe lower house of

parliament and leaders of sev-

eral of the smaller electoral

blocs had asked the Constitu-

tional Court to remove this

threshold.

They claimed the barrier’s

removal would allow wider
representation of parties in
parliament and thus dilute the
extremists' influence.

Same politicians argued that

uncertainty over the constitu-

tionality of Russia's electoral

law might undermine the

incoming parliament's credibil-

ity. They fear that legal ambi-

guity could allow the president

to dissolve parliament for tech-

nical reasons after elections.

Mr Nursultan Nazarbayev,
president of neighbouring Kaz-
akhstan, disbanded the local

parliament earlier this year
after the validity of the elec-

toral law was questioned.

In the Chechen republic,

elections for a new head of

state, also scheduled for

December 17, have been called

into question as violence esca-

lates. Chechen resistance fight-

ers yesterday tried unsuccess-

fully to assassinate Mr Doku
Zagayev, the Moscow-
appointed head of the region.

Mr Victor Chernomyrdin’s “Our Home is Russia” electoral bloc

is promoting itself widely by poster

Ministry sees Nato threat to security pact
By John Thorrtiffl

Russia's foreign ministry
warned yesterday that Nato's
plans to expand into eastern

Europe could “blow up” the
Conventional Farces in Europe
(CFE) treaty, which forms the

central plank of disarmament
plans across the continent
In the most direct linkage of

the two security issues so for,

an mummed foreign ministry

official told tbe Interfax news
agency the CFE treaty would
be rendered obsolete if Nato
expanded eastwards.

“In case of, say, former War-
saw Pact members Poland.

Hungary or the Czech Repub-
lic entering the alliance, the
arms Tminniw would hi

Nato’s favour, ” the official

said.

In such an eventuality, Rus-
sia would consider that fur-

ther compliance with the CFE
treaty endangered its national

interests and would exercise

its right to withdraw from the

agreement, the official said.

The foreign ministry’s state-

ment came three days after

Russia technically breached
the terms of the CFE treaty fay

maintaining too many armed
forces in the Caucasus because
of the Chechen conflict

The CFE treaty, signed in

1990, envisaged the destruc-

tion of 50.000 pieces of mili-

tary hardware, including
tanks, artillery, and aircraft,

and set various deadlines for

Its Iwplowwifaitlftii.
But the foreign ministry

official said tbe CFE treaty
could be saved if it was
amended to reflect national

forces, rather than those of
military blocs.

He suggested that It should
be expanded from 80 to 53 sig-

natories to include neutral
states and former Soviet states

which were now independent
countries.

Hie escalation of anti-Nato

rhetoric from Moscow was also

reflected in a statement sent

by the upper house of the Rus-
sian parliament to the Latvian

legislature urging it not to
“pander to the ambitions of

the Nato leadership”.

The three Baltic states of
Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania

have all expressed a desire to

disentangle themselves from
their Soviet pasts and reorient

themselves to the west by
seeking membership of the
European Union and Nato.

But, in what appeared to be
a veiled threat, the Russian
statement said: “The approach

of the Nato military machine
towards Russia's borders poses

serious threats to its political,

economic, and military secu-

rity.”

The statement from Moscow
coincided with a visit to the

Baltic region by Mr William
Perry, the US deface secre-

tary. Mr Perry discussed
Estonia’s application to join

Nato with local officials yes-

terday.

But, in comments seemingly
designed to placate Moscow's
worries, he said a security
structure for Europe could not
be created by separating or
isolating Russia.

Strikes and marches will test Juppe administration’s reform resolve

Week of protests in France
Qy John Ridding and
Andrew Jack in Paris

French students will demonstrate in cities

across the country today in the first of a
series of protests over the coming week
against government policy and plans fbr

important change fax the national welfare

system.

The strikes and protests, spearheaded by
public sector and transport unions, will

show the strength of opposition to plans

by Mr Alain Juppe, the prime minister, to

cut the public sector deficit and reform the
social security system.

Heralding a “black week” for the centre-

right Gaullist government. French news-
papers yesterday described the protests as

a test of the Juppe administration's
resolve following its announcement last

week of plans to eliminate the FFrGObn
(Sl2bn) welfare deficit by 1997.

In the first protest today, students plan

to take to the streets in a sign of frustra-

tion over the slow pace and inadequate
resources of reforms promised by Mr Fran-

cois Bayroo, education minister. .

More serious protests are expected on
Friday when unions representing the
country's 5m public sector workers strike

against planned welfare changes, includ-

ing proposals to raise the period of their

pensions contributions from 37.5 years to

40 years. The strike is expected to disrupt

rail and metro transport and to affect

state-owned companies such as Electricite

de France. The Communist-led CGT union
has called for a general strike on the same
day, while Force Ouvriere, another of

France’s main unions, has called far a
further stoppage on November 28-

Unions representing SNCF railway
workers yesterday called for “a massive
strike" on Friday and possibly beyond to

demonstrate opposition to productivity
and cost-cutting proposals presently under
discussion.

Bat France's unions have been divided

fay the government’s reforms. The CGT
and Force Ouvriere were unable to agree a
joint day of action. More significantly, the
moderate CFDT, one of the biggest unions,

has stopped short of railing for a strike.

“The CFDT is united behind the need to

counter the populism and demagoguery of
FO and the CGT,” said Ms Nicole Notat,

the union's leader.

Mr Juppe claims the proposed welfare

changes are “fair and necessary”, arguing
that the disadvantaged wfil not be affected

by his deficit reduction measures and that

5m people will be exempted from a

planned 0.5 per cent income tax to repay
accumulated social security debts of
FFrtSObn.
Separatdy yesterday, in a further ele-

ment of the government's wide-ranging
reform pledges. Mr Jean Arthuis, econom-
ics and finance minister, said he was con-
sidering removal of the 20 per cent exemp-
tion from income tax which applies to

almost 20m taxpayers.

Emu timetable worries banks
By Andrew Jack In Paris

France’s leading banks fear the

proposed timetable for Euro-
pean monetary union will be
too short unless the deadline
for deciding which countries
wfil be eligible to join the sin-

gle currency is advanced.

The French association of
credit establishments, which
includes ail the country's com-
mercial banks, is lobbying the
European Commission to

ensure that there is a clear

indication by 1997 of which
countries will be able to join.

They say they need at least

two years' notice to make the

necessary changes ahead of

monetary union in 1999 - as

currently planned.

Their fears have been inten-

sified by Last week's draft pro-

posals from the Frankfurt-

based European Monetary
Institute (forerunner of the

German companies are more hesitant and sceptical about Emu
than previously supposed, according to the Chambers of

Industry and Trade, writes Peter Norman in Bonn.A poll of

25,000 companies found only 9 per cent thought the start of the

third and final phase of Emu on January l, 1999, was both
“probable and desirable”; 36 per cent thought it desirable; 45 per
cent were against. Only 24 per cent thought it probable the final

stage would begin on time; 57 per cent thought it improbable.

planned European central
bank) which say that the eligi-

bility of countries will not be
notified until 1998.

Mr Pierre Simon, a director

Of Paribas and chairman of the
EU Banking Federation repre-

senting European banks, said

the EMI report left open sev-

eral important questions which
needed to be resolved swiftly.

The larger European hanks
would need to speed at least

FFrlbn (9205m) each in new
computer systems, staff train-

ing and other changes, he said.

“It’s not right if we take the

risk in our accounts for noth-

ing.”

The European banking asso-
ciation has written to Brussels
arguing that members need
two or three years to adapt
their systems for monetary
union. Its counterpart in
France argues that it needs a
serious commitment before
1998 on which countries will be
in the system.
The French banks are press-

ing for governments within the
system to do their utmost to

ensure that all currency
exchange transactions are

quoted in the single currency

from 1999, without any com-
plex transition period. They
also want ail government bond
issues quoted solely in tbe new
single currency unit from the

beginning of the period.

They stress further that the

legal status of the single cur-

rency needs to be mere clearly

established over the coming
months.
• The EMI will tomorrow
present its report on the extent

to which countries are meeting
the convergence criteria for

Rmn, writes Andrew Fisher in

Frankfurt. Under the Maas-
tricht treaty, the institute is

charged with monitoring coun-

tries' progress under tbe debt,

budget deficit, inflation and
other criteria. It is expected to

conclude that Germany is con-

tinrang to meet these, but that

others have difficulties on the

debt and budget side.

E Europe ‘hesitant on liquidation’
By Kevin Done, East Europe
Correspondent

Countries in eastern and
central Europe are failing to

use existing bankruptcy legis-

lation to reform loss-making

state-owned enterprises,
according to a study by
Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu
International, the accountancy

group.

Special programmes devised

to restructure large, ailing

state-owned companies in the

region have met only “limited

success", its report says.

“Few state-owned enterprises

deemed to be unviahle have
undergone liquidation,” said

Mr Richard Coates. DTTI

regional director for corporate
recovery.

“There is still much to do
and many costs to be borne,

both financial and social, in

the transformation of the state

sector."

Souk 70 to 80 per cent of

State-owned enterprises in the

region were insolvent accord-

ing to western standards of
insolvency, he said.

The most advanced use of

bankruptcy proceedings had
been in Hungary, where 10,000

cases had been finalised by last

year, Mr Coates said. By con-

trast, only 30 proceedings had
been completed in Slovakia
and more than 100 each is Bul-

garia and Romania,

In the Czech Republic only
282 proceedings had been fina-

lised in the period, despite the
fact that 2,274 petitions had
been filed.

Insolvency legislation and
proceedings were least devel-

oped in Albania, he said. From
the former Soviet Union, only
the Baltic states were included

in the study.

Central and eastern Euro-
pean nations were seeking a
balance between imposing
financial discipline on loss-

making enterprises and the
immediate need to keep bank-
ruptcy proceedings within rea-

sonable limits, Mr Coates
added.

The report, commissjoned. by

the US Agency for Interna-
tional Development (Usaid),

says that “tough decisions
most be made”. Reasonably
efficient bankruptcy laws have
been passed in most countries,

and legal reform is not the pri-

ority.

Substantial Investment bas
to be made in the system of

courts, judges and trustees, or
“even the best laws will not be
applied successfully in prac-

tice”.

Restructuring and Bankruptcy
in Centred and Eastern Europe.

Available firm Deloitte Touche
Tohmatsu International (tel

44-] 71-936-3000. fax 44-171-

93G-2008).

Poland
draws up
new lines

of battle
By Christopher Bobinski

in Warsaw

Mass privatisation and the
country’s constitution promise
to become political battle-

grounds in Poland as oppo-
nents of the former Commu-
nists seek to claw back
territory lost in Sunday’s presi-

dential election.

Privatisation moved to the
centre stage last Friday when
the Senate, parliament’s sec-

ond chamber, approved a pro-

posal by the fiercely anti-Com-
munist Solidarity trade union
for a national referendum on
“enfranchisement" which aims

at a national distribution of

Czech-style coupons which can
be used to purchase state

assets.

Solidarity is arguing that
present privatisation policies

serve the Interests of the for-

mer Communists, who now
control the government
together with their Polish
Peasant party coalition part-

ners, and that a fairer distribu-

tion of wraith can only ertmn-

through a coupon system.
. The referendum, scheduled
for February, was opposed by
Mr Wieslaw Kaczmarek, the
privatisation minister, who
told the Senate that disburse-

ment schemes planned by the
government would leave few
assets for a coupon privatisa-

tion.

He said the government was
planning to use remaining
assets to capitalise pension
funds, return property to for-

mer owners and pay compensa-
tion to pensioners and state
employees who had suffered
income cuts in 1991 and 1992
which were lata: declared ille-

gal by the courts.

Tomorrow will, see the start

of the sale, for a nominal fee of
20 zlotys, of shares in 15 invest-

ment funds which have been
given 414 state sector compa-
nies to manage under a long
delayed mass privatisation
scheme which is Poland’s ver-

sion of coupon privatisation.

The referendum on privatisa-

tion will be followed by
another to approve a new con-
stitution currently being
worked out in parliament The
Catholic church has said it is

unhappy with provisions in the
draft which open the way to

liberalising Poland’s strict anti-

abortion laws. Solidarity
insists that clauses safeguard-

ing “Christian values" should
be included.

The referendums give the
hitherto divided opposition a
chance to regain tie political

initiative and build an organi-

sation of winning par-

llamentaiy elections scheduled

for 1997. .
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Bonn plans cash

laundering curbs
Kanther German minister for home affaire,

“2fiKKS'fcSTproporf.jto strengthen the law

SSS^nnev laundering and organised crime. NewSSSSU «*t y«r- ate dfecuato, by

centre-right coalition government.

TO?eroposals include stronger cooperation between bonks

aidmAlicm^ciitors in cases of suspected moneySSEt0 insurance potato Mwoitfai
SSfor money laundering; and supervision of tanauxde

SSSSby Germany’s banking regulators. The ministry wants

ff^t^nnwers to tap the telephones of suspected money

to provide tarcStnity for banks and individuals

SiitoSden goods, illegal trade in radioactive product?

and fffHnidng in human beings. The offences wwtrojpaBy

linked to organised crime. Peter Norman. Bam

Nato arms ‘used in abuses'

Human Rights Watch (HRW), the US-based pressure group,

says that Turkey’s security forces are using arms and

Sriament supplied by its Nato allies to commit senous and

widespread human^ts
.
v^I

.

a
J^

0IK
u,

i

Jri!f522?Jkri in
against guerrillas of the Kurdistan Workers party iPKK) in

the mainly Kurdish south-east

InTreport published today. HRW details 29 <»s« rn whfch:

Turkish troops used equipment ranging from US F-16 fighter

bombers to British-made Shorland armoured cars to attack

civilian targets. In one attack, it says. Turkish air force F-I6s

irin»H 28 civilians when it bombed a village.

The HRW demands that Turkey's Nato arms suppliers

rnrrpaku* pressure on the security forces to respect human -

rights. It says the US alone supplies about 80 per emit of
.

Turkey’s weapons imports and that Turkey is the third largest .

recipient of US foreign assistance. Washington should halt all jk

military supplies to Turkey "until it no longer en^ges ff

in. . -gross human rights violations”. John Barham, Ankara

Loan for Bulgarian railway
Bulgaria's run-down state-owned railway system has received

a Ecu325m ($42m) rehabilitation loan from the European Bank

for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD). It is part ofan

overall Ecu23lm project co-financed by the World Bank,

various export credit agencies and the European Union’s

Phare aid programme. The loan will finance high-priority .

-

trank repairs and new rolling stock, signalling and

management information systems.

It Is the first loan under the EBRD export credit loan

arrangement programme (Eclat), under which part of the

credit will be used to co-finance some of the railway

investment programme with export credit agencies. Eclat aims'

to mrtMiigg additional funding from the agencies and facilitate

fixture export-related financing , Anthony Robinson, London

Belgians jail GIA suspect
Mr Ahmed Zaoui, who Belgian authorities believe is second in

command in the fundamentalist Algerian Armed Islamic

Group (GIA), was yesterday jailed for four years by a Brussels

appeal court
But the court said he had served enough time, clearing the

way for his extradition.

The court, overturning the Algerian’s acquittal in a trial in

September, jailed the 34-year-old former professor, already
condemned to death in Ids own country, for his role in a
criminal network set up in Belgium. Mr Zaoui and seven other

North Africans stood trial on charges which included illegal

possession and transport of arms and explosives. They all

denied belonging to GIA. The group wants France to end
support for the Algerian authorities, who cancelled a 1992

election which Moslem fundamentalists were poised to win.
GIA has been blamed for bomb attacks in France which have
killed seven people. Reuter. Brussels

EU foreign policy reform call
European Union foreign policy actions should be decided
under normal Community procedures, with the Commission
having sole right of initiative and with majority voting in the
Council of Ministers where appropriate, according to a paper
published yesterday by the Federal Trust a pro-European
British pressure group.
The paper is one ora series produced by a panel chaired by

Lord Jenkins of HUIhead, a former president of the European
Commission, in advance of next year's intergovernmental
conference to revise the Maastricht treaty. It was drafted by-

Mr Simon Nuttall, a former director in
UDG I", the department

of the Commission dealing with external policy.
The Maastricht treaty set up a special procedure for

deciding the ElTs “common foreign and security policy"
(CKP), which kqpt the initiative mainly in the hands of
national governments and allowed joint actions to be decided
by qualified majority only after a “common position" had been
decided unanimously. In fact there have been few common
actions so far.

The pap©- attributes this to a “Gresham's law of CFSP. in
which the worse (or less binding) procedure drove out the
better".

It therefore proposes that the “common positions” category
should be abolished. Instead, the Council would decide
orientations” by consensus under the CFSP procedure, but

joint actions - such as recognition of a foreign state, election
monitoring or civilian peacekeeping - would be subject to the
rules and practices of the Community. The European Court of
Justice, which at present has no jurisdiction in foreign policy,
would be allowed to rule on procedural matters, though not on

,

Edward Mortimer, London)
oecwrity of the Umon (Federal Trust Paper 4). available from *BEBC (tel +44 1202-715555, fax 715556), price £7.95.

ECONOMIC WATCH

Third cut in Finnish rates
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" The Bank erf Finland
yesterday cut its main
short-term interest rate for

the third timp in two months
in a further sign of its

confidence that strong
economic growth is not
endangering low inflatfoh-
The cut reduces the bank's
tender rate from 5.0 per cent
to 4.75 per cent, fbr a fall of
US percentage points since
September. Finland enjoys ai

inflation rate of less than 1
per cent, even though the
economy will grow by about •<

percent in 1995. Lower food
prices after the country's

and
fwlped by a two-year national wage accord
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Greek premier in hospital with pneumonia

Papandreou illness

unsettles markets
By Katin Hope in Athens

Mr Andreas Papandreou,
Greece's prime minister, was
yesterday rushed to hospital
with breathing problems after
suffering a bout of influenza.
News of his illness triggered a
wave of selling on the Athens
stock exchange and put the
drachma under pressure
against the D-Mark.

Several hours after be was
admitted to the Onassis Car-
disc Hospital and put in inten-
sive care, the hospital said Mr
Papandreou had pneumonia,
his condition was “satisfac-
tory" and that “some improve-
ment could be expected”. The
statement’s delay prompted
speculation that his condition
was serious.

Mr Papandreou, 76, a
strong recovery after undergo-
ing open-heart surgery in 1988,
but has grown increasingly
frail since leading the Panhel-
lenic Socialist Movement back
to power at a general election
two years ago.

Yesterday he was due to
chair a meeting of Pasok depu-
ties. at which party rebels were
expected to repeat their

demand that he start proce-
dures for choosing a successor.'
Prices on the Athens stock

exchange fell almost 8 per cent
as Greek and foreign institu-
tional investors unloaded
shares on the news of the pre-
mier's illness, but fininVn>H the
session only 2 per cent lower.
Brokers said political uncer-
tainty was driving the market
down.
The central bank spent an

estimated DM400m (£l83m) to
support the drachma against
the D-Mark. The intervention
proved successful - with the
Greek currency closing' at
Drl65.51 compared with
Drl65.67 cm Friday - but deal-
ers said pressure would resume
unless Pasok quickly resolved
the leadership issue.

Despite his fragile health, Mr
Papandreou has resisted pres-
sure to appoint a deputy pre-

mier, governing with the assis-

tance of an informal “kitchen"
cabinet that includes his wife
Dimitra, who runs his private
nffiro

Earlier this year the prime
minister quietly issued a
decree appointing Mr Antonis
Livanis, minister without port-

*EU’s ministers

Anally in tune
on broadcasting
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

Months of bitter argument
over whether to impose EU-
wide quotas for locally made
television programming ended
yesterday when ministers
agreed to prolong the life of

existing European Union
broadcasting rules.

A decision to revert to the

status quo terminated French
ambitions to tighten quotas

dictating the content of Euro-

pean broadcasts, but also frus-

trated German and British

plans to scrap quotas alto-

gether.

Channels broadcasting in the

EU will continue to have to

screen at least 51 per cent
‘‘fttropean-made programmes,
but only "where practicable" -

a loophole that allows many
broadcasters to ignore the

rules.

“Ail delegations made con-

siderable efforts in order to

overcome different positions

and paints of view." said Ms
Carmen Alborch, the Spanish

culture minister, who led yes-

terday’s discussions in Brus-

sels,

The decision is a blow to

France's desire to limit US-

made programmes on Euro-

pean screens. A majority of

other member states felt oblig-

atory quotas to be unworkable,

particularly as new technology

favours the development of

“theme" channels.

Lord Inglewood, tiie junior

British culture minister, said:

"At the outset the proponents

of quotas were riding high, but

as the process has gone along

the tide has ebbed."

The scrapping of quotas will

be an option when the ElTs

broadcasting regime
designed to allow broadcasters

to transmit material wherever

they like in the single market
- is reviewed again, five years

after the implementation ofthe

latest revisions-
- Aside from the issue of quo-

tas. the only significant

agreed yesterday

Mr Karel Van Miert, EU
competition commissioner, has

agreed "in principle" with
Lufthansa and Scandinavian

Airline Systems on the terms
of their alliance, an EU official

said yesterday, AP reports

from Brussels. The chairmen
of both companies and Mr Van
Miert agreed on most of their

airline slot allocation

problems during a meeting on
November 10, but some key
issues remained, officials said.

These included the choice of
competing airlines to be given

slots in Frankfurt, DnsseMorf,

Stockholm, Oslo and
Copenhagen duringthe ^ •

morning and evening rash
hours. TheEU Commission
official saidEUexperts would
meet company officiate to

work out a formal proposal,

which should be voted <m by
the Commission in late

December.

include an extension of broad-

casting rules to tel&shoppfng.

A liberal regime win apply to

channels devoted entirely to

tele-sales, but on other
channels it will be res-

tricted to three hours a
day.

The revisions also clarify

which countries have jurisdic-

tion over the content of broad-

casts. Ambiguities had led to

clashes between member,
states.

Under the new rules a three-

fold test will be applied to

establish which member state

has authority over a channel’s

content: where the company's

headquarters are located;

where the main managerial

decisions on programming are.

taken; and where the bulk of

the workforce is located.
.

Ministers said they hoped
these revisions canid be
adopted before the mid of the

year.
However, the European par-

liament has yet to give its

opinion. It Is due to do so next

month.
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folio, as his replacement if he
were unable to govern. But
analysts say that Mr livanis,

an elderly Socialist who
started his political career as a
legal adviser to Mr Papan-
dreou, would be unable to keep
the unruly cabinet under con-
trol

There are pressing economic
policy problems to be settled,

with the 1996 budget due to be
finalised over the next two
weeks. Without Mr Papan-
dreou’s support, Mr Yanhos
Papantoniou, the economy
minister, will fled it harder to
face down populists in the cab-

inet who are catting for wage
restraints to be lifted.

The succession procedure is

clouded by controversy. Popu-
list contenders to succeed Mr
Papandreou. who are backed
by grassroots party organisa-

tions, argue that the central

committee should elect a new
party leader who would take
over as prime minister.

The pro-European faction
wants Pasok’s 170-member par-

liamentary group to vote for a
new prime minister, who
would then be confirmed at a
special party congress. -

No-nonsense diplomacy in Dayton
War lords at Bosnia talks have a reminder of US might, writes Bruce Clark

D ayton, Ohio, . the
no-nonsense smoke
stack city 'of 500,000

which has played host to the

Bosnian peace talks, is an elo-

quent symbol c£the two things

which have helped the US re-

establish itselfas the dominant
power in the Balkans; air

power apd cash.

As the Balkan war lords
made their way through the
dull, misty landscape to the

Hope Hotel conference centre -

whose name honours the come-
dian Bob rather than any spirit

ctf optimism - they never bad
to Irak far to spot the rows of

F-16s, Starfighters and other
fjgjiiing machines of the US air

force.

The hotel and other build-

ings at the Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base have provided,

to quote the local newspaper, a
“masonry-walled, plain-va-
nilla meeting place" which
lacks the

“warm lobby charac-

ter" which the city’s finer

hotels could have offered.

But the shear size of the base
known as Wright-Pat, which
sprawls over three counties,

must surely have been a sober-

ing reminder of the US mili-

tary power which lay bahtefl

September’s bombing cam-
paign in Bosnia and helped
bring the parties to heeL
Daytonians pride themselves

that almost every innovation

Croatian President Franjo Tudjman (left) with Warren Christopher, US secretary of state, after Mr
Tudjman’s return to the Bosnian peace talks at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base

in aviation history, particu-

larly military flying, has been
produced or refined in their

dty - from parachutes to wind
tunnels to the supersonic
fighter, never produced,
of which a couple ofprototypes

can be spotted at Wright-Pat
Nor ls the city’s flair far the

practical and mechanical con-

fined to aviation: the cash reg-

ister, invented by a small

tradesman who thought his
employees were cheating, is

Dayton’s other contribution to
humankind.
The seclusion and homespun

atmosphere have helped pre-

vent the parties from indulging
in the televised histrionics

they developed into a fine art

during previous rounds of

diplomacy.
The spectacular weekend

resignation of Mr Muhamed
Sadrbey, Bosnia's foreign min-
ister - who firmed to the cam-
eras that “I am not happy with
everything that is happening
but that is what compromise is

all about” - was a reminder of

how little dramatic news foot-

age there has been in the first

19 days of talks.

Mr Sadrbey, who grew up In

the US and plays a mean game
of American football, is one of

the few delegates for whom the

steakhouses and neon lights

of Dayton are a familiar

sight.

To make the others feel at

home a few adventurous res-

taurateurs have put out

notices reading: “Bosnians
served free".

But however remote Dayton
feels freon Bosnia, the end of

tiie cold war - a decisive factor

in Yugoslavia's bloody dis-

memberment - can also be felt

in the dty.
Thousands of Daytonians,

particularly in the field of

defence electronics, are facing

lay-offs as the US defence
establishment is cut; locals say

this could create a new class or

“poor whites" whose already

tense relations with the black

community are likely to
worsen.

For the moment all that is

just a small cloud on the hori-

zon. If the blandness and
apparent contentment of Day-
ton could be transported in
small measure to the Balkans,

the region would become a qui-

eter but infinitely less interest-

ing place.
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It is something we already do. Across the

world. For millions of customers.

We call it total commitment.

For more information please call Pecer

Coombes on 44 181 563 7000.

Waste Management International
AWMX Technologies Company

Total Commitment
to a Sustainable Future
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EU ministers set to endorse closer US links
By Carofine Southey in Brussels

European Union foreign ministers
were last night set to endorse an
ambitious co-operation pact with the

US aimed at forging closer political

and economic links, including the
creation of a barrier-free transatlan-

tic trade regime.

Yesterday's debate followed
intense lobbying by the EU Commis-
sion and the Spanish presidency to

see the accord approved before
next month’s EU-US summit in
Madrid, where it is due to

be initialled by US president Bill

Clinton.

Some member states, notably

France, previously blocked the pact

because of its strong commitments
to trade liberalisation.

However, the accord was expected
to win approval after adjustments

had been made to soften the lan-

guage on commitments to a free

trade area.

The central plank of the blueprint

is a commitment from both sides to

create a "transatlantic marketplace”

by steadily reducing or eliminating

trade barriers to goods, services and
capital

But the draft text shows that there

were still some concerns about the

phrase “transatlantic marketplace,"

indicating that member states

had not been able to agree an
umbrella title for future trade rela-

tions.

The draft contained no reference

to a free trade area, but committed
both sides to a joint study on ways
to facilitate trade in goods and ser-

vices and further reducing or elimi-

nating tariff and non-tariff barriers.

The pact makes clear that both

sides remain committed to their

multilateral obligations under the

World Trade Organisation.

The joint EU-US plan commits
both sides to a wide-ranging set of

practical measures.
"We will co-operate both jointly

and multBaterally to resolve ten-

sions, support civil societies

and promote market reforms," the
pact says.

On the economic front, the plan

includes cooperating on the acces-

sion of new members to the WTO,

notably rth*n« and Russia, and com- the end of 1396 aimed at simplifying

pletlng multilateral accords ongoods procedures and merging
atiH gflwfinftc folonnntTniTniraHnTifi tivG C0^0pST3tl0n &ttu piBQgg

agree mutual recognition of certifi-

cation and testing procedures as

soon as possible.

The political aspects of the

pact include co-operating in the

reconstruction of former Yugo-

slavia, supporting democracy and

market economies in the former

communist bloc, strengthening joint

efforts in preventive diplomacy and

acting jointly to humanitarian pro-

jects.

and services, telecommunications,

maritime services and financial ser-

vices.

It identifies a number of other
“
priority” areas, such as trade and
the environment, investment and
competition.

On labour standards the accord

says the two sides wifi join efforts to

"dissipate various misunderstand-
ings” about the Issue.

There is also a commitment to

agreeing a customs agreement by

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

EU and Israel

sign trade deal
The European Union and Israel yesterday signed a trade and
cooperation accord within the ED programme to stabilise and
bolster stability and trade in the Euro-Mediterranean region.

Mr Shimon Peres, the acting Israeli prime minister, signed the
deal which replaces a pact dating from 1975. Hie accord was
negotiated in July after EU foreign ministers negotiated their
way around Spanish worries over imports of oranges, Austrian
fears about apple juice imports, French difficulties with foie

gras and maize and an agreement allowing Israel to sit on EU
research and development committees.

Israel, which will be contributing to the EU research and
development fund, has won a seat on the various committees
but will not be allowed to vote. Israel will be among 12 non-EU
Mediterranean countries taking part In a meeting with the
EITs 15 nations in Barcelona an November 27 and 28 to set out
a strategy for a zone of stability in the region and eventually a
Euro-Mediterranean free trade area. Foreign Staff

WTO eyes competition policy
Mr Renato Ruggiero, director general of the World Trade
Organisation, said yesterday there was an urgent need to

examine the links between trade and competition policy with
a view to setting multilateral competition roles within the

WTO. In a speech in Rome, he said the globalisation ofthe
world economy had increased the international impact of

differences In competition policy norms and enforcement.

Successive trade rounds had curtailed governments' ability to

restrict or distort international competition, directing

attention to private sector measures which had a gtirTilar effect

but were not subject to global rules.

“If the international community seeks to negotiate rules

that require countries to give rights to foreign companies, it is

almost inevitable that the issue of international co-operation

to deal with possible abuses of those rights will also arise,” he
said. Examples included export cartels and the use of

competition policies to favour domestic firms. The WTO is

already discussing competition rules in telecommunications
services. However. Mr Ruggiero said there was a need for a
more general look at how trade policy and competition policy
could be made mutually supportive. Frances Williams. Geneva

Vietnam bans used imports
Vietnam has banned a wide range of second hand imports
including equipment for the oil and gas, power, cement and
food processing industries, the official daily Vietnam News
reported yesterday. No reason was given for the derision,

which took effect on November I, but industry experts said

the measure had been expected and was aimed at stopping

foreign investors from using Vietnam as a dumping ground for

second-hand technology. The Vietnamese media frequently

criticises investors from Hong Kong, Taiwan, Japan and South
Korea for using second-hand equipment in joint ventures as a
way of reducing their capital contribution.

The report said equipment other than that listed in a decree
issued by the Ministry for Science, Education and the
Environment could be imported if the time lapse from the date

of production to that of import did not exceed 10 years for

equipment made in G7 countries and eight years for non-G7
countries. However some industry experts said the move was
too far-reaching and did not take account ofequipment that,

although second-hand, might still contain same modem
technology. Jeremy Grant. Hanoi

Contracts and ventures
Electrical engineering group Asea Brown Boveri baa

formed a joint venture to manufacture control and monitoring
systems for Ukrainian power and industrial utilities. The
company. ABB Monolit. is 51 per cent owned by ABB through
its subsidiary Combustion Engineering Inc. of the US and 49

per cent by Monolit, the leading manufacturer of missile

control systems in the former Soviet Union. ABB Monolit will

receive a grant from the US government under the
Nunn-Lugar programme for the conversion of defence
industries to civilian use. ABB now has four companies in the

Ukraine employing 1,500 people. Foreign Staff, London

Royal Dutch/ShelL the Anglo-Dutch oil giant, has formed a
joint venture with three Romanian gas and petroleum
distributors under which Shell will invest 542m in a liquefied

petroleum gas project over the next three years. Shell Gas
Romania, a joint venture between Butagaz International, a
Shell subsidiary, and three regional companies, will extend the

three companies' existing filling plants and improve
distribution and other services. The three companies will

contribute existing facilities in return for $10m equity in the

new company. Shell will contribute Sl2m in cash and expects

to invest a further $3Qm by 1999. Virginia Marsh, Budapest

Two Canadian telecommunications companies. Teleglobe

and SaskTel have won a $600,000 contract from the Philippines

to design an all digital national cable and microwave
transmission network. They wifi also plan project financing

and system management. The system, due to begin in 1997.

will link existing regional networks. Robert Gibbens, Montreal

Zimmer of Germany has been awarded a contract by PT
Luminary Polysindo, a company of the Gactfah Tunggal Group,

to build a polyester plant at Karawang near Jakarta. The order

amounts to about DM180m. ($l28m). Zimmer will provide the

process technology, engineering and equipment and be

responsible for the supervision of erection and start-up.

Commissioning is due in the second half of 1997. Foreign Staff

Germans defer interest in Vietnam
W' hen Mr Vo Van Kiet,

Vietnam’s prime
minister, paid an

unscheduled visit to the Hanoi
hotel where Germany's Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl was stay-

ing to bid him farewell last Fri-

day, diplomats read this as a
sign th^rt Vietnam was taking

Germany’s political overtures
seriously.

However. Bonn's political

initiatives were not matched
an the business front In spite

af being accompanied on his

four-day visit by the largest
ever foreign business delega-
tion to Vietnam - including

top executives from Thyssen,
Germany’s biggest steelmaker,

Hoechst, the world’s largest

chemical group, the engineer-

ing group Mannesmann and
publisher Bertelsmann - Mr
Kohl presided over little mare
of substance than a ground-
breaking ceremony for a Mer-
cedes-Benz vehicle plant
Indeed, the closest German

businesses came to signing
anything concrete was a mem-
orandum of understanding ini-

tialled by the engineering
group Krupp for a feasibility

study for a $lbn iron ore proj-

ect involving Lcmtto, the UK-
based diversified trading
group, Mitsubishi of Japan and
Smith African mining nonmm
Gencor.

Although German companies
invested a record DM28bn
(£i8.6bn) abroad in the first six

months of this year, only a
tiny fraction is trickling

through to Vietnam. Here, Ger-

many ranks 28th in a list of

foreign investment approvals,

below the Philippines and

Investors cautious despite improved relations, writes Jeremy Grant

Genuoyt trade wtth Vietnam
r
fto«isnJnvestnientJrjVMtsn^od oatfa&

Ftot akx months

rftiina and shamed by its tey
economically powerful Euro-
pean rivals.

Even the showcase Merced-
es-Benz joint venture does not
run on money directly from
Germany. The plant is funded
through a Singapore subsidiary

of Mercedes.

Until Mr Kohl’s visit, the
first fay a German chancellor,

the main factor dampening
German investment had been
political A deal signed fay the
two governments in July dear-

tog the repatriation of 40,000

Vietnamese living to Gennany
without residency permits took
TTwntha to negotiate.

As the two sides dispnted
how best to settle the fate of

the Vietnamese - mostly for-

mer Gastarbeiter (migrant
workers) in the. former East
Germany and many with what

SewnKtleiTOon Qavemmant:VMramtne Ma&ry ^PtoBttk^'&imaabnent

.

Germany says are criminal
records - Bonn made clftar its

displeasure at German busi-

nessmen developing significant

ties with Vietnam, saying this

should only move once

the political agenda was satis-

fied.

“Our ministry of the itrterinr

made life tough at the time,”

said one senior official at a
large German industrial group
on Mr Kohl’s delegation.

German businesses watched
as their competitors in the

European Union took their

investment to Vietnam. At the
camp thrift Germany retained

its position as Vietnam’s
fourth largest trading partner

after Japan, Singapore and
South Korea.

Although Mr Kohl told a
news conference in Hanoi that

Bonn was no longer linking

investment with the repatria-

tion issue - in afliita of disap-

pointing progress — other mere
ftnadimeptal factors wintinna

to hold the Germans back.

Chid among them is anxiety

over Vietnam’s murky legal

environment, one of the rea-

sons that is also keeping the
circumspect Japanese away.
Particularly irksome for the

Germans is a Vietnamese
requirement that ail decisions

maria at management board
level in joint ventures must be
maria unanimously. “This we
ftnri riiffiraiTt to accept," said

Mr Heribert Wiedenhues,
chairman of the executive
board of Krupp FOrdertednuk.
Analysts say that although it

is dear Gennany has a firm
agenda to reclaim ground lost

in Asia as .a result of the last

five years of preoccupation

Britain’s Export Credit

Guarantee Department (ECGD)

yesterday swM it had issued its

first guarantee in support of

British business in Vietnam by

backlog a DM225.7m <JlS23m)

loan from Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell far construction af a

cement plant south ofHanoi,
writes Jeremy Grant.

The loan is to finance the

British content of a deal

signed by KUP Humboldt
Wedag, a subsidiary of
Germany’s IQoeckner
Humboldt Deuiz, for a 4,000

tonne per day dinkier cement
plant at Tam Diep, in Ninh
Binh province. The total cost

of the plant is DM490ul
ECGD would hack 46 per

cent of tile project cost, said

Mr James Neal, a director at

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell. A
separate loan worth ?ll.#tm

(£74m) tor a Japanese
component of the project to be
undertaken by Niddmen Corp
has been guaranteed by the

Export-ImportBank of Japan,

the Japanese Ministry of Trade
anri Tnrinctey and flwmrinf

from Sanwa Bank and other

Japanese institutions.

with East Gennan integration,

the anus still ties with Hanoi
to ensure it attracts significant

German interest

“They have to improve the

legal structure,” said the
nonfnr official at the German
industrial group. “You need to

take a lot of deep breaths to do
business here."

Peugeot

to launch
*

309 model

in India
By Shiraz Sfcflwa in ftow Daft]

Peugeot of France launches its

309 model in India next month
in the hope of securing a slice

of the country's large and
growing car market

Peugeot, which is In collabo-

ration with India’s Premier
Automobiles, has invested

$24m in tile $177.7m project to

make the passenger car in
India.

premier has invested an
equal amount to the project

with the remainder reserved

for financial Institutions and
the public.

“PAL-Pengeot hopes to pro-

duce 60,000 care each year by

1997 and capture 15 pea: cent of

the market share,” according

to Mr Maitreya Doshi, PAI
managing director.

“We expect PAL-Peugeot
profits to grow to $28m in five

years, half of which will come
from Peugeot 309 sales," he
said.

Premier has existing, sepa-

rate deals to produce the Fiat

Ono in agreement with Fiat

and possibly also the Italian

company’s proposed new
“world car” model.

Peugeot, part of the PSA
Peugeot Citroen group, the

world's seventh-Iargest carfk
manufacturer, forecast the

Indian market for medium-
sized cars to grow to 500,000

by the turn of the century and

said that pre-launch orders for

the 309 had already readied

106,000.

Foreign manufacturers have

been jostling for a share of the

Indian vehicle market where

demand by 2000 Is predicted to

reach 700,000-800,000 passen-

ger cars.

Earlier this month, South

Korea’s Hyundai said it was'

finalising plans to make a
medium-sized car of between
lOOOcc and ISOOcc in India.

Volkswagen and Eicher, the

Indian commercial and farm
vehicle group, are also looking

to introduce the Golf to India.

Peugeot loan, see ICN

China to give

full tariff cut

list next month
By Geoffrey Crothali in Beijing

China will next month finalise

a list of more than 4,000

imported items which will be
subjected to an overall % per
cent reduction in tariffs, a Chi-

nese government official in

Beijing said yesterday.

The cuts, announced on Sun-
day by Chinese president Jiang
Zemin at the Asia Pacific Eco-

nomic Co-operation forum in

Osaka, are expected to go into

effect on January 1, 1996, the
official from the State Eco-
nomic and Trade Commission
said.

Once in effect, the average
tariff for goods imported Into

China win be cut from about 35
per cent to about 24 per cent
The final list of items

remained under discussion at

senior levels of the government
but was expected to include
products from all of China’s
major tariff categories, he said.

China’s 21 tariff categories

include; plant anri animal prod-

ucts. foodstuffs, liquor and
tobacco, minerals, chemicals,
plastics, leather goods, lumber
and wood bi-products, textiles,

shoes and apparel, bulk miner-
als and metals, precious and
semi-precious stones, machin-
ery and appliances, optical and
medical equipment, arena-

^yipnfg arts.

Vehicles and vehicle parts

are also listed as a major cate-

gory but government officials

declined to say if tariffs would
be lowered for foreign made
cars, currently subject to a 300

per cent import duty.

China’s commitment to
reduce import tariffs and to

permit foreigners to form joint

venture trading companies on
an experimental basis was cau-

tiously welcomed yesterday
although many trade diplomats
said they wanted further
details. Without knowing the

details of the liberalistion pro-

gramme, diplomats said, it was
hard to assess its effect on Chi-

na’s foreign trade and Beijing’s

application to join the World
•ftade Organisation.

Some officials said China's
entry into the WTO was more
likely after the promise of
import tariff cuts and more lib-

eral trade, but they added the
caveat that Beijing needed to

do more before it could join.

“The measures appear to be
positive. We are pleased,” said

a US diplomat Washington has
been spearheading the negotia-

tions on China’sWTO member-
ship but has also firmly

1

adhered to the criteria for

admission and sought concrete
concessions form the Chinese.

Earlier this month, Ms Wn
Yi, China's foreign trade minis-

ter, told Ms Charlene Barshef-

sky, the US deputy trade rep-

resentative in Beijing. that the
price of WTO accession
demanded by Washington was
too high
Among Washington’s

demands are better access to

Chinese markets, especially for
services, improved protection,

of intellectual copyright and
more transparency in laws and
regulations governing foreign
firms. ‘The decision cm China's
entry is political as well as eco-

nomic," said a western econo-
mist “it will not be decided
merely on economic criteria."
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The(unpack one ofour desktop laser printers andyou
unleash all our document experience) Company

We invented the first copier. The first laser

printer, too. And it's this document experience

which is in every laser printer we make.

It’s in our 4500 series ofversatile black-and-white printers,

our award-winning 4900 colour laser printer, and now in our

new XPrint colour laser printers.

All come with pur Rank Xerox Tbtal Satisfaction Guarantee.

And all are designed to take the frustration out of network

printing; making it easier to purchase the right equipment,

install it, and use it
1every day. No ottiPr printers provide users

with so many simple ways to get the most out of network

printing, or give network managers as much control over it.

And with our exclusive image-enhancing technologies, you

get hard copies with graphics as sharp as text
i

You see, it’s not just invention we ?re after, it’s a simpler

way to do good work. Ib learn more, talk to the Rank Xerox

Document Network reseller nearest you or

simply call us directly at 0800 787 787.

The
DOCUMENT
COMPANY

WOnafflQB wOOntSm

THE DOCUMENT COMPANY

RANK XEROX
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Unesco eyes future on a tight budget
Mayor

FeiJer
the Other UN agencies are having to help with finance, writes Andrew Jack

FINANCIAL TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 21 1995

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Mr Federico
Mayor, the
director general

of Unesco. the
United Nations
Educational,
Scientific and

Cultural Organisation, makes
the best of the difficulties he
faces.

Under the 12-year reign of
his discredited predecessor, Mr
Amadou Mahtar M’Bow, the
organisation turned sharply
anti-American and the US
retaliated in 19S4 by withdraw-
ing. The UK and Singapore fol-

lowed the next year, depriving
the agency of 31 per cent of its

contributions.

Yet Mr Mayor, forced to
engage in extensive surgery to
compensate, puts a positive
light on the consequences.
"We were obliged before

other agencies to undertake a
lot of reforms," he says. He
plans to publish a report next
spring on the management and
budgetary lessons he learnt
Since the mid-1980s, the staff-

ing of Unesco has been cut by
a third to about 2,150 and its

annual "regular budget" has
remained stable at about $85m
(£54.6m).

In an intriguing piece of
accounting, the agency has
nevertheless managed to
increase total spending by
heavily boosting its so-called

"extra-budgetary" resources
from other UN agencies and
individual countries to more
than $120m a year.

"Of course there is room for

improvement" Mr Mayor con-
cedes, relaxing in his office

just ahead of the organisation's

50th anniversary celebrations
last week.
However, he emphasises that

Unesco's budget is no more
than that of a medium-sized
university.

His management efforts may
well be starting to pay off. A
letter from President Bill Clin-

ton last week suggests the US
no longer has any ideological

objections to rejoining the
organisation, although it is

prevented from so doing in the

short term because of budget-
ary constraints.

Although Unesco became an
easy and partly justifiable tar-

get for criticism over profli-

gacy and mismanagement

Unesco's budget for 1996-97
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since the 1980s, the UK
National Audit Office and the

US General Accounting Office

both carried out reports which
failed to find any evidence of

corruption.

Mr Mayor is reluctant to crit-

icise his predecessor too
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directly. After all, it was under
Mr MUow that many budget
cuts took place. But Mr Mayor
has certainly radically changed
Unesco's priorities since he
took over in 1967.

One of the principal reasons

for the US withdrawal was the

so-called "new world informa-

tion and communication
order", introduced under Mr
M'Bow, which to many
smacked of an attempt by the

former Communist bloc and
some Third World countries to

introduce media censorship.

ironically, Unesco has placed

great emphasis in the Ink few
years, instead, on stressing the

importance of media freedom,
and the World Press Freedom
Committee, vocal in caning for

US withdrawal as a result of

the old-style policies, is now
recommending that the coun-
try becomes a member again.

T he problems in the past

came because the
Unesco constitution was

not fully respected." says Mr
Mayor. "Our first article says
that we must guarantee the

free flow of information and
ideas. This is our basic com-
mandment.”
Unesco's best known work

has probably been the protec-

tion of cultural heritage sites

around the world, which now
number some 400, and include

such famous activities as co-or-

dinating the rescue of the Abu
Simbel temple in Egypt at the

time of the construction of the

Aswan dam.
But Mr Mayor argues "the

most important monument we
must preserve is children”, in a

reference to his priority on
education. He believes that

population pressure is the big-

gest challenge facing the world

and that education of women is

the best way to cut fertility

and ease the prohlem.

He says his campaign of per-

suading the world's most popu-

lous nations to agree to spend
6 per cent of gross national

product on education each year

by 2000 is one of his proudest

achievements. “Once education

Improves, there will be less

migration, fewer environmen-
tal threats, and better condi-

tions in urban slums.”

As Unesco commemorates its

foundation, he says the most
important action is to remind
its 165 member nations of the

founding principle: that, In the

words of the poet Archibald
Macleish "since wars begin in

the minds of men, it is in the
minds of mpn that the defences

of peace must be constructed.”

Flawed Tanzania election tests donors’ faith

O Tanzania will install Michela Wrong on the limits and dilemmas of backing democracy PC

Last week ffiplonJis^w
its first head of state saying it was too earlyO ver the next few days
Tanzania will install

its first head of state

elected under a multi-party
system. But Benjamin Mkapa's
triumph, a foregone conclusion
since much of the opposition

boycotted polls at the weekend
in Dar es Salaam, is hardly an

occasion for celebration.

For Tanzania's experience
has shaken faith in the coun-

try's capacity to implement
multi-party politics, and raised

questions about the role of
international observers and the

dilemma faced by donor
nations in danger of turning a

blind eye to flawed elections in

their enthusiasm for the Intro-

duction of democracy in for-

merly one-party states.

The exercise got off to a bad
start on the island of Zanzibar,

where counting was marred by
statistical anomalies and evi-

dence of tampering with return

forms strong enough to war-
rant a boycott of the ruling

party candidate's inauguration

ceremony by most diplomats.

On the mainland, the process

Tanzania

Ned OOa dtsbursoments (Sbn)
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almost collapsed entirely as
the electoral commission, in

spite of receiving $20m in
donor funds, failed to get ballot

boxes, officials or voting
papers to booths on time amid
what a Commonwealth group
called "chaos and confusion”.

The ruling party, Chama Cha
Mapinduzf (CCM). argued that

opposition demands for new
commission staff meant per-
sonnel had no experience of

running elections. But the
worst problems occurred in

opposition strongholds, fuel-

ling suspicions that the results

had been rigged.

"What has become very clear

is that, in a dose contest the
CCM will not relinquish
power,” said Professor Rwsk-
aza Mukandala. political sci-

ence lecturer and head of a
monitoring unit *T don't think

there's anyone out there who
believes these elections were
free and fail-”

It after 30 years at the helm,
the CCM was ready to bend the

rules to cling to power, 450
observers working under the
UN umbrella did little to
thwart it
They prematurely ruled the

first stage of voting on Zanzi-

bar "free and fair”, and foiled

adequately to monitor the
count. As confusion on the

mainland forced polls to be
extended or repeated, most
international observers over-

ran their budgets and had to

leave, work unfinished.

And as the full extent of
what many diplomats privately

called a debacle emerged, the

UN first kept sQent and then
issued a bland statement rec-

ommending the authorities
“correct anomalies”.
Some opposition supporters

see the ineffectual performance

of the international commu-
nity during the torturous
month-long process as a car-

ryover of the reluctance to cri-

ticise farmer president Julius

Nyerere displayed by many
western governments during
his time in office.

Having pushed the CCM to

legalise party politics, the

donors, say local critics, opted
to accept the status quo rather

than challenge the COM's exer-

cise in democracy.

.. Whether the donors, who

provide up to 70 per cent of

Tanzania's national budget,
will review their position will

become clear only once the
dust has settled and they take

stock of the extent of electoral

abuses.

Last year Scandinavian
countries. Tanzania's most
generous donors, suspended
$35m in balance-of-payments

support after revelations that

donor-funded foreign exchange
schemes were being abused
and huge amounts of import

duty not collected. They
demanded the prosecution of

corrupt government officials

and their businessman friends.

Opposition leaders such as

Augustine Mrema of the NCCR
Mageuzi (National Convention
for Construction and Reform;
party, who won enormous sup-

port for his anti-corruption

campaign, now want donors to

slash aid further, arguing that

a party retaining power with

such suspect methods is in no

position to eliminate graft

Last week diplomats were
saying it was too early to

decide about aid and playing
down the extent of the prob-
lems.

Officials of the International

Monetary Fond said they were
waiting for a new government
to be named before negotiating

a $200m structural adjustment
fedlity.

But in a sign of what may be
to come, the Dutch broke
ranks and resumed balance-of-

payments support
Weakening the donors’

resolve is the awareness of
how desperately needed the aid

is. One of the world's seven
poorest countries, Tanzania is

enjoying something of a mini-

boom, with a 3.5 per cent
growth rate.

"This fiscal year Tanzania
can afford to pay its foreign

debts, its civil servants and
that's it There’s no money left

for schools, hospitals or any-

thing else," says a diplomat
"You don’t kick a man when
lie’s down."

SA hails rise in

credit rating
South Africa yesterday welcomed the improvement in its

sovereign credit rating from Standard & Poor s Rating Group,

although ft still has not achieved the investment grade rating

awarded by two other groups. Mr Chris Uebenberg. finance

minister, said the new rating "demonstrates confidence in

South Africa's economic policies and political stability

following the transition to democracy". _ . . ,

Following a visit to South Africa inAugust. S &P has raised

its long-term foreign currency rating from BB to BB Plus. The

long-term local currency rating was BBB Plus. S& P pnused

the government's disciplined policies but its creditworthiness

was constrained "by the formidable challenges of reforming

the long-protected economy and ensuring steady reductions in

the high budget deficit, prerequisites to the critical objective

of significantly raising the sustainable level of economic
Roger Matthews, Johannesburg

Observer. Page 15; South Africa survey. See separate section

Israel may bar extremist Jews
Mr Ebud Barak, Israel’s interior minister, said yesterday he

would review police files to consider barring Jewish

extremists from entering the country following Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin's assassination.

“I may consider preventing (the entry of) these extreme

j

elements on a case-by-case,” Mr Barak said.

Under Israel’s Law of Return, foreigners who can trace

Jewish roots to at least one grandparent can become
jryiwngrnnte and claim Israeli citizenship. But the law gives the

interior minister discretionary powers to keep certain
elements out to preserve public order. A rightwing Jewish law

student shot Mr Rabin at a Tel Aviv peace rally on November

4. At least eight other rightwing suspects were arrested for

alleged ties to the murder. Reuter. Jerusalem

Gadaffi castigates Arab world
Libyan leader Muammar Gadaffi, in a speech reflecting his

deepening isolation within the Arab world as well as the west,

says he no longer trusts any Arab ruler. “The Arab nation,

from the (Atlantic) Ocean to the Gulf, is now occupied, and

not independent It needs a long fight to free the Arab nation,

the land and the honour ” Col Gadaffi said in a speech carried

by the official Jana news agency at the weekend.

“The Arab rulers have handed over the Arab countries to

the enemy. Therefore, we no more trust any ruler." he said in

what appeared to be an unprecedented attack on all Arab

leaders. Col Gaddafi singled out Egypt, Saudi Arabia and the

other Gulf countries, Syria. Morocco, Tunisia, and the

Palestinians. Reuter. Tunis

Boost sought for UN Iraq team
The head of a United Nations team overseeing Iraqi

disarmaiTiAnt yesterday he was touring Gulf Arab states

to shore up political and financial support for his mission and

end a persistent "headache” about funding. "If we don't get

the funds we.will have to close our work and that would be

very disastrous for security in the region,” Mr Rolf Ekeus.

head ofthe UN Special Commission on Iraqi disarmament,

told a news conference in Kuwait
The commission, setup after the 1991 Gulf war ended a

seven-month Iraqi occupation of Kuwait is overseeing UN
demands that Iraq scrap its chemical and biological weapons
and ballistic missiles with a range greater than 95 miles (150

km). Reuter. Kuwait
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. Hawke re-emerges to
back striking miners

NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

E Asian currency war chest set up
C eschew the limelight. Simon Holberton on a new step towards central bank co-operation

and when they do not * *

By Nikki Tail in Sydney

MrJJob Hawke, the former
Australian prime minister, yes-
terday made a roaring come-
back as the working man’s
champion as he pleaded the
case of the country’s tradem their dispute with
CRA. the mining group, before
a full bench of the Industrial
Relations Commission.
But after 12 hours of aigu-

ments, the arbitration body
said it was adjourning,
would leave the matter unre-
solved until today. The
nation’s coal miners remained
out on strike in support of
employees of CRA's Comalco
subsidiary at Weipa, northern
Queensland, where it has large
bauxite operations.

Efforts were under way by
the Australian Council of
Trade Unions - under IRC
pressure - to persuade the stri-
king miners to rethink. Mari-
time employees, who had algo
gone on strike in a show of
solidarity, went back to work
on Sunday.
The re-emergence of Mr

Hawke - one-tnne president of
the ACTU, but portrayed as a
bitter and tarnished figure
since surrendering the prime
minister’s job nearly four years

Hawke: virtuoso performance

ago - came in a virtuoso per-

formance, played to several
hundred people.

'

His forceful advocacy won
applause from hard-core Labor
supporters, and seemed guar-
anteed to undermine the posi-
tion of Mr Paul Keating, the
current prime minister. Mr
Keating predicted last Thurs-
day that the Weipa dispute was
within hours of being solved -
only to see it escalate into a
national stoppage.

In his three-hour presenta-

tion, Mr Hawke invoked the
shearers' strikes of the late

1890s, wards of Abraham Lin-

coln, and thoughts of Adam
Smith, tixe British economist,

to bolster his case that Austra-
lian workers should have the
right to bargain collectively,

and should not be discrimi-

nated against far so choosing

“What is at stake is much
more than the resolution cf an
industrial dispute. What has
been involved here is nothing
less than an attempt by the
company to overturn, not just
the industrial relations system,
but the social fabric of Austra-
lia,” he
hi reply, lawyers for CRA’s

Comalco subsidiary, which
manages *tia bauxite Turning

operations at Weipa, argued
that the desire to sign workers
to individual staff contracts,
rather than reach collective

agreements, rested on a belief

that this improved the way
work was performed - and
hence justified a higher wage.
The minority of Weipa

employees who have not
signed individual contracts
riatm that they an paid up tO

A$20,000 (US$15,000) a year less

for similar work than col-

leagues who signed individual

contracts.

one immediately concludes

that they are trying to pull the

wool over the markets1

eyes.

But at a meeting of 10 bank
governors and deputy gover-
nors in Hong Kang yesterday

the idea of greater regional
co-operation among central

banks received a big public
push forward.

The tapgftvia evidence of this
was the exchange of a series of

Mlsteral securities repurchase
(“repo”) agreements between
the monetary authorities of
Australia, Hong Kong. Indon-

esia, Malaysia and Thailand.

These agreements give partici-

pants access to immediate caah

to hrfp dpfpwd their currencies

in thwpfl of market stress.

The size of the “repos",

which enable cash to be deliv-

ered against the security of US
Treasury bonds, are not large

in monetary terms - they are
believed to allow mA bank to

mobilise between US$50Qm and
US$lbn - but Mr Joseph Yam,
chief executive of Hang Kang's
monetary authority, says they
represent the first concrete
step towards a more formalised
relationship between Asia’s
central banks- "I expect this

co-operation to continue and
strengthen in the months and
years ahead,” he said.

In spite of Mr Yam’s opti-

mism, it was dear from yester-

day’s meeting that the region’s

MKHT
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unity of purpose stni has some
way to develop. This was
driven home by the absence
from the meeting of Singapore
(“they couldn’t tind time to

come,” Mr Yam said) and the
exclusion of the Philippines
from the iwWai tranche of
“repo" agreements. The latter
omigginri - wMCh Mr riabrinj

Singson, the Philippines cen-
tral bank governor, says will

be remedied by the end of the

year - also raised questions in
the minds of economists about
the exercise.

“It Is noteworthy that the
weakest central bank [the Phi-

lippines peso has been under
considerable pressure recently]

in the region was not invited to
join, given that they were
pushing for these ftEr*«>;m«*ntg

in the first place,” says Mr
Shwrm Ogus, economist at SBC
Warburg, an Investment bank,
in Hong Kong.

In spite of the scepticism in

the markets, the growing
attractiveness of Asia as an
investment location for profes-

sional western investors has
sensitised Asia's central bank-
ers to the

. need for more
co-operation. Many were unset-

tled, and annoyed, at the begin-

ning of the year when prob-
lems with the Mexican peso
overflowed to Aria and many
of the region's currencies suf-

fered speculative attacks.

Although the participants at

the meeting yesterday took
some pride in the fact that

they held between them some
$403bn of reserves, their com-
munique noted that in order to

“maintain currency stability

and improve the integrity and
stability of the banking sys-

tem” there was a need for
closer ties.

Many central bankers would
argue, however, that there is

more to regional cooperation

than currency market inter-

vention, even if the arrange-

ments grew out of Asia’s dose
of Mexican fever at the begin-

ning of the year. Yesterday Mr
Yam said there were many
areas of mutual interest which
needed Investigation and a co-

ordinated policy approach. He
died banting regulation, the
development of Asia's capital

markets (particularly the debt
market), and what he called
“financial infrastructure”, such
as the introduction of a “real

time” bank payments system,
which would reduce credit risk

by allowing immediate elec-

tronic settlement
Mr Yam noted that Asia had

both high levels of savings and
a big demand for foreign

Mr Fraser suggested such a

multilateral institution could

be modelled on the Basle-based

Bank for International Settle-

ments, which groups the cen-

tral banks of the Group of Ten
leading industrial countries

plus Switzerland.

The reasons put forward yes-

terday by bank governors for

greater regional co-operation

bare more than casual resem-

blance to those advanced by
Mr Fraser. What was lacking,

however, was his advocacy of

an institution in which this

activity could be pursued.
Within Asia the inelegantly

named Executive Meeting of

Bast Asia and Pacific central

banks (Emeap), first estab-

lished by a Bank of Japan ini-

tiative in 1991, may fit the bill

investment. “Are financial - It comprises most states lying

markets, banks, and equity
markets adequately performing
the role of nhaimalling savings

into investment? Perhaps
financial markets are not as
developed as they are in the
UK cr New York because there

is a lack of market integrity.

These are some of the things
we want to talk about."

Mr Bemie Fraser, governor
of the Reserve Rank of Austra-

lia, and Mr Yam are believers

in a more formal structure in

which central bankers can talk

about and plan initiatives of

common interest In September

between Tokyo and Sydney -

with the exception of Taiwan.
Vietnam and Brunei, but
including China and Hong
Kong - and appears to have
developed credibility among
participants.

Central bankers discussed

this yesterday, but reached no
conclusions. Mr Yam said the

option of existing cooperative
arrangements into a multilat-

eral institution - provided
there were safeguards against

it becoming a large bureau-
cracy - had not been ruledout.

Lessons from Asia, Page 14

« ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Japan and US
agree on troops
The Japanese and US governments are committed to maintain-
ing troop levels in Japan to preserve regional and global

security, a draft joint statement indicates. The document, due
for release in Tokyo yesterday but delayed because President
Bill Clinton cancelled his visit, specifies no cut in the US
military presence on the southern island of Okinawa, which
hosts about three quarters of US military facilities in Japan.

The leak of the draft could unsettle the fragile coalition of

Mr Tomiichi Murayama. the prime minister, which has been
under pressure to reduce the military presence in Okinawa
after the alleged rape of a schoolgirl by US servicemen. The
statement stipulates that 100,000 US troops be maintained in

east Asia, including 47,000 in Japan, despite the end of the cold

war. Mr Joseph Nye, US assistant defence secretary, confirmed

in Tokyo that a review of bases in Okinawa would give

priority to amalgamation and consolidation within the island

rather than transferring them. Kyodo and Reuter, Tokyo

Arabs suspected over bomb blast
Pakistani officials were yesterday viewing Arab gunmen based

in the couatry’fc North West fhmtferprovince as prime
suspects in Sunday's bombing of the Egyptian embassy in the

capital, Islamabad. As Egyptian security staff arrived to

investigate, immigration officials were keeping a close eye on
Egyptian nationals leaving Pakistan.

The blast has come as a shock toPakistan’s security

establishment. Many officials had considered it virtually

Impossible for anyone to bring up to 500 pounds cf explosives

- the amount used in the bombing - into Islamabad.

During the past two years the government ofMs Benazir

Bhutto, the prime minister, has tried to project Pakistan as a

“moderate Islamic state". Hundreds erf Arab gunmen have

been forced to leave the country, while up to 20 have also been

extradited to foce criminal charges in other countries. In the

past many gunmen have crossed into Afghanistan and sought

protection freon one of the many Islamic mujahideen groups in

that country, only to return to Pakistan when the pressure has

eased. Parhan Bokhan, Islamabad

Sri Lankan troops enter Jaffna
Sri Lankan government troops yesterday marched^into the

Tamil rebel stronghold of Jaffna for the first time in five

yeare, after a month-longoflfensive that has left thousands

dead and wounded. Five soldiers and at least to rebels were

killed in the day’s fighting over Sri Lanka’s third largest city,

the military said. A division, including commandos and toe

6Ute Rapid Deployment Force, fought then; way into the dty.

The government hopes the fall of Jaffna will makethet^15

resume peace talks that were broken offin April The rebels

have been fating for 32 years for themmm of

the city's 120.000 Tamil civilians have fled in the tastwree

weeks.
AP, Colombo

Hanoi improves take-up of aid

Vietnam more than doubled its use of foreign aid ^year,

reflecting greater efficiency in planning andcarrymg out

SSteftSunited Nations

vesterday. A total of $607m worth of aid - mostlym toe fora

of low-interest loans - was spent in 1994, compared vrtto^STtn.

to 1993, and toe UNDP projected that aid use would reach

*^!^S‘and international institutions suriiM the

World Bank gathered in ParisSiSSSitSSSSS^ ^
assess Vietnam’s progress to tatrodudngfr«m«^t
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Deal allows return to work in Washington . . . for now
By Jurek Martin in Washington

The US government was operating

more or less normally yesterday for

the first time in nearly a week fol-

lowing a Sunday night deal between
President Bill Clinton and the
Republican leadership in Congress.

Mr Newt Gingrich, Speaker of the
House, conceded yesterday that the
agreement meant that the proposed

82451m (£i55bn) Republican Income
tax cat was now bade on the negoti-

ating table. But he took greater

comfort in the fact that the presi-

dent had agreed in principle to bal-

ancing the budget in seven years.

Their compromise funds govern-
ment operations until December IS.

including payments of salaries for

the 800.000 civil servants laid off.

and buys at least some time for both

sides to reach a broader agreement
on tiie 1995-96 budget
But it does not cover raising the

S4,900bn federal debt celling. The
US treasury, however, believes it

has the means to avoid default

before the end of the year.
The return to work makes more

likely Mr Clinton’s planned trip

starting next week to Britain,
including Ulster, Ireland, and to

Spain for a European Union summit
He had cited the partial government
shutdown for not going to Japan
Last week, sending Vies President A1
Gore in his stead.

However the length of the visit

may still be dependent on negotia-
tions over the broader budget with
Congress, which has so far passed

only six of the 18 regular annual
appropriations bills that were sup-

posed to have been agreed by Octo-

ber 1.

Mr Clinton may yet veto some
that remain and a similar fate

awaits the overall Republican “rec-

onciliation’’ bill passed last week
which embraces both the current
year’s budget, the tax cute and
reforms of the social safety net The
White House claimed the Republi-

cans bad been forced to acknowl-

edge in the agreement the presi-

dent’s budgetary -priorities-.

The temporary funding bill the

Senate passed on Sunday night

which the House was considering

yesterday contained some Republi-

can concessions. It allows even

those agencies the Republicans

want to abolish 75 per cent of last

year’s budget up from 60 per cent

in the version approved last week.

Opponents postpone next battle in budget war
Both the White House and Congress found something in the agreement to crow about, writes Jurek Martin

T he best compromises
allow both sides in a dis-

pute to claim at least

satisfaction and at mast vic-

tory- That was the message
coming out of the Clinton
administration and the Repub-
lican leadership in Congress in

the wake of their Sunday night

deal enabling the federal gov-

ernment to reopen for business
yesterday.

In fact, all that was accom-
plished was to postpone until

December 15 - and conceivably

for long after that - the next

big battle in the Great Budget
War of the 1995-96 fiscal year.

Mr Leon Panetta, White House
chief of staff, and President

BUI Clinton's chief negotiator,

observed yesterday: “I don’t

think the American public
should read a whole lot into

what was agreed last night.”

Although two new opinion

polls yesterday continued to

pin most of the blame on the
Republicans, both sides sensed

rising discontent with the par-

tial government shutdown that

began last Tuesday. If what
had been mostly inconve-
niences, symbolised by the clo-

sure of the Grand Canyon and
the Statue of Liberty, had
turned into something worse, a

plague would have been
declared on both houses.

A factor in the administra-

tion's approach may also have

, been the Bosnian peace pro-

cess, now poised between suc-

cess and failure. Mr Clinton
risks a sharp confrontation
with Congress over the possi-

ble deployment of up to 25,000

US troops to enforce a settle-

ment, as witnessed by the
House vote last Friday against
such a mission.

In 1990, with US forces
already in Saudi Arabia in the

wake of the Iraqi invasion of

Kuwait, President George Bush
signed a budget agreement
that broke his campaign prom-
ise never to raise taxes. But be
later secured congressional
approval for the Gulf war that

began in January 1991.

On the surface, the Sunday
night deal offered something to

both parties. Mr Newt Ging-
rich, the Speaker of the House,
was able to declare “a very his-

toric achievement” in that the

president had committed him-
self to the core Republican
principle of achieving a bal-

anced budget in seven years,

using the economic projections

of the Congressional Budget
Office that imply deeper cuts

A satisfied President Clinton makes a statement on Sunday
shortly after the agreement with Congress amt

in social programmes than
would be the case using admin-
istration forecasts.

But Mr Clinton could claim
that the wording of the agree-

ment did not give the last word
to the CBO, since it would be
subject to review by the admin-
istration's own economic fore-

casters and those of the private

sector. An updated and rosier

CBO scenario, likely given the

4L2 per cent growth of gross

national product in the third

quarter, would lead to less

pruning of government
More important to the

administration was the fact

that the agreement put just

about all the more radical
Republican attempts to reform
the system back on the negoti-

ating table, with the dear and
explicit threat of more presi-

dential vetoes if they are not

watered down.
“You know what my stan-

dards are,” Mr Clinton said in

answering Mr Gingrich's asser-

tions, “and you know what m

do If we meet them and youH
know whatm do if we don’t”
Mr Mike McCrary, the presi-

dent's press secretary, said
that “for the first time the
Republican leadership in Con-
gress has acknowledged that
his priorities count”
The agreement’s text says

that any balanced budget in

seven years “must protect

future generations, ensure
Medicare solvency, reform wel-

fare, and provide adequate
funding for Medicaid, educa-
tion, national defence, veter-

ans, agriculture and the envi-

ronment," a laundry list

embracing all tha most conten-

tious and detailed issues.

Also included was the pro-

motion of “tax policies far the

working poor”, a reference to

the Earned Income Tax Credit

which is high on the Republi-

can hit list Even Mr Gingrich
conceded yesterday that the
proposed $245tm tax cut, a con-
troversial centrepiece of the

Republican programme, was
back in play.

Whatever satisfaction the
Republicans gained from then-

side of the temporary bargain

was partly tanpered by growls
of discontent from the party’s

right wing. Senator Phil
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After months of broad hints

and speculation. Senator
ftfowey TC»g^»hgnm iramiiinrwf

yesterday she would not seek a
fourth tram, AP reports from
Topeka.
“My reason for this decision

is very simple and purely
personal. Z believe the time
has come for me to leave the
Senate and pursue other
challenges, includingthe
challenge of being a
grandmother,” she said.

Mrs Kassebaum, Republican
Senator for Kansas and a
leading party moderate, said,

she delayed her announcement
out of a concern of becoming
ineffective in the Senate.

Gramm of Texas, encouraged
by his second place in Satur-

day’s Florida “straw poll” of

Republican rMmtidatg« for the
party's presidential nomina-
tion. took predictable aim at
Senator Bob Dole, the majority
leader, for sacrificing conserva-

tive principles in cutting a deal

With the administration

Mr Gingrich, seem in the
polls as the principal villain in

bringing- government to a halt,

could have problems in keep-

ing his class of freshmen

End in sight for

strikes at Boeing
and Caterpillar
By Zetland Tomkins
in New York and

,
Laurie Morse in Chicago

Two big US strikes that have
brought out thousands of
workers at Boeing, the aircraft

manufacturer, and Caterpillar,

the heavy equipment maker,
yesterday looked as though
they could be heading for a
peaceful resolution.

In Seattle, Washington, Boe-

ing said it had reached a tenta-

tive agreement that could end
a six-week strike by more than
32.000 members of the Interna-

tional Association of Machin-
ists and Aerospace Workers.
They could be back at work as

early as tomorrow.
The strike was caused by dis-

agreements between manage-
ment and the machinists'
union over terms for the
renewal of the workers’ three-

year labour contract. It

brought out about a third of

Boeing's total work force and
had severely affected output
Following the intervention of

a federal mediator at the week-
end, Boeing said agreement
bad been reached over revised

terms for a package that left

wages much the same but
improved health, pension and
lay-off benefits. Union leaders

will be recommending their
members to approve the pack-
age in a vote today.

.
Mr BUI Whitlow, an analyst

at the Seattle-based Pacific

Crest Securities, said if the

strike ended today, Boeing
would probably deliver slightly

more than 200 aircraft this

year, instead of the expected

235. However, the shortfall

would be made up next year,

he said.

Separately, the Dlinois-based

Caterpillar signalled that a set-

tlement with the striking

United Autoworkers Union
may be near. The company and
union representatives have
been meeting for several
months to resolve the 17-

month-old strike, which
involves more than 5,000 work-
ers at Caterpillar plants in the
Midwest
“Although a few issues are

yet to be resolved, we believe

we are on the right path to

reaching an agreement that is

fair to UAW-represented
employees and allows Caterpil-

lar tO maintain its leadership

in a rapidly changing global

marketplace,” the company
said.

Union officials said they
would bring Caterpillar’s pro-
posal directly to the rank-and-
file for a vote once it is finali-

sed. Although company offi-

cials declined comment, the
discussions may yield a six-

year contract, the longest ever
between the two parties, ana-
lysts said.

Caterpillar and. the UAW
have been, battling for nearly
five years over work rules and
the company’s resistance to
“pattern" bargaining.

Peru spells out
Brady bond cost
By Simon Kuper

Peru expects to spend about
$30Qm a year from 1997 on ser-

vicing its Brady bonds, Mr
Jorge Camet, the country's
finance minister, said yester-

day. Last month Peru became
the last major Latin American
nation to agree on a “Brady
deal” with its creditor banks,
undo* which some of its

unpaid debt will be converted
into bands.

Mr Camet, in London to

meet potential investors, also
said the country would privat-

ise every state-owned com-
pany. “In a couple of years not

one will remain, not even the
railways,” he said.

Pern's- privatisation process

had bear due to end this year.

However, it has slowed
because of inflation fears and
because the government lacks

the capacity to spend all

receipts on poverty redaction,

as it is obliged to do under
law.

Hr Camet said the govern-
ment could service the Brady
bonds - named after former

US Treasury secretary Mr
Nicholas Brady - without rais-
ing borrowing because it
expected tax revenues to rise
to 20 per cent of gross domes-
tic product by 2000. Tbe
increase would result from
improved collection methods
rather than any new fa««

, the
minister said. Tax receipts
now total 14 per cent of GDP,
up from 4 pm* cent in 1990.
Speaking from offices of the

Swiss Bank Corporation, Mr
Camet refused to comment on
claims that Peru had commis-
sioned the bank to buy back
up to $1.4bn of the country's
debt on the secondary mar-
kets, at a cost of $600m, prior
to its Brady deal; This
annoyed some creditors, who
thought the money should
nave been used to begin mak-
ing interest payments on the
debt
Pern plans to stage a Dutch

auction next Jane in which it
will buy bade debt The Brady
deal would only gradually
encourage foreign banks to
resume tending to Peru, said
Mr Camet.

President

of Haiti
%

anoints

his heir

apparent

House members in line if

accommodation goes too far in

the weeks ahead. While wed-

ded to the balanced budget
principle, they have been
uncompromising in their

demands for detailed reforms

of government programmes.

Congressional Democrats,
however, now seem more
united behind their president

than for some time.

Last Saturday's extraordi-

nary session in the House saw
thorn incensed by what they

saw as excesses of Republican

rhetoric by Mr Gingrich.

Congressman Jim Moran
from northern Virginia was
one of the 48 House Democrats

who deserted Mr Clinton in

voting for a tough temporary
government funding bill last

week. But on Saturday he got

into a near fist-fight with a

Republican «nH said he would

not vote with the Republicans

in a hurry again.

Yesterday he added a neces-

sary note of caution. “Every-

body lost” in the Sunday night

deal re-opening the govern-

ment, be said. ‘Tt never should

have happened.” The real bat-

tle, over tbe proper rale of gov-

ernment, was only now about

to be joined.

M r Rene Preval. a for-

mer prime minister

of Haiti, is widely

expected to be elected the

country’s next president in

next month's election after

winning support for his. candi-

dacy from the coalition which

backs the current president,

Mr Jeao-Bertrand Aristide.

The candidacy erf Mr Preval,

and several others, ended wide-

spread speculation in Haiti

that the presidential election,

planned for December 17.

would not be held, and that Mr
Aristide would remain in office

after the expiry of his term in

February. The constitution

bars the president from a con-

secutive term.

Mr Preval, who holds popu-

list views similar to those of

the president, has been
“anointed” by Mr Aristide,

according to diplomats in Port-

au-Prince, Haiti's capital He is

among several candidates who
registered by the Wednesday
midnight deadline, and will be

supported by the Lavalas coali-

tion which pat Mr Aristide into

office in the 1990 election, and

which swept the protracted

and controversial parliamen-

tary and municipal elections

earlier this year.

A former PM has

won Aristide’s

blessing in next

month’s election.

.

Canute James
reports

An agronomist, Mr Preval

was prime minister for seven

months until September 1991

when Mr Aristide was over-

thrown by the military and
exiled for three years. He was
recently the head of an eco-

nomic assistance fund financed

by the World Bank. If elected

president, he would cany on
tiie “legacy of the victims of

the coup” against Mr Aristide,

he said.

Mr Preval would be strongly

influenced by Mr Aristide who
aides say plans to stand for tbe

presidency in the election in

2000. i
“Mr Preval is an ideological

clone of Mr Aristide, and is

less tolerant than Mr Aristide

of dissenting opinions.” said

one diplomat “If. as appears
likely, he is elected, his policies

will not be much different from
Mr Aristide's. What we do not

know is how he would deal
with the controversial eco-

nomic issues."

The government and legisla-

tors are divided over the imple-

mentation of economic reforms
agreed with foreign creditors

and donors as part of a deal on
more than $lbn in aid prom-
ised to Haiti over several
months.
Aid to the hard-pressed econ-

omy has been delayed as the

government vacillates over a
potentially unpopular dlvest-

|

rnent of state enterprises.
“There has been a lot of talk

as to whether there will be
presidential elections or not"
said Mr Cbavannes Jean-Bap-
tiste, leader of a peasant move-
ment which is part of the Lava-
las coalition, and who
announced Mr Preval's candi-
dacy.

“As he was' tbe first demo-
cratically elected president, Mr
Aristide wants to set a good
example so that democracy can
take root.”

Mr Preval's nomination and
likely election will concern .

some of Haiti's foreign backers w
who are keen to see more mod-
erate politicians in control.
Behind the diplomatic conven-
tion of a willingness to work
with anyone who is elected,
foreign governments, particu-
larly the US, will pay close
attention to the tenor of Mr
Preval's campaign for the pres-
idency, which officially starts
on Thursday.
Haitian officials are worried

that the election could be
adversely affected by an out-
break of violence last week in
which seven people were
killed. Diplomats also say the
Integrity of tbe vote might be
compromised by administra-
tive and logistical shortcom-
ings which were a feature of
this year's parliamentary elec-
tions.

The violence followed an
angiy tall by Mr Aristide for
Haitians to disarm “criminals,
terrorists and extremists", fol-

lowing the murder of a
recently elected parliamentar-
ian who is the president’s
cousin.

Known supporters of the for-
mer military government and
former soldiers were set upgi
and beaten by Mr Aristide*
supporters. The president h.«
since called for calm but the
atmosphere in the main towns
remains tense.
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Unions order disruptive action at GM factories
Ru Rnluut T. • M.By Robert Taylor,
Employment Edlt'or cut in the basic working week

from November 29.

Vauxh:»H Motors, the RriHeh
Mr Tony Woodley, the Transport

olTshool ,»f fitMiom] Motor;
Ge,wral Workers Union national

last night t„ hSSwVM.ifSS ?£“r tor the <“ industry, said;W “Her in spite of an overall?,!?
0ur meml3era expect us to apply

ini! vote hy its manua] wo
j2jetai- Pressure on the company to secure

favour of a strike
m 30 offer. We are anxious to

Trade unions at"the comtwn«v
avoid 811 aU_<mt str*«- The action

tones in Luton. aboutwSta^iSh
We *** 13151118 at ***8® “ ^

nf London, and Ellp^mpre
nnmrmun considered appropriate in

north-west England will inS2
m resP0Dse 10 ^ massive vote for a

ban on overtime work
a striie*" "H*® unions are demandingme ttwk and a two- an ll per cent pay rise and a entm

Major demands

the basic working week from 39 to 37

horns.

In the postal ballot organised by
the TGWU and the AEEU craft

union, 5501 workers (78,4 per cent)

voted for strike action and 1,425 (2LS

per cent) voted against ii While
5,971 voted for action short of a
strike, 684 voted against Tbe turn-

out was 92 per cent
Mr Brace Warman, Vauxhall's

industrial relations director, said

last night; “We are not going to
mirctaqp OUT pay offer or make a cut

in tbe working week. It is time to
face reality. There are tim« and this
is one of them where you have to be
prepared to take it We are not going
to make any big bold changes in oor
offer.”

He said the total package was
worth 5 per cent in the first year
with an extra day's holiday and a
car sale scheme an top of a 3.5 per
cent basic pay rise. Workers would
get a pay rise equivalent to tiie retail
price index rise plus L5 pa- cent
next November in the second part of

the deal

Vauxhall is determined to resist

any cut in working hours. “We
believe this demand is being driven

by the outside agenda of the
unions," said Mr Warman, “It would
hit our competitiveness and we will

not give way on this."

VauxhalTs management will be
formally told of the onion's decision

at noon tomorrow under the law
covering industrial action that
requires that companies must
be given seven days’ notice

of any planned disruption.

Despite Vauxhall ‘s statement,
union negotiators are hopeful the
company will improve its offer sub-

stantially. They point to Ford which
has proposed a 4.75 per cent basic

wage increase for its manual work-
ers although union negotiators

rejected that offer last week-
Shop stewards from all the Ford

plants are due to meet tomorrow.

They may decide to proceed with a
strike ballot of the company's 22.000

manual workers.

The economy Construction industry weakness blamed as estimates revised downwards

answers on EU Growth figures highlight slowdown
ml §ft IO A’tT By Graham Bowtey Newslonsof economic slowdown interest rates are coming since the autumn of 1992.
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By Robert Poston,
Political Editor

Prime minister John Major will
battle to prevent a single Euro-
pean currency being created in
1999 unless the European
Union resolves uncertainties
about the consequences of only
a small core of countries par-
ticipating in monetary union
In a speech designed to gloss

over the split in his own party
about whether the UK should
participate in monetary onion,
Mr Major posed a series of
questions which he said must
be answered "before a single
currency goes ahead".
He said at the annual Lord

Mayor's banquet in London
that it was "accepted across
Europe" that only a minority
of EU members would be ready
for monetary union in 1999.

“The price of error would be
too high for Europe", he said,

if a small group of countries

then merged their currencies

without examining the prob-
lems created by a two-tier mon-
etary Europe.

He listed four issues which
ueed to be resolved:

• How would a single
currency aud the EU curren-

cies outside coexist?

• How would Europe’s insti-

tutions serve the interests of

those which adopted the single

currency and those who did

not?

• What would be the implica-

tions for the single market of

competitive devaluations by

those outside the monetary
core?

9 What would be the effect on
the EU budget?
His speech may anger other

EU governments, if they see it

as an attempt to jeopardise tbe
monetary union project Some
resent his provocative
approach to the single cur-
rency debate, since the UK is

one of only two EU countries
which does not have to partici-

pate in monetary union,
whether or not it meets the
convergence criteria.

There were also signs last

night that Mr Major’s public
airing about the dangers of a
premature merger of curren-

cies failed to placate the Euro-
sceptic right of his own party.

"What he failed to address is

whether he personally favours

a single currency", said a
rightwinger.

An EU heads of government
summit in Madrid next month
is expected to discuss mone-
tary onion and may decide the
name of the new single cur-

rency.

Mr Major reiterated his

determination that public

spending should fall as a per-

centage of national income
“below 40 per cent" from 42 per

cent now. He said that “we are

doing well” by spending rela-

tively less than other Euro-
pean countries, but "not well

enough". He pointed out that

"both America and Japan
spend less and tax less than we
do".

By Graham Bowtey
and Afison Smith

The British government was
yesterday handed fresh evi-

dence of a slowdown in the
economy when estimates of

growth in the third quarter or

the year were revised down-
wards.

The Central Statistical Office
<mi«t the economy, excluding oil

and gas extraction, grew by
only a seasonally adjusted 0.3

per cent between the second
anri third quarters of the year.

This is tiie lowest quarterly
rate of growth since tbe final

three months of 1992 and down
from original estimates of 0JS

per cent growth in the third

quarter.

Weakness in the building
industry accounted for most of

the downward revision in GDP;
construction industry output
fell by L4 per cent between the
second and third quarters

Separate figures also showed

QuartariygnMh rate (9Q
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that new home loans made by
building societies reached their

lowest level for mere than 15

years while mnrtgagp lending
by banks, whose market share
has been increasing, algo fi»Ti

The figures will add to the

pressure on Mr Kenneth

Clarke, the chancellor, to boost

tbe economy by cutting taxes

at next week’s Budget and pos-

sibly also lowering interest

rates soon.

Mr David Mackie, an econo-

mist at JP Morgan, the US
hank, s?riri- “This teT)g you that

interest rates are coming
down. The Bank erf England is

going to find it very hard to

resist lower interest rates."

The Treasury said that the

figures showed that the recov-

ery had clearly slowed but that

the frrnriamprrt-aic remained in

place for sustained healthy
growth.

However, some economists
warned that the pattern of
growth boded badly; much of

the growth in the third quarter

stemmed from a build up in

stocks of unsold goods; if com-
panies run these down in the
wiminp months, activity could
slow further.

Further signs of weakness
came with figures showing
that new mortgage lending last

month was significantly lower

than in September.

New net lending by building

societies was just £295m in
October - less than half its

September figure. This was the

sharpest month-on-month drop

since the autumn of 1992. Sepa-
rate figures for mortgage lend-

ing by the high street banks
also showed that new business
was falling

The fresh evidence of gloom
is likely to intensify calls from
Tory MPs for special help for

the housing market in next
week's Budget However, there

is no sign that tbe Treasury is

departing from its earlier belief

that maintaining low interest

rates is better for the housing
market than, for example,
extending mortgage tax relief

or helping first-time buyers.

This was partly offset by a
rise in consumer expenditure

of 0.7 per cent in this period.

Measured overall the econ-

omy, including oil and gas.

grew by 2.1 per cent in the year
to the third quarter, compared
with an original estimate of 2.4

per cent. This was sharply
down from the annual growth
in the same quarter of 1994 of

4.3 per cent

Consumer confidence remains subdued
By Gfflian Tett,

Economics Correspondent

In spite of the possibility of tax cuts,

there is still little sign of any upturn in

UK consumer confidence, a survey yes-

terday suggested.

The survey, conducted by tbe

research group GfK for the European
Commission, suggests there has barely

been any change in consumer senti-

ment over the past six months.
Comparing this confidence level with

earlier periods is difficult because GfK
took over tbe running survey (previ-

ously conducted by market research
organisation Gallup) in the summer,
resulting in a break in data.

But rough comparisons suggest that

confidence is better than it was during

much of last year • albeit still down
from the levels of previous recoveries.

Slightly more of the 2,OOOodd house-

holds surveyed in November expect
their finanrial situation to deteriorate

over tbe next year than improve.

Fifty six per cent of households
believe that their finances will remain
unchanged - the same proportion as in

October.

However, 16 per cent expect them to

get a little worse - the highest propor-

tion for six months.

Tbe proportion of households expect-

ing to make a major purchase has also

deteriorated slightly - 32 per cent of

people think now is a ted time to buy a

large item, the highest level For six

months.
Tbe amount of money people plan to

spend over tbe next 12 months has
barely changed, with only 12 per cent

anticipating higher expenditure.

Meanwhile, almost half of the people
surveyed said that they were "just man-

aging to make ends meet”, with only 4

per cent saying that they were manag-
ing to save “a lot"

The public's perception of growth has

barely changed, in spite of the intense

debate in the City about any broader
"slowdown.” Forty-two per cent believe

that the situation will remain
unchanged, while only 18 per cent think

it will get a little better.

However, the low inflation message
does seem to be hitting home, with peo-

ple thinking that prices have grown
slightly mare slowly over the last year
than in the summer.

Labour
backtracks

on Murdoch
criticism
By Robert Poston and
James Bfitz at Westminster

Mr Tony Blair, leader of

Britain's opposition Labour
party, last night quashed a

can from a senior member of

his team for BSkyB, the satel-

lite broadcaster controlled by

Mr Bupert Murdoch, to be
investigated by the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission.

Mr Richard Caborn,
Labour's shadow competitive-

ness minister, had earlier in

the day written to the deputy

prime minister, Mr Michael
Heseltlne, calling for the

probe. However, he was acting

without the knowledge of Mr
Blair and Mr John Prescott,

the party’s deputy leader, in

whose team Mr Caborn works.

"The letter is inoperative; it

does not represent party pol-

icy", a Labour official said:

The incident is the latest

indication of the extent to

which all important policy-

making is controlled by Mr
Blair's office.

It is also likely to be Inter-

preted as further evidence of

Mr Blair’s reluctance to wage
war against Mr Murdoch,
whose News Corporation con-

glomerate owns the leading
share of the UK national news-

paper market
“Dick pretty quickly realised

that he had dropped a clan-

ger", said a party official. "He
asked ns how he could pnt it

right".

In the summer, Mr Blair

angered many of the party's

traditionalists - who cannot
forgive Mr Murdoch for tbe

anti-Labour tenor of his

newspapers' coverage in tbe

run-up to the last general elec-

tion • by flying to Australia to

address a News Corporation
management conference.

Mr Caborn had been taking

a close interest in BSkyB as

chairman of the commons
trade and industry committee
until last month, when he
joined Labour’s frontbench
team. At the heart of his con-

cern about BSkyB is its role as

a "gatekeeper" for access to

tbe UK cable and satellite sec-

tor, as the dominant distribu-

tor and because of its exclu-

sive programming
arrangements.

Can you light Natural gas - affordable, safe and available - is an

up the sky without increasingly popular choice for driving turbines that

clouding the air? generate electrical power all over die world. Although it

burns relatively cleanly, combustion does produce nitrogen

oxide, implicated in add rain. Abatement techniques have reduced

emissions, but heightened awareness among the industrial nations

continues to generate tighter legislative controls and the development

ofecoiogicaily-sound power plants.

Conventional methods ofcontrolling emissions are costly and dampen

effidency. However, ABB research has now developed a way to bum

diem off. it is a total solution, redudng pollutants while maintaining

effidency, thus consuming less fossil fuel. ABB has installed its

innovative “EV-bumer" in tbe Midland Cogeneration Venture, a joint

project to produce power for the Dow Chemical Company and

the State of Michigan, USA. At foil power load, this plant is now

producing emission levels well below the world's most stringent

requirements.

As s leader in electrical engineering for industry and transportation,

and in the generation, transmission and distribution of power, ABB

is committed to industrial and ecological effidency worldwide. We

transfer know-how across borders with ease. But in each country,

ABB operations are local and flexible. That means we can help our

Yes, you can. customers respond swiftly and surely to technological challenges

which stretch die limits of the possible. Like burning gas without

douding the sky.

ABB Asea Brown Baveri Lid., Reader Services Center. R O. Box 822, CH-8021 Zurich
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NEWS: UK

Privatisation of rail freight network ‘The government appears to be going ahead with a unified sale’

US companies bid for heavy-load franchise
By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent Who wants what?

Government efforts to break
up the state rail network's
freight operations risk being
frustrated by the narrow range
of bidders from the private sec-

tor. Hie aim of the break-up is

to increase competition.

One of the US companies
which is bidding for all of Brit-

ish Rail's heavy haul freight

business has also made an
offer for Rail Express Systems,
the BR subsidiary which car-

ries the Royal Mail.

At the same time, a manage-
ment team which is bidding for

FTeightliner. which runs con-

tainer trains between seaports

Targets: Rafl Express Systems Trainload Freight

Bidders:

Management
buy-out team

Wisconsin Central

MCB team of'

Freight!Iner manages

3 management '

buyout teams
Wisconsin Central,

first Ratfrdght.
'

and inland rail terminals,
also put in a bid for Rail
Express Systems.
The Rail Freight Gronp.

which represents freight opera-
tors and their customers, has
urged the transport depart-
ment to retain competition for
the benefit of customers.
“Many customers feel that BR

has soaked them in the past

and are opposed to a monopoly
being continued when the rail-

way is privatised." said Ms
Julia Clarke, director of the
group. “We are concerned that

the government appears to be
going ahead with a unified
sale."

There are five bidders for

British Rail's Trainload
Freight companies, which
move cargoes such as coal,

steel and aggregates. They are

three management buy-out
teams; the Wisconsin Central

Transportation freight rail-

road; and First RailFreight.

The Omnitrax freight railroad

company of Denver, Colorado,

and Pieter Kiewit Sons, a large

US construction group, are the

majority shareholders in First

RailFteight.

Omnitrax operates 12 short-

haul freight-only lines on 2,400

km of track. It has revived
defunct services and has
Invested in trackside handling
facilities such as grain eleva-

tors to persuade customers to

switch from road to rafl. said

Mr Dwight Johnson, president

The three bidders for Rail

Express Systems are Wisconsin

Central, a team of RES manag-
ers, and MCB, a team of former
managers from the Freightli-

ner group which is also up for

sale. The MCB team are also

bidding for FTeightliner itself

The are concerns that the
Trainload Freight businesses,
with combined sales of £5G0m,

are too large and too complex
for US operators with no expe-
rience of operating In the UK.
where freight shares track
with very busy passenger ser-

vices. Wisconsin, which
recently acquired New Zealand
Railway, bad turnover of

$31im in 1994. Omnitrax claims

to be the largest privately

owned US freight company. It

is part of The Broe Companies,

a holding company with prop-

erty and electronics interests.

Rail Express Systems runs
travelling post offices and
other specialised trains which

carry 30 per cent of all Royal
Mail letters.

The first sign of difficulty in
attempts to break the freight

railway into smaller units
appeared last month when it

emerged that management
buy-out teams from the three
Trainload Freight companies
were being encouraged to bid

not just for their own business
but for the other two as well.

Performance of schools Teachers’ trade unions attack government league tables of examination results

Education in England ‘increasingly polarised’
By John Authors in London

Government annual perform-
ance tables for schools,
published in detail for the
fourth time today, brought
fierce criticism that they were
making English education
increasingly polarised.

The proportion of
16-year-olds gaining five GCSE
passes of at least grade C. the

traditional requirement for

moving on to the sixth form,

increased slightly for the third

year running from 43.3 per
cent to 43J> per cent Sixteen is

the earliest age at which pupils

are allowed to leave schooL
But the proportion failing to

gain even one pass at the
lowest grade (G) also rose -

from 7.7 to 8.1 per cent In 1993

only 7.0 per cent of
school-leavers had no

Scotland, which has a different examination
system from England, yesterday announced
unproved results for 16-year-olds. The number
of pupils entering for Standard Grade - the
qualifications taken by school-leavers - has
remained fairly stable between 1993 and 1995.

But the proportion gaining high-level “credit”

awards - the top two grades - has risen.

The proportion gaining five or more

qualifications at credit level - treated by
ministers as an important yardstick - has
mown by 4 per cent since 1993.

A total of 51 per cent of 16-year-olds gained at

least five Standard Grades at the top three

levels.

This is still for short of Scotland’s target -

that by the end of the decade 85 per cait of

19-year-olds should have reached this level.

qualifications. Mr Peter
Kilfoyle, the opposition Labour
party's shadow schools
minister, said: “There is a
twelvefold gap between the top

and bottom 20 per cent of

GCSE results. We clearly need
to do more to lever up the
standards of those getting low
grades or no grades."

He criticised the government
for failing to publish data on
whether schools were
improving. The government

said the tables were helping to

make progress towards
national targets on education
and training. Teachers' trade

unions said the indicators were
"too crude”, "flawed” and
"failed”, and attacked the
expense they involved.

However, Mr Peter Smith,
general secretary of the ATL
teachers' union, said the tables

had identified "two pressing
problems - an increasing
number of children who leave

school with no qualifications

and the out-performance of

boys by girls'’.

Today's data confirm that

the worst performance is

concentrated in urban areas of

high deprivation. An FT
analysis shows that there are

35 schools in frngiand in which
a quarter or more of

16-year-olds failed to gain any
qualification. Only two are in

“shire” counties away from the
biggest urban areas. This

figure does not include special

schools for children with
special needs..

Most are maintained by their

local authorities, but three are
grant-maintained, having
opted out of their council, and
five are church foundations.

Some of the schools with the
poorest showing on this

statistic still saw a healthy
proportion gaining at least five

Cs, suggesting that abler
children might receive more
attention. There were 14
schools where 20 per cent or
more left with nothing, while
at least 20 per cent of children

gained five Cs.

The row over polarisation in

the state system deflected

attention from the division

between the independent and
state sectors. This showed a
strong out-performance by

China, I9ib century Barm*. I qth century India, 1 9th century German. i9tk century Spain, 17th/18th century France, 18th'19th century

i

hah. 20th century Canada. 2Uth century Sweden, 20th century Ratio, ISth/IVth century South Africa. 20th century Bohemia. 19th century
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To become an expert in any field takes time. At UBS Private

Banking we have been managing assets for our

clients for over 100 years. Obviously much has

changed in that time. But we still place great

emphasis on establishing a long-term personal

UBS Private Banking

Erfertile ia mamagiug your Ml ten

gether in an atmosphere ofopenness and trust, analysing care-

fully individual needs and setting targets appro-

priate to those needs. At UBS Private Banking
we have always believed that a thorough under-

standing of your requirements is just as im-

relarionship with each ofour clients. This enables us to work to- portant as an extensive knowledge of global financial markets.

Znrieb, Geneva, Lugano, Luxembourg, Landau. Pier York. Hong Kong. Singapore UBS Pmjie Banking is ceguLated in rbe UK byIMRO

fee-paying schools, with 77.53

per cent g»fr»ng at least five

Cs compared with 40.24 per
cent In local authority schools,

and 58.76 per cent In
grant-maintained schools
which include most grammar
schools.

When measured by their

ability to gain at least some
qualification for every child,

tile independents’ advantage
was less marked, with 624 per
cent of their pupils failing to

get at least one G. The
equivalent figure for council

.schools is 6£9 per cent
Girls’ schools strongly

out-performed boys’ schools,

confirming a long-running
trend. In local authority
schools. 63U1 per cent of girls’

school pupils readied the five

C threshold, against 45 per
cent in boys’ schools.

Diana show
will bring

more than

$lmto BBC
PA News Reporters in London

Cash payments to the BBC
from outside the UK for the

right to broadcast last night’s

interview with Princess Diana
are thought to have exceeded
£lm (SI.56m). Broadcasting
organisations in at least 12
countries have bought the
rights, with the biggest pay-

ment coming from the ABC
network in the US. The inter-

view, broadcast in Britain in
the BBC’s Panorama series,

has also been sold in Canada,
Japan and Germany.
No details were released to

buyers or the viewing public
about the princess’s com-
ments, and there was feverish

speculation in the weekend
press in Britain that she
would refer to the state of her
marriage to the Prince of
Wales and to his relationships

with other women and hers
with other men.
In France the programme

has been bought by the
national TFl network, hot a
bid from its rival Canal Pins
was withdrawn because the
film was shown last night on
BBC satellite and cable chan-
nels.

Mr Geoff Crawford, press
adviser to Princess Diana, said
yesterday that he had decided
to stand down from the job.

His move came after she
arranged her Interview with
the BBC without informing
staff at Buckingham Palace.
Mr Crawford, an Australian
government official, will
remain in the palace staff.

Editorial comment. Page 15
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Treasury may
scupper London
rafl link project
CrossRail. the £2.1bn (*&3dbnl project to build an east-west

rail link under London, is threatened by a Treasury attempt to

restrict funding, said the Corporation of London (fee munici-

pal authority for the City of London) said. A report on Cross-

Fail, now being studied by transport secretary Six George

Young is positive In its conclusions about the project But

baAss of CrossRail fear its funds could be cut as part of fee

PI
Tl? project*need^£l4m a year to maintain the team of

engineers and planners involved and will require a further

£9m to take it through parliament The CrossRail team types

to put a draft order before parliament in March to start fee

procedure under the Transport and Works Act to approve the

c/^prrm CrossRail, Unking Paddington station to the west and

Liverpool Street in the east, would bring Heathrow airport

within 26 minutes of the West End and 30 minute, of the City.

Charles Batchelor, Transport Correspondent

Fines set on illegal workers
Employers will face a fine of up to £5,000 ($7,850) if they offer a

job to an illegal immigrant without checking that fee

employee is entitled to work in the UK. Mr Michael Howard,

the horn* secretary, announced yesterday.

In a consultation paper being sent to employers organisa-

tions Mr Howard said the government believed that the 10,000

people caught working illegally last year represented “only a

erwan proportion” of the total problem. The consultation paper

rii«tc)rre»« that under the controversial asylum and immigra-

tion bill, employers could be convicted of employing illegal

workers if they foil to make one of several specified checks.

The checks include asking to see potential employees’

National Insurance numbers, birth certificates or passports, or

certificates of registration or naturalisation as British citizens.

Employers who fell to undertake at least one of the checks

would have no defence against a charge of employing an

illegal worker. However, the consultation paper warns employ-

ers to be “carrfUT not to lay themselves open to allegations of

discriminatory employment practices.

Kevin Brown, Westminster

Hours cut ‘boosts productivity’
The introduction of a shorter working week in the British

engineering industry in recent years has not led to any direct

loss of jobs but, in many companies, has led to an increase in

productivity as well as greater flexibility. According to a study

published today by Industrial Relations Services, the indepen-

dent research organisation, a shorter working week has also

enabled enwqwnfpg to harmonise terms and conditions of

employment between manual and white-collar workers. How-
ever, right out of 21 companies said they had suffered an
increase in costs as a result of the hours reduction because of

overtime payments. Robert Taylor, Employment Editor

Architecture award for stadium
A futuristic stadium in the heart of an industrial Yorkshire

town was yesterday named as the best building In Britain. The
£L8m ($28J6m) Alfred McAlpine Stadium (below), home of

Huddersfield's football and rugby league clubs, has won the

Royal Institute of British Architect's Building of the Year
award for its design excellence. Institute president Owen

Luder enthusiastically described it as “spectacular, yet
straightforward.” and added: "If it had beat built in Nimes.
Bologna or Stuttgart we would have admired it from afar and
wondered why it was impossible to build such a building in

Britain.” PA News

British Coal outsourcing deal
British Goal has contracted out the administration of its

pensions, concessionary fuel and employers liability claims -
currently bandied by its Sheffield-based Centris operation - to
three UK subsidiaries of AON Corporation, the US insurance
broking group.

The deal, which involves the transfer of nearly 400 staff, is

thought to be one of the UK’s biggest financial sendees related
outsourcing exercises. The administration of pensions for
more than 500,000 former British Coal employees will be taken
over by Godwins. The concessionary fuel scheme, which
serves almost 200,000 retired miners and widows, will be
handled by Rollins Hudig HalL Employes liability claims will
be managed by [RISC. Hie Centris namp will be retained.
AON, which has 2,000 staff in. fee UK, baa been awarded the
contracts for an initial five years. David Wighton

Beatles’ birthplace bought On the day that the Hist “new”
Beatles single for 25 years was released, the National Trust -
the chanty which safeguards England's architectural heritage
~ announced that it had bought a former council house in
Liverpool which was home to Paul McCartney's family and
regarded as fee birthplace of the band. The terraced house, 20
Farthhn Road, Liverpool which was McCartney’s family home
for nine years, was purchased for an undisclosed price. It is
the most recently built property to be acquired by the Trust -
and the first connected with the pop world.

Few legal jobs for ethnic

students, study indicates

>3F

By Robert Rice,

Legal Correspondent

Entry to the legal profession in

theUK still depends on money,
race and -background, accord-
ing to research published yes-

today by the Law Society, the
governing body of the solici-

tors’ (lawyers wife fee broad-
est range of advocacy and
other work) profession in
England. The study, which has
followed fee progress of 2,000

students since 1992, shows feat
ethnic minority students stni

face the biggest barriers to a
cares: In the law.

The society says financial

problems are the principal rea-

son why many students fail to

become lawyers. Around 75 per
cent of those who had takan

the solicitors' and barristers'

finals courses were in debt.

Barristers, who are briefed by
solicitors, usually appear only
in higher courts. Average debt

for would-be solicitors was
about £5.000 (S7.850) and £6,000
(*9,470) for would-be barristers.
But the biggest financial

problems are faced by those
who are already at some other
disadvantage, such as older
students, women, ethnic
minorities and those from
poorer backgrounds.
Two out of five who applied

for a two-year traineeship with
a law firm did not receive an
oner- Applicants wife tiniw to
the profession, either through
their family or past work expe-
rience had a better chanrn of
being offered a job.

Taking account of acaiferntc

achievement, finks to the pro-
fession and family background,
the survey by the Policy
Studies Institute found ethnic
minority candidates were less
likely to gain a traineeship
with a law firm.
The influence of ethnic back-

ground was particularly strong

for candidates with average cr
below-average academic
achievements. The chances of
ethnic minority candidates
with average academic results
obtaining a traineeship was
about 40 per cent less than
white candidates with similar
academic results.

The study also found that
the type of institution candi-
dates attended to Btudy law
was an important influence on
their chances of getting a
traineeship. Law firms showed
a strong preference fra: gradu-
ates of Oxford and flambridge
universities even when candi-
dates from elsewhere had bet-

ter academic qualifications.
Mr Martin Mears, president

of fee Law Society, said: "Dji
crimination on the grounds v
ethnic origin is wrong and can
never be justified. I am quite
sure fee great majority of law
firms do not intend to discrimi-
nate.”
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TECHNOLOGY

Solar scientists will soon have access

to data that may solve several

puzzles, writes Vanessa Houlder

Light shed
on the sun

In ortsft: Soho wnH provide the Crst continuous, uninterrupted views of the sun

objectives.

Disease

protein

located
ew studies are helping
to explain the media-

1

nisms that lead to Hun-
tmeton’s Disease, the debilitat-
ing brain disorder, and may
5?Tu

way fcr the discovery
of therapies.

The studies, presented at the
annual meeting of the Society;
lor Neuroscience, are the first to
emerge that characterise the
protein encoded by the gene for
the disease, trace its distribu-
tion in the brain and identify a
target for the gene.
“This Is very good research,”

says Anne Young, a neurologist
at Massachusetts General Hospi-
tal, in the US. “Just two years
ago, the gene for the disease was
found and we already have for
the first time some tangible
approaches to look for therapies
for the disease. It is really excit-
ing.”

Huntington’s is one of the
more common inherited brain
disorders. It destroys nerve cells
in the basal ganglia, an area of
the brain involved in movement,
and in the cortex, the seat of
memory and thought

In one study, Johns Hopkins
Medical School researchers iden-
tified an abnormal protein made
in the brain that may cause the
disease.

The finding, published in
Nature magazine, raises the pos-

sibility of finding drugs that
inhibit the protein. This would
slow or even prevent the dis-
ease's development says Chris-
topher Ross, who led the
research.

In 1993 the gene for the dis-

ease was identified on chromo-
some four, but its (Unction and
its target were a mystery. Ross’s

group identified an abnormal
protein called HAP-1 that bound
tightly to the protein encoded by
the gene.

"HAP-1 selectively kills neu-

rons in the brain, not ceDs else-

where in the body.” says Ross.

"This seems to be a brain-

specific protein, suggesting that

it may be involved in the disease

process. If we are right, then we
can screen for compounds capa-

ble of inhibiting the interaction

of these proteins.”

Marjorie Shaffer

T
he ancient philosophers
thought of the sun as per-
fect Modem scientists are
fascinated by its imperfec-

tions and complexity.
The most visible signs of the

sun's complexity are the storms,
spots and flares on the surface.
Physicists are also puzzled by its

atmosphere which is fer hotter than
parts closer to the core. Just as
mystifying is the solar wind, the
stream of particles and radiation
blown out from the centre.

These features are of more than
abstract curiosity as disturbances
on the surface of the sun may have
important effects on the earth's cli-

mate. Moreover, the solar wind e»n
wreak havoc with the earth’s mag-
netic field. Although this field
shields the earth from the full blast
of the sun's Wind, it manages to
penetrate at weak points, producing
geomagnetic storms, power black-
outs and disruption to navigation
and ccemmnnication systems.
In 1989, far example, fluctuating

magnetic fields caused by an explo-
sion on the sun shut down a
nuclear plant in New Jersey and
blacked out power across Quebec.

Better forecasting would limit the
damage from this type of event.
This goal, underpinned by the need
far a better theoretical understand-
ing of the sun, is being addressed by
the European Space Agency. It has
launched a solar-terrestrial science
programme, devoted to studying
ways in which the sun’s rays and
the solar wind affect the earth.
The first part of this programme

is Soho, the Solar and Heliospheric

Observatory, which is scheduled for
launch on November 23 by Esa
(which is responsible far two-thirds
of its £400m ftmding) and Nasa, its

North American counterpart. Soho
will provide the first continuous,
uninterrupted views of the sun.
"Never before have solar physicists

had the opportunity to work with

such a comprehensive observatory
giving them access literally to the
whole sun." says Martin Huber,
head of ESA’s space science depart-

ment
Soho will fry in an elliptical orbit

around a
.
point where the gravita-

tional pulls of the earth and gnn

cancel each other exactly. This

point 1.5m km sunward from the

earth, is known as the inner
Lagrangian point after the French
mathematician who calculated its

position at the end of the eighteenth

century.

The instruments on the space-

craft wifi be by far the heaviest and
most complex payload yet carried in

an ESA mission. There will be 12

instruments developed by scientific

institutes in 15 countries, led by
teams in Germany, the OK, France,

the US, Finland and Switzerland.

The mission, which will take at

least two years and may be
extended to six, has three main

The first is to study the structure
and dynamics of the solar interior.

ESA scientists hope to establish the

physical properties of the sun’s

deep interior in much the same way
as scientists use earthquakes or

seismic waves to decipher the
earth's internal structure.

The throbbing motions of the
sun's visible “surface", or photo-

sphere. are caused by sound waves
trapped inside the sun, in the same
way as the surface of a speaker in a

music system moves up and down
with the beat of the music.

Soho mil carry helioseismology

instruments to measure these •tiny

osdilations. Detailed analysis of the

data wiH allow scientists to make
deductions about the sun's struc-

ture. The task is comparable, to
working out the structure of a vio-

lin just from listening to its sound,

according to Douglas Gough, profes-

sor of theoretical astrophysics at

Cambridge University, who will

lead the team interpreting this data.

The information from these
instruments could be significant

The Soho scientists hope the data

will improve their understanding of

the solar dynamo responsible for

the sun's magnetic field and will

establish the temperature at the
centre of the sun, thus shedding

light on a discrepancy known as the

solar neutrino problem.

Solar neutrinos are the insubstan-

tial, subatomic particles created in

vast quantities in the core of the
sun that travel almost unimpeded
through matter. The problem is that
fewer neutrinos have been detected

from earth than expected, given
what is thought to be the tempera-
ture at the centre of the sun.

Scientists hope Soho win deter-

mine whether the solar neutrino
problem stems from a faulty esti-

mate-of the temperature at the sun
or an error in current theories
about how neutrinos behave.

The second main objective of
Soho concerns the heating mecha-
nisms of the sun’s atmosphere.

ESA hopes that various spectrom-
eters and telescopes will help clarify

“one of the most friTutampntai
,
unre-

solved paradoxes of modern solar
physics". The solar atmosphere, or
corona, is several hundred times
hotter than the photosphere, which
is nearer the centre of the sun,
apparently in contravention of nna
of the basic laws of physics that

bars the flow of heat from a cooler

to a hotter region.

The Soho mission may suggest
possible mechanisms, possibly
Involving kinetic or magnetic
energy, for heating the corona.

The third objective is to investi-

gate the solar wind, the rarefied

mixture of subatomic particles and
radiation that streams out from the
sun. sometimes at supersonic veloc-

ities. Soho will carry three solar

wind measurement instruments
that will attempt to map out its

structure, measure the charged par-

ticles it contains and determine its

temperature, density and velocity

near the sun.

The goal will be to find out where
the components of the solar wind
come from and what farces propel it

to such high speeds.

The Soho project’s launch will be
followed soon by the Cluster mis-

sion, which will study where and
how solar particles break through
the earth's magnetic shield; and
several radars have been installed

to record fluctuations in the earth's

magnetic field in Iceland, Finland,

Norway and Sweden.

The combination of spacecraft

and radar promises to give solar

physicists an unprecedented
amount of detail. In the view of the

UK's Particle Physics and Astron-

omy Research Council, they are
primed to “make a significant

advance” in understanding how the

sun influences the earth.
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Reaching new
heights

Miranda Eadie looks at plans for

an international space station

E
uropean ministers have
approved Europe’s

participation In the

International Space Station Alpha,

a permanently manned orbital

research centre which will be
assembled in space between 1997

and 2002.

Europe will contribute the
Columbus laboratory, in which
astronauts will carry out
experiments exploiting the
weightless environment of space. It

win also build a transfer vehicle

which win ferry cargo to and from
the space station and reboost it to

keep it in orbit Studies for a crew
transfer vehicle will also be done,
alffl»iigfi a final iforigfon for thin

part of the project will not be taken
until 1997.

The programme will cost Europe
Ecu&Sbn (£&3bn) including

EcuL4bn before 2000. The largest

contributions are coming from
Germany (41 per cent) and France
(27 per cent).

The decision to go ahead has
come as a relief to the European
Space Agency, since the Alpha
programme has been beleaguered

by economic problems since it

began. “This is a landmark for the

European space industry," says
Francois Fillon. the French minister
of information technology. "It is

again unified and its future

restored.”

As the accord was signed in

Toulouse, 400km above the earth

Thomas Reiter stepped outside the

Russian space station Mir to

become the first ESA astronaut to

walk in space.

Reiter is taking part in the second
European/Russian mission, Euromir
95. He will spend almost six months
in space, a record far a western
European astronaut
Reiter is «1sn making history by

being the first ESA astronaut to act

as a flight engineer on board Mir.

He is responsible for engineering

tasks such as operating the critical

life support systems which keep the

space station habitable.

The purpose of the space walk,

which he is making with the
Russian astronaut Sergei Avdeyev,
is to install equipment on the

outside of Mir which will collect

cosmic particles. Analysis of these
particles will give insights into the
origin and evolution of the solar

system and will contribute to the

understanding of their impact on
the degradation of equipment in the

space environment. The space walk

will also provide vital experience in

preparation for the orbital

construction or the international

space station.

During a normal day on Mir,

Reiter spends about two hours
doing checks and maintenance, one

to two hours exercising, and
four-and-a-balf hours conducting

experiments. No work is scheduled

for the weekends, allowing time to

relax and speak to bis family.

Most of the 41 experiments are

dedicated to research in human
physiology. By investigating the

effects of weightlessness in space on
the human body, scientists can
obtain new insights into its

functioning. Not only do these help
in the provision of countermeasures
necessary during space flight, but
they can also help in the treatment

of people suffering from certain

bodily malfunctions on earth.

'The more you know about a

system, the easier it is to diagnose

what’s wrong when a pathological

situation arises," says Heinz Oser.

the chief life scientist in the ESA
microgravity programme.

This is a landmark
for the European

space industry. It is

again unified and its

future restored’

Several of the experiments are

investigating the cause of bone
mass loss which occurs in space, a
condition similar to that seen in

menopausal women suffering from
osteoporosis.

Means of counteracting this

reduction, either by supplementing

the diet with vitamin K (known to

play a role in mineral and protein

uptake in bone remodelling) or by
simulating the mechanical impact

of walking (by striking the heel for

short periods each day) are being

investigated. Since bone mass loss

occurs about 10 times faster in

space than on earth, significant

results could be obtained.

Other physiological experiments

are examining the cardiovascular

system, spatial disorientation and
space sickness.

Means of counteracting muscle
weakening and the shift of fluids

towards the head are also being
tested.

READERSARE RBCOMMBBED
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
TOSHKAPSfKJPRMTERROresnOflALADVrce BEFORE BrfEBBIGanOCOIMOTMBCTB

OFFICE EQUIPMENT BUSINESS SERVICES

MERGERREQUIRED
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

Strategic alliance sought for substantial

landscape/grounds maintenance contractor

with widespread UK operations

• experienced management team

• widespread UK operations

• excellent reputation

Write to: Box B4I38, Financial 1111168,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

ifluential, hard-working, goal-orientated CHAIRMAN

required by the internationally respected

jjljii!! Major

MlfrrJ
'[him Users’!

iI/iiIm Council!

I

ead our lobbying with Government, Regulators,

pliers and Business Leaders. Skilled strategist,

lla spokesman, charismatic motivator and marketeer.

iys per month min. _
t

Tel: Andrew Batnbtidge, Founder Director,

on Q1B1 997 2561/3354.

' ENfD BLYTON’S "FAMOUS FIVE”

jeal version for a tour of No.l theatres in Spring 196 which

may achieve a West End transfer.

Will ‘Five’ get you ten?

For details of how to Invest In this production,

intact Phill Ward. King’s Hoad Theatr^llS Upper Street,

London Nl ION. Tel: 0171 226 8561

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
TRUSTS
FROM £225

g,m'nr.MU:
Jbroer

UMTTED
50U Bond Sl.

ora

9934244

491 0605
heslcom

TELECOMS OPPORTUNITY

Supply an easy io use phone

service backedby a Hue chip Pic

Enjoy a sharea£all call charges

paid by your customers

Exploit your business to business

sales expertise

DIAL 1602 seek dealers oanonwTdtL

For Fustbsk Details Call:

0X712846239 .

and iwcr

money w daw-

KtaiUly

tpiishiup ail

,
assets.

171 233 97X7

ENTERPRISING
BUSINESSMAN

part-time Director of duuc coraptnler.

ncnnawnl to'remM** ^

Y a week. London wSoutWWc*.

fc-naced tacdbxU wtrf; rf-n U«ls.

(njyjMjee, also KffllWR. Stn»s on

EflUrm Europe, fluent ftcadj. talaxa.

cjouocni J-ioOi erwmiunicew. wide

nsge ofWgh-tevd

ForCV wr&* *»Box F/nroeto

L^b0SE19BL

Scared Car Park. mlHlcn

Selling vour Business?
Wo have the skills and experience to achieve the best price for your

business and structure tbe deal to achieve maximum tax efficiency.

If you are considering a sale and your turnover exceeds £lm.
we would like to talk to yon.

Our charges are based largely on results, so you have little to lose.

For a confidential discussion without commitment please contact

Lance Blackstoue or Gary Morky at:

Blackstone lil.iii.-Sonc i imiiI.v ( i>r|x>r.ili' Fin.iiui

Kfinks Old -.irecl. 1 omliui I t’l\ ‘Mil.
r til I IKS

-j .

]: (|-, 250 ton K.)\: 071 140:

EURO HI-TECH MFG - ISO 9002 QUALITY
ISO 8002 QUAUTY-CEKTIF1ED. LO-COST SOUTHERN EUROPEAN-
RASED OUTSOURCING SPECIALIST CO. / FACILITY WITH FULL-

SERVICE MFG I ASSEMBLY / LOGISTICS FOR COMPUTER
ELECTRONICS / SOFTWARE / HARDWARE / PERIPHERALS SEEKS
ADOn. OUTSOURCING CONTRACT WORK TO FILL RECENTLY-
AVAfLABLE FLEXIBLE EXCESS CAPACITY. CONTINENTAL EUROPE'S
LARGEST INDEPENDENT. 14-MILLiON-PLU$ UNITS PRODUCED tM

1894. HIGHLY-TRAINED. MOTIVATED WORKFORCE. COMPETITIVE

PRICES* TERMS. PRINCIPALS ONLY, CONTACT: SMeids Rkhantaon,

PM. NETWORK1** NWX HOLDINGS, INC. (T«0 +1 714 488-4560 or (Find

1 714

CGT HtlNVtSIMtNf

DEADLINE
1ST DECEMBER.
TONY GRANGER
01423 523311 .

pta REBtmnHt-

UNPA1D IRANIAN
TRADE DEBT

capacity cerrantly available to

discount unpaid or rescheduled

Iranian letters of credit.

Gentry Holdings Looted
-M: 01283 550891

.

Rpc 01283 550894-

VERYSUCCESSFUL US.
NetworkMntaGng Co. non

•qwrtnglMD Empe&FarEaat.
Saaks dynando rape to itoft up and
greedy profll tarn imlquo ground

. flow opp. Qofyl hay perron per
country. Finem^portBtainfcw.

FebrNK
(USA) (HI-594-8748

BEVERLY HBJLS NTERNATIONAL

|
CHANNEL ISLANDS

Offshore Company Fonnation

tad Administration- Also Liberia.

Panama & BVI etc Tbtal afljbare

facility* and services.

For death and tppwttjwra write

|
Cray That Ud, 2nd Booc 3* Dertd Place,

IF?JIT rjarmrl Irlwmft.StKefe.Jaa'yJEZ'i
Tel: 01534 S7S774. Fax 01534 35401

LEISURE INVESTlIEMrjDEVELOPUENT
IWs. coast hoGctay vfcge (appro*. 7 la),

234 didet* on lease to year 2000. RPI

reviews- Low ova meads, substantial

opporturffe*. For sate Freehold Contact

AndosonAaSOCSBS |017S6) 799271

.

SSFBBS&wmalttB
MknNMtoEicfcimrc’ nUOCB

» ftDjHLsjc ton fib ftujcre-
Cto

VnUlUal
WareInwTn—nt

teas."

fraroH
tlHMO
ilMWOCi

CSDrO-3XWCn
uxunc

i

iwnoo
(300000
£125409

iatauni

.TUiMMSMU taWKW

PROJECT AND COMMERCIAL funding

Mttfa to UK and Waroafcrel efer*. Anp
American Group Ptc. Tel: 01824 201 365

Fax; 01924201 377

BUSINESSES
WANTED

SUCCESSFUL
NURSING HOME

operator needs help to fund
the pundtasing and

redevelopment ofa second

homeof50 beds.

Telephone 0171 3727171

REQUIRED
FOR PURCHASE
UK based,mining company

having substantial agreed

trading losses for tax

purposes. Please send

derails in confidence, to:

6o» S4Ii?,fio4ncial Times.

One Scuhrafc Bridge. Loatbn SEI 9HL S

SURREY INSURANCE
COMPANIES RELOCATES
Huge qmnltlt ot office furniture .n.iiloblc

Lt. Oak. C.re\, Roseuood, Black American walnut.

Decline, ec QuJiUl.uion^ trow 1T 5.00

Superb ^election of Lxeculive Suites

Boardroom tables. nian> -d/e- from LlflO.UO

Storage: Tambour cupboard-, -idc filing unit-,

filing, cabinet-, -afe-

Free^tanding £ linked screen-

Managers, Meeting >!<: Operators chairs from 135.00

Two reception units.

Call to View: D181 4848

OFFICE FURNITURE
Due to city bank order postponement we have a large quantity

of quality executive and system ranges

-conferences and receptions.

Large dholes of veneers: (Walnut, Rosewood, Ash etc.)

with discount of up to 40% from R.R.P.

London Showroom for viewing

Please contact

LiNEABURO LTD Tel: 01992 504530
FREEPHONE: 0500 821565

REDUNDANT FURNITURE
Large quantities of used desks, operators chairs,

• managers chairs, tables, filing cabinets.

Also, S/H word processors, iazer printers with 3 mth

guarantee and optional maintenance agreement.

"iVf'E1 01815414596

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

London Borough of Islington

Prescribed List of Tenderers forProfessional Witness

Contract Number 9508$

The Cnmdl in its candomras dloito Ip deal with the peipetraiom of nsoance and

hanumem directed et individuals or props KSidenM intend, to establish a

prMcrlbrf tot o» tenderer* lor professional witnnKS. Once accepted onto the list,

conpuies will be required lo wrek or tbe Ccnmdl in oonjunttlan wU> die poRce- Tire

annualopudttn be&xukd to be up to QSOJJOD.

Ccnpms AaiJd fcr sblt topranfc ttr faferias arrrtree

1. To carry oa! wnvSbocr an ate

2. lb gather luimunKnn

1 To obtain evidence of breaches td the crone«rs coocMooe of tenancy nr enable the

Cotmdl to to opacity as a tmdknd to obtain mpmetiore and/or niaion mdeta.

4. Toobum evidence of alminafodfcncrs far ibemar purpew and tor tbe is* by tbe

pofice wbereappropriate

5. To aoati piofunioaai witness and prereni crMence to Ibe gnirt.

A FtBtnih.mr«wIhnre m MawHty prahtons. mug and potential amenna and repott

bwk with m.nm«ndrt»cn»JB to prevmadvr meeaireS far die consderetion of tbe

conned.

Cootpaaks wishing to apply are required to be regkatexed with the Institute of

PtoirttltmallniMlignlor IOTIot tl» European etfrwitait and are aho required fcudhmr

to BS74W la respected tbe reieaksi and vetting o! stnft

Ccenpenks able to satisfy lire above otole and wish to be inrindwl txi the B* should

etpresa thetrhnmt in wtufng nr

CONTRACTS ADMINISTRATION UNIT
LONDON BOROUGH OFtSUNCTON

ALBANYPLACE
BENWELLBOAD
LONDON 1477DH

tebiCnn. mtTI llwilnlmbM tbs. RUi, Dth Ctcojlet l)ft

Stop Being OwM2hwgfld!
Start Swing Mooay TODAY!

UK-ArgunOnm-S&frtttin
UK-USA-IOpfada

wr-AtMftaS.-2Qa«nto
UC-Amf-afetafe
UK- Chanto- TO)nfa

. UK-CMkareMa-toNfato
UK -ante* -aqptoto

' UK -Hoag Kong -Mp/tnki
UK-t
UK;
<K-JlMfe»-TO4ito

toltoto Comparedto aTItocnm
CALLMOWFOROETAASt

1

Tflfc 01814905014
Fax 0181 480 5075

Your Address In Now York from $1 a
day. TsVFnAWUOrder Taking & more.

Tot 212 872 9617 Fmc 212 972 9637
Internal E-mat rfoQnyofficg.com

DOES YOUR BUSINESS
FOCUS ON ITS CORE
COMPETENCE?
To find out how

phone dynamics
can help you to out-source

non-core telephone calls

(out-bound & in-bound)

please phone or Tax

01849 468889

Harley Street
Business Centre

fully serviced officers, business

address, boardroom, all

sccrutarinl services plus free

telephone and message taJriniJ.

For further details

Tel: 0171 637 5503

BUSINESSES WANTED

MEDIUM-TECH MANUFACTURING
BUSINESS WANTED

Our ctient. a fully fisted PLC. is seeking in acquire Tar cash a substantial business

whidi thm>£h deieJapiucnC win fom [hr pleifann for mnew divisKiiL

Likdy chara-Teristica wjn include:

• Good management qumnimd fa remaining with ibe business.

• Core medium technology manufacturing operation, preferably with an

engineering/iulusclal bias.. . *

• UR base, ideally with oversea* operations and the potential far us
products/mariceu to be exploited internationally.

• Neither a distribuUon/proccas business, nor producing capital plant and

• Likely targets wilf-ftrclude non-core subsidiaries of PLC's and substantial

private concerns-
’

• Prospective profits of between £2-£5 million per annum,

interested puties should contact Nijjd Morgan
in complete confidence or.

BPC Corporate Finance Limited

84 Grosvenor Street, London Wl X 9DF
TeL 0171 SIS 2243 Fax: 0171 SIS

"The Middle MarketTransadiofl Expels"

Acquisitions Disposals Management Buy-Outs

A MemberofSFA

< ua

Manufacturer Wanted
Saekng mfgr. to market & build

(

uider US patent ficarae,

Kar-KooT, uses no freon or

gusofine. Keep vehicle cod

wNb perked & in transit,

low toofing costs.

USD $10K, Non-exclusive

USD $100K, Exclusive

Call USA 602-235-2218

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

BUILDING COMPANY: NORTH
MANCHESTER: Ml esmbSshed. largo

dM base: Tunmr £800.000 per Braun
with excedem profits and work in hand,
atfices tor sale or to lei. BUSINE3S
£250,000 Rat- 1256 HARVEY SILVEH
HODGHN9QNQ161 8332000

LIQUIDATIONSAND
RECEIVERSHIPS
Everywaek company thai has

gone into Iqukfcrtton or reeebarehm
what they (id and w4» the
IqiMtolof or recfltver Is.

Tkl 01652 680889 or
Fax 01652 880867
For luifhor derate.
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BUSINESS AND THE LAW

Gaps between old laws and modem financial practices could be eased by reform along four basic principles, says Robert Rice

No certainties about securities

T
he gap between modem
financial practices and the

majority of the world's
laws on securities owner-

ship and transfer is causing increas-
ing concern in global capital mar-
kets.

As the volume of securities traded
in local and international markets
each day has grown dramatically in
recent yearn, so have the risks for

investors and financial intermedi-
aries associated with the failure of a
financial institution.

The inadequacies of most
national securities laws are such
that many lawyers believe unless
they are corrected by multi-national
law reform, legal uncertainty could
make a financial crisis worse.
Local solutions are no longer

enough. The collapse of Barings, the
UK-based investment bank, in Feb-
ruary underlined that national bor-

ders no longer exist as far as finan-

cial transactions and market forces

are concerned. The solution has to

be the modernisation and harmoni-
sation of the world's laws on the
ownership, transfer and pledging of

securities.

Last year the International Bar
Association's capital markets forum
decided to appoint an ad hoc com-
mittee of international securities

lawyers to produce general princi-

ples for the future.

The committee, chaired by Mr
Randall Guynn. a London-based
partner of the New York law firm
Davis Polk & WardweD, has just

produced its proposals. As
explained in a discussion paper
written by Mr Guynn, the commit-
tee proposes that existing laws

should he reviewed and amended to

reflect modem methods of holding
and transferring securities. At the

moment, Mr Guynn says, only the

securities laws of Belgium, Luxem-
bourg and the Revised Article 8 of

the US Uniform Commercial Code
appear to reflect such needs.

The problem with most existing

laws is that they were written for a
time when domestic securities were
traded locally. Then, interest in

securities was a traceable property

right in individual securities and
securities transactions involved
the physical transfer of pieces of

paper.

In the age of paperless trading

where interests in securities are
held through a multi-tiered system
of banks and other financial inter-

mediaries, transactions are effected

by book-entry and domestic securi-

ties are traded internationally,
existing laws have become obsolete.

According to Mr Guynn, most
laws do not allow investors or
secured creditors to determine in

advance which law will govern
their rights and obligations or those
or possible adverse claimants. Nor
do most laws allow them, once the
governing law has been determined,
to be certain that they have a dis-

tinct package of rights which can
not be attacked by adverse claim-

ants.

These legal uncertainties and the

costs of obtaining some certainty

act as a deadweight on local,

national and global economies, says

Mr Guynn.
They increase the cost of capital

for private and government issuers

by reducing the value of securities

to investors and secured creditors.

They increase the legal cost and
other operating costs of issuers,

investors and secured creditors.

They operate as a significant con-
straint on the reduction of credit

and liquidity exposures.
And they contribute to systemic

risk - fee risk that when a com-
pany or financial intermediary goes
bust It will set off a chain reaction
which can cause difficulties at other
companies, in other market seg-

ments or in the financial system
generally.

The risks and costs associated
with these obsolete laws have been
magnified in recent years because

In the age of
paperless trading,
existing securities
laws have become

obsolete

of the rapid growth in the value and
volume of local and international

transactions. For example, the
annual volume of Eurobonds and
domestic securities settled through
Eurodear and Cedd, the two inter-

national central securities deposito-

ries, has grown from about $5,000bn

in 1987 to $30,00Qbn in 1994. The
volume of transactions in US gov-

ernment securities settled through
Fedwire, the central US securities

depository, together with transac-

tions settled solely on the books of

the main US clearing banks is close

to Sl.OOQbn a day. And the volume
of foreign exchange transactions

and other spot market, options,

futures, forward and swaps, con-
tracts is several thousand billion

dollars a day.

The need to address these obso-

lete laws Ss urgent The committee's
solution is to create some certainty
by changing national laws to

encompass four basic principles.

The first is to create a new type of

Interest in securities. This would be
an interest In a pool rather than in

specific securities, on a pro-rata

baas. The pool would be held by an
intermediary and investors would
have an account with that financial

institution, creating a direct con-
tractual relationship.

The relationship would not entitle

the account holder to the return of

any specific securities. They would
only entitle the holder to fee return
ofan equivalent amount and type of
securities.

Any claims by a third party ctmld
only be tnadg against the institution

with which the investor has the
contractual relationship.

Because the intermediary does
not own the securities in fee pool,

any eiahng by third parties would
be different from a straightforward

contractual claim against it. Unlike
money deposits, where only a frac-

tion is held as reserves, t.bf* interme-
diary would be required to maintain

a sufficient pool of deposited securi-

ties or interests in securities to sat-

isfy the interests of all interest hold-

ers, Mr Guynn says.

The second ' principle is that, the
pool held by an intermediary to sat-

isfy the interests of all interest hold-
ers ghmiiH be protected against the
intermediary’s other creditors.This

may require a change in existing

insolvency laws, MrGuynn says.

The third principle - the conflict

of laws - is the most important,

says Mr Guynn. This determines
which laws should govern the trans-

action where there is a conflict

between two or more jurisdictions.

Thfe should establish that the gov-

erning law of any securities trans-

action should be determined by
agreement between the parties

involved.

Failing agreement, or if the agree-

ment is not terntinp on third par-

ties, the governing law should be
the law of the country where the
account with the intermediary is

held, or the intermediary's home
jurisdiction.

“The conflict of laws recommen-
dation is dearly fee most important

of the four, and the ome nopdmg fee

most urgent attention,” says Mr
Guynn.
The fourth principle is that proce-

dures for pledging securities as col-

lateral to raise funds should be sim-

plified.

The next stage is to persuade
other countries to follow .the lead

set by Belgium, Luxembourg and
tiie US in making such changes.

Depending on how its proposals are

received, the committee should then
be in a position to approach fee
Rank- for International Settlements

and ask for its endorsement
The final step would be to seek

the support of central banking
authorities for the necessary legal

changes. With their support the cru-

cial task of harmonising the world's

securities holding and transfer laws
can begin.

Regulations on tied loan subsidies ruled unlawful

EUROPEAN
COURT

National rules
which tie the grant-

ing of interest rate

subsidies on build-

ing loans to money
lent by banks or
other credit institu-

tions established in
that member state,

are unlawful, the European Court
of Justice ruled recently.

The case arose out of a refusal by
the Luxembourg housing minister

to grant two Luxembourg residents

an interest rate subsidy on a build-

ing loan taken out wife a financial

institution in Belgium. The refusal

was based on a domestic rule which

limited such subsidies to persons

who had taken out loans with Lux-
embourg institutions.

The two people challenged the
minister's refosal as contrary to the

Treaty of Rome rules on free move-
ment of capital and the issue was
referred to fee European Court for

a preliminary ruling.

The Court noted that restrictions

on the movement of capital within

the EU were abolished for people

resident in the EU by a 1988

Council Directive and the building

loan was covered by feat directive.

The question for fee Court there-

fore was whether the Luxembourg
rules were an obstacle to

the free movement of capital.

The ECJ said that provisions
implying a bank must be estab-

lished in a member state for resi-

dent borrowers to obtain an inter-

est rate subsidy out of public funds
were liable to dissuade residents

from approaching banks estab-

lished in other member states

therefore they constituted an obsta-

cle to the free movement of capital

The Court also gaM that as build-

ing loans provided by banks consti-

tuted services within the meaning
of the IVeaty of Rome, it was also

necessary to determine whether
provisions such as those in force in

Luxembourg were compatible wife

the treaty provisions an the free-

dom to provide services.

First it bAld that rules such as

those operating in Luxembourg,
constituted dtgfrrrminfltirm against

credit institutions established in
other member states contrary to

the treaty provisions on fee free-

dom to provide services. However,
those treaty provisions did allow

for restrictions to be justified on
certain grounds which included
public policy.

The Luxembourg government,
supported by Greece, argued that

the relevant domestic rules consti-

tuted part of the country's social

policy, any rhartgp to which would

have considerable economic and
financial repercussions.

The subsidies in question consti-

tuted nearly 1 per cent of Luxem-
bourg's total budget but nearly half

of the sum in question was recov-

ered by the Luxembourg govern-

ment by means of a profit tax an
financial institutions in Luxem-
bourg, enabling the recovered
money to be spent on a social pol-

icy favourable to housing.

The Luxembourg government
farther argued that the absence of

the contested rules would endanger
its housing policy, as banks in

other states could not be subject to

a Luxembourg profit tax and there-

fore the government would not be
able to recover its subsidies.

The ECJ did not accept that argu-

ment. it arid that fee domestic pro-

virions in question entailed dis-

crimination based on tire place of
establishment of fee insti-

tution. Such tlkmniiiiflHnn COUld

only be justified under the treaty

of Rome an grounds af among oth-

ers, public policy, which did not
Include awnomir aims..

Although the Court had previ-

ously held that rules liable to

restrict tiie freedom to provide ser-

vices could be justified by the need
to maintain fee integrity of the

national tax regime, that was not

relevant to fee present case as

there was no direct link between

fee grant of the interest rate sub-

sidy to borrowers and its financing

by means of a .profit tax an finan-

cial establishments.

The Court therefore found the

national provisions to be incompat-

ible with the treaty rules on the

freedom to provide services and the

free movement of capitaL

C-464/93: Svensson and Gus-

taosson v Mvmt&re da Logement el

de IVrbamsme, ECJ FC, November
14 1995.

BRICE COURT CHAMBERS,
BRUSSELS

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

CALL FOR TENDERS
FOR THESALE OFTHE VANS OF

“VOMIX SILK AND INDUSTRY AND TRADE - PSVOLOPOULUS A CHR.
KOUTKOUBIS SLA”. OFATHENS. GREECE

ETHNIKI KEJHALEOU SA. AJmmun jtioa of Ancu and LubilKKt, of M» CTnympilknwu
Sl. Alim*. Greece, in lu .apauu* a* Ujwd-o* of 'VOMDC SILK INDUSTRYAND TRADE -

PSVOUJPOULOS A CHR. KOVTROUBB ‘LA." a company wft m repaeml office at Atoem.
Greece, title "Conran) ~l preunll; imkr sprrisl li^ukbtion rexonUn' to the pnreislora ol reticle

Joaol Lm Mttneol Decision 7iWl‘»J of toe Atom* Coun of Appeal

announces a call far tenders
for Ihc «!c of the*», of toe conqieny described below wtedi ree hemp -oM ** tingle anil*.

BRIEFINFORMATION

The ( iiiwmay » totaled m l*«3 and -u at ojrercuut mml 19W. lu a.-u*tne* included the

pn<tliHflm. prevn-mf, nurkronp ml (i|utUMn at Ictulet and fibre* On ^0.3. 199 \ the

-C«*nf*m*“ wa* plated vtlilcr Iftiwtlreion. accurtlnii: to dre pro*i«4oc*af l_ 1893/1“**'.

VANS OFFERED FORSALE
1. Mcrccdr* MUD. R<y-No VT*r>5

1 Berta, Rty. No KOTOS. jo*M 10390*. pm* *>agta I9JUI kfi.

3. Mercedes. Rc&. NuB2lf>22 (ay load 3145 k£. pt»v«g)H5tf

J. UANQMAfi - IIENSCHEL RefrNo. YTKM7.pi> Ind :7.«lk£. ?rov, ,dfHa 53X1 k

*

5. HlRDRcp.NoOF7l75.pit kiml27bSkp.pt>** weight Mkli I kp.

h IUNOMAG HU't&CHEl. RcpJfrc YTShS*. pet loal 27ri5 Ip. grot, wcipta MUiltp.

The bore in me ttsnanl el l tot iframcriy -IENKQ7 SAA owned by tfs: National Sink of

Greece S. a. on Ibc Atom* • Thebes Nauraul Rani, at Momtre Attica itituucd between toe

TROTOwMchwc anddw ociphhrranopbwrtiUul.

OFFERING MEMORANDUM - FURTHER INFORMATION

baciaml patios TO) dbubt tor OITnttig Memorandum to respect of toe Cunjtret) rat Its ssreo

upon Btpntnp i CunTideiftisluy Agreement

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OFTHE AUCTION

I 7hr twreni Jail ukr place in wnniintT » iib tor pnmuons ot article 4bj ot Law
I.WLT'Ai is* wsndcnwthd by reticle 14 of Lsw 20UJFH and tutwopremi) amended'. toe

trttm ton! iundtoon* wet lotto haem aid toe Tam and Cmtaxu of Saks” cantoned ettbe

Otfennp Memorandum Such pratl-lont and tuber icrmt and condition* shall apply

nttfccnd) of wtata toot rec mentioned boon or not. SuhmuHum of bosbnp often jhsR
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Technical Plastics

Sale of the an injection aoaUiag
facility. Midlands based - Pan or

full ownership available.

Ideal opponunity for company
requiring in-plant facility and/or

serious inward investor.

Farther information available,

subject to written enquiries
only to:

Box B4141, Financial Times,

One Soutbwaric Bridge

London SEl 9HL

Central London
Postcard Business
Supplying 126 shops, superb

range of lonrion images.

Incompatible with our core

activities& is being sold at

cost of stock.
T/O “M - -95 = £35 K

Price £25,000 inc. 140 + displays,

475/300 cards, 10 yis exclusive

picture rights.

CALLSAMANTHANOW ON
018! 3320SMOR

FAX ON 0181 332 1286

Humberts l eisure
Chesterfield, Derbyshire

For sale

18 hole golf course
• Hawtree designed 5,723 yard (par 69) course

26 bay floodlit golf driving range

c. 4,000 sq ft clubhouse

• Op. profit £138,000 (9 months to 30.9.95)

Ref: BPJA/1341
25 Grosvenor Street, London W1X 9FE

Tfcl: 0171-629 6700 Fax: 0171-409 0475

HOTELS • GOU • LE1SI KE

Business for Sale

Magazine Publisher

• Two Regional xnd Country mies

• Turnoverof £450000, attractive

proffts

• South of England kxatian

• .Advertising driven

• Lang eaabthhed title

WnKUr Boa BSI22. Finsncal Tunes,

One Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL

WINE BAR BISTRO: PRESTBURY,
CHESHIRE, prtoto s4b, contra of aougW
after villago. WT CSJOO. fantastic
potemidl. pramsoa. viewing asaenttal

BUSINESS/PROPERTY £S95^XX1 1131
HARVEY SR-VER H00GKNSC5N Old B33
3000

PETER DARLINGTON PARTNERS
MCRf.LRS \.\n \( <JLJSITIO\> TO Till I’K1\T l\l)l> iRV

Over the peat nine months we have moved significantly away from
conaotmg aufteere to encouraging: and eerviag probable winner*. We are
currently briefed fay the CEO’s of a number of Printing and Packaging
companies who have almost all now moved from “maybe, if it’s good
enough’ to Vit fils our pattern, BRING IT.

Typical of these possibilities; B/243 London - City £6 million T/O and
2500K NPBT - still expanding rapidly but amid be interested in joining

listed Group wbo would welcome more than just a contribution to profit,

OB at the other end t£ the spectrum, 5/308 - a small Printing Company
SSOOk T/O. proStahla and baaed on OFFSHORE Tax Haven. ORS'309-
North East Knglsnd, a rapidly expanding Printer with comprehensive
colour capacity S2.fi - £3 million T/O, healthy profit, wdl boosed, well nm
and robust.

We NEED more companies to aeU. We know WHO will buy, HOW it

ahonld be ofSvtd andWHAT price is achievable; no npperlimit in size.

For an absolutely confidential discussion on the possibilities if youVe a
Seller, or what we can oflfer ifyou’re a Buyer, please ring:

PHTEBDABUNGTON
PeterPartingtonPartner* Ltd

26 UpperDiccanson Street, Wlgaa, Lexica,WINSAG
Tkk 01942 24U7S Fax:01943 894794

iwebe
Ross

a

(In Receivership)

The Receivers, Roger Powdrill and D. Campbell Griffith offer for sale the

business and assets ofAival Process Engineering Limited.

Situated in Levcn, Fife, the company manufactures bin dischargers for the

controlled discharge of materials from silos and bulk storage svsiems and
evaporation systems fora wide variety ofapplications in the food, chemical and

pharmaceutical industries.

Many of the UK customers are blue chip companies and there have been
increasing opportunities from export markets.

2.92 acre feuhoid site in Levcn comprising Factory, offices, fullv fined

workshopsofapproximately 29,500 square feet, yard and parking space.

Annual Turnover approaching!. 1 .8 million with capadtv to increase.

The company has a workforce of28 employees.
Unique product designs.

Good reputation far quality, manufacturing to recognised standards, such as
BSS500and ASMEVin.

For further information please contact either Simon Maguire or
Scott Caiffie at Touche Ross & Co., 39 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 2HZ.
Tel: 01 31 225 6834. Fax: 01 31 226 6764.

'•bnsil te tfc faHlter »4 Ck—Tm nm I

Well Established
'Travel Company

GroqM, inceothrts. ediRfitiom ft fia.

Baled SW Loodaa insun ofSce.

Tumover f390j000wkb bigb gmss
maryons and eood clioa fts.

Fully ATOL beaded. C*J Oeo.

For ale principals coiy.

Reply 8°s B4120. Fuanriarnme*.
One Sootbwrt Bridge, London SEl 9HL

Weil established and highly respected

MarketResearch
Imlmsi for sal*.

AMUstfa?mato naeaaaodaacna

Impressive and enviable client list

’94 turnover £ .6m.

RETIREMENT SALE
Hydraulic supplier, manufacturer, distributor in Nonhem England.

T/O 600-70(&L Wide customer base throughout UK. Good profit ratio.

Possibly with UK distribution for major European mamriactaree

Present staff available.

Principals only please.

Write lo Box B4140. RtBfflria] Times. One SouthwaiL Bridge. London SE I 9HL

j

UmdtekiMd imtxte iritisa csasritviairaarsarfNHSW. fete mwtftednti
finnid toff̂ i wBteaMaitemriJtumte irj wteafteJraimBiteprsMffliWMri'apiatitm,

Hwto»«*B»to|htei>M reJBqAwteA«*4iafc*fcsBBw*ttnw»L
Wteiwnwin ihutolts pared is retlWusjtg-

UrKteto&ri. MtUm Uritril 2H2WMaaii Rosd. fiqpwnu
, IKldnft ntik|l.nm *».

Founded 1909

ESTABUSHEP
1 8 HOLE GOLF CLUB
EDGE OF STOKE-ON-TRENT

44.5 ho - FREEHOLD FOR SALE

WIUIAI8HUART ISSUKE A HORU
47 »«W4

TEL; 01722 327101 FAX; 01722 411803
LEISURE AND HOTELS

HUNTAND
packaging company

FOR SALE
Stroag customer base.

Freehold factory in

South East England.

Wire as: Bcre B4rt&5. Rmrisl Tbacs.

One Sooriirak Bridge. LnntJon SEl 9HL

LOCAL PRINT COMPANY
in Hampshire

TMEfloahtetad 2D year record.

Way prnfatidc. T/O £05n»+. Owacn
whtungn retire. Uptodaieet|riptiient

& technology. Sound cSeui bare

Write atBnB4UZ Fkmxhl Two*.
One Soudrwt Bndgc. Lcndoa SEl 9HL

Specialist Electric Motor Manufacturer

FOR SALE
i
Pic is considering the sole of a well established profitable
subsidiary, based in the North. Specialist designer and
manufacturer of electric mature far a wide variety of applications.

Turnover c £3.5m principally to long established customers serving

domestic, commercial and industrial sectors. Net assets value c

|

£1.5m including freehold land with buildings giving room for
expansion. Good order book with blue chip customers.

HWte tB But B413&, Ftoanetof TfWW, One SvuUnrnrif BrtdgB. Lotxtoo SSI 98L

multimedia opportunity
Innovative multimedia design and production
company with good track record in high quality

interactive presentations seeks to capitalise
on market lead.

Production resources and infrastructure are iu place.
,<leal opportunity for an advertising, print
company to obtain a unique jump start in
this rapidly expanding industry,

L tJHZJZ B<nI,¥U5- PinanciaJ TunesOne Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9.
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r—,
*WMW out by his wife

when became home drank from
tavern called “The Holetn the™

that he had Influenza or

E.
l

5£?
l0Si
S the canie.

Be died on November 21 isos He
was 36 and at the height of his
powers.

There is no question that

Ksssatsar** 1-
newspaper. The Flying Post
announced that -Mr Henry PnreeL

“•J* most Celebrated Masters
of the Science of Mustek in the
Kl^dom and scarce inferior to any
£ E?n?

pe was to be buried in
Westminster Abbey. The
resting-place was a fitting one. As a
hoy, Purcell had sung in the Abbey
cfaoin in 1679 he rose to the
position of organist and went on to
compose for the Abbey some of his
greatest music.

In praise ofMr Purcell, 300 years on
His reputation has risen more in the last 25 years that in the previous 250, writes Richard Fairman

There was only one possible
venue for tonight’s commemorative
event Westminster Abbey win

the 300th anniversary of the
wath of its most famous musical
gfttwtth a concertfeaturing
Purcell in the company of
JOtlwsentury British composers.
BBC2 television and BBC Radio 8,
Which has provided such inspired
leadership throughout the year, are
joining in a simultaneous live
broadcast

It comes as the culmination of an
astonishing programme of emits
nationwide. In Britain, not even
the Mozart bicentenary in 1991
caused a greater stir. There have
been several televised events,
mini-festivals gnd countless
recordings - perhaps the most

lasting achievement being the
complete series of the odes and the
sacred music on disc from that

adventurous record company,
Hyperion.

Purcell’s reputation must have
risen more in the last 25 years than
in the previous 250. Pause for a
moment and think bade to 1970.

Apart from the ever popular Dido
and Aeneas and some of the church
anthems, what Purcell did we hear?
Few performers trusted his

popularity enough to put his mask:
in their programmes. Even Britten,

a great Parcel! admirer, made Ms
own arrangement of The Fairy
Queen before he recorded it.

Now the early music upheaval
has turned the world upside down.
As one record company executive

remarked, -We can sell any British
music overseas these days", adding
with a smile, “as long as it was
written before 1730“. While our
symphony orchestras straggle to
find profitable work, anybody
wantinga period instrument
ensemble has to book musicians
two or three years in advance
to he sure of getting the best

players.

The Barbican had clearly planned
early for its Purcell festival,

entitled "Behind the masque”, at

the weekend. Christopher Hogwood
was the artistic director, bringing
with him the Academy of Ancient
Mnsic and inviting Harry
Christophers and The Sixteen for

the middle evening on Saturday.
Although there were smaller events

investigating everything from the

trio sonatas to the church music,

the principal attraction was three

of the major stage works.

Probably the most important
thing to have come out of this year

is the opportunity to judge these

semi-operas live, often being
performed with their original

plays. A lavish full staging, like the

Royal Opera’s King Arthur, has to

be first choice, as it is the closest to

the 17th-centmy entertainment.
Trying to save money by reducing

the drama to a mime or dance has
been shown to be a mistake. Better
to forget the creaky old plays
altogether and leave the music to

itself.

Hogwood’s performance of The
Indian Queen on Friday chose to

replace Dryden’s play with a
spoken monologue. Unfortunately,

the talking went on too long and

interest flagged Last year's

production by the Scottish Early

Mnsic Consort, which included the

(admittedly laughable) play,

showed how the drama creates its

own tension. Although Hogwood’s
instrumentalists and singers

performed well enough, they were
hampered by being placed at the

back of the Barbican stage so as to

allow dancers at the front The
music is not big enough in scale for

that
Hairy Christophers and The

Sixteen managed better on
Saturday with The Fairy Queen.

Once again there was a spoken
synopsis, somewhat shorter,

13

though jokily adolescent. They
gained because the musicians this

time were placed at the front of the

stage, where they could make an
impact
Michael Chance and Richard

Stunt in particular pot across their

roles with authentic Restoration

gusto. Christophers conducted in a
consciously expressive manner that

felt too modern; Hogwood settled

for elegant dance rhythms and less

depth.

There were toll booses every

night, as there surely will be at

Westminster Abbey, too. For the

coronation of William and Mary in

1689, the resourceful Purcell sold

seats for the organ loft and made a

profit of £500 (though he was a
made to repay it later to the

authorities). Will tonight's organist

at the Abbey be looking to match
bis initiative?

The Fairy Queen was sponsored by
McKenna and Co. and the John
EUermaa Foundation.

j

Totemic images
William Packer admires the work of William Turnbull

‘Idol’, bronze, 1988, at the Serpentine Gallery

A long with Eduardo
Paolozzi and
Anthony Caro, with
whom he is, at 73,

more or less coeval
William Turnbull is the third
British sculptor of his genera-
tion with proper international

'
. standing.

The story is told that, at
seme time in the late 1960s,
Turnbull was carrying two
girders, painted a single col-

w our, along a corridor at the
Central School, where he was
teaching. “Is it finished then?”,

asked a passing painter-col-
league, whereupon Turnbull
delivered a serious lesson on
the subject for 20 minutes. And
indeed it was finished. For
Turnbull in the 1960s and early
'70s went through a period of
full commitment to the reduc-

tive principles of minimalism,
both as painter and sculptor -

to which the paintings on show
at the Serpentine still bear
deceptive witness. Minimalism
was indeed of great importance
in -his development as an art-

ist. but it was a passage from
which he emerged.
This, Turnbull’s first major

show in a public gallery since

his Tate retrospective of 1973,

is no simple chronology.
Rather it is a highly selective

critical study by David Sylves-

ter, who has fixed upon two
periods in the sculpture - 1954

to 1962. and from 1986 to the

present - and paintings at

intervals from the late 1950s to

the 1990s, to make obvious
what was always true, that

^Turnbull au fond has been a

figurative artist all along. It

happens to make most wonder-

ful sense, and sense of most
hauntingly beautiful and phys-

ical a kind.

After serving in the RAF
during the war. Turnbull went

to the Slade, where his fellow

Scotsman, Eduardo Paolozzi

was already a student and soon

a friend. Like him, Turnbull

went to live in Paris in the

later 1940s. Who is to say

whether their voluntary exile

was the deliberate distancing

of young artists from what
might have seemed then the

isolated and stifling EngUsh-
ness of Henry Moore and Bar-

bara Hepworth? Or was it sim-

ply their seduction by Paris

herself, newly-liberated and,

for a while yet, still the heart

and centre of the artist's

world?

Certainly there was always

manifest in their work a cos-

mopolitan quality that set

them apart, even from their

own generation. Both soon

formed close and direct links

with surviving surrealism, but
while Paolozzi tamed towards
something more active in the

statement - the sculpture of

Picasso for example - Turnbull

found himself looking to cal-

mer and more ambiguous
influences, and to the example

of Giacometti in particular,

whom he knew.
Giacometti indeed supplies

the early due, not so much by

his imagery as such, as by the

attenuated simplicity of his

heads and figures. Here were

mere pinched lumps and sticks

of day, that were yet full of life

and of monumental form and
presence. It showed how little

was needed to adduce the

spirit, the suggestion, the real-

ity of the image.
Turnbull bad moved to an

assured maturity in his work
with remarkable speed, and
certainly long before 1954, Syl-

vester's starting-point. The
next seven or eight years were

to see the production of an
extended series of totemic

images, lumpen elements of

bronze, wood or stone piled

into columns or teetering

across each other in precarious

balance, arms as it were out-

stretched. It is a curious cock-

tail of Hepworth and Brancusi,

yet quite distinct For, no mat-

ter how abstracted it might be.

the human reference remains
integral and Instinct, rather
than applied by association.

The jump across more than
20 years to the latest phase in
the sculpture marks the re-

emergence of this ftartiA inte-

gral and essential figuration,

after a long interval of pure
abstraction. The reference is

now somewhat different if

anything, mare specific. The
form is spread and shallow,
shield or spade-like yet with a
hint of the scale and profile of

figure, and carrying deli-

cate graphic scarings, neither

description nar decoration but
something in between.

It remains far the paintings

to make the paradoxical point
that the simplest, most mini-

mal and monochromatic of
statements may carry the rich-

est inferences of humane
engagement In the context of

the minimalist sculpture, they
seemed more conventional
than personal, but here, beside

the mare intuitive and openly

referential sculpture, early and
late, they have never made
more sense. The work comes
together, all of a piece, and the

artist comes back to himself.

Turnbull is an intuitive and a
romantic after aTT,

In his introductory essay.
Sylvester introduces “hieratic"

as a descriptive, insisting on
its true and particular sense of

the priestly, extending to

sacred persons or functions.

Turnbull’s work Indeed has
always had. to it the quality of
the mysterious, the celebratory

or ritualistic. One thinks of the
megalith in the field, the

totem, the tutelary deity,

household gods. Sylvester cites

variously as touchstones such
things as pre-historic figurines,

Egyptian and Cycladic votive

carvings, pud tribal repairs and

figures from West Africa. 1

think of the slender standing-

stone, 20 feet high, that I saw
in County Mayo this summer,
with two vestigial Celtic

crosses carved at its base, as it

were to appropriate and
humanise that ancient pagan
presence. With Turnbull too,

with his scratchings and inci-

sions that may be a breast or
head or merely a mark made in

passing, the figuration, the

humanity, lies in just such
marginal acts of possession.

william Turnbull - bronze
idols & untitled paintings; the

Serpentine Gallery, London
W2, until January 7; spon-
sored by Tag Hener with the

Evening Standard and the

Henry Moore Foundation.

The Fab Four: the sense of fan and creative tension in their early recording sessions is palpable Camera Press

The Beatles: works in progress
Is this latest album hype or pop history? Peter Aspden reports

O rganisers of the launch of the
Beatles' first new song far 25

years were caught in two minds
yesterday whether to try mid

recreate the old magic with a Cavern-es-

que backdrop of drum, kits and old clip-

pings. or to rely on the powder-blue rococo
splendour of the Savoy’s Lancaster Room-
In the end, they mixed and matched with-

out too many concessions to taste. A jour-

nalist asked tentatively if John Lennon
would have approved of the proceedings.

Approved? The scene looked like a lyric

from “I Am The Walrus”

Is the release of “Free As a Bird" and
the first volume of The Beatles Anthology
anything more than the most supreme
example of pop music hype, or does it offer

genuine insights into the group's recorded

legacy? The single itself supports the for-

mer view: a plodding, dull account of a
sang Lennon recorded in demo form in

1977. The only magic around is in the

technological achievement of marrying
Lennon's weedy vocal to the Fab Three’s

uncharacteristically turgid backing. Paul
McCartney has rarely provided a more
unimaginative bass-line, almost as if he is

afraid to steal bis old chum’s limelight It

was never like this in the golden years,

when their rivalry pushed them to extraor-

dinary creative heights.

As for the rest of the album, at least half

is. strictly for the pop archaeologists. The
1958 Quarry Men recordings; the rehears-

als from McCartney's home in Liverpool;

the 1961 recordings of “My Bonnie" (with

Tony Sheridan) and "Ain’t She Sweet";

there are no hints of greatness to come
here, just a couple of mildly intriguing

touches of Beatlish humour.
Then there are those Tamons Decca audi-

tion tapes, which led to the label turning

the band down and living with the resul-

tant stigma for the next 40 years. Many
would surely have agreed with their deci-

sion There is some tight playing, but the

Lennon/McCartney numbers, “Like
Dreamers Do" and “Hello Little Girl", are

derivative and undistinguished.

The first sit-up-and-listen moment comes
from a Stockholm conceit from October

1963: a driving, almost arrogant version of

“I Saw Her Standing There", a dirty, rau-

cous “Money" and an exuberant “Roll

Over Beethoven”. Here is the band that

knows it is going somewhere.
By the time the boys came back to

Britain and the Royal Variety Show, their

self-confidence was overwhelming, not
only in the form of Lennon’s caustic asides

but also musically, the complex harmonies
of “She Loves You” are achieved with a

minimum of distress.

The most interesting parts of Anthology
are the works-in-progress tracks: snippets

of out-takes, rejected versions and early

experiments of songs which would become
classics. The sense of fun and creative

tension brought to those early recording

sessions are palpable. Every time a take is

interrupted, McCartney nervously runs up
and down his bass or Lennon makes a
joke. Between consecutive takes of “I'll Be
Back", the song’s tempo is altered from
waltz time to 4/4; several beginnings are

tried and discarded on “Eight Days A
Week". Here are glimpses of the group's
legendary improvisatory abilities, which
make the brilliance of their best work a
little easier to appreciate.

Providing the final polish, of course, was
the Beatles' producer George Martin, who,
on the evidence provided here, always
chose the right version of a song for

release. Yesterday he was in typically gen-

erous mood, hailing the Jeff Lynne-pro-
duced “Free As a Bird" as a “great record
and super song" - it is neither - and
underplaying his role in general.

Anthology / ends with McCartney's rol-

licking vocal on “Kansas City/Hey-Hey-
Hey-Hey" from late 1964. The Beatles as-

phenomenon had been firmly established,

but The Beatles as supremely gifted song-

writers were only just getting into their

stride. Expect more interest - and a lot

more hype - from Volumes Two and
Three, released next year.

AMSTERDAM
NCERT
icortgobouw
31 -20-5730573

tado Fflharrnonisch Orkest with

doctor sakari Oramo
nist IsabeUe van

alius
1 -Ljen-imlnkamen’’, dumvux s

XEcJcfSonges-and^anaho’s

crystal...': 3pm; Nov 25

BARCELONA
Z & BLUES „
mi do la Miisfca Catafana

34-3-3171096

3hfl Woods and too C***
,

ton Quartet pertam nw*a^n
idle Parker. Naming

I

Ram0n

j Group. Part of the 27th

cetera international Jazz
Festival,

Nov 23

3-216150

Ros Marta
kewetsky

perform works by Btbaio, Prokofiev

and Beethoven; 7.30pm; Nov 23

RERUN
CONCERT
Konzerthaus
Tel: 49-30-2030921 0(W)1

• Berliner Slngakademle: with

conductor Achim Zlmmermann,
pianists Sigurd Brauns and Klaus

Kktrech, mezzo-soprano Annette

Jahns and baritone Egbert

Junghanns perform Ester’s ‘Die

Mutter*. Schoenberg’s “Friecfe aid

Eaten" and a selection of Brahms1

UebesHetJer-Wateer" and “Neue

Ljebeslieder-Walzer"; 8pm; Nov 22

COLOGNE
OPERA & OPERETTA
Opemhaus Tel: 49-221-2218240

• Die Zauberflfite: by Mozart

Conducted by Georg Fischer and

performed by the Oper Kfiln.

Soloists Indude Franz-Josaf SeTtg,

Rainer Trost, Amanda Halgrimson

and Nina Stemme; 7.30pm; Nov 23,

29
THEATRE
Schauspielhaus & West-end-

Tbeater
Tel; 49-221-2218400

• Die Jungfrau von Orleans: by

SchlHer. Directed by Torsten Fischer.

With Jacqueline Kommufler, Sophia

von Kassel, Birgit Walter and others;

7.30pm; Nov 24, 25, 26 (3prn)

DRESDEN
OPERA ft OPERETTA
$&chsfsche Staatsoper Dresden

Teh 49-351-49110

• Die ZauberflOte: by Mozart

Conducted by Siegfried Kurzand

performed by the S&chsische
Staatsoper Dresden, Soloists include

Rainer BQschtng and Roxana
incontrera; 7pm; Nov 23

FRANKFURT
CONCERT
ARe Oper Tel: 49-69-1340400
• Ensemble Modem: perform
works by Lachenmann, Scetsi, Rftwn

and MuraH; 8pm; Nov 22

HELSINKI
CONCERT
Rniandia-talo - Finlandia Hall

Tefc 358-0-40241

• Radio Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Hiroshi Wagasuki and
pianist Christian Zacharias perform

works by Mozart and Bruckner;

7.30pm; Nov 22
DANCE
Opera House Tet 358-0-403021
• Don Quixote: by MInkus, in a
choreography by Bart/Petipa.

Performed by the Finnish National

Ballet: 7pm: Nov 22, 25, 28

LONDON
AUCTION
Bonhams Chelsea
Tel: 44-171-3933900
• The Lady Sylvia Harlech

Memorial Coftection of Toys: a
private American collection of over

500 rare and unusual toys, including

a model of the Capitol Building,

Washington, containing a roll-call of

presidents' names, German and
French.tin toys, optical and
mechanical toys, conjuring and
mage tricks. Bliss dolls’ houses,

Victorian puzzles, games and books;
12am; Nov 23

concstt
Barbican Han Tel: 44-171-6388891
• London Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Mstislav

Rostropovich and cel fist Han-na
Chang, winner erf the International

Rostropovich Competition in Paris in

1994 at the ago of 11, perform
Tchaikovsky's "Suite No.4 In G" and
"Rococo Variations", and
Shostakovich’s "Symphony No.10”;
7.30pm; Nov 23
Royal Festival Hail

Tefc 44-171 -9604242
• The London Philharmonic: with

conductor Franz Welser-MOst,

pianist Jean-Yves Thibaudet and
Cynthia Milter on ondes Martenat

perform Messiaen's

“Turangaffla-Symphony"; 7.30pm;
Nov 22
WJgmore HaU Tel: 44-171-9352141

• Benjamin Britten Birthday

Concert tenor Anthony Rolfe

Johnson and pianist Graham
Johnson perform Britten’s “7

Sonnets of Michelangelo" and “6

Hfllderfin Fragments- , and R.

Schumann's "Dfchtarfietoe”; Spm;
Nov22
THEATRE
Corttesloe Theatre

Tefc 44-171-9282252

• Skylight by Hare. Directed by
Richard Eyre. With Daniel Betts,

Michael Gambon and Ua Williams;

7-30pm; Nov 23, 24, 25 (also

2:30pm)

MUNICH
OPERA ft OPERETTA
Nationaltfwater

Tefc 49-89-21851920

• Carmen: by Bizet Conducted by
Jacques Detacdte, directed by Una
WertmOQer and performed by the

Bayerische Staatsoper. Soloists

include Frances Lucey, Silvia Hchti,

Elena Zaremba, Angeia-Maria Blasi,

Maurizio Muraro, Martin Gantner and
Mario Malagnini; 7pm; Nov 23, 25

NEW YORK
OPERA & OPERETTA
Metropolitan Opera House
Tel: 1-212-362-6000
• Mahagonrry: by Weill. Conducted
by James Levine and performed by
the Metropolitan Opera. Soloists

include Irene Stratas, Helga
Demesch and Kenneth Rlegel; 8pm;
Nov 25 (1 .30pm). 29; Dec 2, 6

PARIS
OPERA & OPERETTA
L'Opftra de Paris BasfSIe

Teh 33-1 44 73 13 99

• Eugene Onegin: by Tchaikovsky.

Conducted by Alexander Antssimov

and performed by the Opdra
National de Paris. Soloists include

Geriinde Lorenz, Solveig Kringelbom

and Randi Stone; 7.30pm; Nov 22

PRAGUE
OPERA & OPERETTA
National Theatre

Tel: 42-2-24912673

• Eugene Onegin: by Tchaikovsky.

Conducted by J. Stich end
performed by the National Opera

Prague; 7pm; Nov 22

STOCKHOLM
CONCERT
Konserthuset Tel: 46-8-212520

• Rlharmoniksrna: with conductor

Eri Klas and cellist Mats Rondin

perform part's “Symphony No.1\

“Symphony No.2", “Symphony
No.3", “ Cello Concerto" and
“Perpetuum mobile". One of the

Pirtfestivaj performances; 7.30pm;
Nov 22

TORONTO
THEATRE
O’Keefe Centre for the Performing
Arts Tel: 1-416-393-7474
• Andre-Philippe Gagnon: one-man
show by this Canadian performer,

known for his impersonations of pop
music stars. The show Is a mix of

comedy and music featuring more
than a 100 voices; 8pm; Nov 22, 23,
24

VIENNA
CONCERT
MusHcverein Tel: 43-1-5058681

• Alfred Brerdel: performs

Beethoven's sonatas op. 109, 110
and 111; 7.30pm; Nov 23
THEATRE
Burgtheater Tel: 43-1 -514442960
• Heldenplatz: by Bernhard.'

Directed by Peymann/Hemnann and
performed by the Burgtheater. The
performance on Nov 26 is a
celebration of the seventieth

birthday of actress Annemarfe
Duringer; 7pm: Nov 25, 26 (6pm)

WASHINGTON
OPERA & OPERETTA
Opera House Tel: 1-202-416-7BOO
• Luisa Miller by Verdi. Conducted
by Richard Buckley and performed
by the Washington Opera. Soloists
Include Veronica Villaroet, Jane
Gilbert, Lando Bartofini, Haijing Fu,

Gabor Andrasy and Kevin Langan;
7pm; Nov 25

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Tune)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Bus/ness

Tonight
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Europa: Dominique Moi'si \

Lessons from Asia
Hong Kong and its regional neighbours can teach a great

deal - in both a positive and a negative sense - to Europe

A hundred years ago Asia -

and Japan in particular - con-

stituted one of two things in

European eyes: it was either a
sphere in which to extend

Europe's economic penetra-
tion and political influence; or
U was a source of exotic inspi-

ration for European painters

and poets. Europe, meanwhile,
was perceived bv Asians as a
gateway to modernity, a
model of technological, mili-

tary and bureaucratic effi-

ciency.

In recent years a complete
change in attitudes has taken
place. Europeans, unsure of

themselves and apprehensive

about their future, are
starting to ask what they can
team from Asia - not only in

purely economic terms, but

also in the area of social val-

ues. In other words. Asia is no
longer perceived solely as an
irresistible competitor and an
ever-expanding market.

This focus on “eastemisa-

tion" has become, for many
dedicated Eurosceptics, a fash-

ionable way of denouncing
state dirigisme, inefficiency

and bankrupt social security

systems.

For Asians going about
their day-to-day lives, mean-
while. Europe is most often

associated with elegant con-

sumer products.

After a two-week visit to

Hong Kong, I have the impres-

sion that Europe has much to

learn from the territory in

both a positive and a negative

sense. I was struck, for exam-
ple, by Hong Kong's tremen-

dous energy, pride and orien-

tation towards the future. But

equally I could not help notic-

ing the cultural and spiritual

emptiness of its message. Can
man live by work alone?

While it may appear to be
an Asian New York, Hong
Kong lacks the Big Apple's
existential intensity and cul-

tural dynamism- Serious book
stores are hard to find and,

when one does come across

them, their shelves are full of
management manuals and
books on interior decorating

and cooking.

When contemplating what

is one of the most active and
prosperous ports in the world,

the logical comparison is with
historical merchant city states

such as Venice. Bruges and
Hamburg. But at the height of
their powers, Venice and
Bruges had Carpaccio. Tiepolo
and Memling. Hong Kong has
large shopping malls full of

European. US and Japanese
department stores, which
leave those who have to cross
them when using the city’s

complex covered sidewalks
with a sense of metaphysical
fatigue and latent terror.

Could our own future be
like Hong Kong's? So much
energy and dedication, finan-

cial and commercial activity,

and round-the-clock construc-
tion work devoted to purely
material ends, devoid of his-

tory and spirituality.

Circling Hong Kong and the
New Territories by helicopter,

seeing at close range the
mushrooming new Cities of

China's Guangdong province,

I was struck by the incredible

animal-like energy exuding
from new cities such as Shen-
zhen and from Hong Kong’s
airport project, with its

bridges, tunnels and railway
links. Yet I was left with one
big question: after completing
the construction of these new
cities and their transportation
networks, what will the peo-

ple do? Are they merely build-

ing for building's sake?
Of course, there is much

more to Hong Kong than cul-

tural emptiness. The vitality

emerging from the island is

based on constant work, social

cohesion, a business-friendly,

modest and honest state and -
with the July 1 1997 deadline

for the handover to China rap-

idly approaching - a galvanis-

ing sense of “dancing on the

volcano”.

If many citizens of Hong
Kong crave a second passport

and resident status elsewhere,
many more seem ready to con-
front the Chinese “devil” with
a remarkable sense of histori-

cal relativism and courage.
This is no mean feat, given

China's combination of com-
munist mediocrity, totalitari-

anism and ingrained corrup-

tion.

Citizens of Hang Kong seem
caught between contradictory
emotions. They take pride in

their achievements but also In
their Chinese cultural iden-

tity. And there is no love lost

between them and their Brit-

ish former colonial masters.

They are aware both of the
artificiality and fragility of
what they have achieved and
of the stark contrast between
China's historical greatness
and the mediocrity of its pres-

ent rulers.

Can Hong Kong succeed in

“civilising" China, in political

Centres of emptiness: Hong Kong's large shopping
plazas can fill visitors with latent terror naurvtwmwm

and economic terms, while
remaining a place of freedom
(if not democracy) and a
model and source of Inspira-

tion for the rest of China? Or
will China's leaders uninten-

tionally kill the goose which
lays the golden egg - a goose
they were so keen to see
thrive?

The "yacht people" - the
richest and most westernised

Hong Kongers - may be leav-

ing the city for other shores,

particularly Canada anri Aus-

tralia. But the poor's only
choice is to stay. Meanwhile,
the bulk of the middle classes

have decided their best option

is to give the Chinese the ben-

efit of the doubt
What Europeans can get

from Hong Kong is a sense
that they can prevail against

the odds if they confront the
future with energy, dedication
and pragmatism. In short,

they «in learn to act like mas-

ters of their own destiny.

But we should also consider

the more immediate and prac-

tical question of what Europe
can do for Hong Kong in order

to prolong its open and
dynamic identity after 1997.

The answer is simple: Europe
should make the territory an
important focus of its atten-

tion. and it should keep up the
pressure cm China by stress-

ing that its behaviour towards
Hong Kong will be one of the
criteria on which it will be
judged.

Europe must also emphasise
that an open, honest society is

good for business, and not the
reverse. Europe should above
all maintain a united front

against the divisive tactics of

the Chinese, who seek to play
natinnal mmwinr»»ia1 Interests

off against one another. If it

succeeds in doing this, it will

be proof that Europe has
indeed learnt to follow Hong
Kong’s example by acting
with pragmatism, determina-

tion and an eye to the future.

The author is deputy director

of Paris-based Instilut Fran-
cois da Relations Internatio-

nales. He writes here in a per-

sonal capacity

zer forum
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Polish Economic Growth:

Deregulation is the Key.
BY MAREK MATRASZEK

Poland experienced an entrepreneur-

ial boom and significant economic

growth in the wake of the deregulatory

reforms of the early 1990s. The direc-

tor of a Warsaw policy group argues

that this growth is threatened by a

return to excessive regulation.

The Polish economy owes its suc-

cess - over five percent growth in Gross

Domestic Product for three straight

years to deregulation

which was implemented

in 1989-90. It was then

that legislation was en-

acted which allowed for

simple, im-bureaueratic

initiation of eeonumic

activity by private per-

sons. In January 1990,

Deputy Prime Minister

Leszek Balcerowicz

introduced a packet of

reforms which treed

most prices, liberalized

foreign trade and intro-

duced the internal con-

vertibility of the zloty,

which in turn led to

increased availability of

foreign goods. The speed

of the reform process and the historical

importance of the Balcerowicz reforms

prompted voluntary sacrifices by special

interest groups, which led to unprece-

dented economic growth. Although,

according to official statistics, GDP fell

by between 11% to 19%. over one million

private small businesses were created.

The deregulation process began to

slow and was even halted in the following

years as special interest groups began to

exert pressure. Despite the decentraliza-

tion of government, pressure by large

state-owned companies resulted in a

return to subsidization and to policies

which shielded them from market forces.

Under these conditions, the Polish econo-

my is divided into three parts. First there

is the slate-owned sector - which is heavily

regulated and overburdened with taxes

which are for the most part not paid; more-

over. its industries do not contribute to

their employees' pension costs, creating

an additional burden for other sectors.

Next comes the private sector - developing

in free market conditions but over-taxed.

Finally, there is the gray economy - which

accounts for about 20% of GDP
The last two years have seen an

increase in regulation and intervention.

Equalization payments were introduced

on imported agricultural products, then

removed as a result of the ratification of

#£&

the WTO agreements, only to be re-

introduced in the form of increased tariff

rates. At the same time, duty free quotas

were introduced on the import of many

products. Whole sectors of the economy

are being isolated from the free market

Examples include the sugar industry, the

fuel sector, the coal industry, telecommu-

nications. insurance and banking. New
regulations which hamper free enter-

prise range from the new. more restric-

tive building code, to the amended law on

lotteries, the law on the postal service

and the Work Code. Some argue that Are

recently passed Law on Commercial-

ization and Privatization of State Owned

Enterprises makes the privatization of

whole sectors more difficult

Many exporters are ofthe belief that

in spite of Poland's economic growth, the

foundations of this growth are beginning

to be fatigued. The besL course to regen-

erate them and spark a continuation of

economic growth on a long-term baas

could be a new wave ofderegulation com-

bined with an increase in the tempo of

privatization. This should involve:

• the introduction of more disciplined

rules concerning the financing of state-

owned enterprises and the liquidation of

unprofitable entities, as well as reform of

the pension plan system.

• the privatization of several sectors

which are currently con-

sidered as strategic (e.g.

telecommunications,

fuels, air transport).

• a decrease in tariff

rates and liberalization of

foreign trade.

• allowing free access of

foreign investment in

sectors in which it is lim-

ited. (eg. banking and

insurance) or inhibited

(eg. pharmaceuticals).

How soon these re-

forms are introduced will

weigh heavily on Poland's

future growth. Equally,

its willingness to permit

foreign companies to

compete in the Polish

market may affect its prospects ofjoining

and benefiting from the European Union.

Marek Matrasrek is die Warsaw director ctf

Grupa Windsor, an informal market-oriented

lobbying organization operating throughout

Central Europe.
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Trade achievement is in reality tripled deficits

From Mr Charles McMUlion.

Sir. Even by today’s political

standards, Jeffrey Garten
shows remarkable cheek in his

Personal View of November 14.

Leaving his 30-month post as
the Commerce Department's
under-secretary far
intpmarinnal trade, he claims

that “trade had become rmp of
President Bill Clinton’s most
impressive achievements".

But during his short

Involvement in US trade

policy, the current account
deficits have almost tripled to

world record losses of about

S180bn this year - all of it

attributable to manufacturing
losses.

This amount is even greater

than the federal budget deficit

which has caused such concern
and which threatens to

eliminate Mr Garten's
Commerce Department.
The exchange value of the

US dollar has languished at or

near historic lows against the

other leading currencies.

Unique amnng the G7, even in

a business cycle recovery, US

wages and benefits have

continued to foil as good johs

are lost to imports and
replaced by lower-wage,

lower-skill (nan-traded) service

johs.

US relations with China.

Japan Europe have
deteriorated badly in the past

30 months as inconsistency has
IwYimA the only hallmark of

an ad-hoc, crisis driven morass

oftrade policies. Mexico has

been transformed by an
ill-conceived trade agreement,

from a nation ofslow but

steady economic and political

progress to a nation in very

deep crisis.

We can only hope that Mr
Garten’s book-keeping and
sense of accountability are

better in his new academic rale

than they have been during his

stay in Washington.

Charles W. McMUlion,
president and chief economist,

MBG Information Services,

223 F Street NE,
Washington DC 20002-4928,

OS

Where the
buck really

does end
From Dr. Elaine Sternberg.

Sir. It is refreshing to see

John Kay recommend
accountobility (‘Sharing
responsibility is to pass the
buck", November 17) instead of

doctrines that undermine it -

notably stakeholder theory and
the “customer corporation ".

Unfortunately, Kay’s
understanding of

accountability is flawed by his

overwhelming concern for

managerial independence.

Kay is right that much of

what passes for accountability

in the UK public sector is

seriously counter-productive,

and that “Constructive
accountability gives people
freedom to make derisions but
holds them fully responsible

for the consequences". It is not
true, however, that “The
central distinction is between
making people accountable for
thoir individual actions and
making thpnp accountable for

the overall result".

Accountability for achieving

ends properly includes

accountability for the means
used in doing so.

Equally, the fact that owner
approval of business plans

decreases agents’

responsibility is not a
sufficient argument against
approval mechanisms.
Accountability is not an end in

itself: its objective is to ensure
that agents pursue their

principals’ objectives. When
delegated responsibility foils to

further achievement of those

ends, it is rightly reduced.

What Kay overlooks is that,

as I argue in Just Business
Business Ethicsm Action

(Little, Brown; 1994).

accountability requires dear
objectives as well as clear lines

of responsibility. Ministerial

advice on means is pernicious

not just because it obscures

who is in charge, but because
it typically introduces

additional, often incompatible,

ends.

Elaine Sternberg,

principal consultant.

Analytical Solutions,

18 Tamar House,
12 Tavistock Place,

London WC1H 9RA, UK

Losing out by screen-based education

From ProfAlex Callmicos.
Sir, 1 long ago gave up

regularly reading Michael
Prowse's “America” column.
Why bother with the thoughts
of House Speaker Newt
Gingrich second-hand when
the original is usually so
entertaining? But Prowse's
latest effort, where he predicts

that universities will be
replaced by “just-in-time

electronic education, delivered

to your living room by
commercial companies”
(“Endangered Species",

November 20) is silly even by
his exacting standards.

Thus Prowse asserts that

“simple tests of cognitive

ability can be administered in

less than 30 minutes” and that

these are “a better guide to job

performance than academic

He offers no evidence for

these sweeping assertions.

doubtless because there is

none It is plain that Prowse

commits the vulgar error of

equating “cognitive ability”

with the grasp of particular

items of information. Yet
genuine cognitive ability

consists less in specific factual

knowledge than in the capacity

critically to analyse both data

and opinions.

Universities are good at

helping students develop this

capacity in part because - in

the US at least - they teach in

small groups where
participants are encouraged

both to put forward their own
iri<»as and to gvnmrnp those of

others. All this would be lost if

Prowse's dream of

long-distance “screen-based

education” became reality.

Prowse complains of
university education: “We do
not know if what we have
learnt will be relevant", ft is in

the nature of intellectual

progress that it cannot be
predicted. This makes a strong

case for providing students

with the understanding of

general principles and the

critical skills that allow them
to evaluate new developments.

Prowse's “learning companies"

would produce students whose
heads were full of facts but

who were unable to assess

their significance. No doubt

this would make it easier far

him to pass on unchallenged

the latest outpourings of what
are humorously known as the |
think-tanks of the New Right
But why should anyone else

find so dismal a prospect

attractive?

Alex Callinicos,

professor of politics,

University of York,
Hestington.

York YOl 5DD, UK

Too many scientists for

a shrinking market
From ProfSteve Fuller.

Sir, In his explanation, of

“The force behind a dramatic
century” (November 18/19),

Professor Robert May neglects

some salient facts for

understanding the rule of

science in transforming
contemporary society.

Despite his general

misgivings about the public’s

understanding of science, May
is pleased to report the
relatively high percentage of

British university students

who graduate with science

degrees.

Unfortunately, he foils to

acknowledge that their rate of

unemployment is dose to twice

that of the national rate

(according to the Times Higher
Education Supplement.
December 1994). The reason is

that universities have been
slow to adapt to the post-cold

war era. During the cold war,

30 per cent ofscience
graduates in the UK and US
routinely worked in

defence-related industries. Now
too many scientists are being
produced for a shrinking
market
The idea that these surplus

scientists may work to

increase the UK’s economic
competitiveness is equally

spurious. Here one need only
look to the increasing number
of third-world matriculants in

UK and US university science

programmes. These people

typically return to their home
countries, often to be
contracted for specific research

projects by transnational

corporations stationed in the

UK and other first-world

. countries.Because of lower
labour costs in the third world,

these graduates are preferred

to comparably trained

first-world graduates.

Consequently, we find places

like Bangalore touted as the

“Silicon Valley" of India.

May is wrong to think that

science is insufficiently

appreciated by the British

public. Rather, policymakers
such as he do not appreciate

the larger global forces that

determine how and why
scientific knowledge is

produced.

Steve Fuller,

professor of sociology and
social policy.

University of Durham,
Durham DH1 3JT, UK

Other-world

currency
From Dr Stephen CastelL

Sir. With reference to the
continuing correspondence

following Giles Keating's

Personal View on e-money
(November 2). the real point is

that true cybercash is very

likely to become a currency in

its own right - the Ecu, or

Electronic Cash Unit, as 1 have
already christened it.

There will be no need for

exchangeability of Ecus with
“real" currencies provided one
is able to do nothing but
cybertrade - that is. as long as ^
one can receive all the real

goods and services ever desired

by ordering them over the

Internet and paying for them
wholly in Ecus, transferred to

and from balances held
entirely in cyberspace NOT in

bank accounts.

Once this happens,
cyberspace will truly become
"another sovereign country”,
with its own currency, and an
economy immune from the
predations of taxmen and so
forth in the "real” world.

Stephen CasteO,
20 Grange Road,
Wickham Bishops,
Witham, Essex CMS 3LT, UK

Polls punish a powerbroker
Tom Bums on
the gains made
by the Spanish
conservatives
in Catalonia

S
unday’s regional elec-

tion in Catalonia, the
prosperous north-east
corner of Spain, deliv-

ered two political lessons - one
for Spain as a whole and
another for Catalonia.

The first message is that Mr
Jose Maria Aznar, leader of the
Partjdo Popular (PP), Spain’s
conservative opposition, has
taken a big step forward on the
path to replace Socialist prime
minister Mr Felipe Gonz&lez.
After more than doubling the
PP vote in Catalonia, Mr Aznar
looks all but unstoppable in

the general elections which Mr
GonzSlezsays wifi be In March.
The second is that moderate

Catalan nationalism, as repre-

sented by Mr Jordi Pujol's Con*
vergfcnda i Unid (C1U) coali-

tion, has suffered an Important
setback. Mr Pujol, who until
recently supported Mr Gonz-
alez's minority government in

the Madrid parliament, now
finds himself in the same posi-

tion as his erstwhile ally: CiU
has lost its majority in the Bar-

celona parliament.

Ever since the PP defeated

the Socialists in European elec-

tions last year and won again
in municipal elections in
March this year, Mr Aznar has
claimed that a new page is

being turned in Spanish poli-

tics. The boast now rings more
true than ever the days look
numbered for Mr Gonzilez. in

power since 1982; and Mr
Pujol, who has held power for

15 years, has lost his hege-
mony over his home turf.

Out for the count CIU leader Jordi Pq}ol feces tough choices

Both CiU, which was defend-
ing its record as Catalonia's
governing party, and the
Socialists - who as the tradi-

tional opposition party in the
area put themselves forward as
the only viable alternative to
Mr Pujol - had an interest in
keeping Sunday’s vote to local

issues. It was the PP, with only
a token presence in the region,

which took the gamble of
designating the Catalonia vote
a test of national opinion.

The PPs candidates in Cata-

lonia attacked CRTs park bar-

rel politics and its omnivorous
desire to swallow everything

that moves in Catalan society,

from the media to the Barce-
lona football club. But mostly
they concentrated their fire on
the alliance that Mr Pujol
established with Mr Gonzalez
after the prime minister was
left short of a governing major-
ity in Madrid in the June 1993

general elections.

CUTS support for the Social-

ists brought results, such as
greater fiscal discipline and a
liberalisation of rigid labour
legislation, that ought to glad-

den the heart of conservatives.
But in the past year. Mr Gonz-
alez’s party has been under-
mined by embezzlement allega-
tions and by a judicial probe
into accusations that it sanc-
tioned an undercover war
against Basque separatists in
the 1980s. Mr Pujol was inevi-
tably tarred with Mr Gonz-
alez's brush.
When the Catalan leader

broke with the prime minister-

in the summer, his policy
switch was seen by many as
too little too late. Mr Pujol
ordered CIU to vote against Mr
Gonzalez’s draft 1996 budget
last month, thereby ensuring
its defeat, but refused to back
plans by Mr Aznar to move a
censure motion against the
prime minister that would
have precipitated general elec-
tions this autumn.
What Mr Pujol obtained from

Mr Gonzalez was a formal com-
mitment to dissolve parliament
after Spain completes its Euro-
pean Union presidency next
month and to stage the general
elections in March. This was
not enough for conservative-

leaning supporters of CIU who
switched to the PP.
CiU lost 10 seats, returning

60 members to the 135-member
Catalan parliament, while the
PP won 10 to increase its

strength from seven to 17. This
tally exceeded Mr Aznar's
expectations, for Catalonia had
consistently shunned Madrid-
based conservatives in the
area’s local elections. It sug-
gests that the PP will be dose
to an overall majority in gen-^
eral elections. **

In the circumstances even
the Catalan Socialists fared
better than CiU, losing six
seats to bring their strength
down to 34, their worst result
in the area since 1980. The ben-
eficiaries of the lacklustre
Socialist performance woe Ini-

ciativa per Catalunya, a coali-
tion of communists and greens
which increased its representa-
tion from seven seats to 11 ,

and
the radical nationalist
Esquerra Republicans da
Catalunya (ERC). which gained
two more seats fora total of 13.

Mr Pujol, 55, who has dedi-
cated his adult life to building
up Catalonia’s profile and the
last 15 to extracting autono-
mous powers from Madrid for

his homeland, now feces tough
choices: Does he mat* over-
tures to the pp as he formerly
did to the Socialists? Or does
he eschew involvement with
the big Madrid parties and
seek an alliance with the nar-

rowly Catalan-based ERC?
The second option risks

increasing the tension between
Spain and Catalonia, but Mr
Phial, shorn of his majority k}
Barcelona and with the pr$
pect of a strong PP government
in Madrid, may be forced to

return to his Catalan roots. He
can no longer play the power-
broker in Spanish politics.
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Clinton wins a
budget battle

It was almost business as usual In
Washington yesterday. After six
days of partial "shutdown", thou-
sands of civil servants were back
running the government, and con-
gressional Republicans were
back plotting how to downsize

Almost, but not quite. For, after
months of confusion, last week’s
skirmish revealed that Mr Clinton
has at last hit on an effective
strategy for taking on the RepubB-
cana over the budget First cede
the most important principles to
your opponents. And second, earn
maximum political capital by bat-
tling in a principled manner over
the details.

As far as the first stage is con-
cerned, Mr Clinton made the most
important concessions during the
summer, with his revised budget
proposals. These accepted ah the
most revolutionary elements of
the Republicans’ proposals, leav-
ing Mr Clinton arguing over
details rather than principles. He
wanted 10, not seven years to bal-
ance the budget, fewer cuts on the
edges of the welfare system, and
smaller, more progressive reduc-
tions in health programme
spending and "middle class”
taxes.

The temporary compromise far
funding the government until mid-
December, hammered out over the
weekend, saw Mr Clinton cede
ground on timing: the White
House now accepts the principle

of balancing the federal budget
over seven years. Yet there is lit-

tle doubt that the President
comes out of the affair rather

stronger than he was a few weeks
ago.

First, though Republicans can
claim a victory on principle, the
deal does not involve Mr Clinton
accepting any of their details. He
will agree to a more rapid pro-
gramme of budget cuts, but only if
Congress re-jigs the pattern of
spending and tax cuts to achieve a
fairer distribution of gains and
losses. Second, the President has
united both Ms own party and
large chunk of the electorate
against the Republicans,
who he has successfully por-
trayed as uncompromising, petty
zealots.

This puts the Republican leader-
ship, particularly Mr Bob Dole, the
Senate majority leader, in a trick-

ier negotiating position. With the
Democrats united, his party win
not be able to achieve veto-proof
majorities. And, with the public
blaming Congress rather than Mr
Clinton for last week’s gridlock,
he must strive to seem a force for

moderation.

Yet a good many Republicans
would rather go down fighting

j

than do anything to help eitherMr
Dole or Mr niintnn phim victory.

Prior to last week, most believed

that there would eventually be a
budget ded, because all rides had

an interest in coming to terms.

But now they may be seeing the
attractions of

"taking the battle to

the country” in next year’s elec-

tion, rather than agreeing to a
messy compromise. As ever, inves-

tors should believe in the balanc-

ing of the budget only when they
see it

Lech’s legacy
President Lech Walesa of Poland

was a product of his time: a brave,

stubborn, wily and instinctive

leader who symbolised resistance

to Soviet-backed Communist role

in his country. When he climbed

the gates of the Lenin shipyard in

Gdansk in 1980, as the leader of

the first successful strike behind

the Iron Curtain, his example was
an inspiration throughout the
Soviet empire. His defeat yester-

day in the Polish presidential elec-

tion by Mr Aleksander Kwas-
niewski, a former Communist,
undoubtedly symbolises the end of
an era. Yet it does not mark the

defeat of what he fought for.

In many ways, Mr Walesa was
himself to blame for his electoral

failure. As president of Poland, he
had shown himself both autocratic

and erratic. He presided over no
fewer than six governments in

five years, in large part a result of

his having undermined his own
Solidarity movement, and caused

the splintering of the liberal, anti-

communist forces on the right

The result was the return in 1993

of political parties with their roots

in the Communist past Now Mr
Walesa himself has paid the price.

The abiding achievement of the

Solidarity movement was not only

the destruction of Soviet-backed

Communism, beginning the wave
of revolution which swept away

the Soviet empire. The first Soli-

darity government demonstrated

that radical market reforms could

replace the sterile state economy
with a dynamic private sector.

Poland remains the best performer

in eastern Europe, with export-led

growth this year running at 6.5

per cent and with a flourishing
small business sector. That is no
mean feat

On the other hand, the political

copftBinn caused by the continu-

ing warfare between President
Walesa and his governments has

delayed the.further process of pri-

vatisation, and frustrated foreign

investors. Polish voters have
shown their disillusionment by
electing Mr Kwasniewski

It was certainly a genuine demo-
cratic decision, although the dose
result does demonstrate that the
country is split down the middle.

But as the leftwing Trybuna news-

paper commented yesterday:

“Poland has not been cut in half.

It has just chosen between two
politicians.” That may yet prove

to be true. Mr Kwasniewski insists

he is not a communist, but a
social democrat He wfll pursue

Poland's foreign policy ambitions

of joining both the Nato alliance

and tiie European Union. And his

government remains committed to
maintaining a market economy.

It is now up to the new presi-

dent and his allies to prove that

they can give new impetus to the

structural reforms begun, but not

completed, under Mr Walesa. That

means pushing ahead with

changes which cut the cost of the
pppginn and social security sys-

tem. speeding up privatisation,

and fostering further growth of

the private sector-

Future forged in the past
Poland’s voters no longer believe the former communists will bring
back Stalinism, say Anthony Robinson and Christopher Bobinski

After two weeks of sober
reflection, the Polish
people have freely

expressed their will in
the second round of the

presidential elections on Sunday.
Mr Aleksander Kwasniewski, a for-

mer Tnfr»is*pr in Poland’s last com-
munist-era government, will next
month replace Mr Lech Walesa as
president fin: the next five years as

a result of his narrow, three-point

victory.

On December 23, the 41-year-old

leader of the Democratic Left Alli-

ance (SLD) win move into the white

presidential palace next to the
refurbished Bristol hotel on War-
saw’s main avenue, Krakowskae
Ptzedmlescie. Mr Walesa, the for-

mer shipyard electrician whose
anti-communist Solidarity move-
ment scuttled the Soviet empire,,

will move out
. “Lech Walesa, the man who
changed the history of Poland and
of the world, met the fate of Win-
ston Churchill," said Mr Adam
Rfichnik. editor of Gazeta Wyborcza
and a former ally of the outgoing
president “He won a war and then

lost an election."

Nothing so replete with symbolic
significance has occurred in the for-

mer communist states of eastern

Europe since the collapse of the
Berlin wall in November 1989. It is a
development which few could have
Imagined in the euphoric closing

months of that year when commu-
nist regimes were collapsing weds
by weds.
But much else that has happened

in the last six years indicates that

the political wheel is far from hav-

ing come full circle.

The Soviet Union has disinte-

grated. The Red Army - which
brought communism to the region

in its kitbag in 1944-45 - has
departed peacefully. The Comecon
trading block and the convertible

rouble have stuck without trace.

Privatisation and the rapid

growth of a new entrepreneurial

class have transformed the former
centrally planned economies.

Poland’s economy is growing at 6
per cent a year and a new middle
class hag emerged
Between 50 per cent and 70 per

cent of the region’s trade is now
with member states of the Euro-
pean Union. (VimpaniBs from cen-

tral Europe now trade with their

western counterparts nsfrig newly
convertible currencies.

On the other side of the ledger,

most of the region is again gov-

erned by politicians who received

their training in Moscow and
started their careers in the commu-
nist parties of their countries.

Poland, the first country to
slough off communist rule, was also

one of the first to re-elect politicians

with their roots in the communist
past in the September 1993 elec-

tions. Those elections were called

by Mr Walesa in the mistaken belief

that they would strengthen hfe posi-

tion and bring in a right-wing gov-

ernment hostile to the communists.
Hie opposite happened, and Poland
found itself with a coalition govern-

ment led by the SLD.
Nine months later the Hungar-

ians followed the Polish example -

but with a big difference. The SLD
was led by Mr Kwasniewski, a
young man who was a child during

the Stalinist period. The Hungarian
socialist party was led by a 60-year-

old party veteran. Mr Gyula Horn,
who as a young man bad helped
defend communist party rule as

The Czech Republic is the only

central European country from
the former Soviet empire not to
have elected former communists
to power. This is partly to do with
the nature of the Czechs, a
phlegmatic people who became
the most Germanised of the Slavs
under the Hapsbtag empfcre, and
developed the most advanced
economy between the two world
was.
But it is mainly due to the

personafity and political

Soviet tanks crushed the 1956 Buda-
pest rising.

In the Polish the elprt-fong

showed that millions of voters ware
frustrated and puzzled by the col-

lapse of the powerful Solidarity

movement Mr Walesa had hotpprf

undermine the alliance of workers,

church and intellectuals that
brought down communism by
irreigtinp mi running for president

in 1990 against the wishes of the

Solidarity government led by Mr
Tadeusz MazowieckL This split the
movement and led to the collapse of

the first post-communist govern-
ment

.

I
n both Hungary and Poland,
the electoral victory of the
communists revealed ’ the
inability of the inexperienced

politicians who emerged
after 1988 to communicate the need
for reforms which widened the gap
between rich.and poor and boosted

unemployment The election results

also reflected the dissipation of
fears that a vote for the re-styled

social democrats signified a return

to Soviet control and Stalinist meth-
ods. And the disciplined former
communists were helped in their
return to power by the disunity on
the right

This was reflected in last week-
end’s presidential elections: Mr Wal-
esa could have won had he been
able to gamer the votes of former

mngla-mlncledness of Mr Vaclav
Klaus, the prime mbuster. After

the “velvet revolution” of 1988, he
split the amorphous CMc Forum
which emerged horn it with a
vague social democratic
programme. He then led his Civic

Democratic Party to victory in the
June 1992 elections on a
Thatcherite sounding programme
of free market reforms and rapid,

mass privatisation.

Mr Klaus is the only
post-communist leader to grasp

Solidarity supporters and rightwing
voters. Instead, they spread their

votes among 12 alternative candi-

dates in the first round of the presi-

dential elections - as they had in

the 1993 parliamentary elections.

He nearly succeeded. But the for-

mer proletarian hero foiled to per-

suade more than half the electorate

that he, not Mr Kwasniewski was
the man to lead Poland into the 21st

century. By harping an the past and
trying to revive memories of priva-

tion and oppression under the old

regime he revealed himself as a
man with little to say about the
future. In the two televised debates

he flailed to provoke Mr Kwas-
niewski, whose careful replies,

youthful image and protestations of

belief in democracy and the market
prannmy underlined the difference

in style as well as substance
between the two candidates.

One question now is what the

future holds for the ex-president Mr
Walesa is only 52. too young to

retire and too over-qualified to go
back to work as an electrician.

His inclination will be to seek the

leadership of the anti-communist
Opposition and try to forge an alter-

native government in time for the
1997 general elections. It is a con-

frontational task which he could
well fmfl more congenial than the

frustrating role of head of state. As
president, he often seemed ill at

ease, his limited powers constrained

the importance of budding a
strong party organisation capable
of delivering votes. He also
tfrelessly promotes free market
philosophy through the media
and meetings with voters and
students. And he consistently
attacks afl forms of “leftism" and
“Hlu&lons of a third way between
capitalism and communism".
The farmer professional

economist faces elections In

June next year. The prognosis: he
wfll be re-elected.

by a coalition government with a

secure parliamentary majority.

Over the last two years Mr Wal-

esa deliberately made life harder for

the leftwing government He vetoed
legislation, opposed finance bills

which raised income tax, champi-

oned pensioners’ demands for

higher pensions and sent legislation

to the constitutional court for
review. He used his presidential

right to nominate the governor of
the central bank and the ministers

at the head of the three “power"
ministries - internal affairs,

defence and foreign affairs.

With Mr Kwasniewski as presi-

dent the tension between govern-
ment and president will disappear.

The task of drawing up the 1996

budget and pressing ahead with
planned reforms of the health and
social security systems should be
easier.

The budget debate begins in par-

liament next week against the back-

ground of rapid export and invest-

ment-led growth and slowly falling

inflation. This week millions of
Poles will get the opportunity to

buy coupons giving them a stake in

the 15 national investment funds
set up to manage more than 400
state companies included in the
first round of the mass privatisation

programme.
Over the coming months the gov-

ernment and president Kwas-
niewski will seek to reassure Poles

that democracy and the economy is

safe in their hands. They will also

be keen to reassure the interna-
tional community that Poland
intends to press ahead with its bid

for membership of the European
Union and Nato.

Paraphrasing framer US president
Lyndon Johnson, after December
23, Mr Walesa will no longer be
inside the Polish tent looking out
but outside the tent looking in.

Poland could well find itself with
both a more efficient government
and a more effective opposition as a
result of last weekend's vote. That
would be good for democracy on
both counts.

Why Czechs will re-elect a champion of capitalism

BBC and Diana
Last night's interview with the

Princess of Wales was a coup far

the BBC’s Panorama, its current

affairs flagship. The UK audience

may be the largest ever achieved

for a documentary; much of fee

rest of the world will also see the

programme in the next few days.

But since the existence of thepro;

gramme was announced, the BBC
has been vigorously challenged

about whether it was right to

show the programme.

Among UK broadcaster^the

BBC has a unique position. Estab-

lished as a public corporation by

Royal Charter, it is funded by a

licence fee paid by every house-

hold with a television. Its Pf*
gramming must fulfil specified

public service obligations.

Sane of the recent acc«»tta»

seem unfair. One complaint - that

the BBC should have informed the

Queen about the

makes too much of the

nature of the charter. That docu-

ment sets out the BBCs

tions to the UK people.

Queen. While it mg** *»ve been

courteous to tell. fee

might also have mfrmged
*econ

dltions on which the

was granted. A second comP^
- that the BBC may makea geat

deal of money from oversfi^
- also ignores the

i exhortation for the corporation

Iwcome more commerimL

'Homwtwo
more substance. Some answe

the board of governor

have seen the programme betare

transmission. As the government’s

July 1994 white paper on the

future of the BBC put it, the gov-

ernors are “trustees” of the BBC’s

pubBc interest commitment But

such an Interventionist role would

be an unfortunate departure from
the past The governors - particu-

larly those on the present board -

have rightly avoided such a rote,

even on issues such as Northern

Ireland, arguably more conten-

tions than tiie princess’s views of

the monarchy and her family.

Finally, same suggest that this

Mad of "popiiHst" programme is

not pubhc service. It seems some-

what perverse to describe a pro-

gramme with such an audience as

against the “public interest". Nor

is the programme likely to herald

regular BBC forays into royal

reporting, reliant as that Is on

rumour- If anything, the BBC
spends too little time probing con-

stitutional questions. It was, after

all Granada Television’s World In

Action* not the BBC, which pro-

duced the influential 1991 docu-

mentary into the royal family’s

exemption from income tax

(which has since been removed).

The more valid criticism would he

if the BBC reporter foiled to ask

properly tough questions about

Us interviewee’s contribution to

royal difficulties.
. . _

The BBC, like the royal fomfry,

Qsds that its role is changing.

Regrettably, its critics want to use

fhe controversy provoked by that

change to block programmes
which foe public wants to see.

OB S E EVER
Words are

M CyrGRamaphosa,
secretary-general of theAfrican

, National Congress, doesn’t Wke
workingina bunding called Shell

House, the name,ofthe block
whteh.houses theANCs
'headquarters in Johannesburg. -

Ity^ANCbooghi it inl99Vwlen
Shellmoved to a new bufldmg.
: “We baye no business to be in a-

buik&ngcalled Shell when shell jg

-provingto be so insensitive to the-

plight- ofordinary rom and women
- and fliMrm in Nigeria and aian

. responding so negatively-to calls

; that are beingmade earths

question of environmental rights,”
•Bamapbosasaid yesterday,

I'"-, -So
1change the name - what’s the

: tig-deal? After an.becoming to

Ramapfap6a.thebnfldingwas

.
nevereven owned by Shell, but .

simply had been teased by it prior

- to.the ANCs arrival. It should be
* Snople gnoogh. It can’t really be
pdssfljtejsnrely, that Ramapbosa Is

just tittingat this particular

wtffihnfll in mtier tosppea

r

politically correct?

Field'..trip -1

=» (freece's privatisation

- programme is limping along so.,

sklwiy that Dimitris Earaskevas*

fee government's chief expert, has
- decided to do a bit ofmoonlighting.

Paraskevas, an energetic lawyer
who tuns the industry ministry^

privatisation secretariat, is offto :

Lusaka far acouple of weeks -

under UN auspices - to advise '

,.

Zambiahow to sell off its

state-owned bits and.pieces.

Baraskevas’s return is anxiously
awaited by.Olayan, the Saudi

:

group featis trying to buy '-
.

Pirafln-Patraiki, a bankrupt textile:

producer, and TVX Gold of
Canada, which hopes to take over a
state-owned mine in northern :

?

Grace. Thar bidshave been - - V-

accepted but contract negotiations

have been dragging on formore
than a year. They and the

European Commission have
-

'.»

accused Greece ofprocrastinatiny

over privatisation.
' Maybe Paraskevas will come -

back with plenty of fresh ideas for

prodding Greek poMoanshito . ' -

action. Don't bold yourbreath; •/.

Peace squawks
Keeping Sobs, Croats and-:

MnatamK from eachotheristhroats

was relatively a doddle. reports.
.

Observer’s spy insidethe V ^
"

Wrigbt-Patterson Air Force Base,

.

By for the more testing task, was
keeping the peace between.Richard

Holbrooke - the state department’s

*Mr Europe’ - and Foreign Office-

poEtical director Pauline
%

Nevflle-Jones, who was '

'

representing Britain at the talks.

’’Ohio isn’t big enough for " .-

two egos that size." was*

(me overheard comment.
Neville-Jonesmay have been

working off her frustration at

being pipped to the post ofnext
British ambassador in Paris by
veteran Euro-expert Micfaael Jay.

That appointmenthad been •

generally expected, however, and
the person most miffed by its

premature publication, is the

present incumbent Sir Christopher

MaDaby. He is not due to leave
'

until next summer, and does not
relish spending all that time as a
lame duck. .

Turkey to control
m How to get the best out atyour

turkey. Christmas is approaching

and Observer is happy to pass on
the following tip culled from fee

pages of Volando, Aeroperu's

inflight magazine. “Make the

turkey drink a lot of spirits before

killing it to improve the taste and
to make the killing easier...

B

Don’t call us
. Eiectromcbanking doesn’t

always go at digital speed - not in

Germany, at any rate. First, you

must queue at the post office.

When in September Deutsche

Bank began. - amidst great

fanfares - its ambitionsBank 24

direct bank, it wasoverwhelmed.* -

with the response. Indeed, it was
bit by a tidal wave of interest, with

mere than lOOflOO people saying

they wanted to bear more about
Bank 24.'Naturally, those wanting
to open accounts expected
immediate-results.

They were out ctf lack. For
Germany haw a money-laundering
law which requires proof of
identity for accounts. And since
the wholepoint of direct banking
Is lackofpersonal contact, there

are nobranches where people can
simply show identity cards. So
Bank 24 has to send account

fetalis to post offices, where the
new account holders can collect

them after officials have checked
they are whothey say they are.

Ifyou are wandering why all this

palaver is necessary, so too are
- many ofthe would-be customers

for Bank 24. who have been left

underwhelmed by it alL
'While it copes wife the backlog

and triesto chivvy the post office

into action. Bank24 has cut its

spending on print and television

advertising by 30 per cent for the
next two weeks. Its stunningly
creative slogan - “Make your
declaration of independence wife
Bank 24” - is only being shown
four times a week on TV instead of

eight. Fear which small mercy,
much thgnlrq

Diplomatic choice
What’s the difference between a

cameLand a diplomat? A camel can
work fia* two weeks without
drinking.A diplomat drink for

two weeks without working.

50 years ago
Fight ova* nationalisation
Industrialists throughout the
country have been roused to

action byMr Herbert Morrison's
statement on Monday of the
Government’s sweeping
nationalisation proposals.

Opposition is being rallied to

further encroachments on
private enterprise.

The legislative task the
Government has set itselfwas
described by one writs*

yesterday as coktssaL If coal,

transport, iron and steel,

electricity and gas come under
fee State, it was pointed out. the
Government would have
complete control of fee physical
prime movers of fee country’s
industrial life. On the Stock
Exchange yesterday the chief

effect of the announcement was
seen in power shares.

Among Industrial interests,

opposition bas for some time
been hardeningagainst the
Government’s intention to give
first priority to a widespread
programme of natjanalfartimi

"The Government is saddling
itself wife a programme that will

take years to implement to fee
exclusion of other matters," an
industry spokesman declared.

He painted out that it was now
clear that fee Government's
plans were being directed

"

towards a complete changeover
ofthe country's economic life.
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Kwasniewski elected Polish president on 51.7% of vote
, Maildck

Ex-communist clinches

narrow win over Walesa
By Christopher Boblnski
m Warsaw

Mr Aleksander Kwasniewski, the

41-year-old leader of the former
communist Left Democratic Alli-

ance (SLD). yesterday clinched a
narrow victory over Mr Lech
Walesa in Poland's presidential

elections.

Final returns from the week-
end's contest revealed a country
divided between the supporters

of the disparate Solidarity move-
ment and those ready to entrust

power to former communists.
Mr Kwasniewski won a 51.72

per cent share of the poll, which
saw a record 68 per cent turn out
It came at the close of an often

bitter campaign during which Mr
Walesa's supporters warned that

a vote far their opponent meant a
return to the miseries of commu-
nist rule.

Mr Walesa, in a pugnacious
mood, called on his campaign
committees to stay in existence

and prepare for parliamentary
elections scheduled for 1997. “We
will win back everything in a
short time," he said.

The ministers for the interior,

defence and foreign affairs indi-

cated that they would resign fol-

lowing Mr Walesa's defeat Under
Poland's interim constitution, the

president has special responsibil-

ity for these three ministries and
the three men were appointed at

his request
Shares fell back slightly on the

Warsaw Stock exchange where
prices and volume had been
depressed for some weeks, but
the initial reaction from business

was muted. The Warsaw Stock
Exchange’s main indicator
dropped by 3.8 per cent on the
news of the SLD candidate’s vic-

tory, but a western banker who
declined to be Identified said

there had been no nervous move-
ments by foreign investors.

Business is awaiting Mr Kwas-
niewski’s first moves as president

before passing Judgment on the
prospects for his five year term.

The head of one Warsaw-based
western investment fund, noting

Mr Kwasniewski's western man-
ner and grasp of economic issues,

said that he expected capital

inflows to accelerate. “Every-

thing depends on what he does

about privatisation and what the
SLD does about the National
Bank of Poland (NBP), the cen-

tral bank" he
Mr Kwasniewski’s policy

towards the central hank, whose
chairman, Ms Hanna Gronkiew-
icz Waltz, ran unsuccessfully in
the campaign and is determined
to stay in office, will be seen as a
major test of his commitment to

Poland's market reforms.

Under the constitution, Ms
Gronkiewicz Waltz, who has
mainfainod tight mnwotary poli-

cies, has security of tenure until

1998. However, changes in the
banking law planned for next
year could limit the bank’s inde-

pendence and force her to resign.

Mr Kwasniewski's election
means the former communists in
coalition with the Polish Peasant
party (PSL) have control not only
of the presidency but also the
government ami both hrempw of
parlimrumL

in protest

to Shell

chiefs over

Nigeria
By Roger Matthews In

Johannesburg and Caroflne

Southey in Brussels

Scene, Page 2
A revolutionary result, Page 15

Editorial comment. Page 15

Revlon sale

Continued from Page l

were fading when Mr Perelman-
mounted his hostile bid. He has
since faced a long struggle to

turn the company round.
Revlon is still burdened by

heavy debts of at least Sl.Sbn.

However, Mr Perelman has
invested heavily in marketing by
signing multi-million dollar
exclusive contracts with the act-

ress, Melanie Griffith, and super-

models such as Cindy Crawford
and Claudia Schiffer.

Since Mr Jerry Levin’s
appointment as chief executive

in 1991, Revlon has stepped up
product development, notably by
launching its highly successful
ColorFast lipstick last year. It

has also concentrated distribu-

tion on mass market outlets,

rather than upmarket stores.

Bosnia territory

claims drag peace
talks past deadline
By Laura Sifber in Dayton, Ohio,

Harriet Martin in Sarajevo and
Lionel Barber in Brussels

Daiwa assets

Continued from Page I

global retrenchment envisaged,
although serious, is unlikely to

cripple it. But the damage to the

bank's reputation at home and
abroad from the spectacle of pun-
ishments being meted out by
international regulators may
prove irreparable.

Several leading customers in
Japan have already announced
their intention to withhold busi-

ness from Daiwa.
That damage has cast a shadow

over Daiwa's prospects of surviv-

ing as an independent entity, and
the bank is now understood to be
considering a possible merger
with a larger institution, most
probably Sumitomo. Such a
merger would produce the
world's largest bank by deposits.

US President Bill Clinton’s

efforts to end the war in Bosnia
ran into unexpected difficulty

yesterday as haggling over terri-

tory dragged on. for many hours
beyond the deadline set by file

US organisers of peace talks.

Negotiations between the lead-

ers of Serbia, Croatia and Bosnia,

in progress for three weeks,
showed no sign of a break-
through at 1500 GMT, which was
the time by which US officials

had promised either a signing
ceremony or a formal announce-
ment of failure.

The delays cast doubt over the
viability of an elaborately crafted

Bosnian peace process, which is

supposed to culminate with the
deployment of up to 60,000 Nato-
led troops, including 20,000 US
soldiers, to implement a settle-

ment
There were further signs of

western hesitation to commit
ground troops following warn-
ings by senior US Congress offi-

cials that they had serious reser-

vations about sending troops to

the region-

Britain will participate in the
planned Nato-led peacekeeping
force in Bosnia only as long as
the US and France do. and could

follow American plans to with-

draw after 12 months, a senior

British official said yesterday.

The British official said in
Brussels the Nato-led peacekeep-

ing effort was part of a “single

effort” and an early US pull-out

would trigger withdrawal by
other forces.

Officials close to the talks said

the biggest sticking point was the
width of the corridor linking

Serbia with the town of Banja
Luka and other Serb-held laud in

northern and western Bosnia.

Early yesterday afternoon in
Dayton. Ohio, where the negotia-

tions are being held, Bosnian offi-

cials said the talks could drag on
into the evening, despite earlier

pledges from Mr Warren Christo-

pher, the US secretary of state,

that Washington’s patience was
exhausted.

A growing body of opinion in
the US Congress is arguing that

the US should shore up the
embattled Bosnian government
with money and arms but avoid

putting American lives at risk.

At the Dayton talks, Mr Slobo-

dan Milosevic, the Serbian presi-

dent, has pressed for the widest

possible land corridor, to ensure
the greatest access far his gov-

ernment to the Serb zone which
will make up 49 per cent of a
future Bosnian state.

The Sarajevo government is

strongly resisting any territorial

concessions in the area of the

corridor, on the grounds that
such a move would dash all hope
of knitting together a unified

Bosnian state. However, Mr Alfta
Izetbegovic, Bosnian president,

faced not only strong US pres-

sure to give ground but an incr-

easingly united Serb-Croat front

President Nelson Mandela of
Sooth Africa called in executives
of Shell South Africa yesterday to

complain that the oil group was
not doing enough to exert eco-

nomic pressure on the Nigerian
regime.

Mr Medela «inn called for a
regional summit to discuss mea-
sures against Nigeria’s military
leaders, in the wake of the execu-

tion. Of Tiinp mtru iriLy rights SCtiv-
ists tMg month
Later, Mr Cyril Ramaphosa,

secretary general of the African
National Congress, suggested
Britain was considering a possi-

ble freeze of Nigerian assets. In
r^mHnn the Foreign Qffira Mid it

was “not aware ofanything along
those lines”.

Mr Carl Niehaus, an ANC
spokesman, said Mr Mantfefe had
expressed strong disappointment
that sh«n had not done more “to

show its outrage about what was
happening in Nigeria and then to

place pressure cm the Nigerian

regime because of the economic
power that it holds".

Mr Mandela “very strongly
1’

raised the question of Shell’s

planned investment in a $&6bn
liquefied natural gas project Mr
Niehaus said that in spite of Mr
Mandela's strong plea there had
not been a substantial positive

response. Shell South Africa
directed inquiries to its bead
office in London, where officials

said it was for Shell South Africa

to comment on the mp^ting.

In Brussels, EU foreign minis-

ters agreed to tighten an arms
embargo, freeze aid and extend
visa restrictions to all members
of the Nigerian government
Although they did not back an ofl

embargo, they left open the possi-

bility of tougher measures. These
could include an oil embargo,
supported by Germany and Swe-
den. freezing of assets and scrap-

ping preferential trade access.

The ministers agreed that the
EU needed to discuss “tougher
measures with its partners,
including the US", but pointed
out the EU took only 30 per cent

of Nigeria's oil exports.

Mr Ramaphosa, who on Friday

held talks in London with Mr
John Major, the British prime
minister, said he was disgusted

j

at the way Shell had handled I

recent everts, but was encour- ,

aged by signs of a staffer response
by file British government.

In addition to a ban an arms
exports, be said “they have said

they would also be taking other
measures, such as freezing the
assets of the military dictators

and their civilian collaborators,

as well as restricting their move-
ments in tile UK”.

Observer, Page 15
South Africa survey.

See Separate Section
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Europe today
A high pressure system over Slovakia will

promote dry and mainly sunny conditions in

central and eastern Europe. Temperatures wOl

remain below zero north of a Hne from Berlin to

Bucharest where there will be patchy fog. A
depression in the Atlantic will produce
abundant rain clouds over the British Isles,

western France and north-western Spain. The
Spanish costas, however, will see plenty of sun.

A southerly flow between the two systems will

direct dry air with sunny spells over eastern

France, the Alps, Germany, the Low Countries

and Denmark. Showers will develop In the

south-eastern Mediterranean region as a low
moves towards the Black Sea.

mmmm
Five-day forecast
Low pressure between Iceland and Scotland

during the next couple of days will give

unsettled conditions with wind and rain over the

British isles, the Low Countries and southern

Scandinavia. The Norwegian south coast will be
especially wst. It will also be rainy to the

Mediterranean region and on the Turkish Stack

Sea coast However, high pressure win promote

settled but cold conditions in eastern Europe.

Snow Is expected on higher ground In the

north-east Alps.

Emm
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Fudging the budget
The US budget agreement thrashed
out over the weekend has foiled to

impress the financial markets. Having
rallied strongly during last week's dis-

array, US bands and stocks made early

gains yesterday but foil back in later

trading: This is lesg uingirai than it

seems. The markets have so for been
able to maintain their upward momen-
tum because investors were confident

same scat of accommodation between
the White House and Congress would
be reached. A deal has duly been done,

bat its credibility, as the marta* has
always feared, is in doubt The deal

allows both sides to return to the table

but the detail still has to be thrachad

out by mid-December, when tempo-
rary funding runs out Worse, inves-

tors are waking up to the danger that

by front-loading tax cots and postpon-
ing spending cuts an agreement may
fall to sort out the budget deficit prob-

lem 0I1C8 and fnr all

Rrnro thp us market has already
discounted rate cuts on the hack of an
agreement, US bonds are likely to

prove vulnerable to bad news. A
sell-off on the scale of 1994 is not an
the cards - 10-year US band yields are

still 75 basis points above their low of
January 1994 - but the 60 basis point

differential between German and US
yields is likely to shrink- The Goman
inflationary rmfinhir appears increas-

ingly favourable and rate cuts are
likely to be hastened as other Euro-

pean banks ease monetary policy.

Although expectations are that the
Bundesbank will cut before Christmas,

little has been discounted In the
market Even without a correction,

German bonds are likely to outper-

form US bonds 111 the randhnn term.
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The underlying problem is the hollow-

ing out of the Japanese economy. Cus-

tomers in the automotive and elec-

tronics industries have been shifting

production abroad to combat the ris-

ing yen. With recession cutting into

nash flow, and the high cost of over-

seas sites, Japan's chemicals compa-

nies have found it difficult to follow

soft. That has given local Asian com-
petition a head start South Korea is

now a net exporter of chemicals and
the normalisation of relations with

China will bring access to a huge new
market Both the Koreans and the Tai-

wanese intent on hrriTriing mar-
ket share, whatever the short-term

cost to profits. To respond to those

challenges, file Japanese will require

more , drastic action than anything
sem to date.

expansion and is ostensibly capable of

yrtnirteg returns of 12 per cent This

year Rexam as a whole mil be lucky

to reanagg 8 per cent. There are . also

difficulties in the badding and engi-

neering division, principally a window

frame business, which a truly focused

rnmpany would have sold years ago.

The part that seems to be running

best is the inherited printing opera-

tion.

The trading worries will only make
it more difficult to find a successor to

Mr David Lyon, the chief executive,

and his chairman. Rexam has been

trying to fill these posts for over a

year now and no appointment Is

expected until spring. Part of the

delay has been due to the present

management’s insistence that any suc-

cessor carries on with the same strat-

egy. Under the drcumstances. that is

too much to ask.

Japanese chemicals
Japanese chemical companies are

punching above their weight. The
decision by Mitsubishi Chemicals,
already the biggest of the Japanese
producers, to combine its plastics busi-

ness with smaller rival Tones is an
attempt to beef itself up. The merger
will make Mitsubishi one of the
world’s largest manufectnrera of poly-

thene and plastics for film
, ropes »nd

injection moulding. With the Japanese
chemicals industry dogged by slack

demand and weak prices at home and
stymied by a strong currency abroad,

any move to bring economies of scale

and save cm costs is welcome. Bat
what Is really needed are production.

cuts. Last year's merger of Mitsubishi
Chemicals with one of its ulster com-
panies signally felled to deliver these.

Rexam
Like much of the paper and packag-

ing industry, Rexam is suffering from
rising raw material costs and cus-

tomer destocking, like Arjo Wiggins
Appleton and De La Rue, its manage-
ment an™ to have been «mght out

by the speed and severity of the down-
turn. to August it expected 1996 prof-

its to match last year's £230m ($356m).

Now it is predicting a 20 per cent drop.

But Roam’s problems run deeper.

Over the past right years, the group
has sold itself to the City as a manage-
ment story - a sleepy printer trans-

formed into a high-quality, high-

growth packaging business by a whirl-

wind of acquisitions. Now it appears
the group is fast as cyclical as ever.

Moreover, many of the current prob-
lems lie in the coatings division -

which has been the focus of much

UK executive pay
The argument over the Greenbury

report on directors' remuneration is

for from over. One of its most hard-hit-

ting recommendations - that the foil

cost of pensions should be disclosed -

is being quietly watered down.
'

A £100.000 (9155,000) pay increase for

a long-serving director in a final sat.

axy scheme can add as much as £lm to!

the value of his or her pension. But

perversely, while the pay rise may
attract comment, the pension increase

usually does not The reason is that

companies do not have to declare the

pension increase to their shareholders

- even though they ultimately have to

Coot the bilL - r

The Greenbury report rightly

argued that shareholders should be

told the fun facts. Yet plenty of com-

panies which would have to declare

big increases are less than keen. They
would prefer to fudge the issue by
spreading the impact of pay increases

on pensions ova- several years.

This would be a big step bads from

the original report. Shareholders

should be told the full implications of

a pay rise when it comes into effect,

not after an arbitrary period of years -

perhaps even after the director has

left. But even spreading the impact

would be better than the status quo; it

would still catch the worst abuse -

gratuitous pension-boosting pay
increases at the end of a career. The
danger is that companies and actu-

aries will drag the argument out with

no action taken. The Stock Exchange's
reluctance to take any decision sug-

gests that this risk is real. ,

Lebanon's FirstGDR Issue

Banque Audi S.AJL

Offeringof
2,700,000 Global Depositary Receipts

raisingUS$34,020,000

Issue PriceofUS$12.60
per Global Depositary Receipt

RobertFleming& Co. Limited

Nomura International Paribas Capital Markets

Lndosnez Capital MerrillLynch International Limited

BanqueAudi (Suisse) S.A. SBC Warburg
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SOUTH AFRICA
Nettles that

need grasping
The challenge is to

create the framework
to attract substantial

foreign investment

and labour-intensive

industries, says

Roger Matthews

T he South African econ-

omy has been running
this year as fast as its

inherited constraints will allow
but as a response to the enor-

mous of political chyngp
that Is still Car too slow.

This year's expected growth
rate of 3 per cent, with a mar-
ginally higher figure likely in

1996, represents scarcely a drop
in the sea of popular expecta-

tions. Growth of only 8 per
cent means unemployment will

keep on rising. It already
stands officially at 33 per cent

of the workforce but among
blacks the figure for those
without formal work is closer

to 50 per canL
Sustained growth of 6-7 per

cent is Tiagdpd
, ministers and

private sector economists
agree, first to absorb new
entrants to the job market, and
then to begin making inroads

into the huge pool of longer-

term unemployed, many of

whom are unskilled and have
never worked.
No statistics better Illustrate

the extent of the long-term
challenge facing the African
National Congress, its coalition

partners, and the white-domi-

nated business community. All

other political, social and
racial reforms may ultimately

count far little if they cannot

jointly create the framework
that will attract substantial

foreign investment and labour-

intensive industries.

The ANC is sitting pretty,

politically. President Nelson
Mandela bestrides the political

stage, at 77 a figure of unique
moral authority whose one-na-

tion message of reconciliation

continues to blunt, if not bury,

the Inevitable tendencies

towards recrimination. His

party, through the November l

local elections, has increased

both Its share of the popular
vote and its grip on the

machinery of government-

As Cyril Ramaphosa, the
ANC secretary-general,
acknowledges, the party now
has three and a half years
before the next general elec-

tion - and Mr Mandela’s depar-

ture from the political scene -

to demonstrate that it can
meet some of the aspirations of

the people who voted it into

power in April' 1994.

Building a stable platform
from which to launch a
brighter future has consumed
much of the past Id months.
The first draft of the final con-

stitution has been published, a

mass of legislation has worked
its way through parliament,
tnohiriing new lawB on indus-

trial relations and education,

local government structures

are being put In place, land
reform is under way, and min-
isters are gradually learning
the «irfTi« of bureaucratic man-
agement
But the overall process is

slow, and 1b weighed down by
the ANC's commitment to
seeking consensus, a process
which can be criticised as a
denial of leadership by those of

Thatcherfte persuasion.

In the absence of a viable

alternative party of govern-

ment for the foreseeable
future, the ANC may already

have succumbed to the twin
beliefs that it can best avoid

mistakes by shunning
short-term solutions and that it

has the political latitude to

plan at its own pace for the

next century. The price for

such an assumption may, how-
ever, be higher than the ANC
realises.

The soaring crime rate, espe-

cially in Johannesburg, where
armed men now hijack
vehicles in the dty centre dur-

ing the middle of the day,

could already be inflicting

long-term damage on Internar

tioaal views of the country.

George Flvaz, the national
police commissioner, said

recently that murder, rape and
armed theft were "threatening
to rip our civilised world
apart".

More than 110,000 vehicles

have been stolen or hijacked in

the past year, an increase of 30

per cent. Detection rates and
police morale are both low,
encouraging the further devel-

opment of organised crime
and, increasingly, the trade
and consumption of narcotics.

There Is also growing anec-
dotal evidence of business-

people abroad turning down
postings in South Africa
because of the unacceptably
high risks.

Negative images could in

turn limit the potential for

tourism, where the country
has a vast range of natural
advantages, and a sector which
remains probably South
Africa's best single hope for

creating large numbers of geo-

graphically dispersed Jobs and
checking the deterioration in

the balance of payments. The
ministry of tourism is cur-

rently conducting one-day
workshops throughout the
country, which will lead to the

publication of a second green

paper, probably to be followed

by a white paper, and them,

sometime next year, the formu-
lation of a tourism policy.

S
electing priorities for an
untried government with
a plate piled high with

problems was always going to

be tough. It is not made easier

by the dual burdens of being
bead of government and of the

state falling on one elderly

man. The case for the appoint-

ment of a prime minister
responsible for the daily man-
agement of government would
appear strong, and has been

argued within the ANC. It is

vigorously supported by some
senior members, but differ-

ences over the selection of a
candidate appear to have
blocked further moves.
Such an appointment might

also help articulate a more
dynamic economic message to

the rest of the world, much of

which has yet to be persuaded
of the warmth of South
Africa’s embrace far the pri-

vate sector. Chris Uebenberg,
the minister of finance, and
Chris Stalls, the governor of the

Reserve Bank, have been justly

praised for their commitment
to fiscal discipline, but the

modest amount of foreign

long-term capital coming into

the country underlines how
much mare vigorously South

Africa needs to sell Itself

abroad.

Even the success of fiscal

policy may be open to ques-

tion, with Mr Llebenberg
accepting that the budget defi-

cit, as a percentage of gross

domestic product, may this

year fail to hit its 5A per cent

target This will, in turn, swal-

low more of the already low
level of domestic savings and
reduce further what is avail-

able for private and public sec-

tor investment
Government debt already

absorbs nearly one in five

rands collected by the creaking
revenue machinery, and the

demands on expenditure are

still subject to unexpected
items popping out of the post-

apartheid woodwork. Such
strains may well intensify as

inexperienced local authorities

struggle, and sometimes fall, to

keep within their own budget-

ary limits. All of this allows

the government very little eco-

nomic leeway, and, with the

rand now folly subject to inter-

national pressures, places a
greater premium on maintain-

ing internal political stability.

Apart from the occasional

sharp exchange, the govern-

ment coalition has held
together well. Its Achilles’

heel, and that of the country

more generally, Is the volatile

situation in KwaZulo/Natal,
and relations between the ANC
and the mainly Zulu Inkathfl

Freedom Party, headed by
Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezl,

the minister of home affairs.

More than 100 people die

most weeks in the province as

a result of criminal and politi-

cal violence, and relations

between the ANC and IFP
show no sign of Improvement
Disputes over electoral bound-

aries and the future role of tra-

ditional leaders forced the post-

ponement of local elections on
November 1, and in the present

climate it is difficult to see

how they will be successfully

staged on March 27.

Perhaps even more hazard-

ous would be an election result

that gave the ANC control of

the largest urban areas. Chief
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Roy Terry

Buthelezl has said the poll will

be an issue of life or death for

the IFP, with defeat opening

the way to more violence, and
victory to the autonomy of the

province, neither of which is

acceptable to the ANC.
Resolving that Issue and

many others will require
patience, a virtue with which

the ANC appears well

endowed. It has refused to be

rushed into decisions, which
means it has made relatively

few mistakes. While the ANC's
confidence Is growing, its polit-

ical opponents have yet to

regroup, and the international

climate remains generally

benign.

What the ANC needs to dem-
onstrate is a readiness to grasp
the Immediate nettles which
could adversely affect its abil-

ity to deliver longer-torn social

and political goals.

Looks like we struck gold again

—*=£

go back 100 years to two gold

Theirvision still inspires our mission; to

a leading world-class mining and metal company.

Today, this vision appears closer than ever.

In 1995, attributable lnoome exceeded Rl billion. Earnings

per share grew 63%. Newly acquired Billiton made a significant

contribution to the group. And the Columbus stainless steel

and the AlusaF aluminium projects, two of the largest single

site ventures In the worid, are now on-stream.

As for tomorrow? The first hundred years have been genom

good. The next hundred years will be even better. vn-m

* :
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Politics: by Michael Holman

A remarkable result
While the ANC was
celebrating its

success, the other
parties were in a
sombre mood
A jubilant Nelson Mandela
gave the go-ahead, the music
blasted out, and an elbow-
pumping, high-stepping victory
dance at a Johannesburg hotel
got under way.
For the second time in 18

months. South Africa's presi-

dent was celebrating a remark-
able election success.
The first event marked the

African National Congress
(ANC) triumph in the coun-
try's first democratic poll, held
in April 1994. On this occasion,

it was the ANC's resounding
success In South Africa’s local

government elections last

month.
The party had matched its

support in the 1994 general
election, securing just under
two thirds of the popular vote
in a 66 per cent turn out
Sceptics had been proved

wrong. Slow delivery on gen-
eral election promises - nota-

bly the pledge to build im
homes by 1999 - had neither

undermined ANC support, nor
enthusiasm for the democratic
process, though Mr Mandela's

warning that the party must
now “roll up its sleeves” indi-

cated that he took neither for

granted.

However, political analysts
have been cautious about
drawing too many conclusions

from the outcome.
Voting did not take place in

troubled KwaZulu/Natal,
where more than 2,000 people

have died in political violence

since January this year. Nor
was polling passible in Cape
Town, in the Western Cape,
postponed because of a dispute

over electoral boundaries.

Analysis Is also made diffi-

cult by the complicated elec-

toral system that effectively

gave more weight to constitu-

ency minorities, usually -

though not always - white.

Nevertheless, the outcome
provided Insights and pointers

about the contestants and their

prospects for the next general

election, due to be held in 1999.

While the ANC was celebrat-

ing its success, the other par-

ties were in a sombre mood.
Former president FW de

Klerk's National Party had lost

support among a vital group -

the Coloured (mixed race)

voters in the Western Cape,
whose backing had been criti-

cal to the party's performance
in the 1994 poll, helping It win
control of its one and only

provincial assembly.

Nor bad the election .brought
much fresh talent to a party

badly in need of a new genera-

tion of leaders.

For the right-wing Conserva-
tive Party, the local govern-
ment election marked Its

eclipse by General Constand
Viljoen’s Freedom Front, but
that was scant comfort for the

party that seeks an Afrikaner
homeland.

It secured barely 5 per cent
of the vote - not insignificant,

but hardly enough to provide

the mandate it seeks for a con-

cept that is likely to remain no
more than a dream.
Meanwhile, the Democratic

Party, home to the liberal -

cause, fought back from its

poor showing in 1994. In secur-

ing around 3 per cent support,

the party recovered some of

the ground it had lost In its

traditional stronghold, the
wealthy white suburbs of
Johannesburg.

Its performance owes much
to its articulate and pugna-
cious leader, Tony Leon, and
the high profile achieved by
the parliamentary performance
of its energetic MPs, but the

party is unlikely to be more
tfrfln a human rights.watchdog,
important a function though
that is.

For Chief Buthelezi's fnkathn

Freedom Party, the outcome
confirmed what had long been
suspected - that it enjoys little

support outside its ethnic con-

stituency - the country's 9m
Zulu's, most of whom live hi
KwaZulu/NataL
But perhaps above all, the

election revealed that the
National Party is still bur-

dened by the baggage of its

past, and that the party that

ruled apartheid South Africa

for four decades is not meeting
the challenge posed by the

transition to democracy.
Its leadership is dominated

by a tired old guard, devoid of

Ideas and uncomprehending
about the radical measures it

has to take If it is to remain a
force in the new South Africa.

Senior officials make no
secret of their belief that Mr de
Klerk has had his day. “But
who is his successor?”, asked
one party veteran.

The party's predicamsit was
Highlighted by its reaction to

the news that broke an the eve
of the polL Much to the con-

sternation of the right, KwaZu-
lu/Natal's attorney general
decided to charge former
defence minister General Mag-
nus Malan and 10 other retired

senior army officers in connec-
tion with the murder of 13 peo-

ple in, the province in 1987.

Mr de Klerk's condemnation

Prisoners of the past Chief Mangosutfw Buthetacf and FW de Nark

of the move as breaching a
government amnesty provision

may have had substance, but It

can have done no good to the
party’s election image.

If the Nationalists are not
only. to consolidate their white
constituency, but to make
inroads Into the DP vote,

retain the loyalty of the Col-

oureds as well as a substantial

section of the Indian commu-
nity and appeal to a growing
black middle class, they have
to live down their past and
project themselves as the party

of clean government, human
rights and sound economic
mnnagpmpnf'

Coming to the defence of

General Malan, as Mr de Klerk

and the party did. Was -hardly

the way to go about it

But the action against -the

former defence minister has
other for-reaching ramifica-

tions. It has undermined the

surprisingly good relationship

that has developed between Mr
Mandela and General Constand

Vffioen.

Any development which
antagonises the white ,

light

should not be treated lightly,

for within its ranks pre the

potential assassins who could

destabilise the country with a
single bullet. ...

The Freedom Front, how-

ever, te a far cry fWttt the

extremist factions on the luna-

tic fringe ofSouth African poli-

tics. and the danger of its sym-

pathisers within the armed

forces taking part in a coordi-

nated military resistance to

political change has passed,

^aiming it W8S eVBT 3 possi-

bility.

The longer-term conse-

quences of the action against

General Malan and otbere may
not be in their impact on

whites, but on what the case

reveals and what It may mean

far Chief Mangbsuthu Buthe-

lezi and the Inkatba Freedom

Party (IFP), long suspected of

having units with the shadowy

so-called “third force", thought

to be behind the Natalkillings.

The mood within the ANC is

Hardening and senior officials

express frustration with Chief

Bnthelezi. warning that should

he and his party be implicated

by the Investigations, the gov-

ernment might be tempted to

take
:
tough but unspecified

action.

The ANC are confident how-

ever, that if and when elec-

tions go ahead in the early part

of- next year, the party could

win a majority of local govern-

ment seats in the province.

One casualty could be proper

discussion of the constitutional

which goes to the heart

of the strained ANC relation-

ship with the chief; and which

was not properly resolved dur-

ing the constitutional talks

that paved the way for the 1994

elections:, the relationship

between .the country's central,

government and the provincial

parliaments..

Chief Buthelezi's demand
that these parliaments retain

substantial powers is seen by
the ANC as a cover for what it

.

believes is hte ultimate objeo-.

tive - the secesskra of KwaZu-

lu/NataL
No one is watching develop-

ments more closely than the

National Party. likely to pull

out of the government ' of
national unity in the run-up to

the next general election to

give Itself a free hand to attack

the ANC. •

The party still yearns for an

alliance, with the IFP. which

they see as sharing their views

on economic Issues. But, as

lcmg.as it is ted by Chief Buthe-

lezi, the IFP is seen as much a

prisoner of Its past as a

National Party ted by Mr de
|Hprk-

However, a deal with an IFP

led by somebody of the calibre

of Oscar Dhlomo, who left the

party some two years ago to

Hoad a Durban political think-

tank, could be the basis of an
alliance which could control

KwaZulu/Natal and the West
era Cape Assemblies, and deny

the ANC a two-thirds majority

at the next election, suggest

National Party officials.

But getting rid of Chief

Bnthelezi is easier said than

done, and Mr Mandela's tri-

umph last month leaves the

country no closer to resolving

what may yet prove the tough-

est test of his presidency: the

problem of KwaZulu/NataL

ADVERTISEMENT

Southern Africa’s economy is well placed for

further expansion

Dr Chris Stals. Governor of the South African Reserve Bank, talks to John Spiro, Business Editor

ofa leading Johannesburg new spaper.

Spin: You must be delighted that South Africa's inflation rate has

deefined to a 22-year year

-

od-year km of64 percent.

Stab: Yes. It certainly vindicates our policy of strict monetary discipline

and the patience we have exercised over the years to ensure that inflation

was brought under control without having to strangle the economy in the

process.

Spira: One of the major constraints on the South African economy was
for many years, particularly daring the sanctions era, a severe capital

haemorrhage. The dramatic turnaround in ihb Important balance of

payments determinant has no doubt altered South Africa's economic
outfook.

Stab: Between 1984 arid Iasi year's elections. South Africa suffered a cap-

ital outflow of R5 billion a year. South Africa has now been rewarded far

scrappinc apartheid with a massive turnaround in capital flows, allowing

the economy to sun growing.

In the 12 months to the end of June. South Africa enjoyed a total net capi-

tal inflow- of R1S.6 billion — a figure which exceeded the most optimistic

predictions of the pre-dcciion period.

At the lime of the elections, the economy was fairly depressed and struc-

turally distorted, while expectations of what the next South African econo-

my would deliver to improving living conditions were extremely high. In

many respects those exportations were completely unrealistic.

The capital inflows have provided a major stimulus for economic growth,

but significant structural adjustments are still required for the economy to

achieve its full potential.

The inflows have helped the economy to perform better than anticipated,

but while the inflows are welcome, we need lo guard against excessive

euphoria, since an unduly large proportion of the capital has been in the

form of short term funds. I would be happier to see a change in their com-
position to the medium to longer term.

Spira: How, specifically, have the inflows provided a boost to the econ-

omy?

Stab: The benefits include:
* The ability to finance the growing deficit (because of rising imports) on

the current account of tbe balance or pay men is without recourse to the

International Monetary Fund and/or other shun -term sources of loon

finance.
* A RIO billion-plus increase in South Africa's gold and foreign exchange

reserves.

* A reduction in the Reserve Bank's short-term foreign borrowings from
R8.5 billion in May last year tu the current R1 billion.

* The scrapping of all exchange controls on non-residents. And we've
been able to make a start on dismantling restrictions on resident-owned

funds.
* Support for a relatively stable exchange rale for the rand, which has

depreciated by less than 4 percent Horn July last year.

Spira: Whit are the sources of foreign capital?

Stals: They stem mainly Irani:

* South African importer* and e\|h>ner* Turing it easier to access Shetl-

and medium-term unde finance for. in particular, rising imports.
* Short-term borrowing by South African banks from foreign banks.

* The access gained by the government, public sector institutions and the

private sector to borrowings on internaltonal capital markets.
* A substantial inflow of funds invested on the Johannesburg Stock

Exchange and in new equity issues, as well as government and public

sector bonds.

Spiro: The steep dip in SoaUi Africa's inflation rate has prompted calls

for the Reserve Bank to pursue a more stimulatory monetary policy,

especially to meet the high expectations of better living conditions for

aU. There has, in particular, been a call for lower Interest rates, bear-

ing in mind that Sooth Africa's real rate of interest, at 12.1 percentage

points, is among the highest in tbe world.

Slain Nowhere in the world can poverty be relieved by the creation or more

money. On the contrary, it is particularly under circumstances such as those

non confronted by South Africa that the ability of monetary policy to main-

tain overall financial stability will be rested and tried.

The current relatively high levels of interest rates will have to be tolerated

and endured to ensure that economic growth is not based on excessive bor-

rowing from banking institutions.

This Ls especially relevant in the light or die new dimension brought to

monetary policy by the lifting of sanctions, in the wake of which commer-

cial banks are now less reliant on the Reserve Bank as a lender of last resort.

The banks' foreign liabilities, including on-lending of foreign funds to

diems, rose from R10.8 billion at the end of 1992 to R24.7 billion at the

end of May this year.

The excessive liquidity- of the banking sector has led to a sharp increase in

ratal bank credit extended to tbe private sector, with consequent implica-

tions for the growth io money supply and inflanon.

Economic expansion which becomes overly dependent on the creation of

more money cannot be sustainable.

Our first priority in maintaining financial stability is to bring the high rote

of money supply back to the targeted expansion or 5 to 10 percent a year.

Spira: You earlier made reference to exchange controls. When will the

remaining vestiges of these controls be abolished?

Stals: We're determined to continue with die gradual abolition of exchange

controls but with the overriding objective of maintaining overall financial

stability in both the domestic and foreign exchange markets.

The tempo at which the remaining exchange controls will be removed will

be determined mainly by developments m the overall balance of payments

and particularly in the foreign reserves position.

The growing current account deficit is not causing a foreign exchange prob-

lem because of the surge in capital inflows.

At the same time, the current account deficit, which could swell to RIO bil-

lion or more this year, b postponing the time at which we would feel suffi-

ciently comfortable with the foreign reserves to scrap all exchange controls.

In the’ meantime, we are constantly examining the reserves and the ability

to relax exchange controlson a step-by-step basis.

Many are urging us to rid the country of exchange controls on a big-bang

basis. Tbe Reserve Bank does not see this as tbe answet since such a strat-

egy would risk a swift capital outflow, depreciation of die currency and

heightened inflationary press res.

Moreover. South African Industry is not sufficiently competitive, raising the

spectre ol' local corporations setting up manufacturing planu in foreign

countries.

I should nevertheless point out that exchange control relaxation allowing

Dr Chris Stals

local institutions to buy foreign portfolios of shares by swapping local port-

folios has proved to be a success.

Spira: WHl Puturv monetary policy be targeted at reducing South
Africa's inflation rate yet (briber?

Stab: Yes. because an obstinate inflationary psychosis persists within the

minds, plans and projections of South Africans. Many still believe in the

outplayed theory of a trade-off between inflation and growth.

Further, the rising pressure for excessive wage and salary increases, which
must inevitably lead to more unemployment, threatens to fuel inflation.

Also requiring monetary policy vigilance is the continued pressure on fis-

cal policy, including the deficit before borrowing on tbe budget, the total

level of government expenditure as a percentage of gross domestic product

and the total ulx burden.

All these factors have the potential to increase total inflationary pressures.

In short, the batik against inflation has not been won. The next phase in the

crusade against inflation should be an effort lo bring it down mote or less

in line with the average experienced by South Africa's major trading part-

ners and competitors.

Thar will require inflation below 5 percent — an objective which is not

unrealistic, but which will require active support from government, organ-

ised business and commerce, trade unkws and tbe general public. The
Reserve Bank is determined and ready to lend the way.

Spira; The South African economy appears to be recovering satisfacto-

rily, with 3 percent growth In GDP In prospect Tor 1995. b tire revival

sustainable?

Stab: 1 believe so. for the following reasons:
* Economic growth in many of the industrialised countries is expected to

be relatively high next year. Indeed, world demand and trade may cany
on rising for a long period of lime and this should benefit South African

exports.
* Consumer and business confidence has improved substantially in the

light of the relatively stable political conditions in the country.
* Real fixed investment has risen by no less than 15-5 per cent since the

sun of (he upturn in the business cycle up to tbe Fust quarter of 1995.

This has brought about an expansion of tbe production capacity of
private business enterprises producing goods Tor the export market in

particnIan
* Labour productivity has continued to increase relatively sharply over the

post six yean and private business undertakings are steadfastly attempt-

ing to improve the effective utilisation of their labour and capital

resources.

* The low level of South. Africa's foreign debt, a! least m the short- to

medium-term, allows foreign borrowing to finance the imports of capital

goods.

Spira: Certain African countries — specifically Zambia — have
accused the Reserve Bonk of using exchange controls to discourage

South African investment in tbe regkro-

Stals: Not a single application made in die past few years by a South
African company to invest in Zambia has been rejected. Exchange Control
treats all applications fix: investment m other African countries with sym-
pathy.

The Reserve Bank favour* investment is the region on tbe basts that one
cannot prosper if one has indigent, neighbours.
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ADVERTISEMENT

Taking South Africa into the 21st Century
by John Spiia and Faizal Dawjee

The Reconstruction and Development Programme (RDP) was launched eighteen months ago after the

inauguration of the democratically-elected government in May 1994. Jay Naidoo. Minister in the Office of the

President, aformer general secretary afthepowerfid trade.unionfederation, the Congress ofSouth African Trade

Unions, was entrusted to ensure that, through innovativemanagement,financial' andpolitical skills the basic needs

V- rn.r--,-

Tbe dufleogc(ofibe ROT) is to meettbe baric needs ofourpeopifc- end at diemine time'

miiivilMi ignnnmte gmnnh In afffpr nih, fc«nrM«[VwwTy nnl meiriy Umi^gfi hamlOHU,

hut yiih ]nnEMinmni ltffl KriM tIN? country^ iwahh", <wiy# Nhwfoo.

Tbe mdn fejtocs of (ho RDPrcbic id drills’ end luimnmonirr development, ccoooodc

growth, meeting people's baric needs, and the danocrsrisatioa of institutions so that

deesriau-anking in government « > process of permcnhip between inelf mi tie uajor

stajtdhoMro of society.

Among the early success of die RDP was the bukJmg of consensus. Tbe Government of

National LAriry is fafly uummined so pofleret which promote the RDP is so integrated and

coherent growth and development strategy.

Met avpmationc bme ek|»d aajor social twpansihfltty programmes:apiiiwl labour,

business hove joined government to teach consensus on growth strategies. Tbe National

Economic Development and Labour Council (NEDLAC) tuts been created to build

consensus between government, labour business and onmnwaiity. Ordinary citizens are

responding positively m the crib of the Maaktame rBrnkfaglbgobor'’) Campaign.

Tbe Masakbone Chnyaign waa launched to underpin tbe RDP and to driver effective

services utbe people, ha rim is Brio break mortgage, rent and service boycotts wfapted by

the csoutuaitiei in protest against the apartheid regime. President Mandela in his

inauguration speerit. promised delivery of the ROT will start wftfata 100 days of tbemew
floicnuucuc. In coosuhalon with national depstmom, 22 Pimatwain! Lead Projects woe
launched which ate aimed n improving the fives ofeapccnHy the poor; wranmaoddriSen.'

Tbe guvenmem was also aide k> take the vision cf tbe ROT and trantiaK that bim projects

wi* thnmbles. Through die aemnn of the RDP Fund, which provxiea briignat finance for

departments to reprioritise spending, dtere b» been fast-track delivery, and an effective

monitoring system is now m place with key performance incficasora. Thn will measure tbe

tpatity rf guvnnmnd cipcudilmr and to impact on goals sudi aa traintag, empowerment of

women, job acroon and affirmative action.

Tbe Local Economic Development (LED) ptugiauime nafihlhftnrt by die RDP Ministry is

limit or promoting stfiir, by local governments. local — m | busmem and labour to

develop economic sumegka aid plans that wffl create job «j|pu>tut titka wfriro dries; rams

~

and rmri areas. The programme is designed to astia tbe RDP office id farmuJMB s way in

which local areas can oaaritaae m pravinaal and wiiMi |
m mygU? rwytfr

and rim
The icccmjy bundled (Man Development strategy of the Govenmaa of National Unity

bos Bvc rrsmally rriufbtuiog primincK integrating tbe cities rod towns md managing urban

growth: rebuilding tbe townships end other low income areas; transforming local

govtnancBS iastumipra: developing urban tociri policy, aod promoting rural soriri policy.

Early estimates of die cost of providing goods aod affordable services lo tbe urban

papulation ore m excess of RSI billion over ten years. This together wttb programmes
arouod economic rod Southern stria's nftastntcure needs, provide huge onromaiitka to

the private uaor for partial ship*.

The Rural strategy outlines e virion os follows: diverse agricultural sector with farms
providing income lo may people: commercial secaoa in country towns and Integration

between towns and ruri areas: grower access by rand populations m oommacml sendees;
;

armsirln rural local government dose fork* between government, tiril society,

business andigricufaire, rod safe and secure access to useful emphrymgDt. bousing and
laid.

Included ta RDP virion is tbe re-pnorttising of government erperiooic within sate
departments and between departmeras. An »wipi» of tint is reducing nrifinny «pwUng to

brhg about ro increase in sock) capcraftutr in auch Adds atbcahfa rod atararien.

Ibe key is boo to improve die quatay of ifac country's expenditure wbk* already spraris I

higher proportion of in budget on aociri isam for jracasegory ofdevelopment. This has m
obvious hcplicadcn on how government begins to chsage in qpemiomJ activities.

The Minuter stresses: "Houses, naming water, efactrichy. toned roods rod beahti care

befflties are one side of coin. Tbe other is mdUnf government spouting more effiefcm,

.

ai.'.n.ilkaig government depatntne and jnenrieg their co-operation, sort changing the

mkriiec of civil aenanm to rorrice cnsmneti whether it be die pubGe or other parts of

The problem is highlighted by the fact that applications from tbe various provinces Tor

finding nHjTtcipwl services exceed the RDP badger by MIHon of rands. Prionrising the

limited finds comprising theRDPbudpr isroa tsetse of extreme complexity.

South African townships have been characterised fay the lack of sewerage aod sanitation

systems, pothoied mb. no deetiidiy. lack of Kkcnanuoicatiois. substandard crowded

hreflmp and im-effixtive aod iBeghimaK local govemmem. Tbe Extension of Mmapri
Services programme is akned at cnwrkig rapid oral visible inyovement in the provision of

muncipal services aod fatftastnicauc. Support will be given so the newly riectcd local

governments so help them deliver to their local communities. Assessing tbe tirafa must

involve local councils reorganising their own budgets to shift resources to tmdcractvica

areas.

Tbe extension of muncipal services is on ongoing challenge, pinpointed by the recent re-

aliocation of RIAti baboo. The money will brag basic wrap services, sanitation, new roods

aod new sporting fanfares id 3.5 million people - more than ample justification for the shift

m RDPemphasis.

Naidoo has ben criticised for having dragged his heds on RDP delivery. However, the

Minister retorts: “I wont be prttairiseti into creating a set of ad hoc projects dw ore

economically wnanatainahle and do mx meet the needs of die people. Africa is hill of
speaarolar lopjeas such os empty. hospitals, grand oitparti and highways tint arc rack* to

the people, f warn tu ensure that we do it right the first time. Aod if we make mtsctfccs it is

our misricea and we must learn from dm".

White delays at ROT debvery have been occmiooed by plnna^ problems rod a lack of
skilled pqjea mamgera, tbe framewmk for economic growth and devetapnwm is dearly
Hflsrwctmg realisation.

-whan the context of these corwrralntt there has been remartahfc A-Hmy fr-™.

are:
""

• Some 3M priced* takfag wrim to 4 miEon people ar-e sehediricd for compktini
hi themud J8 mofluL

frit health < ( Ibr ebadren, pregnant \ i and fartnring mothers has been

“Ibe RDPb talk also rndodeuhifttig the major production of tbe giyvemmentk budget as'a

whole from conamnptira m infawnurnm- and tniMnmww, wl tnwruSa-ti^r 1 pl-r-^Tg

it tbcyrvenMBentTt opaaiaa a improve die qualRr ofcxpendBuic.
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i Economic reviews
By Tony Hawkins Reconstruction and development programme

Hoping for a golden scenario ‘Wish list' off to a slow start
If reforms take place
and fiscal discipline is

maintained, 5%
growth can be
achieved

Given the impressive economic
achievements of the past is
months, the end of year aocpeg-

ment “must do better" may
sound harsh and even unfair
It is, however, a reflection of
thinking within the business
community and government
Gross domestic product

growth of 3 per cent this year
and probably somewhat more
in 1996 is just not enough to
banish the spectre of “jobless
growth*’ and, beyond that of
socio-political instability as the
gap widens between haves and
have-nots. Sustained growth of
at least 6 per cent is needed to
provide jobs for new labour
market entrants while mairiqg
inroads into the huge backlog
of unemployed.
In 1994, when GDP rose. ZJ3,

per cent, formal sector employ-
ment actually declined, while,
this year, employment is

unlikely to grow- more thaw jjj
per cent.

Obstacles to a jobs-led
upswing during the rest of the
decade are formidable.
South Africa baa compara-

- tive advantage in capitaMnten-
? sive activities such as the min-

ing and beneficiatlon of
minerals. Large investment
projects that will have a sub-

stantial impact on exports over
the next few years include the
capital-intensive Alusaf alu-
minium and Columbus stain-

less steel schemes.
While direct job-generation

at such projects is limited,
there is enormous potential for

indirect job creation in down-
stream activities, including,
perhaps, more than 40.000 new
jobs in small and medium-scale
enterprise.

In mainstream manufactur-
ing, however, where South
Africa along with many other

“transitional” economies faces

a difficult strategy choice, the
situation Is very different.

Past neglect of black educa-

tion and training and the scar-

city of skills, which threatens

to be- exacerbated by white
emigration, seem likely to
become crucial constraints to

high-tech economic growth.

Despite this, officials see con-

siderable potential for high-

tech industrial growth, driven

?by alliances and joint ventures

with foreign investors.

Socially and politically, too,

policy-makers are having to

target labour-intensive growth
strategies. This Is not going to

be easy, given the calculation

that wages in South Africa are

10 times those in some of the

emerging Asian economies
while, on a regional compara-

tive advantage basis, labour-in-

tensive activities would be bet-

ter located in neighbouring
Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Bot-

swana or Malawi.

Union power has also

enabled the labour unions to

keep pushing up real wages
despite massive, and growing.
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unemployment. In the first

nine months of the year, wage
settlements- in 12 industries
averaged 11.75 per cent against

an estimated inflation rate tor

the year of just below 9 per
cent
With a labour market where

real wages rise despite 40 per
cent unemployment (ignoring
informal employment), produc-
tivity MihunruinMit is crucial.

South Africa's pots' rating in

the World Economic Forum's
latest World Competitiveness
report in which -the country
comes bottom of the class ini

terms of people - literacy

rates, skills and productivity -

underlines the challenge to
management with ABSA Bank
calculating that output per
worker in the US is 5^ times

higher than in South Africa,

while in the UK the ratio is 2.7

to one and in Singapore 2.4.

To grow at 6 per cent a year,

the economy needs to invest a
minimum of 25 per cent of
GDP, compared with 165 per

cent in the first half of 1995.

With savings running at 17 per

cent of GDP, there is a gap of
at least 8 per cent of GDP -

and probably mare - that will

have to be filled by increased

domestic savings, a lower pub-
lic sector deficit and borrowing
requirement and foreign capi-

tal inflows.

In 1995, (SIP growth of 3 per
cent will be accompanied by a
current account balance of
payments deficit of around 2£
per cent of GDP. The deficit is

being financed by stock

HerOOP
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exchange inflows of more than

Slbn so far this year with
short-term borrowings making
up the difference.

Direct investment inflows
have been disappointing.

Inward investment takes the

form mainly of joint-venture
<md ntiiaripg deals with exist-

ing companies, with limited

capital inflows. Brokers, bank-
ers and business argue that
foreign investment will not
take off until exchange con-
trols are abolished.

. In the words of erne banker
"Exchange controls have been
proved to be more effective in
keeping foreign capital out,
than pieventtng domestic capi-

tal from leaving.”

The people zn Pretoria, less

excitable than their financial

market counterparts, are alto-

gether more cautious. To date,

Chris Stals, governor of the

South African Reserve Bank,
has not put a foot wrong. The
aboHtian of the financial rand
in. March went very smoothly
with predictions erf a 15 per
cent slide to the commercial
rand proving unfounded.
Dr Stals M since farther

eased controls by phasing
down the central bank’s role to

the forward exchange market,
by approving offshore invest-

ments tor South African corpo-

rates and by allowing, asset

.

swaps between domestic and
foreign Institutional investors.

He is committed to removing
remaining controls at a rate

consistent with maintaining a
stable rand while continuing
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to squeeze out inflation.

Dr Stals is winning the infla-

tion war, too, though not with-

out incurring the wrath of

those who believe he was
wrong topush up Interest rates

twice this year, in response to

. rapid money supply growth -

15.7 per cent for M3 bo far this

year compared with a 6 per
cent to 10 per cent target - and
the sharp deterioration to the

balance of payments on car-

rent account.

The current account swung
from a surplus of R4Q0m in the
first half of 1994 to a deficit of

R5.7bn in the comparable
period this year. The main rea-

son. far this is the collapse in

the trade surplus from RiSbn
in calendar 1984 to I&2bn in

the first months of 1995.

In turn, this is largely the
result erf the upturn to imports
- intensive private sector
investment - running at its

highest levels since the early

1980s, though there is some
expectation that lower tariffs

and the October removal of the

remaining import surcharge,
will boost imports of consumer
goods for the rest of the year
and into 1996.

. In September, year-on-year
inflation at 6.4 per cent hit a
23-year low and even the less

bullish forecasters expect con-
sumer Inflation to stay
securely In single digits at

least .until 1997.

Quasi-Tbatcherite supply-
side policies are replacing the
protection and export subsidies

put in place by previous
administrations. The supply-
side thrust includes a Support
Programme for Industrial Inno-

vation (SPII), tripartite train-

ing scheme involving busi-

ness and labour as well as
government, networking with
tertiary institutions to indus-

trial research and product
development, and sweeping
measures to create a more
enabling environment for

small enterprise.

In a variation on the export

zone theme, government is

planning “development corri-

dors”, such as the region east

of Gauteng to the Mozambique
port of Maputo where there is

considerable growth potential

for export-oriented activities -

steel and metal processing,

pulp and paper and agro-indus-

try, including food processtog.

Restructuring, especially
given the tight domestic as

weQ as external constraints in

the form of affirmative action,

the shortage of skills, the
power of the unions and
increasingly competitive global

markets, will not yield immedi-
ate results. Tariff reduction
and exchange control liberalis-

ation win be gradualist rather

than “big bang". The same
applies to privatisation.

Once reforms are in places

and provided the fiscal and
monetary discipline erf the past

18 months is maintained, the

way will be open to 5 per cent

growth and possibly more. But
thfa golden scenario may not
be adnevahle without a show-

down with the unions to give

job creation priority over ris-

ing real wages.

Black empowerment

Sights set on business citadel
There are many
opportunities for black

businessmen to exploit

Having won political power, black South

Africa's next target is the business citadel

which, if experience elsewhere is any

guide, will be a tougher proposition. At

the small and micro enterprise levels,

where black business is already dominant,

the task is different, and easier, from that

jin the formal economy, where skills, tedi-

‘ nology, experience and scale economies

wort against late-comers.

A 1993 World Bank survey of the more
' established "dynamic, or

dynamic" black businesses identified tour

sectors (retail, construction, tax* Md
clothing manufacture) as areas‘

black business had the potential to build

market share. The four ^ctms were

selected partly becausetheywere^rela

lively undemanding tedmoiagaHy >md

also, because, with the exception of the

taxi industry, start-up capital require-

meats wore modest . .

The Kombi taxi industry was tie domi-

nant form of black entrepr^emshtowrth

more than 50.000 taxis accounting fbr L7

STrent of GDP in 1989. It was tiieoda

Matfc-drfwn Industry to £** * !E£
cant impact” on the

A fifth of the companies to these secuus

were classified, as

another 20 per cent as

sssssr.wswss
competition - were hSSSand
followed to- the cost erf

dmngtoi^^
inadequate premires- FJ®^ COu-
fourth place in the hiW^y

{or
straints. though thism
tirn dynamic busineags^ud m̂ana.

The promto«»«i*£**%*£ M wen
of constraints illustrates a

as an upportwrfty- temptation for

for improving competitiveness to the form
of affirmative action programmes such as

preferential tendering 'for black-owned

business and sub-contracting quotas -

both of which are as likely to damage
competitiveness at national level and deter

new tovestmeutas they are to foster black

business.
.

That the opportunities are there- to be

exploited is highlighted by the experience

of organisations such as. the three-year-old

National Economic Initiative (NED- It

seeks to network small and medtum-szed

businesses with economic mainstream
making use of a "one stop centre”, the

Business Opportunity Centre (BOQ. The
BOC provides training, finance, informa-

tion and advice oh qppeotunitfes and even

premises for small fines. Funded by NGOs
and private sector companies such as the

I

Joint ventures and -

sub-contracting are

paths to greater black

business involvement

Eagteo Trust, Fend Foundation and Bar-

low Band Ltd. the NEI has developed links

with the South African Bureau of Stan-

dards, the Council for Skaentifie and Indus-

trfal Research and the National Productiv-

ity Institute, all of which provide the

technical back-up that black business des-

'

perately needs.

The two most obvious paths to greater

blade business involvement that white

business can promote are sub-contxacting

arrangements, which "axe becoming
increasingly 'important, and joint ven-

tures. On the subcontracting; front the

award erf contracts for the provlsfoE of tin

extra telephone lines wffl brtog together

principal telecommunications multination-

als and franchise agents and sub-contrac-

tors.
.
-

. joint ventures are Ott the increase, too.

At the- end of September, a black invest-

ment group.: Worldwide African Invest-

ment Holdings (WAIE0 launched Afric Oil

which is taking over iOO- fitting stations

from Caltex to Gauteng. -Catteac has a to
per cent stake in Afric, which is controlled

by WA3H with 51 per cart. A Subsidiary of

the state-owned Transnet transport paras-

total has 29 per cent and the balance of 10

per cent is held by FbstCotp Merchant
Bank.
A variation cm the joint-venture theme

is the black-owned New Age Beverages
company, which 1ms the Pepsi-Coia fran-

chise to South Africa. New Age is 25 per

cart owned by Pepsi US, but the bulk of

the new investment - 50 per cent at the

equity - came from African-American
investors who formed a company called

Egoli Beverages, including big names from

show business such as Whitney Houston
and Johnnie Cochrane from the O.J. Simp-
son defence team. The balance was raised

from blade South Africans - individuals,

labour uxrtoos and other black groups.

The long-term plan is that Egoli will

divest, selling its shares to South Africans,

with New Age planning to go public' an tte

Johannesburg Stock Exchange before the

end of the decade. Rather than operating

through existing distribution networks,

New Age has created its own infrastruc-

ture to the process creating dozens of new
small businesses to the farm of small haul-

age companies that deliver Pepsi to some 2

000 wholesalers across the province of

Gauteng.
A year after its launch. New Age is

selling 40 per cent more than target and
earlier this month, its rival Amalgamated
Beverage Industries, which has the Coca-

Cola franchise, admitted that operating
Twnrgfng had fallen as the company, was
operating in "an intensely competitive

!

market place”.

Unbundling is contributing to black I

empowerment process, too, most notably
I

through the sale of Metitfe, a life insur-

ance company, formerly controlled by one

of the country's two large insurers, San-

imu The vehicle for the unbundling was
New Africa Investments Ltd: (Nail) whose
other large Investments indude MIN in

the mobile phnna industry and the coun-

try's main black newspaper. The Sowetan.

Whafcever the route to. black empower-

ment, the emergence of black-owned

Investment vehicles is dearly a large fac-

tor to providing what one leading white

businessman calls “a door for potential

partners and nnbnndlers to knock on”.

'It's time to roll up
your sleeves/ was
President Mandela's
comment about the

programme
A year ago, the former
housing minister, Joe Slave,
promised that 1995 would be
the “year of delivery” for

South Africa's ambitious
reconstruction and develop-

ment programme (RDF).
Mr Slovo’s untimely death

certainly contributed to the
failure to meet the targeted
200,000 new houses a year,
with his successor, SanMe
Nkondo, being the target of

sharp criticism for her inabil-

ity to get the country's show-
case programme cm the road.
Last month, Ms Nkondo had to

tell parliament that only
10,800 state-funded homes had
been delivered so for this year.

Frustration with the KDP is

increasingly apparent within
government itself - witness
President Mandela’s “it’s time
to roll op your sleeves" vic-

tory speech after this month’s
local elections, and the call by
Trevor Manuel, trade and
industry minister, for “more
action and less jargon".
The ANC swept into office in

April 1994 committed to a
fax-reaching but overiy ambi-
tions, needs-driven programme
designed to restructure and
transform South African soci-

ety.

At basic needs level, the
focus of the RDP is jobs, land
redistribution, boosing, water,
electrification, telecommunica-
tions, health and education.

From the outset the pro-
gramme was criticised on two
main grounds - that it was a
socio-political “wish list"

without structured priorities

and that the funding provi-

sions were not only vague, but
incompatible with the govern-

ment's commitment to fiscal

discipline.

Zranicofly, the ftzndtog issue

has been overtaken by frustra-

tion at the failure of ministries

and departments to spend
their development budgets.
Last month, the cabinet minis-

ter responsible for the RDP,
Jay Naidoo, announced a new
fast-track disbursement pro-
gramme aimed at halving the
rollover of R2bn of unspent

KDP money to the current fis-

cal year.

If bis new targets are meet,
all bnt 10 per cent of the
117.21m earmarked for the RDP
in 1995/6 will have been allo-

cated. with substantial
amounts provided for munici-
pal upgrading; urban renewal,
health and rural water supply.
The HOP'S slow start is

blamed on inappropriate
appointments - within Mr Nai-

doo’s own department as well
as that of the new housing
minister - a long-winded »nd
intensely bureaucratic deci-

sion-making process, the
absence of “delivery mecha-
nisms” at grassroots levels for
some programmes, and the
“centralist” tendencies of
some ministers and officials,

determined to keep a tight
grip on the process.

Where delivery systems
already exist, the RDP is on
target Reporting to the cabi-

net last month, Mr Naidoo
pointed to 300 projects bring-
ing dean, water to 3m people,

the electrification (to parasto-

tal Eskam) of 2.7m homes, the
expenditure of R350m on polic-

ing; free school meals tor 3.5m
children and free health care

for pregnant women and far

children muter the age of six.

Nongovernmental organisa-
tions (NGOs) and community
self-help organisations worry
that they risk being “crowded
out” by the state.

Mamphele Rampbele, who
heads the Independent Devel-

opment Trust, warns that the

KDP ts In danger of becoming
“a bureaucratic nightmare”
that wfD undermine the efforts

of non-government agencies.

Dr Ramphele's NGO has an
impressive track record -

building 2,400 new classrooms,

helping 100,000 people to buy
serviced land and financing

300 rural clinics.

Others fear that community
self-help schemes are at risk as

activists look to the govern-

ment - through the RDP - to
take over the work they have
done in the past. As the criti-

cism of RDP non-delivery
mounts, so the search for

delivery systems has strength-

ened the band of those calling

for more outsourcing to paras-

tatals. private enterprise and
NGOs.
Mr Naidoo's revised strategy

- with Its 25-year focus replac-

ing the five-year quick fix of

the initial RDP draft - targets

partnership with private
enterprise to infrastructural

development and the provision

of services.

Private enterprise will be
allowed to manage services for

local authorities, to assist

local authorities to drawing
up business plans, and devise
“build-operate-transfer”
arrangements.
Getting delivery systems up

and running wfll Improve RDP
performance markedly over
the next 18 months, but only if

the economic targets of faster

growth, with relative price sta-

bility and a shrinking’ public
sector deficit, can be achieved.
The RDP is criticised here, too,

not because of the commit-
ment to fiscal discipline,
which Is being met, but
because of its needs-driven
“cart-before-horse” philoso-

phy.

Sankie Nkondo,
the housing

minister, is

being blamed
for not getting

the showcase

programme on
the road

“We have to put Jobs before

hoases” says one business-
man, echoing Mr Manuel’s call

for faster economic growth as
a prerequisite for social prog-

ress.

Nor will fiscal stability be
achieved if government plan-

ners lose sight of the afforda-

bility issue, leaving the state

to pick up the resulting sub-

sidy tab. Speakers at a recent

boosing congress zeroed to on
the “unrealistic" nature of a

social programme that seeks

to provide unaffordable homes
for the poor.

Bob Tucker, general man-
ager of S Bank, the Standard

Bank’s community services

aim, points out that three-
quarters of the homeless will

not be able to afford the type

of home that government
seeks to provide
Almost half the country's

homeless population earn less

than Ri.000 monthly and only

about a quarter of tbe popula-

tion can afford a conventional

house on its own plot of land.

To be able to build or buy a 30

square metre borne - about
tbe size of a two-car garage -

on Its own plot, a family

would need a monthly income
of at least R3.000.

A recent study of squatter

households to the Gauteng
region round that only 18 per
cent of the people were earn-

ing any income at all, while 47
per cent were living below
minimum subsistence levels.

This affordability dimension
wfU force the RDP planners to

rethink. A year ago. Tokyo
Sexwale, tbe premier of Gau-
teng province, set a target of

150,000 new homes for his first

year in office.

Eighteen months later just

1,200 have been built, and last

month Gauteng announced
plans to spend R225m on
upgrading squatter camp facil-

ities.

Says Mr Tucker; “Home bay-

ing decisions should be based
on affordable alternative
rather than on arbitrary
assumptions of wbat people
want or on politically- pre-

scribed standards."

Affordability is a problem
rights across tbe RDP spec-

trum with implications for

other controversial elements
of national economic policy.

The telephone utility Telkom
has a shortfall of some 10m
lines. It will cost R20tm to pro-

vide 4m new lines, but the par-

astatal does not have the
resources to fund such a pro-

gramme which may yet force a
reluctant ANC administration

to acknowledge that, like out-

sourcing. privatisation will

have to be part of RDP imple-

mentation.

Tbe government's commit-
ment to partnership with
NGOs and private enterprise

as well as its own learning

curve experience points to fas-

ter implementation of the RDP
next year, combined with
greater pragmatism in tack-

ling deep-seated social prob-

lems that will take a genera-

tion and longer to resolve.

RDPdtvdmmnBan atrrfaOu monitored
by the vwnMy pyUktaum, RDP Mentor
from Stack Information Scrrkcs Ltd. PO
Bar SSg Pinraouric, South Africa SIB.
nk (U) TST-iooa Fax iw mszra

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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TELKOM SA LIMITED

US$112 r500,000
Medium Term Club Loan

Provided by

ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

Barclays Bank PLC

The Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank, Ltd.

Dresdner Bank Luxembourg S.A
The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

The Sakura Bank, Limited .

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Agent Bank

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

October, 1995
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Labour retatkmsa by Roger Matthews — ^———— — ~
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Smaller in number and Lome block a big disappolntmeilt
Trades by Tony Hawkins

shorter in length
The private sector
has suffered very
few disputes,
despite tough
wage bargaining

It has been a good year for

labour relations in South
Africa. The number of days
lost as a result of industrial

action is likely to be the low-

est far many years, and a new
labour law has been passed by
parliament which will provide
a sophisticated framework for

future relations between man-
agement and workers.
During the first nine

months of this year about
370,000 days were lost because
of strike action, against 2.5m
in the comparable period last

year, 2.4m In 1983, 3.1m In

1992, and 2m in 199L Andrew
Levy and associates, the
labour consultancy which
compiles the statistics, said
strikes so far this year had
been relatively small and
were over quickly.

It also noted that some 75

per cent of the days lost this

year had been as a result of
disputes Involving local

authorities and state enter-

prises, probably a reflection of

government efforts to restrain

tiie public sector wage bill.

Strikes in the public sector
also drew the greatest amount
of national attention, particu-

larly the Johannesburg street

cleaners mid hospital nurses.
By contrast, the private sec-

tor has suffered very few dis-

putes, despite tough wage bar-

gaining. This suggests that
the union movement has suf-

fered less than expected from
the loss of leadership caused
by the number of officials

who left to pursue political

careers following the April

1994 general election. Pay set-

tlements have, however, gen-

erally been running signifi-

cantly ahead of Inflation, with
most increases between 10 per
cent and 12 per cent
Part of the explanation for

this relative harmony in the
workplace was that the Con-
federation of South African

Trades Unions (Cosatu) and
its allies had their sights

firmly set on the main prize of

the year, the successful pas-

sage of a new labour law. Coe-
atu's alliance with the African
National Congress always
assured it of legislation that
would represent a big advance
on the current legal hotch-
potch, but still found it neces-

sary to mount several weeks
of what it described as
“rolling mass action", which
at its peak brought some
70,000 workers on to the
streets of Johannesburg.
Employers responded that

they would rather sit out a
six-month strike than accept
some of the demands by
unions, particularly for
imposed centralised wage bar-

A new law will

provide a

framework for

future labour

relations

gaining. Bobby Godsell, a
director of Anglo American
who represented the employ-
ers during negotiations at the
National Economic Develop-
ment and Labour Council
(Nedlac), said the demand was
Impossible to concede. At the
conclusion of negotiations he
said that he had to be able to

tell South African companies
that this was a draft Law
under which they could con-

tinue to operate profitably.

Sam Shilowa, general secre-

tary of Cosatu, eventually
decided not to put at risk the
advances offered by the new
legislation by insisting on
centralised bargaining, which
anyway already existed in
several industries. However,
the hill does allow for an
extension of industry-wide
bargaining should the differ-

ent participants require it.

The unions also backed down
on the issue of replacement
labour, allowing employers to

keep the right to faring in
alternative workers during

strikes in particular indus-
tries.

But overall, the unions had
every reason to be satisfied by
the shape of the new labour
legislation. Although much of

tbS fOCUS is On nipping dis-

putes in the bud and keeping
them out of the courts, per-

haps the most Important sin-

gle advance for workers is the

creation of workplace forums,
which for the first time gives

them a modest opportunity to
contribute to the way In
which a company is run.

In any company which
employs 100 or more people

the largest union has the
right to seek the establish-

ment of a forum which
requires employers to provide

a range of information about
the performance of the com-
pany, and provides tor joint

decision-making on a range of

specified topics.

Tito Mboweni, the minister

of labour, told parliament it

would be wrung to expect the
Kill tO eliminate all t*»niafmB —

many of which were rooted in

the country's apartheid past -

especially at a time when
industry required massive
restructuring as it feced up to

global competition. But the
,

bill did represent a revolution

in the way disputes would be i

resolved.

At the heart of this Is the
i

commission for mediation,
j

conciliation and arbitration,

which is aimed at providing a
speedy and accessible profes-

sional mechanism for han-
dling conflicts. Mr Mboweni
stressed that the objectives cf

the bill were not to allow the
exercise of union power to
destroy wealth-creating capac-

ity, or allow individuals to be
subjected to undue hardship.

Work is now proceeding on
setting up and staffing the
structures provided for by the

legidatian, a process that is

unlikely to be completed for

several more weeks. Mr
Mboweni is aware that the
success of the new labour
regime will Initially depend
on the efficiency of the
nwchinmy erected to adminia-

ter it.

Pressure is growing
for closer trade
links with the
fast-growing
markets in Asia

European reluctance, if not
refusal, to grant South Africa

even limited Lomfe Convention
terms, is a setback to a country

that desperately needs rapid

export-led economic growth.
According to a study by the
Institute of Development
Studies (IDS) at Sussex Univer-

sity*, the European Union's
unwillingness to offer preferen-

tial entry Lom6 terms to South
Africa reflects a hardening in

attitude against non-reciprocal

trade liberalisation.

South Africans can be for-

given far thinking that the EU
prefers to support President
Mandela’s administration with
high-profile aid pledges rather
than closer trade ties. Indeed,
when South Africa was offered

access to the EU’s General Sys-

tem of Preferences (GSP) tor

industrial products in 1994,

unlike other developing coun-
tries. it was denied GSP terms
lor its agricultural exports.

The EU seeks to explain this

by arguing that South Africa is

not a developing country, but
tins is a blurred, not to say
highly politicised area, given
the access granted to eastern
European countries. According
to the IDS. the different treat-

ment meted out to Pretoria
compared with past policies

towards South Ecxea and Bra-'

zD “provides a stark example
of the change in attitude".

South African negotiators
believe that they are being
punished far the sins of their

apartheid fathers.

Most developing countries
exporting competitive items to
the EU are more developed
than South Africa - interms of
the United Nations Human
Development Index - while
mare than half of them have
more favourable access terms.

Rather than offering South
Africa Lom6 terms, the EU has
suggested an "asymmetrical”
free trade agreement, which
would give Pretoria limited

preferences in the EU during a
transition period before recip-

rocal free trade. Only a rela-

tively small proportion • of
South Africa's exports would
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benefit from improved market
access, though the positive

Impact on agricultural exports

would be substantial.

Some SO per cent of South
African exports to the EU are

agricultural products and pref-

erential access for such
imports would be politically

controversial and likely to be
strongly opposed by the power-

ful form lobby. The IDS study
concludes that, while most of

South Africa's 45 “policy-rele-

vant" exports to the EU would
benefit to some extent .from
both Lom£ terms and a free

trade agreement, Lomg the

added advantage of a "carte
blanche" approach in the form
of automatic duty-free access
for all industrial products,
which would be more appropri-

ate for an economy in the
throes of restructuring.
Because of its reciprocal char-

acter, EU exporters stand to

gain more from a free trade
agreement than a Lom6 deal.

The danger in this, from Pre-

toria’s viewpoint, would be
that of retaliation by existing

non-EU trading partners. IDS
notes that of the 190 most
Important EU exports to South
Africa, no fewer than 152 are

also exported by the US. East

Asia, with wham South Africa

is anxious to strengthen trade

links, would obviously be

unhappy with such a deal,

while a free trade agreement
with Europe would,further bol-

ster the politlcally-sensitive

one-way trade relationship

South Africa has with most of

its African neighbours.

At this stage, the terms of

the EU offer to South Africa

are unknown, but Pretoria

would much prefer Lome
access, despite the fact that the
margin of Lome preferences

will be eroded us- the Uruguay
Round reforms are imple-
mented.
With some analysts arguing

that South Africa is losing the

battle tor preferential entry to

the European market, there is

growing pressure tor closer

trade links with the world’s

fastest growing markets in

Asia. Last year. Par East mar-
kets took a fifth of South
Africa's exports, second only to

Europe's 43 per cent and ahead
of both Africa (15.9 per cent)

and the Americas (14 per cent).

The bulk of South Africa’s

African business is with its

immediate neighbours - its fel-

low members of the Southern

African Customs Union (Sara),

Botswana. Lesotho. Namibia

and Swaziland - and Mozambi-

que, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

These are all small - if not

tiny - markets, with limited

growth potential. Indian Ocean

states. Mauritius, India, Pakis-

tan and Singapore have far

greater potential, certainly in

the near term. Negotiations

with South Africa's Sacu part-

ners for the restructuring Of

Hipfr customs union agreement

have reached “an advanced

stage", according to officials,

and should be finalised by
March 1998. The hope is that

ihe revised Sacu treaty will

create a platform for a broader

community embracing other

members of the 12-nation

Southern African Development

Community.
This fs a sensitive area, since

several of Pretoria’s partners

believe South Africa Is behav-

ing like the “bullyboy on the

block” in trade issues. Indeed,

Robert Mugabe. Zimbabwe's
president, is alleged to have

accused Pretoria of treating his

country as if it were part of the

Northern TransvaaL By agree-

ing to negotiate preferential

Exports 1994

entry for Zimbabwean clothing

and textiles, Sooth Africa has

defused the immediate crisis,

as far as Zimbabwe is con-

cerned. But Botswana's Hyun-
dai car assembly factory and
what remains of manufactur-

ing Industry in Zambia are

continuing problems. The
harsh reality, which even
South African politictans are
reluctant to acknowledge, la

that, uncompetitive though
some of Its industries may be,

South Africa will still be the

dominant regional exporter at

manufactured goods.

On the import side, Germany
heads the field, closely fol-

lowed by the UK, the US and
Japan. Precious metals - gold,

diamonds and platinum - and
other unclassified Items includ-

ing armaments dominate
exports, accounting for 42 per
cent of the total, while manu-
facturing's share is 41.4 per
cent Other minerals - espe-

cially coal - contributed
almost 10 per emit and agriculr

ture 6.7 per cent Despite

declining production, gold st£Q

accounts for 28 per cent of mer-

chandise exports - though the

1995 ratio will be lower at 20

per cent reflecting a 45 to 50-

tonne toll in production from
last year's 584 tonnes.

In the first eight months of

Top 10 destinations

8.o _— :

1995, exports were up I4.6per ^

cent In value (5 per cent in.™

UK t Japan y Belgium y . .NatfwrtsidB r "

• Switzerland Germany - '
- Zimbabwe .'.-.''Tdip

By regions By sector

MkUeEaat
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.Agriculture
-6.7%

UndaBSMtod
(gold, cflamonds,
plattatgtv. -

Far East

.

20.1%
Manufiactufng.:

4M%

cent In value (5 per cent in

volume), while imports had
risen over 36 per cent In value

and more than a quarter In vol-

ume. The yawning gap
between import and export Vol-

umes reflects the import-in-

tensive investment-led nature

of South Africa's economic
upswing, as well as the poor
performance of gold exports.

The good news is that manu-
factured exports have per-

formed well, despite warnings
that South African manufac-
tures are unable to compete in

global markets. Machinery
exports rose 85 per cent in the

first 8 months of 1995, while
chemical sales were up 72 per

cent and wood pulp 82 per
cent If South Africa is to solve

its unemployment crisis,

export-led growth is vital

Trade expansion will create far

more Jobs than aid.
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Local style is sought
Competition policy: by Roger Matthews

The government
has begun to see
the value of private
sector involvement
in state enterprises
Few Issues are causing the
South African government
greater uncertainty in formula-
ting policy than the reorgani-
sation of the state sector. Most
of the African National Con-
gress, including ministers,
remain strongly opposed to
any restructuring which
smacks of the approach
adopted by successive British
Conservative governments
over the past 15 years.
Although Stella Sigcau, the
minister of state enterprises,
says she does not min* wring
the term privatisation, it is
still a word which edges'reluc-
tantly off the ministerial
tcrngue.

Seen against the evolution of
ANC economic policy, this is
hardly surprising. Only five
years ago on his release from
prison. Nelson Mandola tallnvl

of nationalisation as a central
plank of party policy.

The ANC has travelled a vast
distance since then, but is stQl
nowhere near embracing the
pedicles urged on it by private
sector economists and
would-be international benefl-

Pciaxies. However, the evolu-
tionary process continues, and
as the harsh realities of the
ANC's economic inheritance
become more obvious, so the
pace is likely to accelerate.

Many members of the ANC
still view the state sector aa an
important vehicle for redress-

ing past inequities and for
advancing the Mack majority.
They argue that empowerment
of blacks in the private sector

tends towards tokenism, and
will never be adopted with the
speed or enthusiasm that can
be injected into the public sec-

tor where targets can be set,

training budgets aBoiated and
performance monitored.
However, there is also a

growing appreciation among
some senior ANC members
that without private sector
Involvement, state enterprises

will be starved of the

investment and access to tech-

nology which is vital for the
success of the reconstruction

and development programme.

South Afrfcan Airways is a candUete for privatisation

Getting mere ANC members to
accept this

,
and to persuade

the unions to be less hostile, is

likely to occupy much of the
next few months.
During this time six sectoral

task teams will investigate the
options open to individual
industries and attempt to see
how their future fits in with
overall government objectives
and priorities. The government
has also set aside a RlOm
(52.7m) budget for employing
outside advisers.

Meanwhile, Mrs Sigcau will

undertake what she has
described as a "national road-

show" which will visit many
parts of the country to ascer-

tain the view of provincial gov-
ernments, local business,
unions and other Interested

organisations. The mirdatar

said she wanted the process to

be open and transparent. "All

ideas are welcome and no
options are ruled out We want
to find solutions unique to
Smith Africa, rather sim-

ply importing other models
and applying them uncriti-

cally."

From an ANC perspective
this will particularly moan
exploring ways of bringing
cmnT> npri mpdbmwriwd com-
panies into the process, proba-
bly through encouraging larger
state enterprises to spin off

-

some of their support services.

At the same time, the task
teams will be looking at ways
of involving and benefiting
state employees, through such
means as the distribution of
share issues.

The ministry of public enter-

prises has initially divided
companies intu three sec-

tors: those in which there is a
clear public policy interest,

those which have public policy

“dimensions”, and those in
which no issue of public policy

is involved. The first category
includes Eskom (power genera-

tion and supply), Telkom (com-

munications), and Spoornet,
the long-distance rail and
freight company. In the second
category are companies such
as South African Airways, and
in the third the and often

loss-making operations, such
as Parcel Express, which
appear to. be among the most
obvious candidates for dis-

posal However Mrs Sigcau has
insisted tjat the categorisation

of companies should not be
used as a guide to probable
government actio0

Mr Alec Erwin, the deputy
minister of finance, says the
government is determined that

what emerges from this pro-

css will be a competitive and
efficient state sector. Rather
than looking to the British

New rules for big business

example, which in his view
cannot to be a success,

South Africa will seek to
achieve improvements through
partnerships and Joint ven-
tures with the private sector,

particularly on infrastructure
projects. “We want the private
sector to work with us and so
far the response has been very
positive,” be says. "But it is

also very important that we
first get the regulatory frame-
work right”

He adds that the government
is ready to dispose folly of
those assets that had no role in
the state sector, but says these
amnimt to only a very small

percentage of the total He is

also confident that the unions
win support the government's
Initiative.

Mrs Sigcau has committed
herself to present an interim
report to the cabinet on the
work of the task teams during

December. Once that work is

completed. Anther public con-

sultation will tafeg place, and a
report will be submitted to the

parliamentary sub-committee.
The rahjpgt will thpn debate

various proposals and each
state sector will be looked at
Individually. Implementation
will begin at some unspecified

date, but it Is unlikely to get

under way before the second
half of next year.

Conglomerates face

allegations of
stifling investment
and preventing
entrepreneurism
"Holy cow, holy smoke” were
the first words uttered by Mr
Michael Spicer, a director of

Anglo-American, when.in Sep-
tember he rose to respond to &
speech on competition policy

by TTevor Manuel, minister of

trade and industry. The exple-

tives provide some clue to the
heat generated by a subject
that for several years has been
a core issue for the African
National Congress, and one of
no less concern for the biggest

South African
Mr Manuel had just deliv-

ered his own view of South
Africa’s economic history.
"The conglomerates have
ensnared market,” he
declared. "There is noway into
the South African economy for

foreign direct investors, or
local entrepreneurs for that
matter." He agreed that the
government, though not his
government, and the politi-

cians were to blame.
"But that was then

is now, and the government
politicians in a democratic

South Africa will correct the
situation. We will see that bad
bnszness practices uncom-
petitive behaviour, by any con-

glomerate or public enterprise,

are gtmkom out of fhg system,”

said Mr Manual. "We will see

that black entrepreneurs, those

people who by government
decree and fiat have been at

the whims of politicians

because of the perverse rela-

tionship between government
and white business over the
past 50 years, gain access to

business in an unimpeded und

fair way.”
The government's goals,

according to Mr Manuel, are

greater economic efficiency,

increased innovative pro-

ductivity, competitiveness and
entrepreneurship- He Insisted

that the government was not
"anti-big", but believed the
pfliigi/imiirfltRB pyfl?pptflri com-
petition anH at iIjup-wiairrshlp .

The raison d’etre of the new
competition law was to pro-

mote tmaTthy inter-company
rivalry and the opening up of

opportunity.

South African business is

waiting to see how the draft

law aims to promote those
objectives. Mr Manuel has
promised there will be an
opportunity to debate the
issues "in the appropriate
forum and in good time,” but
business leaders are concerned
at how little they have been
consulted.

They also fear that, despite

Mr Manuel’s protestations to
the contrary, provisions could
be included in the legislation

for the forcible break-up of con-
glomerates.

Chris Uebenberg, the minis-
ter of finance, said that
although he had not seen the
legislation he was sure that it

would be "very responsible”
and would address certain
recognised issues that charac-
terised the South African mar-
ket.

"Listening to my colleagues

in the Cabinet, I can say they
are are not anti-big business.
They recognise there axe cer-

tain things that only big busi-

ness can do. But the biggest

complaint I hear from overseas
people coming to South Africa
is the vertical integration of
major businesses. They are
forced to buy from the subsid-

iary of a competitor, and they
feel very uncomfortable about
that,” said Mr Liebenbexg.
“These are the Issues that need
to be looked at, and I have
little doubt that it will be done
in a very responsible manna*.”
Pierre Brooks, who beads the

Competition Board and has
been closely involved in draw-
ing up the new legislation, is

even more emphatic about the
concerns of some South Afri-

can companies. While some
large companies behave in an
exemplary way, others are
“tyrannical and autocratic” in
their dpaiiugn with smaller
companies, he says.

Mr Brooks adds that for a
competition policy to be credi-

ble it requires effective deter-

rent and pnforrmnont mecha-
nisms, and it is in this respect

that the current policy is most
deficient "Firms can flout with
impunity the rules governing

competition, well knowing that

even when they engage in
criminal activity they will not
be prosecuted. Or, if they are

prosecuted, they can escape
with an admission of guilt and
a tine that will strengthen

their belief that crime does
pay", he says.

"While these and other mea-
sures that may be introduced

would be regarded as unexcep-
tional in other parts of the
wodd, where competition pol-

icy is taken seriously, they will

no doubt be criticised by those

to whom anti-competitive or
abusive conduct is a way of
>i/, **

m8.
One key anxiety of business

leaders is that the new law win
pursue objectives that go
beyond what they consider to

be the accepted role of compe-
tition policy. At the most
extreme this would include
provisions for the forcible
unbundling of conglomerates,
but scarcely less acceptable
would be an intention to use
the law as a mo**"* of hfack
advancement.
A discussion document, com-

missioned by the government

Business

leaders are

concerned

about the lack

of consultation

and circulated at the start of
this year, specifically warned
the authorities to "guard
against attempting to use com-
petition policy to attain social,

redistributive or development
objectives that are not directly

linked to the state of competi-

tion and may be better served
by other policies".

The authors, two economists
and a lawyer, said it was also

important not to assume any
direct or automatic link
between positions of market
dominance market abuse.

Indeed, the conglomerates
argue that one of the reasons
why foreign investors some-
times ftnri it difficult to <v\tgr a
particular market Is the fierce

competition that already exists

and the efficiency of the com-
panies involved. They add that
If the companies which domi-
nate a market were as ineffi-

cient as critics suggest, foreign

competitors would quickly
make their presence felt.

However, what is not denied
is that there is a high degree of

concentration in South African

manufacturing. Precise figures

may vary, but in many indus-

tries some 80 per cent of

national sales are accounted

for by four, or fewer, compa-
nies.

There are, of course, good
historical reasons for this.

Exchange controls, and South

Africa's International isolation,

forced already large companies

to expand domestically, a pro-

cess spurred by the sale of

assets by departing foreign

investees. To this, Mr Manuel
adds the denial of business

opportunities to black entre-

preneurs during the apartheid

years which, he argues, con-

tributed substantially to the
situation which has seen the
four largest conglomerates con-

trol over 75 per cent of the

Johannesburg Stock
Exchange's market capitalisa-

tion.

But however great the sense

of historical in/ostioe, Mr Man-
uel is pragmatic enough to
recognise the limitations of

competition policy. He has
already indicated that the new
law will concentrate on rooting

out vertical integration, setting

up an effective independent tri-

bunal to assess complaints,
imposing deterrent punish-

ments, and allowing companies
damaged by anti-competitive
behaviour to claim damages.
The criteria to be used in

identifying abuses, the maxi-
mum levels of ffnfls and dam-
ages, and the composition of

the tribunal are certain to be
contentious issues. Business
leaders have already expressed

their fears about the dangers of

creating an expensive and
unwieldy bureaucracy that is

ill-equipped to deal with the

complex issues that will have

to be faced.

Just how much say they will

have in the final form of the

legislation is open to question.

Mr Manuel has said that he
will submit the draft hoi to the

National Economic Develop-
ment and Labour Council for

consideration by representa-

tives from business, unions
and government, but he does
not intend that it should be
subjected to the clause-by-

clause quest for consensus
which marked the progress of

the labour relations bOL
This, in turn, suggests that

Mr Manuel expects to face stiff

opposition from parts of the

business community.

Addressing the unique needs of each of South Africa’s Regions

DrDanie Crvnje, chiefexecutive ofAmalgamated Banks ofSouth Africa (ABSA), talks to John Spira, Business Editor ofa leading Johannesburg newspaper.

Spira: As Africa's largest banking group, with

assets ofmore than R3I0 bfllion mid a staffcom-

plement of 3JMJ00, ABSA must ctefirty appeal to

multinational corporates seeking to obtain

banking-related expertise on the continent In

which specific spheres does this appeal lie?

Croqje: We operate internationally and, while

doing so, provide an extremely broad range of ser-

vices 10 dienes both domestically and overseas.

Crucial to an understanding of the nature ofABSA _

b thatwc are a truly South African institution.'This

means, from a multinational's standpoint, dial we

have an intimate knowledge of the- South African

financial services market and that we have a pres-

ence, via our 1,500 outlets, in every city, town and

village in the country.

Further, as a result ofour different brand names, we

an: able to cater for the entire spectrum of banking

I believe we’re ahead of our competition insofar as

we’ve already established structures which mhror.

Ibe country’s nine new provinces, wife an ABSA

regional head office established in each new

provincial capital. We've delegated authority felly,

and hare a folly-fledged general manager installed

in each of these regional head offices.
_

• •

TTus is vital in the context of the way in which

South Africa is evolving. Increasing powers are

being delegated to the regions by the crawl gpv-.

£*?> banking group is senous about do^

serious business in the various regxms. « basm

hnvr someone senior enough to be able to deal

authoritatively with the Premiers of each of those
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cated in appropriate shares across the country’s

nine provinces. Each ABSA provincial general

manager
,
ins the responsibility to discuss with the

authorities of his province RDP projects appropri-

ate to it,

And, of course, provincial needs can differ materi-

ally. In one province it may be housing; in another

education; fa another a feeding scheme. It most be

a project specific to a particular region which will

help the people in that tegioo-

AU this underlines howwe differentiate the way wc
do business from one province to die next.

Spira: Is ABSA expanding its international

activities?
-

Croqfe: Aboat 75 percent ofour income is derived

from retail banking operations. The remainder is

wholesale — the corporate market, our merchant

bank, oar treasury, oar international activities and

other related functions.

Oar aim is that by the end of the century up to 20

- percent of ABSA’s income must be derived from

nau-SonfeAfirican sources compared with Jess than

five percent at present. Wc are doing this by extend-

ing oar wholesale activities into toe international

- arena. We won’t do so by buying operations over-

seas simply far the sake of expansion. We’D also

expand through organic growth of our existing net-

work by following our clients and expanding the

facilitieswc already offer.

Our motivation for tins strategy is that our corpo-

rate clients are increasingly doing business on a

global scale- The only way we can protect and

extend our business is by providing the right kind

aiid range offacilities internationally to them. Ifwe

don’t, zhose.cosnpames could start developing rela-

tions with the international banks which could

threaten oar business with them fa our home mar-

ket

ABSA has accordingly determined that it will allo-

cate to its international activities np to 20 percent of

its capital to protect aid extend the facilities it is

currently providing.

We have well established profitable and mature 15-

\yeardd subsidiaries fa L^don and Hong Kon& -

In Apritwe opened abianch in Singapore, theonly

SoothAfrican bank to have a presence in dial fiour-

ishfag city state. Vtiy recently, we opened a repre-

- tentative office in Shanghai, China— which is a

reflection of the.way South African companies are

- moving imowhai is potentially the world's largest

’ angle marketplace.

Earlier tius yeat, we moved with some speed to

• secure die acquisition of Bankhaus Wolbera from
• the diyestfag Credit Lyonaise. This is a small bat

faghlyratedbank fa Hamburg, and we are in the

process efmeigfag intoUd* operations ofoarlong

estabBshcd represeniativeoffice in ftankfafl.

-We’D soon establish' a representative office in New

York, where we recently bought the stockbroking

firm Succor, now renamed ABSA Securities. It is a

member of the New York Stock Exchange and one

of the US's top dealers fa South African securities.

AD of this forms pan ofour total international strat-

egy investment activities. We’re therefore well cov-

ered globally.

Looking ahead, we shall certainly expand oar

London operation, since it’s so central to our inter-

national activities. In particular, it's likely we'll do

so by extending oar services to include private

banking facilities.

At the same time, I must stress that it wouldn't

make sense for us to compete head-to-head with (he

fag international banks. The overriding objective is

to enhance the quality of service to our South

African clients which operate internationally.

Ad additional motivation for our international

expansion strategy is die need to diversify our risk.

ABSA has 37 percent of the Sooth African mort-

gage market. About 50 percent of our total

advances comprises mortgages. We’re happy to

grow onr retail buaness in line
-with the market, fan

wish to grow our wholesale activities faster in order

to achieve a better balance of risk.

Spira: Is competition from foreign banks enter-

ing Sooth Africa hurting ABSA?

Croaje: We’re feeling die impact on our corporate

business, though bearfa mind that our big corporate

clients have long dealt with the international banks

in any event.

In the retail sphere we’ve no competition from for-

eign banks. However, if they seek to tap the Sooth

African retail banking market in the form of money

marker funds (and I believe this is likely to happen),

they will affect os indirectly, because they will con-

vert the previously available scarce retail funds into

wholesale fends.

We can bead off the threat by getting into this mar-

ket ounelves and that's something that will be in

the forefront of our strategic thinking.

Nevertheless, I've no doubt South Africa’s retail

banking market will will witness international com-

petition fa the medium term— another reason why
we need to extend our international activities.

Spira: Has ABSA now felly digested Its acquisi-

tions?

Cronje Yes, other (ban the final implementation of

the group’s computer systems. But that's die way
we planned 'it ft’s a longer term process.

Everything else is bedded down and is working

veiywdL
It's been done fa the short space ofdnee-and-a-half

years. Remember dun we went through rwo mega
mergers, effectively combining four totally differ-

em banks, and aD that comes with it. into one. Most

fag bank mergers take at least five years, and we
planned for it to take the same amount of time. So
it is troly satisfying to have achieved virtually all of

our targets more than ayear ahead of deadline.

Most importandy, staff morale is high. In this

regard, one cannot over-empbasise the role played

on the communication and training from by oar

television broadcasting facility, Africa Growth
Network, which is now on the air for more than

eight hours a day, five days a week.

Spira: What is the extent of ABSA’s interests in

Africa?

Croqje: We have a large minority interest fa Bank
Windhoek in Namibia. In the restof Africa we con-

duct onr substantial and growing business via cor-

respondent banks.

We cover most of Africa; we go where our cus-

tomers go. And they're expanding rapidly through-

out the continent.

1 agree with the assessment that over the long tens

you can’t have a wealthy South Africa unless you

have wealthy neighbours. We contribute to this phi-

losophy by identifying those African countries with

the greatest flow of trade and support those flows to

the fullest extent

Spira: Is ABSA making good progress on the

affirmative action front?

Croaje: We have a specific policy which has been

accepted right through the group— a policy based

on two conditions. One is that we cannot aDow our

numbers to grow simply to accommodate affirma-

tive action. The second is that we can't afford to

appoint people who can’t do the job.

Flowing from these criteria, we put a great deal of

emphasis on training and education.

We prefer to characterise fee policy as one of equal

opportunity rather than affirmative action, because

one encounters serious difficulties as a result of

labelling people affirmative action employees.

Many from previously disadvantaged backgrounds

are trained professionals who cannot possibly be

categorised as affirmative action appointments.

In terms of equal opportunity numbers, fa the past

two years our proportion of employees from racial

groups previously disadvantaged in South Africa

has risen from 12 percent (0 more titan 20 percent,

while 70 percent of our new staff appointments fall

into this category.

It is worth noting feat ABSA trains more people

than it is able to employ. Ifwe trained people exclu-

sively for our own staffing needs, we would never

make progress fa fee equal opportunity direction.

We’ve accordingly instituted training programmes

with fee aim of creating capacity for the country as

a whole. It’s part of our efforts in supporting the

country's Reconstruction and Development

Dr Danie Cronje

Programme and we believe such an initiative is the

responsibility of all die institutions feat can afford

to do so.

Spira: How do yon view South Africa’s econom-
ic outlook?

Cropje: Things are looking pretty healthy. The
growth rate is higher now and approaching 3 per-

cent a year. That’s not high enough to create real

growth per capita because of the increase fa the

population and fee flood of immigrants. We need 5

percem.

Most encouragingly, though, inflation is down to

below 7 percent If we can break the inflationary

expectation spiral, it will decline yet further — a

vital ingredient for South Africa to enhance its

international competitiveness.

I’m optimistic. The environment in which we do
business is fine. The momentum in the economy is

better than I anticipated a year ago and I think we’ll

enjoy an even higher growth rate next year.

South Africa’s political miracle is now a fact for all

to see. We’re well placed to enjoy a similar healthy

experience on fee economic front
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Gold mining by Philip Gawrth Agriculture; by .
Philip Gawrth

The gilt is beginning to tarnish Why farmers are gloomy
...» umic hnvn not hohwd.

The abysmal
performances of
gold mines will

speed up drastic

industry reforms

On the surface, it is business

as usual at South Africa’s min,

mg houses, but behind the
head-office facades in Fox,

Main and Marshall streets in

downtown Johannesburg, the
Industry is in ferment.

The problems associated
with maturing gold mines have
not crept up overnight. But
history will probably record
the abysmal second-quarter
performances this year - and
some mining houses did even
worse in the third quarter - as
the catalyst for the most funda-

mental restructuring the 110-

year-old industry has seen.

The full extent of the prob-

lem is quickly evident from a
few figures. Operating profit in

the September quarter of

around R860m for the industry

was not much more than half

of what was achieved In the

September 1994 quarter.

According to data from stock-

brokers Ed Hera, Rudolph
(now part of BOB NatWest
Securities), the industry's aver-

age cost per ounce of gold pro-

duced during the quarter,

including capital expenditure.

was R1.355 - 17 per cent up on
a year previously, while con-

sumer price Inflation was 6.4

per cent over the same period-

Compared to a gold price of

around RL390 an ounce, this

left the industry profit margin
at 2J5 per cent, well below the 5

per cent profit-to-revenue ratio

at which mines stop paying
tax. This means that, in aggre-

gate, the local gold industry la

now effectively a marginal
operation.

The only good news is that

these figures - and the aggre-

gates disguise some shocking
individual performances -

have been so diHmgi that they
have helped accelerate the
restructuring process.

The position was summar-
ised by Robin Plumbridge,
chairman of Gold Fields of
South Africa, in hi« chairman's
review. He said: "The time for

debate on this subject Is over
and action plans must be put
in place in the shortest possi-

ble space of time. Otherwise it

will be too late to save a signif-

icant proportion Of our mining

industry.”

There can be no doubt that

the prospect of extinction has
had an invigorating effect. It Is

acting as a solvent an previ-

ously sacrosanct, but now
inappropriate, working prac-

tices, and has unleashed in

some senior managers an

almost messianic fervour as

they get to grips with the task.

But while their energy and
optimism is considerable, none
would deny that the road
ahead is daunting. As Tom
Dale, managing director of
Gengold, notes: “It involves

considerable risk to restruc-

ture a labour-intensive indus-

try with your backs to the
wall.”

The industry, whose annual
production has fallen to 550
tonnes, from 1 ,000 . tonnes in

1970, faces two main chal-

lenges: first, what can be done
to extend the life of existing

mines, and, second, what steps
ran be taken to mine profitably

the enormous amount of
untapped ore reserves which
remain In the Witwatersrand
basin, but which cannot be
mint*! profitably?

Finding an answer to the
first problem is the overwhelm-
ing priority, though its suc-

cessful resolution may signal

the way to address the second
challenge, which would give

the industry a new lease of life.

The solution lies with pro-

ductivity. This will lower pay
limits - the gold price at which
ore can be profitably mined -

improve profits and extend the

life ofmines. Mr Dale describes

capital and labour productivity

In South Africa as “hopelessly

low”. Because South Africa's

mines are so deep, the capital

casts are very high, yet far 90
days each year they stand idle.

Aggravating matters is the

very high cost of capital - the

market capitalisation of South
African mines, per ounce of
gold produced. Is very low in

international terms.

Houses such as Randgold
and Gengold are trying to
address financial chal-

"lenge by consolidating differ-

ent mining activities, and shift-

ing the focus from individual
mines to these nmhreTIa com-
panies. If they manage to maic^

shares more tradeable, and
boost the capitalisation of
these companies, the cost of
capital will come down.
The bigger challenge, how-

ever, lies with labour produc-

tivity, and this is not relevant

only at the lower levels. One
experienced observer is scath-

ing about head office mining
overheads. “The industry is

full of fat cats driving Mer-
cedes Benzes,” he says. But if

the problem at the top levels Is

bureaucracy and overmanning,
then the problems at the bot-

tom levels are poor education.

Illiteracy and archaic working
practices.

The buzz word In the indus-

try at the moment Is “fulco",

short for full calender
operations. The industry has
finally secured union co-opera-

South Africa’s economy will grow vigorously

in the years ahead
Paul Heinamann, chairman and managing director of Forbes Financial Services Group, talks to

John Spira, Business Editor ofa leading Johannesburg newspaper.

Spire: What are the main areas of Forbes Financial Services'

business?

Heinamann : The group, previously Price Forbes Group, operates in

four broad areas:
41 Price Forbes, which, together with CRM International, strives to

offer the most cost-effective and beneficial solutions to risk-related

problems.
* Alexander Forbes Consultants & Actuaries, which aims to provide

the highest quality of employee benefit consultancy, actuarial

services, adminsitnuion and financial planning advice and health

care consultancy.
* Forbes Reinsurance Broking Services, which provides reinsurance

administration, protection and coverage services.

* Integrated Risk Consultants, which specialises in risk financing

consultancy and related products, captive consultancy and
insurance company management. It has a 45 percent stake in

short-term insurer. Guardbonk Insurance Co. which engages in

niche-type underwriting and specialist products.

In April 1995 Forbes Financial Services acquired a 3J percent inter-

est (which is likely to rise to 10 percent in April 1996) in the London
insurance brokerage Nelson Hurst PLC In addition, the option which
we had to acquire50 percentofNelson Hurst UK operations was exer-
cised in Febraury 1995, with the result that Price Forbes now has a 50-

50 owned company with Nelson Hurst servicing the UK market In

addition, the 50-50 owned company. PFV Nelson Hurst, focuses on
the corporate insurance broking market in the UK and Europe.
Forbes Financial Services employs 3.000 people in 40 offices situated

in most of South Africa's principal towns and cities and is active

abroad through its associations with foreign companies.

All facets of our business are currently performing extremely well.

Our clients, which include more than 80 of the country's largest 100

stock exchange-listed companies, extend from industry and camera
through to the agricultural, mining and parastaul sectors and to the

individual.

We're South Africa's largest insurance brokers, risk management con-

sultants and employee benefit consultants.

Annualised group retained brokerage and fees amount to R500 mil-

lion. which ranks us among the larger firms of our type in the world,

excluding the mega Alphabet- Brokers.
Forbes Financial Services is a South African company with South

African shareholders. Our staff owns 17.5 percent of the equity.

Paul Heinamann

Spira: Forbes Financial Services has always been a low-key

organisation. Recently, however; you've beeeu receiving interna-

tional publicity. How has (his come about?

Heinamann: On July 24, an American publication. Business

Insurance, published a list of the world’s 20 largest brokers. We came
in at numbin' 17 in terms or gross revenues and os the largest broker-

age in the Southern Hemisphere.
As a result, we received a high level of feedback from sources

throughout the world.

Heinamann: It's a process, not an event. We continue to make
progress, but on the basis that we must continue to maintain high ser-

vice quality and professional ism. We can't compromise on these areas.

One cannot but be excited to see tbe quality of people coming through

our ranks, though it will take time for those people to rise to senior

management roles.

Price Forbes recently stoned a school in Johannesburg called Suluima

College. The ethnic translation for Sukiima is “stand up and look after

yourself”. We've taken existing staff at fairly low level from through-

out the country and trained them for six months full time, it's been

very gratifying to see what's come out of that. One of the top students

the first round was a tea lady. That has to be exciting.

It begs the question, very seriously, how we ran this country in die

past. In short, we simply haven't— by a'lcmg way— realised our fall

potential.

Alexander Forbes is also running a college along similar lines and is

achieving similar successes.

Spira: Is there a skills shortage in your business?

Spira: What
Hurst?

the implications of your tie-up with Nelson

Heinamann: Nelson Hurst has a strong network, particularly in

South-East Asia, where it does business in 15 countries, and in Latin

America. We see ourselves providing a lot more services to Nelson

Hurst in South-East Asia and elsewhere.

South-East Asia is behind us in terms of risk management philoso-

phies. so we ore able to make a substantial contribution there.

We are now channelling all our international development through the

Nelson Hurst PLC structure.

The whole spectrum of our business is becoming increasingly interna-

tionalised — which is absolutely necessary.

Hetnantann: Yes. but there always has been, with the result that

we've had to train our own people. We have a great many highly com-
petent people in our group, i believe we’ve created a quality environ-

ment— one in which our staff has a genuine desire to work, and work
diligently.

Growth does, of course, create a strain in a personnel context, but

we're handling that problem reasonably well.

Spira: How is South Africa regarded internationally?

Spira: Does this mean dial your focus is shifting away from the

domestic market?

Heinamann: Not at all. We remain a South African business and we
see our growth coming from here. The economy is cm track to contin-

ue moving forward. Inflation is coming down and the currency has

been stable.

The government has demonstrated remarkable fiscal discipline. I'm

very encouraged by that.

Many government departments have embarked on programmes to do

things and T sense that these will soon start happening. There's gener-

ally a momentum that is going to be positive for the country. A fun-

damental is that we need to believe that we can do it.

i have much contact with the South African corporate secior. from

which I glean the general impression that the business community is

bullish.

Nelson Mandela is a great leader, but if. God forbid, anything were to

happen to him. 1 believe we’d get through it- Bear in mind that there

aren't many nations in the world with a leader of Mandela’s stature. IT.

therefore. Mandela went, he’d be replaced by a “normal" leader. I

believe South Africa has sufficient depth in its leadership to produce

a worthy successor.

For all these reasons 1 predict that the South African economy will

grow vigorously in the years ahead— in which event I see the bulk of

the growth of Forbes Financial Services coming from South Africa.

Heinamann: A great deal more positively over tbe past two years.

Had it not we wouldn't have been able to do tbe things we've done
around the world.

I have spoken before of remnants of an attitude that Africa will fail;

and of South Africa being tarred with tbe same brush. Interestingly,

increasingly in certain ports of the world, you pick, up the altitude that

South Africa will succeed.

One can't help but think that while some countries are debating the

pros and cons oF investing in South Africa, some other countries seem
to be taking the bull by the horns.

Spin: Is Forbes Financial Services feeling tbe heat of foreign

competition in Sooth Africa? -

Hehuunaim: Foreign competition is certainly In evidence, but it isn’t

impacting on our growth. Tbe results we produced in our past finan-

cial year, when our revenues grew by 20 perce nt, were better than I’d

hoped. And in the current financial year we’re ahead of that— from,

of course, a higher base.

Over the past few years we’ve been able to achieve real earnings

growth on a consistent basis. Few similar iaterantional companies
have been able to boast real growth since the beginning of the decade.

'As you'll appreciate, our profit growth lags our revenue growth

because of new projects and new investments, without which we
couldn’t generate sustainable growth in the long term.

Spira: What Is lire extent of your involvement in Africa?

Heinamann: We're putting together a strategy whereby we hope to tie

up with partners in several African countries. This prospers aside,

we’re beginning to follow our diems into Africa. And our clients are

becoming increasingly involved with countries to our north.

We recently bought 75 percent ofa business in Zambia from Lonrho.

We are confident that it will be a good deal for us as very few insur-

ance broken arc operating there.

Indeed, many African countries are in great need of the services that

we are able to provide.

Spira: Has Forbes Financial Services

live action front?

progressed on tbe afflrma-
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tLon in moving from, an ll-day
fortnight to a seven-day week
— from 275 working days a year
to 365. Butt they have paid,

heavily, upfront, for this

change. Higher wages look
likely to push up total working
costs by around 5 per cent, and
an additional premium will

have to be paid for working on
Sundays and public holidays.

The trend la also, increas-

ingly. towards productivity-

based remuneration, and zmQ-
ti-skflling - where under-
ground teams are trained in all

four cycles of mining, drilling,

blasting, cleaning and support
"Down-sizing” is another
vogue concept - in some cases,

such as Gengold, bead office

staff have been drastically cut
and further job losses on the

mines will be inevitable as
non-profltable shafts are
closed. In Anglo’s case around
a third of shafts are regarded
as endangered.
There is no mirting' house

that has not grasped the
nature of the challenge, though
some are better equipped, and
have moved quicker, than oth-

ers to address it. The general
principles that have to be
applied are not In dispute, hut
their application will depend
on the vastly riiffiwpnt circum-

stances of the different mroeff .

and' the culture of those who
run them.

Once, therewas a
helping hand for

whites. Now, the

sector is being
opened up
Kraai van Niekerk, South
Africa's minister of agricul-

ture, could he forgiven, were he
starting to show schizophrenic

tendencies.

When Mr van Niekerk held

the portfolio under tbe previ-

ous government, life was much
simpler. His prime concern
was white formers, in particu-

lar those who might vote far

the National party, 'and few
disputed tbe state’s right to be

centrally Involved in setting

the main agricultural prices.

Now the minister sings from
a different hymn book. In keep-
ing with the changed political

Hmw
,
the department is focus-

ing on "resource poor" or "pre-

viously excluded” farmers,
rather than on the predomi-
nantly white commercial sec-

tor. A set of policies is being
developed to broadm access to

agriculture.

ha step with the prevailing

economic mood, ' much greater

stress is being laid on the role

of markets and the responsibil-

ity of individual producers, as

the highly controlled structure

of South African agriculture is

rapidly deregulated.

For the 55,000 commercial

farmers, this is a mixed bless-

ing. When it is combined with

what amounts to political

disempowermenL a sequence

of drought or near-drought

years, rising crime, stronger

trade unions, talk of land taxes

and land redistribution, and

tariff policies which pay tittle

attention to the agricultural

sector, it is not surprising that

the mood is gloomy.

Indeed, with some notable

exceptions, such as the fruit

and wine farmers in the west-

ern Cape, the new South Africa

>mg brought with It a conspicu-

ous dpciine in farming confi-

dence - in marked contrast to

tbe business confidence index,

which is at a 16-year high.

Mr Koos du Toit, chief econo-

mist at the South African Agri-

cultural Union in Pretoria,

says: "Our fanners are wor-

ried. There Is no strong trust

in what government’s inten-

tions are.”

Many fanners believe the

government actually wants

them to go bankrupt, because

that would make land acquisi-

tion, for redistribution pur-

poses, much cheaper. That
tiiay be fanciful but it Indi-

cates their state of mind. Sto-

ries that the government plans

to redistribute up to 30 per

cent of land over the next five

years have not helped.

However, some of these fears

are overblown. IT the Zimba-

bwean example is anything to

go by, then the government

will find it much easier to talk

about fowl redistribution than

to effect it.

Ana the general retreat of

the state feom the agricultural

domain - a new Marketing
Act. with a deregulatory bias,

is likely to be passed next year
- will be to the good. Mr du
Toit concedes; "Farmers will

be exposed to greater

risks ... that helping hand will

not be there any longer."

Previously, life was much
easier for white farmers, whose
support tbe government -

needed. In the first place, own-
ership of land was a virtual

guarantee of loan facilities

(often at preferential land bank
rates). Second, endemic infla-

tion contributed to spiralling

land values. Third, marketing

schemes contributed to price

certainty. Fourth, political

leverage meant that there was
virtually guaranteed state

assistance in emergencies.

The combination of these

factors, and more clement
weather conditions from the

1950s through the mid-1980s,

fostered a degree of security in

South Africa’s farmers to the

Continued on next

Southern Africa can look forward to an

immense snowball of activity

Warren Clewlow, executive chairman ofBarlow limited, speaks to John Spira, Business Editor of

a leading Johannesburg newspaper.

Spin: Fallowing its nobandUng three years ago, Bartow is no hwger
South Africa’s largest industrial group. It nerertbeiew remains a sub-

stantial organisation in a Sooth African context. Against this back

ground, how do yon respond to the Minister ofTYade and Industry's cadi

for the dowosumg of South Africa's nra^or conglomerates?

Clewlow: In its unbundled form. Barlow, now focused mainly on Infrastruc-

tural development, is indeed still a company of large dimensions- It employs
ready 31 000 people in 35 commies aronnd tbe wodd and generates an

annual turnover of more than Rlti billion.

My reefing is dal the Monster a question (us fir more pressing priorities on
his piffle than to spend his time atmrfnng South Africa's major corporations,

which require the muscle necessary to make their way in world markets

against competition from multinational giants.

True; some of these big players command strong positions in die South

African economy. Yet, in general, they act responsibly, particularly as to

pricing their products, and. besides, there's nothing preventing competitors— domestic or foreign— from taking them on. _ .

Barlow's unbundling was right for foe company. That doesn't rncaa ii’snec

essarily right for other companies. One has to look at the ctrcwnstances of
each case. Size is usually not the criterion. Focus is. It’s the trend worldwide

for companies to focus on the industries in which they have the necessary

expertise.

Extensive lateral diversification might haw beat the name of the game 20
years ago. The rapid development of cottamuucarioos and information tech-

nology has changed all LbaL

South Africa is perhaps a special case, since daring the days of sanctions we
couldn’t trade as easily as wc trade now. In expanding our businesses we
were faced to look internally rather than externally and in the process huge

conglomerates evolved.

That’s why we've since seen several of the large groups unbundle. But
unbundling should be voluntary; it must make economic sense. Wsrren Clewlow

Spira; What is tbe nature of the more pressing priorities to which yon
bns referred?

dewiow: There are many, but one that is especially argent is administration.

Africa was betrer ton when it was administered by the colonial powers.

Affirmative action is the right way to go. but yon have to be careful that it’s

implemented in such a way that the day-to-day functions are not unpaired:

The change in government in South Africa has been far more dramatic than

changes in the administrations of most other countries. Our change has been

so major that whatever government would have come to power would have

bad to face this challenge. It’s like a relay race. No matter bow good tbe run-

ner. if be doesn't have the baton, he's not going to win.

Tbe transition in South Africa has been so fundamental that we have to goard

against tbe complacent belief that the continuing efficient function of gov-

eminent admutistratioc is automatic.

Clewlow: Of course. Tbe foreign shareholding in Barlow has risen marked-
ly in the past year or so. And the same applies to man> other South African
companies.

That hasn't meant a lot of additional investment in productive capacity, nor
a lot of extra jobs. But the time will come — hopefully xjon — when our
companies win be calling upon their shareholders, u great proportion or
whom wiU be foreign, for more funds for ctpansioa. I would presume that

those foreign shareholders would be very happy to increase their investment
here.

Foreign investors are often pleasantly surprised by the high level of sophis-
tication among South African companies — by the way in which we run our
businesses, financially and managerial I y.

Spira: What is required to enhance the confidence of foreign investors
in Sooth Africa?

Spin: b Ibis one of the reasons why the Reconstruction and
Development Programme CROP) hasn’t advanced as far as was general-
ly anticipated?

Clewlow: Yes. Wc have cnoagh moacy, for example, to make a meaningful
start to the mass housing effort. We are building houses, but nowhere near as

many as were planned.

Spiro: Africa is sorely in need of infrastructural development —
Bartow's principal sphere of activity. Have yon been active In this

Clewlow: Heightened political stability and the total abolition of exchange
control. A substantial World Bonk loan on reasonable terms might provide
the boost to South Africa's foreign exchange reserves that Finance Minister
Chris Lrebenberg and Reserve Bank governor Chris Slals need to dismantle
the remaining exchange controls.

inflation is down to <L4 percent and it could go lower — which means that
if the value of the rand dropped as a result of the scrapping of exchange con-
trol, inflation would not rise to untKcqjtabiy high levels. The pieces of the
jigsaw are Ming into place.

Qevrtow: lx's a natural area of expansion for us. Tbe problem for Africa is

that it doesn't have the money to finance such projects.

Spira: h Chris JJebeoberg doing a good job?

However, the World Bank has been increasing its involvement in Africa with
rock solid and better controlled schemes. This is helping to overcome the

financial problem, as is the fact that many of our customers in Africa are the

international construction companies. Mon African countries have yet to

develop tire know-how to build extensive roads and dams.
Yet the presence of international companies in Africa is, for Barlow, a two-
edged sword, since they are also our competition bn the continent. If a sup-
plier like Barlow wishes to sell to on international contractor, we come slap

up against it. We therefore have to make sure that we arc a supplier as effi-

cient as any other m the wodd.
Tbe advantage we have is that we're already here. We're just down Che road
and have the infrastructure to easily connect into Africa. We're more easily

able to supply the back up— as effkrienlfy (if not more so) than the interna-
tional company. We have the borne ground advantage. Wle know bow io

operate in Africa.

Oewlenv: I have tremendous confidence in him. He's the right man for this
job at this nine — a tow key. solid adminstrator and very experienced in
practical financial matters. I also have a high regard for Chris Stais. who’s a
central banker that is held in high esteem throughout the world.
With people of this calibre, along with President Mandela fa world class
laKterl andFW De Kkrit (who's doing a great job in the engine room) man-
aging Scum Africa s destiny. Tm optimistic.

Spuat Tbe caruinga growth of companies listed on the Johannesburg
Stock Excxfaange has been spectacnlar. Can such growth be sustained?

Spiral What b lrealistically) Sooth Africa's potential over the next
10 yean?
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s ,ndeed been phenomenal — 20 percent b below

averag^And the expansion isn't coming off an especially low base. By and
large, SoCtfi African companies are well structured and comply with inter-
national requirements of good corporate governance.
Tb^s a»ld go wrong m the next year or two. fiu, my gar feel is ihsi the

^lil c2"rmue *° 8row vigorously in the next two to^ a* !«&l, high rates of earnings growth
Uhaugbperhapi not as high as those currently being achieved) could well

Qewtovr; One needs to make some basic assumptions regarding tbe conti-

nent as a whole — that stability replaces instability: that governments do a
better job of administration and start conforming to international economic
norms; that African countries (and especially the southern African nations)
develop their unquestionable mining and agricultural potential.

Once this starts to happen, poverty will abate, employment wifi rise and pop.
ulation growth will be checked.
Given tins not unrealistic scenario, 10 years from now lean seen immense
snowball of activity taking place, behind oil of which we in South Africa,
particularly in Johannesburg as the focal point, wifi be the driving force.
Whereas before it waai't possible fix political reasons, it’s now an exciting
pfQVJJCi.L

Within South Africa, we are achieving vigorous economic growth in spite of
a much lower contribution from mining and agriculture. That angms well for
the future, especially if precious and base metal prices improve and tfaecli-
mntg is kind to lit

Spira: A year ago, ftsed investment projects worth R61 billion bad been
fonnebed in South Africa, This has obviously helped contribute to
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Spira- What of the outlook far ongoing stability within South Africa?

ftSim
of moneynow to creme additional capacity for the

confidence in South Africa's outlook - conti-nence which I firmly believe is not misplaced.

Clewlow; It's sad to see the government of national unity, which was always
fragile, engaging in petty party political squabbles. I would have expected
the politicians to have been papoing over the cracks, whereas some are dri-

ving wedges into those cracks.

We can't afford a different form of government yet. Far the present it's the
best show in town and we should all bedoing oar best to nuke ft wotfc.

At the same time. I think we arc seeing tbe beginning ofan era in which pol-
itics Is receding in importance and matters economic in tbe ascendancy.
That's tbe way it should be. I forecast that 1999 election will be contested

more oh economic issues than in the past

And that wfll be the malting nor only ofSouth Africa bur ofSouHiera Africa.

"V BARLOW LIMITED
-= P-O. Box 782248 SANDTON 2146

^ Tel No. (Johannesburg) 80 1 -9 III
'*’ Fax No- (Johannesburg) 444-3643

Spin: Are you encouraged by the heightened level offoreign investment
bSoqtft Africa?
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Johannesburg Stock Exchange by Philip Gawith

Radical reforms ahead
When the new Act
came into force this
month it ushered in
a new era for the
exchange
Radical change is becoming
something nf a habit in South
Africa and earlier this month it
was the turn of the Johannes-
burg Stock Exchange to
undergo reforms.

November 8 marked the
beginning of a new era when
the Stock Exchange Control
Act took effect, ushering in
negotiated commissions, corpo-
rate membership, dual capac-
ity and a move towards screen-
based trading.

It will take time for these
changes to wash through the
system, but they will ulti-
mately transform the JSE.
Already some changes have

been made, especially in terms
of the JSE’a membership. For
the first time, banks and for-
eign firms have been able to
own brokers on the JSE. The
list of newcomers trading as
corporate entitles from Novem-
ber 8 includes such interna-
tional names as UBS Securities
and SBC Warburg Securities,
and local banks Investec Equi-
ties. Firstcorp Capital Markets.
RMB Securities Trading and
1IAL Securities.

There are also some old
names in new guises: Martin &
Co has become Fleming Mar-
tin. Davis Borkiun Hare is now
Smith Borkum Hare, part of
the Merrill Lynch group, while
Simpson McKie has become
Simpson McKie James Capel.

part of the HSBC group.

Restructuring has also
thrown up one notable first,

with African Life taking con-

trol of G O'Flaherty to produce
the JSE's first black-controUed
broking firm. Also, there are

now 13 black-controlled compa-
nies on the JSE, with a total
market capitalisation of
®4J3bn. Measured against the
zero base around three years
ago, this is considerable prog-
ress. However, it is a small
fraction of the 646 listed com-
panies with a market capitalis-
ation of around R940bn.
The JSE has been slow to

respond to London’s Big Rang
and implementation will be
gradual. Some of the changes
will only take effect after
March l, 1996. But Roy Ander-
sen, executive president of the
JSE, believes the JSE has been
able to learn from tbs errors of
other exchanges.
Ted Woods, managing direc-

tor of Ivor Jones, Boy & Co,
says: “Far stockbroking firms
the next six months will see
margins plummet, market
share shrink and overheads
rise as increased competition
pushes up the cost of staff. If

you showed me a business
with those characteristics, I
would he looking to short that.

share . . anil that’s us!”

As with Big Bang in London
in 1986, the rationale for the
tie-up wzih foreign partners Is

the need to survive the drastic

fall in brokerage that will

accompany the introduction of
negotiated commission. The
hope is that these partners will

provide access to new foreign

clients, so that BfrHnFriwg mar-
gins can be offset by volume
growth.

Martin & Co was undoubt-

edly the leader in responding
to the prospect of change, set-

ting up a London office in 1986,

and a New York office In 1989.

Winston Floquet, managing
director, explains that the
strategy was “to diversify reve-

nue sources by geography and
product".

For some of the South Afri-

can Hanlra entering the market,

the challenge is to try use
their retail network to gener-

ate an order flow. Standard
Bank, for example, has
launched a toll-free number
which customers can use to

place orders without having to

sign any documents - they will

simply have their accounts
charged.
The big money, however, is

made on the wholesale side.

And the really big money is

not made in broking at all For
many of the larger firms, it Is

all about positioning them-
selves for privatisation, and
the large fees that will be on
offer when institutions such as
Telkom and South African Air-

ways are put up far sale.

What is happening on the
JSE is that South Africa’s lead-

ing broking <hirH are becom-
ing part of Integrated global
investment banks, who hegw to

leverage off their research
expertise and relationships to

garner fee-paying business
from the South African govern-

ment and from private compa-
nies.

If 1995 has been a momen-
tous year for the JSE in a pol-

icy sense, it has been rather
diurnal frmp a performance per-

spective. From January to Sep-
tember 1995, the overall Index
fell by 8 per cent, with the All

Gold index down by 34 per cant

and the Industrial index up by
2 per cent Reflecting this poor
performance, in the year to
September the volume of deals

also fell by 13 per cent and the

value by 6.4 per cent
Other trends, however, were

more positive. Net foreign pur-
chases of equities rose to

R&OSbn, from R720m In 1994,

and new capital raised rose to

Rl4.9bn. from R&4bn. Liquidity

(turnover as a percentage of

market capitalisation), exclu-

ding arbitrage, was disappoint-

ing, at 6.7 per cent

M Banks; by Tony Hawkins

Competition mounts
Banks are investing

in technology while

catering for a
fast-growing black
consumer market
With nearly SO new banks
sotting up offices since 1990,

P'Uth Africa's banking indus-

try has entered a new phase of

intensified competition. "We'
have to admit." says one
banker, “that we had it fairly

easy in the past."

According to Henry Shaw,

chief financial officer at Stan-

dard Bank Investment Corp

tSBIC), all South African banks

operate "higher cost-to-income

ratios than their competitors

offshore". Margins of around 4

per cent on assets are doable

those obtained in first world

markets, while it costs them
between 65 cents and 70 cents

to generate a rand's worth of

income compared with

between 55 cents and 60 cents

for their competitors in Europe

or North America.

The squeeze on costs and

margins comes at a time when
banks are being forced to

invest heavily in technology

and training while reposition-

ing themselves in the domestic

market to provide services for

a fast-growing black consumer

market. Some have gone

regional, and even global, to

service clients for whom
exports, especially to Africa,

and offshore investment have

assumed a new enhanced

tinned itself as a significant

regional operator with a 14-

branch network across shhSa-

haran Africa, and has estab-

lished a global presence with
offices In London. New York
and the Far East

First Nation^jhwk has also

expanded regionally, though
on a very modest scale, while
taking over a London mer-
chant bank. Henry Ansbacher.

Nedcor has taken the alliance

route to open up in Africa

while raising ti50m from the
issue of global depositary
receipts, which give it the

capacity to strengthen its

global operations.

The new banks are unlikely
to challenge the big ones -

ABSA with a market share of

around 27 per cent Standard

(23 per cent), First National 09
per cent) and Nedcor (lfl per

cent) - in the retail market It

is always possible that a lead-

ing mtemational bank will buy
into one of the existing banks
but direct entry to the retail

segment seems very unlikely.

New hanks are targeting the

foreign exchange, international

trade, asset management,
money market and corporate

finance markets, using interna-

tional links and reputations to

win corporate business.

The newcomers may have a
price advantage in the form of

cheaper access to foreign credit

lines, hut they cannot provide

the broad range of services and
local expertise available from

the South African banks. The
easing of exchange controls

and the opening up of new
lines of credit have lowered

rates and margins while also

fuelling more volatile condi-
tions in the foreign exchange
and interest rate markets.

Domestic market conditions

are changing, too, with the
growth of mutual and money
market funds that is impacting

oh the bank's retail resource

base.

As margins decline, banks
will be farced to cut overheads
and operating costs, which will

not be easy, given the need to

provide services far a new kind

of customer while also spend-

ing heavily on training and
technology. At the same time,

they will have to find new
sources of revenue, by charg-

ing for services traditionally

provided free, as well as by
increasing lending volumes
anil naming mOTB from their

money and exchange rate mar-
ket operations. Increasingly,

ffiass market services wlD be

technology-driven.

In the medium term, bankers
foresee a shift away from tradi-

tional branch operations, that

are becoming a liability rather

than an asset

Although bankers prefer not

to talk in terms of targets,

affirmative action programmes
linked to substantial Invest-

ment in education and training
are high on the corporate

agenda. There are very few
experienced black bankers in

the country and competition

far scarce black talent is driv-

ing up wages while the estab-

lished banks, with their costly

training far-THHog, are finding

it difficult to retain newly-

trained talent.
importance.
Standard Bank has post-

Banking of South African banks

to RANKING* STRENGTH SIZE
IBank

Worid SA Tier 1 Assets Return on Rank
ewete (bn) ffnfl assets (%)

IBS 1 1,666 23,466 1.82 1

SBIC
205 2 1,450 23,885 . 1.28 4

Absa 3 1,057 17,325 1.77 3
FNB 4 703 15,031 1-fiO 2
Nedcor s 281 4.468 126 5
MBS Bank

Investec
860 a 200 3.154 OSD 6

Why fanners are gloomy
Continued frompag* 6

point where they started tak-

ing undue risks. espemUy by

planting maize In areas that

were unsuited on any reason-

able price expectation.

Now all of these factors have

changed. "You have to farm for

profit." says Mr du Tolt It

will not be sufficient to

mi-* a farm. -All the challenges

should
pr busi-

wili be

e wisely

ountry’s

ere cos-

tar all

Indeed,
r that

a measure described as "pro-

ducer subsidy equivalent") to

farmers in the European Union

(1989) and the US (1992), trf 30.1

per cent and 19.3 per cent

respectively. South African

fanners received support in

198849 and 1991 -82 of 11.7 per

cent and 16.7 per cent

The key policy challenge is

how to foster small farm*

ers(tbere are an estimated

700,000 fa lm) without damags

tag the commercial sector,

which produces the bulk of the

agricultural output Last year

firm gate receipts were about

E28bn. or 5 per cent of. GDP,

though this understates the

economic importance of the

sector.

Fortuitously, the govern-

ment believes this political

imperative points fa the same

flirac*i |?|n as the dictates of eco-

nomic effldsney.

Commerdal farmers caw, In

their more sawgifirie moments,
understand the philosophical

shift -in government policy,

even if they are unconvinced

about Its viability. Less will-

ingly tolerated, however, has

been the government's cavalier

approach fa tariff protection.

Cheap sheep-meat, chicken and
pork Imparts, for example,
have this year played havoc
with agricultural prices. Fig-

ures from tbs SAAU show that

poultry and dairy imports rose

by approximately too and loo

per cent respectively between
January 1994 and June 1995,

compared to the total for 1992

and 1993 combined Beet sheep
and pork imports were up by
500-850 per cent over the same
period. Prices have since fallen

by between 7 and 60 per cent

Foreign exchange controls; by Roger Matthews

lust one chance to get It right
Nominal rand

In terms of the South African Reserve Bank's trade weighted formula

Rand/Starfing — c=> Rand/DcJIar

SO - - 80
FORECAST .1 .
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Tha forecasts given imply assumpbona about tnn cross ms. Tha doSar SWnQMMT
and Vice by yesr-eno ana DM 1J50 and ViiO by and IBM. This, Ifnm correct. Om
Rand is set to loss gram to Ws dofer but net mucha tbs ottw curenctt.

Source; 9mBh Now Coat Sown Mdea

Abolition is likely -

but the move could
take longer than
some economists
might want
Chris Stals, governor of the

Reserve Bank, want to abolish

exchange controls. "We work
on the basic philosophy that

exchange controls are going to

be abolished," said Mr Lieben-

berg in an Interview.

But It Is the how, and the

when, that most exercises both
men, and it Is not a decision

that they can afford to get
wrong. Mr Liebenberg Ekes to

use the analogy of a one-day

cricket match where each bats-

man la given just one chance.

"If you are out, that is it,

whereas In golf If you mess up
the first hole you still have
another 17 to play,” he said,

a/Mbig wryly that he had not
been cm a golf course for the
past four months.
“We cannot make a mistake

on this one. We have to be
absolutely sure that we are
doing the right thing . There is

no room to be a maverick or
cavalier. We cannot Just say
let's lift exchange controls and
see what happens. Perhaps we
are being too conservative. I

will accept that criticism. Per-

haps we do want the ice to be
too thick. Bat we want to be
quite sure that we are not
going to fall into the water ”

There are plenty of South
Africans, however, who would
Hke Ur Liebenberg to get his

skates on. They range from pri-

vate sector economists, who
argue for a "big bang"
approach to abolition, to those

who favour a more controlled

explosion.

Mr Liebenberg admits that

be Is under much greater pres-

sure from people who want to

get money out of South Africa

than be is from those who wish

to bring .money in. "A lot of

South Africans sitting here say
that far them the number one
priority is getting rid of
exchange controls. But it Is not

the top priority for foreign

investors, although it is true

that Investor-friendly countries

do not have exchange con-
trols,” he says.

Private studies carried out
by the Reserve Bank on possi-

ble outflows following an
abrupt removal of all exchange
controls have been described

by one official as "quite fright-

ening". Although no calcula-

tions have been made public

the study looked at the long
pent-up demand for foreign
assets from portfolio investors.

South African companies,
expatriates who have funds
blocked In the country, and
wealthy private individuals
who would like to establish a

hedge against the risk of politi-

cal instabllity-

WhIle officials acknowledge
that it is possible to overesti-

mate the initial outflow, they
have no doubt that it could
substantially exceed South
Africa's gold and foreign cur-

rency reserves which at the

end of September stood at

Rll.Tgbn ($L2bn). or less than
six weeks' imports. The gov-
ernment would be expected to

have negotiated a stand-by
credit with the International

Monetary Fund before acting

decisively on exchange con-

trols, but this arrangement
would be designed to provide a
cushion against the unex-
pected, such as the impact of a
Mexican-style crisis.

With South Africa due to

repay some £L5bn in foreign

debt over the next two years,

and the balance of payments
under pressure from a surge of

imports, few economists see

much immediate opportunity
for a significant increase in

reserve levels. Foreign capital

Inflows have risen sharply
since the general election in

April 1994, but Mr Stals has
repeatedly warned that more
than half of this increase is

short-term, and can leave as
swiftly as it arrived.

The arguments advanced by
the advocates of a big bang
approach focus more on the
risks that South Africa will

run If it does not act swiftly to

remove exchange controls.

They say, with some justifica-

tion. that domestic savings are

insufficient to stimulate the

growth levels needed to
address the country’s funda-
mental social and political

problems.
Increased investment will

have to come from overseas.

and foreign investors are
deterred by the implicit

assumption by government
that if South Africans were
given an alternative they
would rush to put their money
offshore. "If we appear not to

have faith in our own economy
how can we expect foreign
investors to be more positive?”

asks one senior industrialist.

The maintenance of foreign

exchange controls also
impinges on other domestic
debates, such as the interna-

tional competitiveness of local

companies, and the market
dominance enjoyed by the larg-

est conglomerates.

The arrival of more foreign

companies might inject greater

competition, but it is unrealis-

tic to expect the conglomerates
to become more focused when
they have such limited oppor-

tunities to invest funds gener-

ated by selling off local assets,

Trevor Manuel, the minister of

trade and industry, acknowl-

edges that the abolition of for-

eign exchange controls forms

an essential part of this debate.

Such signposts as the gov-

ernment has been able to erect

in the past IB months all point

in the direction indicated by
Mr Liebenberg and Mr Stals.

The financial rand - the two-

tier currency system designed

to prevent non-residents
removing capital from the

country - was smoothly abol-

ished in March.
Since then, the government

has Introduced "asset swaps",
whereby the authorities have
allowed South African institu-

tions to exchange assets with

foreign firms, accompanied by
a guarantee that there Is no
foreign exchange risk. Each
application is examined indi-

vidually and so far deals worth
more than R5bn have been
approved.
Regional political develop-

ments are also encouraging the

process of gradual liberalisa-

tion. South Africa’s member-
ship of the Southern African

Development Community
(SADC) has concentrated atten-

tion on the role that Pretoria

should play as the engine of

regional economic growth, and
the opportunities this offers

local companies.

The Reserve Bank is already

looking more favourably at

applications from companies to

invest in its northern neigh-

bours, and has adapted its

"thou shalt not" approach, to

one that says "if in doubt say

yes". With far greater stealth,

and much less transparency,

the bank may well be in the

process of extending this flexi-

bility to applications from com-
panies to invest in other parts

of the world.

Africa is opening up far business.

To take advantage of the new

opportunities, it helps to have the

right connections.

Standard Bank London makes a

natural business partner.

We are part of the Standard Bank

Group of South Africa, one of Africa’s

largest and longest-established

banking groups with assets exceeding

USS23 billion. The group has banking

operations in 14 sub-Saharan

countries and over 100 years

experience in Africa.

Our team of specialists can help

To do

business in

Africa you

need a

powerful

partner

you with all aspects of your corporate

finance activities, investments,

trade and capital projects in Africa.

With our market-making expertise

and our special talents in derivatives

and precious metals, we can show

you innovative methods of managing

risk, and give you Invaluable local

knowledge of Investment opportunities.

Our International presence includes

New York, Hong Kong and private

banking businesses in Jersey and the

Isle of Man.

In fact our range of services fills a

small book. Ask for your copy of our

Directory of Services.

If you're talking business in

Africa, talk to us first.

Standard Bank
London

A member at tf» Standard San* Group of South Africa

Talk to Mark Heetxfen on (0171) 815 3008 or Keith Flood on (0171) 283 3300

late: NewYortc Hong Kongt Johamtauvi Oftshor* Sarvkxn:

SundrtBinfc Standee SJnrxtanJ London WandM Capons* Stand**Bo*JontyUd
London Umlwd NBwYHk.me (Am) LMtod nd Monte* Eb* Tat (01234)87557

Ibt (44 171)B1BX00 te t» 2134075000 TH aB?) 28227888 U* (27ii)ft»i3«a SOndand Bar* WBtfManUd
Anc (44 171)813*98 Sac (1 212) 407 503$ Fac(B6a2SZ27B80 Pa* {27 11) 63822*? W: (01 £24)823019

StandaidBanklMKfen UmltadlamguMad byTha Btcun&M and Futuna fcitnwtty ana la a monibar td iha London Stud, Excnanga. and Hn London Button MaifeaiAMoclaikM.
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Business environment: by Phiiip Gawith

Former opponents form new compact
If white business
wishes to flourish it

must help less

fortunate black
counterparts

The South African business
community has matched politi-

cal change swiftly and exten-

sively. Much is made of the

fact that, through ownership, a
few large groups continue to

dominate the economy. But
this has not resulted in stand-

still. These giants still tower
over the corporate landscape,
but it is not their size that is

striking, rather the turmoil of

new structures springing up
from the ground.
Much of the activity Involves

the arrival of high profile for-

eign companies, but locals,

especially black businessmen,
are also getting in on the act
Hardly a day passes without an
announcement in the press

which, as recently as two years

ago. would have been incon-

ceivable. Radical politicians

have changed overnight into

hustling businessmen, and
company chairmen who
enjoyed the largesse of the

National Party government
have long since realised that

they need a new set of friends
- in the ANC.
What is most noticeable is

how quickly a compact
between white and black busi-

ness has been struck. The deal

is that, if white business
wishes to survive and flourish

in the new South Africa, the
price it must pay for doing so

is helping advance its less for-

tunate black counterparts.

It is easy to be cynical about
the expediency of a process
where white business trades its

capital and expertise for the
political connections and
access of its new black part-

ners. In the recent deal which
saw the black-owned Thebe
group take a 5 per cent stake
In the large electronics and
telecommunications group
Altron, there was no effort to
hide the fact that Thebe's
appeal for Altron lay in its

“enviable networking compe-
tence in business". Few would
argue, though, that if black
business is to have any r-Vtanrp

of catching up with its white
counterparts, such arrange-
ments are unavoidable. Many
would privately admit that
such bargains are a small price

to pay for a stable political

transition. For, on this point,

business speaks with one
voice: the political revolution

has gone better than anyone
could have hoped. Healthy eco-

nomic growth has also helped
business's spirits, with many
large companies reporting over

20 per cent growth In earnings

this year, and some substan-
tially more.

In South Africa’s case,

healthy profits can be quite
unrelated to politics. Indeed,
world economic growth and
the state of the commodity
cycle are much more impor-
tant Leslie Boyd, chairman of
Anglo American Industrial
Corporation, recalls that their

best ever years were 1968/9, the
height of the sanctions era bat
also, more importantly, the
height of the commodity cycle.

For industrialists like Mr
Boyd, the post-apartheid era
brings both challenges and
opportunities. The challenges
come in the form of greater
competition, the opportunities

in the form of new partners,

technologies and markets,
though exchange control stm
remains a barrier to going
abroad. The Anglo group is

now in partnership with ten
different international part-

ners, ranging from Daewoo and
Ford, to Alcatel and RJR Nab-
isco. In industries where tariff

barriers are falling, margins
are shrinking. In the case of

the motor industry, for exam-
ple. the tariff protection on
imparted cars has fallen from
around 115-125 per cent to 66

per cent, and will fall further

to 40 per cent in 2002. The com-
pensation is that the market is

growing, perhaps from 200,000

passenger cars/year to
3-400.000.

While some parts of the
economy are clearly more com-
petitive than others, the
arrival of foreign competition

has not caught the better com-
panies unawares. Some of
them have for many years
been using international
benchmarks of productivity
and quality to assess their per-

formance. There are few indus-
tries where foreign multina-
tionals have not been
operating fear years. McDonalds
and AT&T may be new arriv-

als. but Pizza Hut, Kwntnrky
Fried Chicken and Siemens
have long been Ax Lures in the

corporate landscape.

Many South African compa-
nies, especially those with a
consumer focus, believe their

comparative advantage lies m
their understanding of develop-

ing markets. Rick Menell,
director at Anglovaal, one of

South Africa's larger compa-
nies, says: “The new markets
are essentially those which
address needs of developing
consumers, such as staples,

basic services and transport
Most of the first world competi-
tors want to get into the first

world sector. While we will

stm compete strongly in our
established markets, maybe
this gives us a gap." He points

out that ‘relationships and cul-

tural affinity" also conte an
advantage on South African

companies.

While most businessmen
credit the government with a
reasonable performance at the

national reconciliation and
macro-economic level, there
remain one or two significant

area of tension. The most
important of these is the view,

widely held in business circles,

that government and the
unions are pricing labour out
of employment “It is not logi-

cal in a nation with an unem-
ployment problem like us to
have trade union strength like

we have now, supported by the
government,” comments one
senior executive.

Mr Boyd says what business

is asking for is not a change to

the way that existing busi-

nesses are run, but that gov-

ernment should not stand in

the way of new businesses
developing, based on low
wages. “Thinking that high
wages will bring growth and
productivity is putting the cart

before the horse. We have to

Improve oar productivity first

and dramatically. Then, as and
when growth levels of four to

dx per cent are achieved on a
sustained basis, wages win be
dragged up."
The other area on which

there is widespread business

agreement is that exchange

control should go. and this

seems only a matter of time.

Thee are also calls for more
competitive tax rates and fiscal

incentives to invest, though
these are less unanimous.
There has also been consider-

able disquiet at the shambles
and understaffed state of the

Customs and Excise depart-

ment, which has made South
Africa a haven for dumping
and grey imports, putting some
businesses under great pres-

sure. Chris Liebenberg. the
finance minister, baa taken
steps to address the problem,

but business will probably
have to live with inadequacies
in this area far same while yet
TO a certain extent business

and government remain
uneasy bedfellows, both too
mindful of the recent past.

Businessmen remember that

Trevor Manuel, minister of

trade and industry, was only a
few years ago a T-shirted activ-

ist In the townships. The tone

of many of his comments, in

turn, shows the belief that “big

business” and apartheid were
cosy bedfellows Is never Car

from his mind. The rhetoric,

however, tends to be more
prickly than tiie practice, and
most businessmen say that
government is not a big factor

in the running of their busi-

nesses.

Challenges of the

new position
The 1995 chairman's review

of the Anglovaal group, one

of South Africa's larger

companies, contains a dear

account of how and why one

company has responded to

change.

Since 19S6. Anglovaal has

pursued a "repositioning"

initiative, aimed at changing
the group “in line with
changes in South African and

International society in order

for it to survive and grow in

future.”

Mr Basil Hersov. the

chairman, notes: “Re-

positioning is not prompted
by an act of charity nor is it a

reaction to guilt about the

past Repositioning is

enlightened self-interest. It is

not a process embarked upon
with reluctance or under
pressure.

“It is an exciting new set of

challenges to be met with

vigour imagination In

order to place the Group
flhftad of competition but also

to assist business in

general to maintain its vital

role in South Africa's future.”

Part ofthe programme is

aimed internally at creating a

community of interest with

aO of its employees; and part

is aimed externally at

ensuring that the group is

identified as a constructive

element in the communities

within which it operates - as

part of. and not outside,

sodety.
The three main internal

thrusts of repositioning are:

affirmative action, quality of

life (education, health and
housing) and employee
participation. Externally,

they are: working with
businesses and business

people who may have been
disadvantaged by political

legacies, contracting

out, and community
investment
To those who argue that

repositioning is in conflict

with achieving International

competitiveness, Mr Hersov

says: “If a company succeeds

In being Internationally

competitive, bat fells is

repositioning, it endangers its

survival in the medium tens;

similarly, if a company
succeeds in repositioning

Itself but fails to become
internationally competitive,

its survival is under threat in

the short term.

"Furthermore, it is not only

what companies do, but how
companies go about doing it,

not only substance, bat

symbolism, style and
mood."

ADVERTISEMENT

South Africa’s finest infrastructure in terms

of networks, systems and staff

Barry Swart, managing director of First National Bank, speaks to John Spiro, Business Editor ofa

leading Johannesburg newspaper.

Spira: Air you pleased with manner bi which FNB has bem progressing?

Swarf.- Yes. Ail sections of Ok took haw been performing well The biggest

growth has come bom Wesbank. our “wheels' book. which has increased mar-

ket share to a substantial 30 percent. FNB also increased market shire in the

home loons area— to a meaningful 11.5 percent. We've achieved smaller mar-

ket share gains in the credit card division and in project finance.

Pleasing, too. is (hat we're steadily inacasiag our ratio of non-itueresi income to

interest income. That's the global trend and we regard such a strategy as impor-

tant. FNB is still in (be process of building its assets in aider to better utilise is

infrastructure. We need a bigger critical mass in order to optimise our infrastruc-

ture — South Africa's finest in terms of networks systems and staff.

To achieve this objective, we've expanded the number of value added products

and we've persuaded our cusumen to bay more value added products per capi-

ll Whereas fire yean ago we had two products per customer, we now have four.

In addition, we've increased our customer base — in particular oar savings

account base — over the past 18 months, mainly in the mass market.

Accordingly, we're looking at ways and means of better serving that market. For
example, we're in the process of going the smart card route. We've ordered our

first million smart cards. We helped set the standards for smart cards and we’re

beginning la roll out u IS of our branches. We’re aiming at cost effectiveness

and giving our mass market customers a chance to use more sites.

In orher developments;
* FNB has bought the 50 percent of Cash Paymaster Services that it didn’t own.

This company pays pensions on behalf rf certain regional governments by

Isometric ithumbpnnt technology) means. We’re clinched the contract for

Namibia and we’ve bid for a number of provincial contracts in South Africa.

* FNB has won in excess of 70 percent of all the provincial government
business in open competition with other bonks and has moved up its market

share of municipal business from 14 percent three years ago to J4 percent

FirstCoip has been voted the best merchant bonk of the year by PMR Surrey.

* In Botswana, from having no business three years ago. we now have more
than 30 percent of the nurkeL

“ We’ve bought Meridian Bank's business in Swaziland.
* We’re the only South African company to have been included in the world’s

top 100 companies by Computer Warid for the effective use of technology.

All of this has been achieved on the hock of the outstanding systems and services

for which FNB is renowned. It's been a good year.

Spina You’re mentioned Namibia. Botswana and Swaziland. Where tht Is

FNB active hi Africa?

Swart: We only have a physical presence in those three countries. We don’t want

lo open up branches in other countries unless it's possible m gain a meaningful

presence — to be a dominant plnyer.

In the meantime, we take care of our customers' needs by using carefully select-

ed correspondent banks. As a result, we have a large share of South Africa’s trade

wilh Africa.

Spin: What are yoo doing beyond AJMca?

Swart: In the Far East we have FNB Asia based m Hoag Kong. In the past year

our presence there has been upgraded from a deposit-taking company to that of
a restricted licence bank. This gives us more flexibility and enables us m raise

money at lower interest rates, thereby enhancing the profit potential. It’s an oper-

ation that we'll build over the years.

OurZurich operation has been a llale disappointing. Funding is a problem, so the

business is going slower than we would have liked.

Our intcnunonal merchant banking and trust operations under Henry Ansbacher

are making encouraging progress. Although market condiiians have nor been

easy for the London-based merchant bank, bear in mind (hot wc are in the UK
for strategic reasons. If, the country with which we have die closest historical

trading ties and London is very much a world financial centre.

The Henry Ansbacher offshore banking and trust operations are doing well and

have been cxpandrU during 1995 with the acquisition of a Jersey-based private

banking business from Wesrpac of Australia. We now have offshore and dust

operations in the Bahamas, (be British Virgin Islands, the Cayman Islands,

Guernsey. Hong Kong, the Isle of Man. Jersey. Monaco and Switzerland, giving

us an ability ru structure innovative denis for our corporate clients.

FNB is the world’s 2-tth-laigest securities custodian. Thai'swhyw need to have

an equities trading ability and the reason for buying a South African stock-

broking business We're looking » estab lishing an expanded presence in New
York, but it will be smalL bearing in mind that it would be impossible to match

in size the very large and powerful players that arc already in that market. We
only want to go to New York for very specific niche reasons.

Spin: Whn b FNB able to offer amlltnatfawh retunring Ur South Africa

or contine to South Africa far the Erst (ft»?

Swart: Those returning tend to pick up their links with the banks they used

before they left the country. The new entrants look wry auvfully at (he South

African banks and I'm pleased to say that we have picked up some of dial busi-

ness.

What you have in do is demonstrate how you can offer better service and how

your systems can better deliver that service. Pricing is seldom an issue. It help*

if you have an overseas presence.

It's wdl known that since 1989 we've got our systems right We're recognised

today as the bank having the mast ap-UHlate and innovative systems. The recog-

nition by Computer World, which is read by 3 million computer professionals the

world over, means that someone is noticing just how well we're doing on (hat

front.

A lot of the new investors in South Africa study what the stockbrokers are say-

ing about the banks. We've tended to receive favourable comment from the

stockbroker*. Over the past five years the compound animal rate of growth in <wr

share price has been 39 percent. Not loomany shares are able to match that. The
slock market b> a true market, so its judgement ta indicative.

FNB Is the oldest large bunk in South Africa, having its founding routs going

hack to 1S3S. And it's a full service, one-stop bank
All these factors must count when it comes to a mutansnionai corporation hav-

ing to decide an which hank should handle its business id South Africa.

Spin: South Africa's real rate of interest of 12.1 pereeol Is among (he

world's highest. Is h Hkdj to remain there foe the foreseeable tame?

Swart: Our long bond rates haw fallen from 17 to lO percent In the past year.

Inflation a down to b4 percent— which has relevance to the price ofalong term

bond.

The Reserve Bank net the parameters for the increase in money supply at

between 6 and 10 percent this year. We’ve running at Id percent, whfch doesn’t

make the Reserve Bank very happy. In fact. It would incline me to warn to

increase miev
You've got bog bond rates coming down and pressure on sbait term rata to rise.

So if I were totnkc j guest. Td say we'd have n one pcnxnuge point inarnse in

the prime rate early next year to keep credit creation under control and inflation

down. 1 envisage prime remaining at dial level far the rest of (he year and declin-

ing m 1997.

The balance of payments Is a source of concern, but it's negative at the moment
far goad reason— gross domestic fixed Invesuneot Is up 1 8 peewu this year, so

we're importing capital goods, which enhances sustainable productivity.

Barry Swart

Also earing the balance of payments pressure is the availability of sbon terra

lutes. For money up 12 months, there's no shortage of international supply for

South African banks. And the cost has come down.
As for capital flows, they're largely short term. Bfe’vc witnessed much invest-

ment in oar bonds and oarshare market. Bat I don’t regard that at long term cap-

iuL though before last year's election we had a capita] outflow ofR20 biUon and
you might say thru those are the very same flows in reverse. However one char-

acterises such Flows, they nevertheless help the foreign exchange reserves and go
toward offsetting the current account deficit.

Spin: Vvhi exchange controls go In Hie near flrtnre?

Swart: The financial rand came and went without a whimper. And the rand has

been steady since then. Reserve Bank Governor Chris Sab has accepted Out
exchange control has to go. Until it goes, there's an impediment to further for-

eign investment. Importantly, the lifting ofexchange coords is agood dbripline

on any government.
1 therefore believe we'll see gradual dismantling of ftiriwngc control.

A step in Out directioo has bon asset swaps. They're unsatisfectory, but it's a
beginning. { reckon exchange control will be gone inside of three years — in

stages-

A concern militating against its removal is (be fern of capital outflows. Tb my
mud. that fear is exaggerated. After alk where are you going to get the yields

elsewhere in the world that you get cn South Afriea7 And that’s not in the high

risk stocks but in good, solid investmeias. Oor bine chips are showing 30 petceat

increases in earnings. That's good by any staadatds.

Nor do I see the currency depreciating significantly. U will drift gently tower m
line with inflation differentials. In die post ynar Ii’sonlydepredated by4 percent.

I believe Chris Stals has been doing an extremely goodjob.

Sptnu Is the government doing a good jab?

Swart: Yes— in auny ways: in others fcas so. On the financial discipline from,

it’s doing an excellent job. The budget deficit as a percentage ofGDP is coming
down. The Treasury bas shown it can fade the cheque books If U has to.

I'm critical of the length oftime the government has taken to implement privati-

sation. It most get on with it. berautf we can game huge sums of moaey for

the RecoosnuetioQ and Development Programme and other areas. Someone
needs to grasp the nettle and start realising some of those assets, which would
operate mare eSidemly once owned by die private sector. since nothing focuses
the mind better than the bonom line.

What annoys me is Haa the local government functions which have already been
privatised are being managed on a highly efficient basis. The rote models have
been established and are cleat, so there's no excuse for the government to con-
tinue dragging its feet. It all trails down to a lack of political will. There are no
downsides to appropriately structured privatisation. Everyone gains.

One of (he biggest, factors inhibiting foreign Iwrasanem here is crime and vio-

lence. There seems m be a lack of political gumption m tackle die problem.
Government bas to show that it means business. Lack of decisive action in this

area is giving us a bad internationally.

It's a problem that can be addressed, ft’s a top priority and the government is

going to have m come a> grips with tL

I nevertheless remain a great options!. South Africa bas a tot going for H. I would
hope that the crime problem is cyclical. We might not solve H tomorrow, but 1

believe we'll rectify it in the next year car two.
South Africa would then be a mud! better place m which to invest— and visit,

became Saudi Africa offers the best tourism indue in die world.

First National Bank

P.O. Box 1064

JOHANNESBURG
2000
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ADVERTISEMENT

SOUTH AFRICA’S LIFE ASSURANCE INDUSTRY
CAN COMPETE WITH THE WORLD’S BEST

Mike Levett, Chairman ofOLD MUTUAL, speaks to John Spin, Business Editor oTa leading Johannesburg newspaper.

SPIRA: As Africa’s largest life assurance office (assets

nearly R155 billion), Old Mutual sets die pace for South

Africa's fife assurance industry. In its 150th year of
operation, the group recorded some noteworthy
achievements.

LEVETT: We consolidated some of our investments - those

of an insurance nature and where management control is

exerted, including many of our foreign interest - for toe first

frrrMi

We regard as our most important achievement the 27 percent

increase in premium income to R21 billion for the past

financial year. In spile of this rapid growth, our expense index

was below toe target set in all areas of business.

Of the total industry increase in net premium income during

the 1994 calendar year. Old Mutual enjoyed a share of 40.5

percent-

Society assets under management have grown at an average'

rate of 25 percent over toe past 10 years. After adjusting for

inflation, this translates into a real growth rate of 12 percent a

year.

Our most recent actuarial report revealed that after making
every conceivable provision to meet policyholder

commitments. Old Mutual had an excess of assets over
liabilities of R18.1 billion - a figure equivalent to free reserves

and, in a non-mutual life office, to shareholders’ funds. This

leaves Old Mutual with considerable scope for further

development.

SPIRA: What is the extent of Old Mutual’s foreign
interests and does the scope for further development to

which you’ve referred apply to those interests?

LEVETT: We have subsidiaries (consolidated into our most
recent set of account) in the UK, Guernsey, Kenya and
Ireland. And we have branches in Namibia, Malawi,
Zimbabwe, Guernsey and Hong Kong. We recently opened a

Boston office as a lead into US institutional markets.

We value our foreign interests at Rll.l billion - a sum
equivalent in size to South Africa’s frfth-largest life assurer.

A total of R13.7 billion is managed offshore for clients - an
activity which includes 38 unit trust funds. Some of toe fund
managers have received high acclaim.

For instance, with more than 1300 unit trusts operated in toe

UK, as of October 1st, 1995, Old Mutual's unit trust

management company has ranked in the top 10 of (he
industry’s group weighted performance charts over 2, 3, 4, 5,

6 and 7 years.* Proven investment expertise resulted in a
Micropal Award for the performance of toe Old Mutual
Thailand Trust during 1994. Earlier this year, toe Sunday
Telegraph acknowledged Old Mutual Fund Managers as the

Top Medium Sized Group.**

Old Mutual International's success has been given prominent
coverage in the European offshore media - a prominence
which is perhaps disproportional to our influence oq
international and insurance operations.

While we certainly have ambitious plans for our international

operations, those plans cannot be achieved with South African
policyholders’ funds.

SPIRA: What is toe current state of play In Sooth Africa's

life assurance industry?

LEVETT: Between 1984 and 1994 industry assets grew at an
annual compound rare of nearly 28 percent to R305 billion,

while premiums grew by nearly 25 percent, reaching more
than R44 billion in mid-1994.

More to the point has been toe immense financial benefit to

millions of individuals throughout South Africa, with toe
concomitant contribution to social welfare. And we have
played a vital part in the development of the country through
toe effective channelling of savings into mvestmenL

This exponetial growth is a reflection of ever-imposing
Standards of product development, distribution effectiveness,

investment performance and client sendee.

The industry has prospered through immense change and
periods of intense volatility. Our dynamic competitive
environment has contributed towards this robustness and
resilience.

South Africa’s life assurance premiums exceed 10 percent of
toe country’s gross domestic product - the highest in the
world. By way of comparison, toe figure for toe UK is 7.3

percent, forJapan 63 percent and for Ireland 53 percent.

SPIRA: New opportunities are frequently accompanied by
new challenges.

LEVETT: Indeed, and one of these relates to inflation.

In toe past couple of years South Africa has reduced its

inflation rate dramatically and at its current 6.4 percent it's at

MiieLcvea. Old Mutual

is lowest level in 23 years. It could fall further, with the

authorities continuing to exercise stringent fiscal and
monetary policies.

The lower the inflation rate, the lower the nominal returns

earned for policyholders. Of course, as an industry, we
shall strive to maiatain excellent levels of real return.

Nevertheless, we shall have to educate policyholders to

understand that their actual nominal payouts may turn out

to be less than was expected when inflation was high.

In a lower inflation environment, we can expea premiums to

grow at a lower rate. In turn, of course, fee increases will be
depressed. The result will have to be increased management
vigilance to ensure continued profitability.

Another challenge lies in the industry’s high level of
penetration in the South African market, to which I referred

earlier.

While this is, on the one hand, a tribute to effectiveness of our
industry, and a reflection of our environment, it also points to

the real possibility of market saturation - at least in our
traditional markets. Industry growth is accordingly likely to

come from so-called emerging markets. And it also points to

toe very real need for us to look further afield, to markets'
beyond South Africa’s borders.

We’re also experiencing growing competition from players
in other sectors. Add to this the consumer trend towards
cross-buying of products from different suppliers, and we
face a far more complex competitive future.

So while economic growth offers opportunities, it must be
tempered with toe realisation that success will depend on our
ability to compete, our willingness to educate our clients, and
on our innovativeness when it comes to developing
appropriate products for all sectors of the South African
market.

And we shall have to look further afield. South Africa is no
longer our oyster.

SPIRA: South Africa is in the throes of dismantling
exchange controls. How will this Impact on the life
assurance industry?

LEVETT: Historically, South Africans have had three
choices as to where to place their money - South African
deposit-taking institutions, life offices or unit trusts. All
invest only in South African assets. In an exchange
control-free world, people will be given many new
options.

The industry will need to respond with products and services
which meet toe asset diversification needs of local clients. We
will need to compete for their business with hundreds of
sophisticated international operators. We can also expea an
increasing number of overseas investors operating in South
African markets and increased investment flows in both
directions.

We can expect the arrival of significant foreign
competitors whether independently or in alliance with
other local players. They will bring with them
considerable experience and new ideas and we will need to
counter them with our experience of, and extensive
penetration into local markets. In this context, the life
industry s strong distribution channels are a formidable
oamer to incoming competition.

™^1
11 aIs® have increasing access to the potential

overseas markets. I believe our industry has the potential
compete with the best in the world.

* Source: Investment Intelligence

** Source: Micropal offer/bid, net income reinvested. Period 1.1.92 to 2.1.92
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Foreign Investment: by Philip Gawith

Government needs time US leads the charge back
The best evidence
of the market’s
potential is that
many companies
have returned

“Encouraging, but far from
overwhelming'," could serve as

an assessment for the extent of

foreign investment seen in

South Africa since the Mandela
government took over.

'

There has been a steady
stream of foreign companies
establishing a presence, some
very high-level trade delega-

tions - including visits from
the UK, German and Malay-
sian prime ministers - many
enthusiastic wards about the

potential, but no announce-
ments of large projects.

This was pretty much to be
expected. New entrants were
always likely to commit the
miriTinur" amount of capital to

the country until they were
convinced that the political set-

tlement was durable, and had
established the extent of the

market for their products.

Against that backdrop, and
the reality that there is still a
residual scepticism among for-

eigners about South Africa’s

nomic empowerment". And
there is a more ambitious polit-

ical goal Says Mir Arnold:
This relationship will affect
the way the US looks at Africa.

It wW arrest the view of hope-
lessness and negativity. The
South African voice win malm
It more difficult for the world
to ignore the continent.1'

Mr Arnold is very optimistic

about South Africa. He praises

the politicians and believes the
crime problem is manageable.
What US companies like, he
says, “is that the country feels

like you run do business. This
could be part of the States. You
feel at home - people speak the
same language, offices look
similar, there are blacks and
whites. Most important of all,

businesses think they can
make money out here."
The fact that most of the

companies that left have now
returned must be the best evi-

dence of the market's poten-
tial. Managers erf multination-

als based in South Africa
confirm that their profits com-
pare favourably with those
achieved in other markets.
Mr Arnold does add, though,

that it has not all been plain

sailing. He acknowledges that

the price US companies are

The former finance
minister is now
chairman of
Billiton

International

Gawith: Houi do you mark the
Mandela government’s score
card?

Keys: 1 think they are doing
very well, but what isn't gener-
ally perceived is that every-
thing important they are doing
will take a generation to do. if

they ore doing it properly.
That applies to organisational
things like turning the police
from an instrument of oppres-
sion to a community aid, and
to material things, like homing
and health. I think particularly
people outside South Africa,
who don't know the country
very well, are disappointed at
what looks to them like a very
slow rate of progress. But 1

don't think the voters are, and
I think the latest election
results show what 1 Have
always tried to tell people here,
and that is that the electorate
is savvy and patient
Is there a single outstanding
priority for the government?
The thing that is least

addressed Is some kind of
direct remedy for the unem-
ployment level. You can have
much more rapid economic
Ikrrwth than we are having Cor

a very long time without fun-
damentally changing the
unemployment percentage -

because of the rate of natural
increase, and because the fig-

ure from which you start is so
high. The market isn't going to

address that problem and solve

that So all the right things
they [the government] are
doing needs to be supple-

mented by a programme of

direct action, and it Is funda-
mentally aimed at unskilled
males.

Is the South African, challenge

all about getting firm 3per cent

annual growth to 6per cent?

It can certainly get from 3

per cent to 5 per cent, but my
point is that even 6 per cent

doesn't address this care prob-

lem, and the RDP (Reconstruc-

tion and Development Pro--

gramme), as It is constituted at

present, doesn’t attack that

problem either. The way in

which you get to that 6 per

cent is by raising the level of
saving and investment, and
through productivity gains.
The problem is that the pro-

ductivity gains destroy jobs, so
that while yon create some
jobs with your net new invest-
ment, you are destroying oth-
ers with your productivity
gains, which Ttipanp that your
unemployment problem is
chronic in relation to economic
growth calculations, and
requires some direct action.
How investor friendly is the
South African environment?

I don't think you can assess
the question of either tax Tates,
or incentives as a general
topic. The overseas investor is

probably paying a tax rate of

35 per cent - that doesn't com-
pare unfavourably with the tax

regime in other countries. As
far as incentives go. I rather

doubt whether another s37(e)

[now defunct incentive
affhon~iP

1
which was the cata-

lyst for large capital projects

such as Columbus and AlusafJ

would produce more. 1 just

don’t think it would be terribly

effective at present. What you
want to do is use the money
you would be giving away in

those sorts of tax incentives In

industry schemes aimed at
world competitiveness.

What is your assessment of the

extent offoreign investment?

7 think it's just gone back to

being normal. The economy
kept going in a very remark-
able way during the whole
sanctions period. It’s not like

eastern Europe where yon find

there are huge gaps. There

wasn’t a huge catch-up gap
which had to be Oiled. The
places that were short-changed
in that period by the economy
were really the social invest-

ment areas, like housing.

'

Are you surprised that foreign
investors have not committed to

large capital projects?
Why would you put up a

plant in an area that wasn't In

one of the great trading blocs?

If you were a worldwide busi-

ness. why would you establish

a plant in South Africa? Of all

countries, it is the remotest
from a large pool of spending
power. It is nice that it is in
the same time zone as Europe
and it is nice that people speak

English and it has a good legal

system and strong financial

infrastructure - that's all

super. But in the end you have
to sell your product - - -

South Africa has to increase

its own savings- rate to the
paint where it can generate a
level of investment from its

own savings which Will allow

it to increase its income: The
biggest thing the government
can do is correct its own defi-

cit If they manage to keep the

level of government consump-
tion in real terms where it is.

the deficit win disappear.

How trigan obstacle is exchange
control to the globalisation of

South African companies?

My direct experience of

exchange control is that a rea-

sonable case gets a positive

answer. I don’t think there are
companies with a unique com-

petence which, given a larger

Add for their activities, would

just blossom like a rose. 1 think

that is just a romantic idea. I

think, in a number of respects

South African businesses have

a lot to learn in the much more
competitive atmosphere, and
they will be learning that at

home as the tariff levels come
down - they don’t have to go
abroad to go through that

learning curve.

1 don’t thmic, though, that

South African business is that

flabby. I think tt is quite taut,

but it operates like business
operates anywhere - it doesn't

set out to solve problems that
it isn’t immediately faring.

What progress has been made
with black economic empower-
ment?

I think there is impressive
progress being made in old
industries, particularly up to

the middle management level

- I'm thinking now particu-

larly of the mines. There is a
certain spiring of the top struc-

ture, which we all know about,

and there is this big interven-

ing area where the progress is

slow and 1 think invariably has
to be slow. Gavin Kelly (former
chairman of Anglo American)
said years ago that it takes 18

years to make a minp manager.
It has nothing to do with col-

our; it has to do with the areas
of experience he has to master.

What is your response to those

who worry about the succession

to President Mandela?
I refer them to an answer Mr

Mandela himself made when
asked that question on Austra-

lian TV. He reminded his inter-

viewer that it bad been his col-

leagues who had successfully

fought to bring down apart-

held, whfle he had merely sat

back in jail!

What is the main risk to the

cautiously optimistic scenario

for South Africa? .

If the long-term nature of the

problems isn't sufficiently

appreciated, and the need for

direct action on the unem-
ployed, unskilled males isn't

appreciated, there could then
be a risk of the baby - of reli-

ance on the market - being

thrown . out with tbe bath

water, and people turning to

radically different solutions. I

see the need now for a
approach of direct action

together with market sensitiv-

ity.

ability to pull it off, the trends
have been very positive.

Much as expected, US com-
panies have made most of the

running. They had left In tbe
largest numbers during the
sanctions period of the late 80s
- the total number of US com-
panies with direct investment

in South Africa fell from
around 300 at Its peak to
around 100 in 1991 - and these

same companies have led the

charge back.

Less predictable was that tbe

US would attach such impor-
tance to the market. The
appointment of an ambassador-
ranking minister counsellor,

responsible for commercial
affairs, was as strong a signal

of commercial diplomacy as
Ron Brown, the US commerce
secretary, could send.

While the US clearly sees
considerable economic poten-

tial in South Africa, the
appointed person, Millard
Arnold, makes clear that they
have greater ambitions. They
do not only wish to help US
business, they are “primarily

looking to encourage black eco-

paying for their long absence is

that they have yet to penetrate

the “fabric of society” to form
the sort of trusting relation-

ships necessary for good busi-

ness...

There is anecdotal support

for this view. AT&T is one
company singled out for hav-
ing raffled feathers in high
places by being insensitive in

the way It throws its weight

around. Kodak is also said to

have encountered resistance
from former clients.

According to the Washing-
ton-based Investor Responsibil-

ity Research Centre, the num-
ber of US companies with
direct investment or employees
in South Africa rose by 29 per

cent to 206 in the year follow-

ing the first democratic elec-

tions. Bill Mallory, president of

the American Chamber of

Commerce in South Africa,

says US companies in South
Africa can be divided into

three categories - those
returning (such as Ford and
IBM), three coining for the first

time (including AT&T. McDon-

alds. Levi Strauss and Bechtel)

and those which never left,

such as his own company.
Ingersoll Rand.
Companies in the financial

services, communications and
information technology sectors

have led the way back, while

food and hotels have been
other active sectors. Pfllsbury,

Heinz and RJR Nabisco have

all established links
, while the

large hotel chains - Hyatt, Hil-

ton, Intercontinental and
Sheraton - are either involved
in projects, or looking for sites.

While the US has made tbe
running, there have been some
other interesting trends.
Around 18 Malaysian compa-
nies, for example, have
invested about Ribn in the
country, and there is also an
Indian presence. United Brew-
eries (of India) has Invested in

the black-owned brewer.
National Sorghum Breweries.
India was one of the earliest

countries to sever ties with
South Africa.

Foreign visitors are struck

by several features of the

The investment

trends have

been very

positive

South African economy. First,

unlike in eastern Europe.
China and Russia, there are no
big gaps to be filled. It is not

simply a question erf walking
in and setting up shop unop-
posed. Inevitably, there is

someone there already. Second,

foreigners are put off by the

amount of “vertical integra-

tion” they encounter - where
tiie same group is involved in

all stages of the supply chain

from the raw material through
to the delivery of the finished

good. Companies can find

themselves in the situation

where they are dependent in

some way on their competitor.

The shortage of skilled

labour is also a feature, with
companies often required to do
a lot of training. Rainer Hage-
mann, managing director of
BMW (SA), says that they
spend around three times the
national average on training,

but warns that with increased

competition squeezing mar-

gins, thin may not be sustain-

able.

More generally, Mr Hage-
mann says the performance of

government departments is

uneven. t
While some, like

finance and trade and indus-

try, perform to a first world

standard, others have a third

world flavour. He laments that

zn areas such as health and
education, there seems always

to be a “levelling of the playing

fields at the lowest standards".
There is also a misconcep-

tion that South African produc-

tivity is too poor for it to serve

as a base for exporting to other

markets. In the case of BMW.
it used to look at its South
African plant purely as a
vehicle for serving the local

market, but Mr Hagemann
says they are now “working
very diligently on being world

competitive". While South
African productivity lags that

in Germany by a factor of 10 -

80 cars a day against 800 -

Soutb Africa actually comes
out ahead when cost per car is

considered. He says direct com-
parison is also unfair in that

German plants enjoy much
higher levels of automation.

Mr Mallory, of Ingersoll

Rand, says the lesson of his

company's experience is that

“if you have a niche product,

and the manufacturing tech-

nology, you can be competitive

in South Africa". His oompany
produces a pump which can be

landed in New York more
cheaply than the same product

produced in their Athens.
Pennsylvania, plant.

Other successful niche
operations include the crank
shafts produced by Atlantis

Diesel, and exported to the US.
and the leather trim in BMWs.
with 70-80 per cent of the

worldwide supply coming from
Soutb Africa.

While the government gets a

generally favourable press
from foreign companies, there

are still some grumbles. One
senior manager says: "The gov-

ernment has shown itself to be
inexperienced and in the hands
of lots of advisers." There is

also widespread agreement,
among both domestic and for-

eign companies, that the gover-

nment has foiled to get to grips

with the crime epidemic.

What has

mine

in Australia

and an iron -ore

harbour in China

to do
V

with Is cor?
re part of Iscor’s

ication programme. It

mmense courage to break

:
mould of conformity - to

g the things the way they

iys been done. It demands

stand back and examine

and our methods. To seek

s of moving forward,

lanagement made such a

They are exploring for

.u.
hev are —
coal in Australia and DIVERSIFYING

have invested in an iron-ore

harbour in China, both of which will

earn much-needed foreign

exchange. They purchased Titanium

deposits in South Africa and for the

first time will be manufacturing

stainless steel, in addition to many

steel-related products for the

building industry.

As new opportunities present

themselves, Iscor will take them.

-For Iscor is diversifying, worldwide.
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Cup in May. Dawte do VUIiere,

cent Increase on 1994, a figure minister for tourism and the

Cape Town to one of South Africa's main tourist

;

Is making a Ud for the 2004 Olympics

that has been bolstered by the

staging of the Rugby World
environment wants to see

these numbers up to 4£m by

If you thought we were just about gold mining,

THEN YOU’VE HARDLY SCRATCHED THE SURFACE

The deeper you look into the South African economy, the more

you'll find Anglo American. Our roots reach down 12,000 feet

beneath the earth's surface to the heart of the gold mining

industry. From here we've branched out into a variety of other

profitable areas - building a dynamic portfolio which mirrors the

burgeoning South African economy.

This diversity is not only our strength, it's South Africa's. Smaller nations

need big companies to defend their interests on the international stage. As

the country's largest business group, the Anglo American family of

companies has helped to build the sinews which have turned the country

into Africa's powerhouse, and one of the world's major trading nations.

From our core businesses in mining, minerals and metals such as

diamonds and gold, we've moved into steel and engineering, pulp and

paper, chemicals and contraction, electronics and property, farming and

financial services. A carefully diversified portfolio, protected from

exposure to any single sector or commodity price fluctuation and one

which, in the last ten years, has consistently outperformed all

major world indices.

Today, Anglo American is a world class company with investments that

range from Austria to Brazil and Malaysia to the United Kingdom. However,

our belief in the new South Africa remains absolute. In feet, we’re currently

investing US$4 billion in a range ofnew capital projects from steelworks to

schools to ensure the country maintains its economic momentum.

With this kind of commitment to the future, it's hardly surprising that

when investors need an introduction to South Africa, their first call is

Anglo American.

Anglo American Corporation

For a brochure on the company write to our London office, 19 Charterhouic Street, EC1N 5QP THE CUTTING EDGE OF THE NEW SOUTH AFRICA

the end of 1996 and to 9m by

2000.

The sharp growth of the

Industry began five years ago

when sanctions against South

Africa were gradually lifted

after the release from, prison of

Mr Nelson Mandela, leader of

the African National Congress.

There Is much lost ground to

be made up, however. Despite

the growth in visitor numbers,

tourism contributed 3 per cent

to the gross national product

last year, well below the world

average of 10 per cent. Less
than 4 per cent of the work-

force Is employed in tourism,

compared with a world average

of 7 per cent.

With almost half the adult

population out of work, the

government sees Job creation

as file wmfai benefit. Every 30

new tourists are estimated to

create one direct and two indi-

rect jobs.

The industry is also seen as

a potential contributor to the

government's reconstruction

and development programme.
earning valuable foreign
exchange and stimulating pri-

vate sector Investment in infra-

structure services such as
roads, water and. electricity
facilities.

However, the Industry's

growth is threatened by a num-
ber of factors, of which vio-

lence heads the list

Political violence In the prov-

ince of KwaZulu Natal and
crime In central Johannesburg
have Increased in recent
months and the government
has responded by laying plans

for a special police unit to com-
bat crime against tourists.

There are signs, too, that the
country's infrastructure may
not be able to cope with
increased demand unless there

Is considerable investment to

expand facilities.

Johannesburg international

airport is the gateway to the

country, yet despite a recent

upgrading, it Is still small and
lacks gate departure lounges.

Cape Town is one of the
main tourist attractions and Is

making a bid for the 2004
Olympics. Gordon Oliver, chief

executive of the Cape Tourism
Authority admits, however,
that Cape Town's airport was
an “embarrassment" until
eight months ago when ser-

vices were substantially
improved. It Is scheduled to
have a new International ter-

minal within the next few

years as well as a new confer-

ence centre.

There is also considerable

room for improvement in tbf
provision of good quality scf
vices. Studies of the lessons of

the Rugby World Cup prepared

for the South African tourism

board found that although,

tourists rated service at restau-

rants, hotels and car hire com-

panies as good, they thought
service at fast food outlets tpis

poor, and were unimpressed by

public transport and taxis.

There Is also an acute shortage

of luxury coaches.

Mr Msimang says that one of

the greatest challenges is that

of promoting a tourism culture

and Involving the black and
Aslan populations. “Unfortu-

nately tourism is looked on by

a lot of people as an elitist

industry," he says. Most of the

country's hotels and game
lodges, for example, are owned
by whites. “If tourism is to be
sustainable, the large bulk of

people who are left out should

be brought in - not simply as

providers of labour - but as

investors, otherwise there will

be Instability.”

One way of doing this, be
says, would be to stimulate

entrepreneurship in areas out*

side the traditional natu»
based attractions, such as
townships and the Indian com-
munity in Durban, home to

one of the largest Indian com-
munities outside India.

Mr Ousmane NTJiaye. the

World Tourism Organisation's

regional representative for

Africa, earlier this year tried to

allay the fears of some of
Africa's traditional tourist

markets, such as Kenya, wor-
ried by South Africa's competi-

tive threat

While South Africa's strong
position on the continent
might take away business and
international tourism from
other African states, he also

expected hs economic power to

have a positive effect on its

neighbours.

These effects would include a
spillover of increasing num-
bers of international tourists to

other parts of southern Africa;

increased business travel stim-

ulated by South Africa's
expanding economy; and
greater travel, as a result of

growing wealth, by South
Africa's newly empowered
black community.
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IN BRIEF

Mannesman!!
orders 13% higher
Itomemwimi. the leading German engineering and

2?ram in antes

S&FJSffjjj0 10 016 °me aoniia enfflng Sep-

raises Dili bn from tolncon. i sale
^jrssm, the steel and engineering group whicib
wants to become one of Germany's leading telecoms
operators, said it bad raised about DMlbn «712m)
from ax international financial groups through the
sale of a 37 per cent stake in Thyssen Telecom, its
telecoma subsidiary. Page 19

Peugeot shelves Men of us plant
PeugeokCltro&i, the French automotive Broun, hag
shelved the idea of building a plant in the US, a
market which it abandoned some years ago. How-
ever, the formation of a partnership in the US has
not been ruled out. Page 29

TV groups In Latin America satellite deal
Four of the world's lpariing television programming
and distribution groups, led by Mr Rupert Mur-
doch’s News Corporation, have joined forces to cre-
ate a satellite smrtce covering Latin America.
DniM OA

Appla and IBM dose software joint venture
Apple Computer and IBM have pulled the plug on
one of the joint ventures they formed four years ago

fto counter the dominance of Microsoft and Intel in
^personal computer technology. Kaleida Labs, a Sili-

con Valley multimedia software development com-
pany, is to dose in mid-January. Page 20

HopmraH keeps faith with Bangkok project
Mr Gordon Wu, managing director of Hopewell
Holdings dismissed advice from Hong Kong bankers
that the property and infrastructure group should
quit its Bangkok mass transit project. Page 2i

Obstacles on runway for airlines 11 tie-up
Air New Zealand and Australia’s Ansett Airlines
may have ended months of negotiation and specula-

tion last week, when they announced outline plans
for a tie-up. But there are some big obstacles to

overcome before the deal can take oft. Page 21

LAO Joins In Australian insurance deal
Legal & General Australia, an offshoot of the UK
Insurance company, and SGIO Insurance, the
recently privatised Western Australian-based gen-

eral insurer, emerged as joint buyers of the insur-

ance operations of the South Australian govern-

ment for AS170m (US$127m). Page 22

Roxam shore* mlIdo on warning
Shares in Rexam dropped 37p to S35p in London
after the UK packaging and printing group issued

its second profits warning in four months. Page 22

*Mad cow* dooh spots UK moat Industry
The usually tight ranks ofthe UK meat industry

have been split by a bitter dispute over charges for

disposing ofcattle organs that may be infected with

.
.‘‘mad caw disease”. Page 25
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Italgas takes lead in Hungary sale
By Virginia Marsh in Budapest

A consortium led by Italgas, the Italian
gas company, last night emerged of
several other leading European energy
companies as the top first-round bidder for
Hungary’s regional gas distribution com-
panies CGDCs).
APV Rt, the state privatisation agency,

said a consortium made up of Italgas and
Snam, both Italian state-controlled compa-
nies, had entered the highest bids far three
of the five GDCs which are being sold off

as part of the country’s energy privatisa-
tion plans.

Tenders for 50 per cent plus one vote
stakes in each of the Svb GDC companies

closed yesterday while bids for minority
stakes in 14 electricity companies are due
by November 30.

nity yet for Weston utilities to buy Into

the energy sector in the former Eastern
bloc.

Although price will not be the only
determinant of which bids are successful,

the outcome Of the first round puts the
Italians In a strong position.

Under the tender regulations, bidders
may either acquire Tigaz, the largest of

the five companies, or two of the other
GDCs.
They must also have an acceptable busi-

ness plan covering Investment in expan-

sion of the gas network, exploration and
efficiency and environmental improve-
ments, In their bid the waiian^

Tigaz would be their first choice.

The Italian consortium bid 3172m for

Tigaz and 593m and $67m for two smaller

GDCs.
APV Rt said Ruhrgas, the German util-

ity, had entered the top bid for Ddgaz with
an after of $52m while Gaz de France, the
only company to bid for all the GDCs, had
offered a top price of 577m for Egaz, the
smallest of the five.

A total of 22 bids had been entered, less

than anticipated, but top bids ranged from
200 per emit to 400 per cent of companies’
book value, higher than had been expec-

ted. The GDCs had combined fixed assets

of rmshc (jgLSm) at the and of last year.

Officials were delighted at the response,

adding that it boded wen for the electricity

A total of 24 companies pre-qoalifled for

the tenders which may be followed by up
to two more rounds of bidding.

European companies, several of which
have developed dose ties with the local

energy industry since 1989, dominated the
bidding. No bids were entered by US com-
panies, which have less of a local pres-

ence, although several US companies
hMflnflbig' Amoco and TenEeco pro-quali-

fied.

Tight tfamewmla, Page 18
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Gemina
sees loss

but clings

to Ferfin
By Andrew HiH In NBan

Gemina, the Investment group
controlled by Italy’s business
establishment, yesterday said it

was likely to lose L466bn
(5294m) this year, compand with
a consolidated loss of L262bn far

tiie previous 12 months. Bat the

new management yesterday said

its plan to merge with Ferruza
FhuinziarUi (Ferfin), the Italian

holding company, was stfll valid.

Gemhia said it would have to

provide a farther L240bn capital

injection for RC5, Its troubled
publishing and media subsid-
iary, on top of LlOOtm provided

last month.
A new executive team was

appointed at Gemina last month
after directors and former direc-

tors of Gemina and BCS came
under investigation from Milan
magistrates for alleged falsifica-

tion of accounts.

At the same time, Gemina -

which is controlled by Rat, the
automotive group, Mediobanca,
the merchant bank, and tbeir

corporate allies - had to shelve

plans for the Forfia merger,
which would have created Italy's

second-largest private industrial

group- But Mr Manfredo Man-
fredi, the group's new deputy
chairman, said the investment
company could still play a cen-

tral role in bringing together
Ferfin, Montedison, the indus-

trial holding company Ferfin

controls, and Fiat’s chemicals
subsidiaries. "(The Gemina
results] have not dented the
validity of the SuperGemlna
Operation," he said.

The SuperGemlna plan was
announced in September, but
Gemina and its backers in Ital-

ian big business quickly came
under attack from small share-

holders and market authorities

for their failure to provide suffi-

cient information about the

worsening financial situation.

Some analysis questioned the

industrial rationale of the pro-

posed deal.

Italian bankers suggested last

week that SupeiGemfna’s nega-

tive impact on the stock market
could have deterred Italian retail

investors from reserving shares

in the latest big privatisation -

the sale of shares in Rni, the

state-owned energy and chemi-

cals group, which begins today.

Gemina’s problems stem from
the crisis at BCS, compounded
by a L229bn writeoff of loans to

the Fochl industrial group.

RCS, which owns the Rtzzoli

publishing house and the Cor-

rime della Sera newspaper and
periodicals group, lost L58Sbn in

the eight months to the end of

August and is expected to lose

about L590bn in the fall year.

Mr Francesco Varcasla,

Gemina'

b

new chief executive,

said Gemina would soon launch

legal action against forma: RCS
managers "at the highest level”.

But be added that the last four

pwmthfl of the year were expec-

ted to show a reversal of RCS
operating losses.

Philip Coggan looks at falling corporate expectations in the UK
Declining fortunes

Source FT Extol

Ti
he UK economy is slow-

ing. While many compa-
nies are still thriving, a

number are bring forced to make
the stock market scale back its

expectations for Z9S5 profits.

Rexam, the packaging and
printing group, was the latest

company to issue a profits warn-
ing yesterday, on the back of

weak demand and destocking by
customers. Hie market could
have seen H coming; in the same
sector, Axjo Wiggins Appleton
and KNP, the Dutch group, have
issued similar warnings.

Destocking seems to be a par-

ticular problem in the paper
industry, where prices rose

shaip^ in 1994 and early 1996.

Customers built up stocks on the
expectation that prices would
continue to rise; now that prices

have aggin, they are using

up the surplus.

It is a common problem. Mr
Richard Jeffrey, Charterhouse
group economist, says “there is

some evidence of involuntary

stock-building across the UK
economy. The gross domestic
product figures released yester-

day show a jrfgrrHVant contribu-

tion from stocks.” However, Mr
Jeffrey warns the figures need to

be treated with caution because
the stocks number is used by
statisticians to reconcile the out-

put and expenditure measures of

GDP. StockhuUding occurs when
manufacturers overestimate the
growth of final demand. UK com-
panies could be forgiven for

doing so; GDP growth has slowed
from 4 per cent in 1995 to just

over 2 per cent
Companies have also been

caught out by a slowdown in

demand across Europe. Delta, the

cables and engineering group,
warned last we& that destocking
tmd caused a fall in demand for
plumbing products In Germany.
The doubling in US short-term

interest rates in 1994, and the
accompanying sharp increase in

British companies take
stock as demand falters

worldwide bond yields, seem to

have slowed growth across the
industrialised world. ICZ, the

chemicals group, recently said

economic slowdown in Europe

and the US had cut demand for

chemical raw materials and Sir

Ronald Hampel, chairman, fore-

cast static demand for chemicals

until at least the end of 1995.

Other international groups
have wanted of slowing demand,
notably BICC, the cables group,

which warned of a downturn in

Australia, North America and
Germany.
All this is prompting analysts

to lower their estimates for 1995

earnings growth. Mr George
Hodgson, UK equity strategist at
SBC Warburg, says the group has
reduced its forecast for industrial

profits growth (excluding oils)

from 10.1 per cent to just over 9

per cent
Some people hope the foil in

bond yields tHia year and cuts in

Interest rates in the US, Germany
and Japan will revive worldwide
growth in 1996. Tax cuts and the

possibility of a base rate reduc-

tion may do the trick for the
domestic economy.
But, in the meantime, individ-

ual UK sectors are struggling in

the fare of weak demand . As yes-

terday's building society lending
numbers illustrated, the housing
market is flat on its back.
The problem ran be magnified

if weak markets are combined
with soaring raw materials
prices, as was the case with
Epwin, the PVC door and window
manufacturer. The Devon-based
company warned last week that

prices for PVC polymers had
risen by 50 per cent in 18 months,
but it was unable to pass on
these costs to customers because
of intense competition and slug-

gish dBmanri

The volatility of raw materials

prices has been a problem. SBC
Warburg’s Mr Hodgson says
"commodity prices were roofing
it through to September 1994 and
since then, annual rates of com-
modity inflation have tended to

be negative. Companies have
struggled to cope with the effect

on inventories."

Some profits warnings, of

course, owe more to one-off

events such as acts of God. or the
finger of fete. In the latter cate-

gory must fell Ladbroke, which
warned that sales of National
Lottery tickets were adversely
affecting its betting business; in

the former, one could rite Calor,

which said that warm autumn
weather had bit gas sales.

However, the news is far from
universally gloomy. Some compa-
nies are reporting bettar-tban-

expected profits and Mr Robert

Buckland, UK strategist at James
Capri, points out that good fig-

ures from big groups such as
Glaxo and BAT Industries, out-

weighs poor results from a host

of tiddlers.

Mr Buckland believes that, in
the face of weak demand, corpo-

rate UK can continue to squeeze

stronger profits growth out of the

same level of turnover - by con-

trolling costs. But companies,
such as Rexam, which have
depended an rising sales to keep
profits moving ahead, are vulner-

able, he cautions. There could be
wore profit warnings
Lex, Page 16

Japanese
groups to

fuse plastics

divisions
By Jenny Lueeby In London

Mitsubishi Chemical, Japan's
largest chemicals company. Is

hiving off its plastics business
into a Y170bn ($1.7bn) joint ven-
ture with Tonen Chemical, a sub-

sidiary of Tonen, the Japanese
oil refiner.

The move marks the latest step
tn a restructuring of Japan's pet-

rochemicals sector, which has
suffered from overcapacity, weak
domestic demand and Ugh costs.

The Joint venture will produce
the two moat common bulk plas-

tics, polyethylene and polypro-

pylene, which are used in the car

and electronics industries and
for packaging.
Mitsubishi and Tonen ’s com-

bined annual production will be
906,000 tonnes of polyethylene
and 645,000 tonnes of polypro-
pylene, equivalent to about a per
cent of global capacity.

In Europe, only Montell, the

Joint venture between Shell and
Montedison, and Borealis,
formed by Neste and Statoti. are

bigger producers of those plas-

tics.

Mitsubishi hoped the Joint ven-
ture would lift the combined
plastics sales of Mitsubishi and
Tonen to more than the existing

Tl70bn a year. It also expected

that the new venture would
"drastically cut costs by stream-

lining the two companies’ sales

activities”.

The main problem for Japa-
nese plastics producers has been
the loss of their protected domes-
tic market, as car and electronics

manufacturers have moved to
alternative sites. To compete for

this business overseas, Japanese
plastics manufacturers have
come up against lowcost produc-
ers of South Korea and Taiwan,
creating what Mitsnbishi
described as "severe competi-
tion”. This has been particularly

pronounced for polypropylene
and polyethylene, prompting
Shows Dedko and Nippon Petro-

chemicals to merge these busi-

nesses in February this year, and
Mitsui Petrochemical and Ube to
do the same in April. Analysts
suggest further consolidation
will follow in the industry.

Mitsnbishi Chemical has only
moved into profits in the past
year, following its formation
through the merger of Mitsubi-

shi Petrochemical and Mitsubi-

shi Kasei last October.

The new venture will begin
operations by the middle of the
year. It will also sell polyethyl-

ene for Nippon Unicar, a joint

venture between Tonen and
Union Carbide of the US.
Lex. Page 16

C&W row threatens US deals
By Alan Cana In London

Non-executive directors of Cable

and Wireless, the UX-hased tele-

communications group, were last

night still attempting to find a
solution to an acrimonious dis-

pute between Its chairman and

chief executive which is threaten-

ing to destabilise the company.

There are fears that if the clash

between Lord Young, chairman,

and Mr James Ross, chief execu-

tive, is not resolved quickly, sig-

nificant deals In the US and Aria

will be at risk. They include pro-

posals that Nynex and Pactel,
two North American local trie-

phone operators take a stake in
Cable & Wireless Inn, the Neath
American subsidiary and- one of
the larger, of- the .second-rank

long'-haul operators in the US.

The idea would be to capitalise

on the Changing regulatory posi-

tion in the US market, where
long-haul operators win be
allowed to compete in local mar-

kets and the regional operating

companies will be allowed Into

the long-haul business.

A second deal is thought to

involve a strategic alliance

between Mercury Communica-
tions, the C&W subsidiary that is

tiie chief competitor to British

Telecommunications in the UK
and Nynex Cablecom, a large UK
cable television and telephone
group.

The significance of a deal with

Nynex lies in the fact that it is

the New York local operator and
therefore strategically placed for

the important and lucrative Lon-

don-New York routes.

It is not certain that the non-
executive directors will be able to

present a solution today. If they
cannot, it could mean racing a
full board meeting to resolve the

dispute between the two execu-
tives which turns on the question
of who runs C&W.
Institutional shareholders

expressed annoyance with the
public dispute, but said they
would not interfere at this stage.

"Our first line of defence is the

non-executive directors,” one
said.

. “That is the way things should
Operate under Cadbury [aUK cor-

porate governance report). It is

getting back to personalities and
that is pretty unsatisfactory.
There should not be tide huge
focus on personalities.”

Lord Young’s fete, Page 22
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Amper upbeat over

accord with Siemens
Amper, the Spanish electronics group, said it expected to

ratify a wide-ranging agreement with Siemens of Germany
before the year-end, adding that negotiations between the two
companies were going well Amper shares closed down Ptal45.
get 10 per cent, at Ptal^lO, off a low of Ptal^05, on heavy
turnover of 500,000 shares, with dealers citing rumours that its

proposed accord with Siemens may be In trouble.

In July, the two companies signed a pre-accord whereby
Siemens would take a majority stake in both the Spanish
company's Amper Telematica and Amper Elasa units. As part
of the agreement, a new company, Siemens
Telecommunicadones Bspana, would be created which would
group all the German company’s Spanish telecoms assets,

except those related to mobile phones, and the Spanish group’s
Amper Telematica unit’s activities. “The possibility is remote
that an agreement will not be reached and the probability is

above 90 per cent," Amper said.

AFXNews, Madrid

Generate des Eaux sales ahead
Gdnferale des Eaux, the French water and waste management
group, posted sales of FFrli7.6bn ($2424bn) in the first nine
months, up 5.8 per cent For the full year, the company
reiterated its previous forecast of a rise in Bales of between 5
per cent and 6 pa- cent on a constant structure and exchange
rate basis.

In the first nine months, the company said sales in France
ware FFr80.7bn, up 3.7 per cent from a year earlier. Broken
down by sectors, water distribution sales rose by 53 per cent
property revenue declined, csmstruction and civil engineering
remained stable and revenue from its mobile phone operations

rose sharply. Abroad, sales were FFr3&9bn, up 16.7 per cent on
a comparable structure and exchange rate basis. Water
distribution and electricity distribution in the US performed
particularly well, it said. AFX News, Paris

Chargeurs, the French industrial group, said sales rose 17
per cent fromFFr7Jbn to FFr8.45bn in the nine months to
September. In the three months to September, sales rose 16 per

cent to FFrfLSJbn. AFXNews, Paris

Euro RSCG Worldwide, the French communications group,

said sales in the nine months to September were FFrl8.6bn,

unchanged from a year earlier. Sales on a comparable
structure and exchange rate basis were 3.8 per cent higher,

including a 06 per cent rise in France and a 66 per cent

increase abroad. AFXNews, Paris

Mr Juerg Benz, treasurer of SMH, the Swiss watch group,

said lie expected the company’s 1995 net profit to-Ml from
1994’s SFr3l5m to SFr27Qm ($239m). “We expect to see 1995 net
profit about 15 per cent less than the year earlier,’' Mr Benz
said in an interview with the SonntagsZertung newspaper.

AFX News, Zurich

Telecoms growth sparks advance at Mannesmann
By Michael Undemann in Bom

Mannesmann, the leading

German engineering and tele-

communications group, yester-

day reported a 13 per cent rise

in new orders to DM27.9bn
($19.86bn) in the nine months
aided September 30, and said

Its profits had “improved” com-
pared with the same period a

year earlier due to “consider-

able" growth in its telecoms
business.

The group also reported
“improvements” in engineer-

ing activities, which range
from cranes to the Leopard a
battle tank.

Sales rose 11 per cent in the
nine months to DM2&5bn, from

DM21bn a year partier — opn-n

driven by strong growth in the
telecoms business, which lifted

turnover 58 per cent to
DML9bn. Mannesmann said its

D2 mobile phone network now
had more than 13m clients,

including 168,000 new custom-
ers in the third quarter.

Mannesmann does not report

profits for the nine-month
period, but had registered a
DMI41m net profit fix- the first

six months of 1995, compared
with a loss of DM27m in the
first half of 1994.

The Dtlsseldorf-hased group
made no comment on the out-

look for the rest of the year.

When It reported its six-month
figures in August, the group

said it expected “favourable”

growth for the fall year and
that sales and new orders

would exceed last year's

record.

At that MannawnaTHi
said prospects for capital

expenditure worldwide
remained good and this was
likely to benefit the group’s
considerable engineering and
plant activities.

However, Mannesmann yes-

terday said the strength of the

D-Mark agatest -the dollar and
other European currencies con-

tinued to be a brake on sales
aid earnings. To counter this

it is to increase its purchases

in so-called soft-currency coun-
tries. It also noted that earn-

ings from its East growing tele-

coms activities were all in

D-Marks.

The automotive components

division, which includes VDO
and Fkhtd & Sachs, reported

an unspecified fall in profits

after the sale to a Dutch com-

pany of the Herkules, the bicy-

cle business which last year
generated sales of DMSOm.
ffnrtmann & Braun, the lOSS-

making electronics business

sold last month to Elsag Bai-

ley, the US-quoted process

automation, group, reported a 5

per cent fall in sales. The
group's trading division, built

around steel trading, reported

a IS per cent rise in new orders

to DMaShn.

pAX.Index
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Finnish pulp and

paper groups link
By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

The rapid consolidation of the

Finnish forestry Industry con-

tinued yesterday when Metsfr-

Serla, one of the country’s
leading pulp and paper groups,

said it was buying stakes in

parts of the privately-owned
MyHykoski group for FML6bn
(8382m).

The deal gives MetsS-Seria a

50 per cent stake in Myllyko-
ski’s German subsidiary, Alb-
brock, and a 35 per cent hold-

ing in Myllykoski Paper, a new
grouping of Myllykoski’s Finn-
ish paper mills.

The collaboration creates
Europe's third-largest producer
of magazine papers and pro-

vides a base for the two groups
to expand their European
printing paper businesses.

Analysts believe the tie-up

will eventually lead to a
full-scale merger, creating a
third force in the Finnish for-

estry sector after this year's

mergers joining Repola (mid its

United Paper Mills subsidiary)

to Kymmene. and BnsoGntzett
to Veitsfluoto.

It also represents a success

for Metsa-Serla, which had
hpon gi/to-lincrt by tha mai-gwq

and frustrated in previous
efforts to expand. For the first

nine months of this year, Myl-
lykoski Paper had pro-forma
profits of FMUfim on turnover
of FML4bn while Albbruck
produced a FMl25m operating
profit an turnover of FM838m.
One immediate consequence

of the deal may be a decision

to cancel Myllykoski’s previ-

ously-announced plan* tO build

a coated Tnagrw'fap paper plant

with a capacity of 300,000
tnrmpc per year at Albbruck.
Metsa-Serla suggested yester-

day it favoured expansion
through anqninWnn

A full merger of Metsa-Serla

and MyHykoski would create a
group with annual tumOVHT of

about FMl9bn, against FM45tm
far the forestry businesses of

UPM-Kymmene - which will

be Europe's largest pulp and
paper group - and FM30hn for

Enso-Gutzelt/Veitslluoto.

AU that securities have ben» sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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4^70,000 American Depositary Shares

Representing 834,000 Ordinary Shares

These ADSs were offered in the United States and Canada bj the undersigned

Smith Barney Inc

Lehman Brothers

Oppenheimer & Co., Inc.

Schroder Wertheim & Co.

UBS Securities Inc.

Bear, Stearns & Co. Inc

Montgomery Securities

CIBC Wood Gundy Securities Corp.

Furman Selz
IfKwpnucd

PaineWebber Incorpora red

Joscphchal Lyon & Ross
Intorpow re-d

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Merrill Lynch & Co.

Salomon Brothers Inc Amhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc.

(jowen & Company Doft & Co-, Inc

Sands Brothers & Co„ Ltd.

Oscar Gross & Son
Incorpomnl

2,780,000 American Depositary Shares

Representing 556,000 Ordinary Shares

TheseADSs were the understatedin a
the UnitedStates and Canada.

UBS Limited

Darwa Europe Limited

Smith Barney Inc.

Lehman Brothers

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Schraders

Koor Underwriters Sc Issuers limited (Israel)

MeesPierson N,V Poalim Capital Markets and Investments limited

Lfumi & Co. Underwriters Ltd. DiscountUnderwriting&Business Promotion Ltd.

Minorco buys German quarry group
By Judy Dempsey
in Berlin

Minorco, the international
natural resources group, has
paid DM61.5m ($43.8m) far

Eies-und Natursteinbetriebe

(ENL), an east Goman com-
pany quarrying sand, gravel

and. hardstooe.

The company declined to

give details of KNL's trading

profits or sales.

However * it insisted the

acquisition would not be
earnings dilative. The
acquisition would strengthen
the group's foothold in and
around Leipzig, second
largest construction site in

Europe after Berlin.

It was also part of the
group’s strategy of investing in
nirtip operations in region,

Mr Nick von Schirnding, the
group’s investor relations
numagw. yesterday.

Minorco already has three

operations in east Germany,
where It is the largest sand and

gravel producer.

ENL, which had 100

employees on its books, was
placed in receivership last year

following the collapse of Mr
Jfirgen Schneider’s building

empire.
Its sale coincides with the

end of the building boom in

east Germany.
Deutsche Bank Research

recently reported that real

growth in the region’s
construction sector, indudiiig

residential, commercial and
public, would fall from 21 per

cent in 1994 to 1(L2 per cent

this year, and to 7 per cent in

1996.

Minorco's industrial miner-

als division worldwide reported

operating earnings of $52ta for

the first six months of this

year, with its European
operations accounting for

Tight timescale for energy offering^
Virginia Marsh on the privatisation of Hungary’s utility companies

T he most ambitious
attempt to date at util-

ity privatisation in the

former Soviet bloc got under
way yesterday with the dead-

line for bids for majority
stakes in Hungary’s five

regional gas distribution com-
panies (GDCs). A second ten-

der for electricity utility MVM,
the country’s second-largest

company, closes in nine days.

The rales represent the

greatest opportunity to date for

western utilities to buy into

the east European energy
sector. They will be able to

establish a strategic foothold

in what is expected to be the

continent's fastest growing
region over the next threads

On offer are stakes of 50 per

cent plus one vote In the five

GDCs, which together had
fixed assets of FtSLSbn (8516m)

at the end of last year. AFVRt,

the privatisation body, is being
advised on the gas sales by
NM.Rothschild, the UK mer-
chant hank.

MVM, winch last year had
revenues of Ftl64.3bn and
assets of Ft682.0bn. is being
split up and privatised in 14

units.

A stake of 24 per cent is

being offered in the core com-
pany, which will retain the
national grid and Paks, Hunga-
ry’s Soviet-designed nuclear
plant Stakes of between 34 per

cent and 49.7 per cent are
being sold In 13 non-nuclear
power generation and supply

companies.

The electricity and GDC
sales have attracted interest

from several of Europe’s larg-

est energy companies. British

Gas, Gaz de France, Austria’s

OMV, and Ruhrgas, Bayem-
werk, PreussenElektra and
EWE of Germany participated

in the 22 bids entered in yester-

day's GDC tenders.

The German electricity utili-

ties have also purchased infor-

mation memoranda for MVM
companies, as havB some 20
other international companies
including Klectridte de France,

Southern Electric of the US
and UK companies PowerGen,
Eastern Group, Midlands Elec-

tric and National Power.
The only company that is

not expected to attract several

bids is tile core MVM company,
due to its nuclear component.
The Hungarian authorities

tor last autumn with a view to

holding tenders in the first half

of this year. It included privati-

sation revenues of FtlSObn in

the 1995 budget
However, after months of

uncertainty, it was forced to

scale back its plans in late-

June due to disputes within
the government and a storm erf

opposition from trade unions,

the energy industry and the

electorate. It did not
re-appoint Schraders, the UK
merchant bank which drew up

an November 30. Bidders add
that they have too short a
period - 45 days - to evaluate

companies and prepare offers.

“Neither we nor our very

experienced advisors have ever

seen a privatisation process

quite like this one,” one exas-

perated western energy execu-

tive says. He adds that from
the information released so far,

the utility his company is

interested in bidding for could

be worth anywhere between
“$20Qm or minus SlQ0m”~.
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received bids as high as twice
to four times book value for

the gas companies. They hope
they will get similarly high
bids for MVM companies, sev-

eral of which - especially on
the generation side - would
require significant investment,
on top of the purchase price, to

bring them up to western stan-

dards.

However, bids for the elec-

tricity companies may be lower
than for the gas groups due to
considerable uncertainties on
long-term regulatory and pric-

ing issues. This has prompted
fears the government win post-

pone or caned sales of compa-
nies receiving low bids as it did
two years ago In an earlier

attempt to sell the GDCs.
Fart of the problem is the

speed with which the tenders
were organised. The govern-
ment, a Socialist-led coalition,

approved even more radical
privatisation plans for the see-

the privatisation strategy for

MVM, to advise an the electric-

ity sales until July.

Nevertheless, the govern-
ment, under pressure to meet
its budget revenue targets,

decided to press ahead with
the sales this year, leaving
itself just three months to
agree on a long-term price for-

mula and resolve many other

outstanding regulatory issues

in time for the publication of

tender documents in October.

H owever, potential
Investors say they
have been given

undear and incomplete infor-

mation, especially for MVM
companies. After dozens of

complaints and questions, the
authorities were last week
forced to issue changes and
corrections to the MVM tender
and are expected to make fur-

ther amendments this week,
just days before bids are due

2;157 • 1IM25
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Mr Tamas Suchman. Social-

ist privatisation minister,
insists APV Rt will be able to

meet its timetable in spite of

the difficulties of processing
mare than 100 expected bids

and negotiating the sales of 19

companies in a matter of

weeks. It took the authorities

seven months to negotiate the

sale of one independent power
producer to PowerGen earlier

this year.

Mr Lajos Bokros, finance
minister, however, said in a
recent interview that he did
not expect revenues from the

sales until “the second or third

quarter of next year" due to

tiie many problems which first

needed to be resolved. Among
these he listed uncertainties
over energy pricing, the inclu-

sion of the Paks nuclear plant
with MVM and local govern-
ment claims on utilities’ assets.

Hungary survey,
separate section

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY
COMPANY

Qncoipantcd in f
~l——*-}

PERPETUAL4%
CONSOLIDATED

DEBENTURE STOCK
In prepuaikn for the payment of the

taif yaity teeaest due Jamnuy 1996 an
riw dbave Stock, toe bandar books wfll

be cloud u 3.30pm as December 1

1995 and win be reopened on Janoaty

21996.

D.R. KEAST

62-63 Trafalgar Square,

London WC2N 5DX

November 15 1995

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED
paenponted in Cmada)

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED
PERPETUAL** CONSOLIDATED

DEBENTURE STOCK
CALGARY A EDMONTON
RAILWAY COMPANY
4% DEBENTURE STOCK

In preparation for Ac payment of tbobslf-

ycariy icterat doc Jammy 1 1996 on the

above Stocks, the muter books will be

doted a 5J0pjn. on December 1 1995
and wEB be roopeoed on January 7, 1996.

DJLKcaa
DepnQr Secreary

0-65 Tndalgar Square

London WC2N 5DV

November 15 1993

Speculation can seriously
damage your private economy

But if you want to take a
measured and calculated
risk, Jyske Bank has an
investment scheme
available:
• Choose jnur strategy

based on dollars, Euro-
pean currencies or what-
ever you prefer,

Reduce risk by spreading
the investment ovor several

high yielding amendes.
* Combine with an Invest-Loan and

value of itmeehuents amgo down « well as up anTan
Depending on ' —* ' -

gear your investment up to 4 tones.
Jyske Bank has more than 35 year's
experience in international Private
Banking, and we offer you to
advantage of our knowledge
through a personal investment
adviser.

If you want to try our services
with a small deposit we

suggest a No. 1 Account with a
VISA card.

For further information
UK residents may use Free Phone
0 800 378 415 or mail the coupon.
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r tw/iie ofinvestments.

JYSKE BANK

1

j Conespondance im

?
! R English German Q Danish

Raiffeisen Zentralbank (Werreich
Aktiengesellschaft

RZB- Austria

U.S. $100,000,000

PerpenxaliqoatnigItettStiboidmAtridNotxs

Forthesixmontte20teNcivttmbriv 1995 no 20th May, 1996 theNotes
will carry an interest rare of 6% per annum with a coupon
amount ofU-S- $151.67 per U.S. $5,000 Note, and U.S- $1,51^67
pcrU.S. $50,000 None, payable on ZOrhMay, 1996.

Avco Trust PLC
. 721302,

Am eahorttmbrnmmtmaairrtheBaaiogeetlMr

^ £75,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes doe 199

BankersTrust:
Company,London AgentBank

November21. 1995
By: Citibank. NA. f/xarr W Back CITlBANCO
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Peugeot shelves its plans
for return to US market
ByHtagSbnoamn,
Motor industry Correspondent

Peageot-Citroen. the French
tar group, has temporarily
sbfihffld Nans to return to the
ES tw marie*. which it aban-
doned some years ago.
ifr Vann DeJabriere, chjyf

financial officer of the PSA
holding company which con-
note Peugeot and atro&u said
in an interview that research
had persuaded the group to
drop any Idea of ha^inp its
own IS plant.
“Oar studies Showed that a

partnership would be the only
way to proceed, if at all," he
added.
The possibility of coHabora-

tko in the OS was being dis-
cussed informally at meetings
with ciher car producers. How-
ever. the participation of
another manufacturer would
delay any project.

Mr Jacques Calvet, PSA's
chairman, has stressed the CS
this year as part of the group’s
strategy to reduce its deped-
ence on western Europe.
PSA wants to double prey

Portion of cars sold ontssde
Europe from 13 per **« to
25 per cent early in the next
century. It is already active in
Asia and South America.
Mr Calvet has indicated that

a convincing in the
US market could be created
only by having several modoiK
and producing locally to avoid
exchange rate risks. That
prompted a scales of studies
which were due to reacha <xhj-
doston fids year.

In spite of original enthusi-
asm for isoBfSng an indepen-
dent CS factory, the abandon-
ment of the idea is not
surprising, m view eff Use cost
and Mr Cafcetfs recent eepba-
sis on tomsiog botrowrogs.
The change ctf tack comes as

Peugeot is gearing ap to
assault the European roariwt

with its appemndrange 406

the 405- Mr Deter

htifire said that most of the 0.7

per cent fall in PSA’sEuropean
market dare in the first nine

months cf tins year wasattrib-
refrnbip to waning Avrgmfl to
file 405 ahead of its replaces

The new car, in
France and Germany 3a<&

month, covers a crucial seg-
ment in winch Itoagaat has tta-

dftnrily tea snan&
The new car wz& have to he

at least as successful as its

He said that the new car
should boost profits, in spite of
weak demand to new cars in

Europe this year and the
limited growth forecasts for
2996.

PSA expects to sell more
than 200406 units of the 406
steal year, at least matching

•oIk ]>yfr of to predeces-
sor, which took up to IS per
cent of sales in fire sector in

Europe.
However, mazgms should he

higher than on the 405 because
the new model mas 10 percent
cheaper to manufacture, Mr
IWahrifere sard.

The 466has received plaudits
from the European me&frrfng

press and should consolidate

ESA's |aftCT*ia» in% family
car sector, where it is already
we&repreaeaZBd by the CSteofin

Thyssen nets DMlbn from
disposal of telecoms stake
By Mirhaef Uaderoawn in Bonn

Thyssen. the steel and
- engineering group which

wants to become one of Ger-
many’s leading telecoms opera-
tors. yesterday said it had
raised about DMlbn <$712m>
from six international

groups through the sale of a 27
' per cent stake in Thyssen Tele-

com. its telecoms subsidiary.
* Thyssen’s shares rose QKS&8Q

to DM28150.
The deal values Thyssen

- Telecom at about DM&Sfea
with shares costing DM2,254
apiece. The new partners
include Commerzbank, esse of
Germany's lag three banks;
West IB. fire German public

sector hank; a consortium
beaded by Westdeatsdbe Gesn-

oasenschafts-Zentralbanfc; Mfi
of the Netherlands; and
PsrfGum. a sateaflua-y of the

French Caisse de Dep6ts d
Consignations.

Sid. Qppaafceam. the Cctogne-

/ based investment bank, took a
30 per cent stake is Thyssen

Telecom easfier this pear bat
raised fids to II per cent dar-
ing the recent private place-

ment, thereby imwaing fije

hugest sfca’riaitder-

Tbyssen Is one of five tend-

ing German curapariies which
is busy gathering telecoms
assess and experience in coder

to compete with Deutsche Tele-
taa. tbs state-owned operator,

©nee the tetocrogs monopoly
Mk across most of Europe in

2996.

Mr Dieter Vogel, the board
nemher who takes ever as
.chief executive of the Thyssen

grasp nest March, said the
money would be used for a
variety of purposes inriadfog

the purchase ofa per cent

Stake h MBm, the tohwms
adbridhoy of Deabda Bata,
the federal nuJwayasetwwi.
Thyssen will bid far tire

DBEom slake together with
Bdt South, the CS operator

with which it has a strategic
aBance. and one or tanre Got-m paxtaas. Hr Vogel said.

The bid forDEEmn is expected

to be fiercely competitive
because Deutsche Balm has
the biggest ]cing<Bstauce tele-

coms network in Germany
apart fit™ TiMtarhp Telekom
Mr Vogel said a decision

would be Tn»ri«* about offering

a wraynd tranrhe of Thyssen
’tetecom to private investors,

possibly after the DBKom deal

had been settled. Thyssen Tele-

com would be listed <m the
stock exchange by 1999 at the
bflggt, alflinqgh TbySSCD Han-
ddsmnon. the trade and ser-

vices division of Thyssen.
would keep 60 per cent cf the

company.
Analysts said yesterday that

Thyssen appeared to have got

a good price for the stakes in
Thyssen Telecom.
Thyssen is still heavily

dependent cm its sled activi-

ties - which made ap about 28
per cent of last yearIs DM38bn
turnover - and same fear that

if fixe Steel market goes into

recession, it may have tremble

finding She money needed far

its tofeebteas investments.
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Continued StableDevelopment
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Sweden’s car industry slips into reverse
Third-quarter downturn has plunged the sector back into the gloom, reports Hugh Carnegy

J
ust when it seemed that

long-standing worries
about the viability of Swe-

den's car industry had been
dspe&ed by a profits surge at
Volvo and Saab, the country’s

two manufacturers have
posted gloomy results for the
third quarter.
The worst surprise came

from Saab Automobile, man-
aged and half-owned since

by General Motors of fee

US. Saab announced a third-

quarter loss at SKr322m
($49mX phnign Ig the rfirnpany

to a deficit at SKzt27m tar the
first ntrtA months smd snuffing
out theglow ofoptimism it

generated in 1994, when it

posted a 12-month profit far

the first time in six years.

Saab's Swedish half-owner.
Investor, the Wallenberg indus-
trial empire's main holding
company, acknowledged the
extent of its ^*’>^"1, saying it

was discussing Saab's future
with GML

Volvo Car Corporation
remained in profit, tan, its nine-

month opwattig profits sKd 7

per cent to SKflSSbn. to the
third quarter, the operating

margin drank to L7 per cent,

tor below Volvo's own targets.

In a clear sign of stress

within the wgawiewtirn
, Volvo

annoopced last week that Ifr

Tomas Snsnsk, fixe car compa-
ny's marketing chief appointed
less than a pear ago, had left

the company - the latest in a
series of senior

Yestenday, Vofao Car Corpo-
ration announced a reorgan-
isation of its management
structure to put metre empha-
sis on maik&mg and profit-

ability.

The reverses at both Saab
mu Volvo <*«"* in of a
significant increase in sales,

both by value Mid numbers of
-cars sahL Saab sold 26*500 cars

in the fiwstMM mnrrfhs, 16 per
more in tbs

period last year. Volvo pwawd
its unit safes up ll per cent to

28&50G cars.

AD this raises the ominous
question of how secure are the
tong-term prospects for both
operations if they cannot pro-
duce stronger results at a time
when they are selling more
cars - a question that was sup-
posed to have been answered
fay big restructurings carried
oat over the past five years in
response to earlier heavy
"asses.

Saab hag undergone a deep
transformation since GM
bought into the company.
Todays workforce of Jess than
8,000 is now prodnom; a higher
output than TJSjOOQ employees
achieved in 1990.

Volvo entered an alliance
with Fiance’s Renault in 1990,

then backed out of a full

merger in 1993. But fee car
company, hkeSaah. underwent
big changes to improve pro-
ductivity. yet remains fee

Hwiflih car cuaultss

opIWllna profit/0o*S)

Saab Volvo
SKrm SKrm

1994 01 (631 629
02 203 924

Q3 144 516
Q4 418 700

1995 01 111 930
02 84 650
03 (322) 350

Socdctt' imports

weak link in fee Volvo group-

i i jaa 1

1
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Developing a successor to theVoKo966(above) is provfag an expensiveexercise

So what is going wrong?
Volvo and Saab blamed fee

recent strengthening of the
Swedish krona for much of
their troubles. Wife their big-

gest markets in the US and the

UK. they have been hit by the

rise of fee krona against fee
dollar and sterling. At the
same time, they suffer from
the sustained strength of the

D-Mark, because both groups
are heavy net purchasers of

German parts.

But analysts say this is not
fee whole story. “The krona is

stiH at a fundamentally favour-

able level despite its recent
trend," says Mr John Lawson
of DRI McGrow Hill in London.
The other main factors cited

by the companies are the
heavy discounting of prices in

their main markets (where
overall sales trends are weak).
high marketing costs, and high
product development costs.

I
t is these areas that seem
to hold the key for the

future. They raise the

question of whether Saab and
Volvo can create attractive

model ranges that can com-
mand premium prices. These
would compensate for the rela-

tively high cost base that small
producers inevitably carry
compared with volume car
makers.

Mr Lawson believes Saab is

better placed than Volvo to

achieve this. “As part of fee

GM group, it has access to a

fertile portfolio of systems and

platforms. There ought not to

be anything in the production

economy feat prevents Saab

from being profitable in the

medium term," he says.

But Saab is hindered by its

narrow product Tange - mak-
ing only fee large 9000 and the

mid-sized 900 models which
both face fierce competition in

a market crowded with rivals

from BMW. Audi, Volvo, the

Japanese producers and others.

It is developing a new 9000

model and wants to expand its

range. But it cannot afford to

do so without new capital com-
mitments by GM and Investor.

"Saab's position in the

marketplace is becoming
tougher and tougher to

defend." comments Mr Karl
Ludvigsen. a motor industry
consultant He doubts Saab's

ability to carve out a profitable

niche, in spite of its links to

GM. “It will be very difficult to

build a long-term position for

Saab " he says.

Mr Ludvigsen, meanwhile,
reckons Volvo’s post-Renault
strategy of building up
volumes to 500900 cars a year

against 360.000 last year, while

extending its product range to

encompass a broader customer
span, can work.
“For all of their troubles,

they have one of the best

brands in the car industry'." be
says.

But Volvo's lack of a strate-

gic partner means it carries a

heavy cost burden for its size.

“Volvo is in a situation where
it has got to achieve a better

than average success with
every product it brings out in

order to be competitive wife
rival European producers," Mr
Lawson says. It is a tall order,

and one that both Volvo and
Saab have yet to prove they

can meet
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November 1995 Thisannouncement appears

as a mailer of record only

ATS 5,000,000,000

Republic ofAustria

ATB's Austrian Treasury Bills 1995/3

3 months maturity

This issue was fully subscribed by

Bank Austria RSJE.

AktiengeseDschaft Osterreichische Postsparkasse

Arranger

InvestmentbanlvV Viistria
Hk mrcmsil lunl o1 mt Ly* AojrlfrJUf ot loirt trtWp

Nationwide Building Society
(the Society')

Notice to the holders of
£75,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes Due 2004
(the ’Notes")

(Issued by Nationwide Anglia Btdlding Society)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Condition 5(h) of
the Note*, the Sodety will redeem all outstanding Note* *1 their principal
amount on December 22, 1995.

Agents listed below. Each Note should he presented for payment together
with all unmatnred Coupons. Such annul tured Coupons (whether or
not attached thereto) shall become void and no payment shall be made
in nspect thereof. Notes will become void unless presented for payment
within twelve years and Coupons within six years from their respective
Relevant Dates, as defined in Condition 10 of the Note*.

Ma^an. Guareasy Trust Company Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

P.O.Box 161 Avenne de* Arts 35
60 Victoria Embankment B-I040 Brussels
London EC4Y OJP

Banque Paribas Luxembourg
10A Boulevard Royal
L-2093 Luxembourg

Dated: November 21, 1995

AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

First Interstate

rejects Wells offer
First Interstate yesterday formally rejected a revised takeover

bid from Wells Fargo, even though the hostile offer for the
Californian bank is north more than a rival, agreed bid from
First Bank System. In a letter to shareholders. First Interstate

said a combination with First Rank would yield stronger
earnings and cash flow, and would result in less credit risk

and a stronger market position.

The rejection, which had been expected, follows Wells' move
last week to raise its offer from 0.625 of a share for each First

Interstate share to 0.667. Wells has said it would take its offer

directly to First Interstate's shareholders.
At yesterday’s market price, Wells' offer was worth $140.57

for each First Interstate share, while First Bank System’s was
valued at $135.85. * Richard Waters, New York

Sharp rise in Goldman bonuses
Wall Street’s buoyant year has led Goldman Sadis, the US
investment bank, to more than double the animal bonuses it

pays to employees other than partners. Tbs bonus level still

fell short of the record in 1933, however, when mvestmmt
banks' profits were lifted by a surge in global bond markets.
In an internal mawinranrinm yesterday, finlihnaTi uairi thic

year’s bonus would be equal to 20 per cent of basic salary.

That compares with 8 per cent the year before and 30 percent
in 1993.

The higher bonuses follow a rebound in earnings at the

private Wall Street partnership. Pretax profits of $931m in the
first nine months of this year were two thirds higher than a
year before. Richard Waters

Wallace hits back in bid battle
Wallace Computer Services, the Chicago-based information
handling group, has used strong quarterly Earnings to buttress

its defence against a hostile takeover bid by Canada’s Moore
Corporation. Wallace said yesterday that a 45 per cent advance
in net earnings for the three months to October 31

“underscores the board's determination that the company’s
remaining independent is In the best interests of

shareholders".
Net earnings rose from or 52 cents a share, to

$16-8m, or 74 cents, while sales climbed 35 per cent to $214m.
However, Wallace's shares continued to trade yesterday below
Moore's $60 a share offer, or a total of $L4bn. One New York
trader said arbitrageurs, who are estimated to own about 40
per cent of Wallace's shares, continued to support Moore,
which has threatened to walk away from the deal rather than
raise its offer.

Moore is soliciting shareholder proxies in a bid to unseat

Wallace’s directors and overturn Wallace's “poison pill” at the
US company’s annual meeting on December 5. Holders of
about 73 per cent of Wallace shares have tentatively tendered

their stock to Moore. Bernard Simon, Toronto

George Weston advances 51%
George Weston, the holding company for the Weston family's

food processing and retailing and resource holdings in Canada,
posted a 51 per cent gain in third-quarter net profit However
the group saw sales dip 5 per cent as a result of the disposal of

the US grocery supermarket subsidiary.

Net profit was C$52ukn (US$38.7m), or C$1.11 a share, against

C$34.7m, or 74 cents, a year earlier, on sales down at C$3-66bn,

compared with C$3-85bn. Net profits for the first nine months
were C$13L2m, or C$2.78 a share, up 83 per cent from C$71.6m,

or C$1.52. Sales advanced from C$9.8bn to C$10bn.
Robert Oibbens, Montreal

America link-

By Christopher Parkas

in Los Angeles

Four leading television
programming and distribution

groups, led by Mr Rupert Mur-
doch's News Corporation, have
joined forces to create a satel-

lite service covering Latin
America.

The deal will dose one of the
last significant holes in News
Corp's global TV coverage,
which includes the Fox
Network in the US, BSkyB
in the UK and Star TV in
Asia.

The venture partners will

pool a potent blend of
resources including sports,

soaps, film and magazine mate-
rial.

Although analysts
that it would be years before

the deal was profitable, they
also noted that it would make
it difficult for any prospective

competitors to make their

mark in Latin America
The partnership's resources

will include Netsat, a recent

joint venture in direct-broad-

cast satellite TV between News
Corp and Globo, the largest
Twprffs wmvpany in BrazlL
This will be enhanced by the

addition of Mexico-based
Grnpo Televisa, the biggest
Spanisb-language program-
ming provider in the world,
and TCI International, a
subsidiary of Telfe-Commimtea-

tians Inc, which is the biggest

cable TV group in tbs US.
Sports programming, pro-

vided by a recently-announced

joint venture between News
Crap and TCI, is likely to com-
prise a aignifinant portion of

the material to be beamed
down when the service starts

early next year.

Apart from EngUsh-langnage
channels in the US, TCI also

Sbare price relative ttr the
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supplies Spanish-language

sports services in its home
market and In Mexico.

News Corp already had a

foothold in T-atin America in

the form of its El Canal Fox
rtianwgi

,
which feeds dubbed

Fox television programmes and

films into an estimated 3m
homes. Mr Murdoch said ear
lier this year that he expected

to Invest $50Qm in the Netsat

venture with Brazil's Globo;

which was expected to attract

4 .5m viewers within a few
years. _

The new venture represents

a substantial investment in

direct-to-hozne satellite ser-

vices, which some analysts sea

as the preferred route for pro-

viders of TV and other elec-

tronic services - especially in

regions with underdeveloped
infrastructures.

PanAmSat, a private satellite

operator, in which Televisa has

a large minority stake and
which plans to have four satel-

lites serving Latin America
by 1997, was named yesterday

as a service provider to th$

partners.

Other participants Include

Intelsat and News Datacum.

Apple and IBM close software venture
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

Apple Computer and rFM have
quietly closed one of the joint

ventures they formed four
years ago as. part of a broad
effort to counter the
dominance of Microsoft and
Intel in personal computer
technology.

Kaleida Labs, a Silicon Val-

ley multimedia software devel-

opment company, is to close in
mid-January, IBM and Apple
caid Financial details were not
revealed.

Formed as a 50-50 joint ven-

ture in 1991, Kaleida was aimed

at creating software that would
eatahUah multimedia gfandaTflfi
for personal computers, video

game machines aTV* interactive

television.

After inng delays, the ven-

ture recently completed devel-

opment of a multimedia pro-

gramming language, called

Scripts, which will now be
transferred . to a development
group at Apple.

Both IBM and Apple said

that they planned to use the

technology.

The closure cranes as other

aspects of the four-year old
“grand alliance" between IBM,
Apple Computer and Motorola

appear to be losing momen-
tum. Originally, the three com-

panies agreed to develop
jointly PowerPC microproces-

sors, which IBM and Apple
would use in new compatible

computers.
However, while Apple is now

using PowerPC chips in most
of its Macintosh products, IBM
has backed away from plans

for a PowerPC personal

computer.
Recently, IBM transferred

development work cm PowerPC
products out of its PC organi-

sation to the IBM division that

develops high-performance
computer workstations.

IBM “has no plans for a high

volume platform based on .>

PowerPC", Mr Bob Stephens,

head of IBM’s PC business, _
said last week. T
The closure of Kaleida Labs >

has raised questions about the
*

future of TaUgent, a second «

IBM-Apple joint venture can*

tred on object-oriented soft-£

ware technology, which -

enables software “wanpouente"
' •

to work together, speeding up
~

software development
Hewlett-Packard became a

partner in Taligent about two .!

years ago. IBM and Apple both -

said they remained committed

to Taligent’s technology.

Pegasus Gold details plans to boost output
By Kenneth Gooding,

Milring Correspondent

Pegasus Gold, the North
American mining company,
will spend US$300m over the

next three years to lift its out-

put by one-third to about
725,000 troy ounces in 1998, Mr
Werner Nennecker, president,

said.

In presentations to European
analysts and investors, Mr
Nennecker pointed out that in

the past three years the entire

management team and the
cothpanyTs strategic approach

had been changed. Pegasus
was on course to reach its tar-

get of producing lm ounces a
year by the turn of the cen-

tury.

Mr Phillips Baker Jr, chief

financial officer, gave
assurances that Pegasus would
not turn to shareholders- for

cash to complete the expansion
programme.
Cash flow would provide

between $140m and $160m a

yedr. Pegasus had $67m cash

and would by the year-end put
in place a six-year, $150m
revolving credit facility.

Capital spending would peak
at $rasm jn 1996 before drop-

ping to $64m in 1997.

The company hedged same
of its output to cover cash
flow requirements, Mr Baker
said.

It has hedged 247,000 or at

prices up to $438 an oz this

year, and will hedge 329,000 oz
at prices up to $485 next year
and 314^00 oz at prices up to

$469 for 1997.

Mr Baker noted that the
hedging covered only 9 per
cent of Pegasus’s total proven
and pirobahte reserves, which

bad advanced from 4.6m oz in

1994 to 7Bm oz.

Mr Nennecker said that the

expansion programme was
expected to cut cash produc-

tion costs from an estimated

$263 an ounce this year to $348

in 1998.

Growth would come from
four projects in particular

expansion of the Mount Todd
mine in Australia, at a cost of

$150m; the PuDalh project In

Chile, at a cost of $5Gm; expan-

sion at the Zortman mine,
Montana, at $56m: and at Flo-

rida Canyon, Nevada, at $34m.

Federative Republic of Brazil

To the Holders of

SHEARSOI UEHUAH CMO, 1IC.

Series F, Class F-l Floating Rate Bonds
Due February 20, 2018

Pursuant to the Indenture dated as of February L, 1985

between Shearson Lehman CMO, Inc. as Issuer and Texas
Commerce Bank as Trustee, notice is hereby given that

the interest rate applicable to foe above Bonds for foe

interest period November 20, 1995 through February 19,

1996 as determined in accordance with foe applicable

provisions of the Indenture, is 6.5% per annum. Amount
of interest payable is U.S. $20-563617413 per CT.S. $10,000

principal amount.

SHEARSOI LEMHICM, IK.

SEND USYOUR
OWN PAPERCUP

And while you are at it, please attach your

cheque to fund more Macmillan Nurses
in the fight against cancer.

(Did you know over one million people

are living with it?)

Cheque amount £ made out to ‘CRMF (FI)’

Send ro:

CRMF FREEPOST LONDON SW3 3BR

Macmillan^ W APPEAL
Cancer Relief MacxnflLan Fund easts to support

people with cancer and their families.

Regd. Charity Na 261017

¥ 80,000,000,000
6% Notes due 1997

DM 1 ,000,000,000
9% Bonds due 1 998

This year, after an absence of almost 15 years, Brazil returned to the international

capital markets. One thing was clear: the return had to be perfect. Ami it was.

BB Securities Limited

Advisor to the Federative Republic of Brazil

BB Securities ltd
Banco do Brasil Group

MBE FINANCE N.V.
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TRANCHE

B

ITS tTS.flW,BW

GUARANTEEDDUAL BASK BONDSDOE 289*

In Kcroriancc with the province* at die above mentioned Note*, noticeh

'

hereby given as foQom:

TRANCHE “A”

latere** period: November 20, 1995 to May 20. 1996 (182 <hyi)

Interest psymem date: May 20t 1996

lateral cate: &23% per annum
Coupon ammo* payable per Bond of OS$l,OOOjDO(k US $31,597.22

TRANCHE “SP*

lateral period: November 20, 1995 lo 20, 1996 082 days)

Interest peyntem date: May 20, 1996

haenat me: 620% perananm
Conpoa amoral payable per Boul of USJ 1,000000: US 53U44A4

AtXNTHAHK

BANQUEIKTERNAnON^jKLW

Morgan GuarantyTrust
Company ofNew York

US$200,000.000

Range floating ratenotes

22 February 1996

The rate ofinterestfortfieperiod

22AugustE&ito 22November
J995hasbeensetat6.9375%
perannum. Interestpayable

value22November2995 wili

amounttoUSSH7J29per
USS10.00Q noteand USSI,77Z90

per U5SK0.0O0note.

Agent: MorganGuaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Banque Indosuez

U-S. $125,000,000

Flouring Rote Nona
due 1997

For die fix mondu 20th Nov.
ember, 1995 to 20th Mar, 1996

the Nora will easy an interest

rare of6.0625% per annumand
eoopon amount of U.S. $506. 49"

per U.S. $10,000 Note.

UndondwLntaboBi SockEadhaac*

Signal
> Real-time U.S. ft international

quote*on over90000 issues

> As low as $9/day. Call today.

44 + (0)171 600 6101

Notice lo holder* of Warranta of

Swiss Reinsurance Company
to purchase Common Stock of

MGIC INVESTMENT CORPORATION
(tho ‘Shares')

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Condition 4 of
foe Warrants, the Warrants shall expire on December 22, 1995
(the ‘new Expiration Dote*). WammthoJders may exercise their
Warrants at any time op to and including 10.00 a Jn. (Brussels or
Luxembourg time) on the new Expiration Date. Warrentholders
are reminded that the Shares may only be registered in a name,
and delivered to an address, outside the United States.

SWISS REINSURANCE COMPANY
By: fifoxgan Guaranty Trust Company
__ TW . i

Dated: November 21, 1995
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Hopewell’s Wu backs Bangkok deal
By Simon Holberton
In Hong Kong

Mr Gordon Wu. managing
director of Hopewell Holdings,
yesterday dismissed advice
from Hong Kong bankers that
the property and infrastructure
group should quit its Bangkok
mass transit project
As Hopewell’s share price

continued to slide on investor
concerns over the Bangkok
project, Mr Wu rejected bank
recommendations to quit “It's
not up to the banks to decide
what to do. There is not a sin-
gle dollar of bank money in St.

M

Last week, Hopewell shares
fell 10 per cent Yesterday they
closed 10 cents lower at
HKKOTS.
The mass transit project in

Thailand's capital, launched
three years ago at the bright of
east Asia's “infrastructure
fever", has already cost the
company Bt&5bn ($338.6m) of
an estimated Bt60bn for the
first 40km phase of the project
“[Mr Wu] has got big pro-

jects on the horizon, but there
is a question mark over the
Bangkok project," one banker
said. "He should cut his losses
and get out of it and concen-

COMPANY PROFILE-

Hopewell
tot income
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trate oh what he’s got” had become guess work
Analysts, who are otherwise because the terms of many of

relaxed about Hopewell’s Brian- the company’s big projects are
dal condition, also said that up lor renegotiation.
forecasting future earnings Mr Wu said he remained
dal condition, also said that

forecasting future gamings

Relegation from Morgan
index hits Indosat shares
By Manuela Saragosa
in Jakarta

Shares in Indosat, the
Indonesian satellite telecoms
company, dipped 10 per cent on
the Jakarta Stock Exchange
yesterday after Morgan Stanley
announced it would be replac-

ing Indosat with Telkom, the

domestic telecoms company, in

its Morgan Stanley Capital
International Indonesia Index.

Indosat shares fell to an
intraday low of Rp6,200 but
recovered to dose at Rp6£0O,
as fund managers sold Indosat
stock to match their portfolios

with the MSCI Indonesia Index.

Telkom shares closed
unchanged at Rp2,12S.

MSCI said the move, which
will take effect at the dose of

trade on December 1, would
avoid overweighting the tele-

communications sector in its

Index of Indonesian shares.

The decision is seen as con-

troversial among some invest-

ment bankers who note that

Morgan Stanley acted as
rjfnser to Telkom for its initial

public offering. “It certainly

forces some people to buy Tel-

htdosat

Share price rotative 4n the
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kom shares," said a director at

a Jakarta-based Singaporean
brokerage firm.

The international tranche of

Telkom’s offer was halved to

avoid a price slide in secondary

market trading following weak
demand for the stock.

Indosat and Telkom are now
the Jakarta Stock Exchange's

.two, largest capitalised stocks,

with trading in Indosat share
regularly accounting for
between 30 per cent to 40 per

cent of daily volume on Indon-

esia's notoriously illiquid

market
In a related development, Mr

Mar’ie Muhammad, the minis-

ter of finance, appointed offi-

cials to new posts in his minis-

try in his second reshuffle of

the finance department in the
past six weeks.

Political observers say the
reshuffles could signal a
rethink of the government’s
privatisation programme
following the Telkom fiasco.

Mr Jusuf Anwar, formerly
secretary general at the
finartw* department and part of

the government’s privatisation

team, has been moved to a
lower-ranking position as head
of the department’s research

and training division. He is

replaced by Mr Dono Iskandar,

former head of the expendi-
ture. budgeting, credit and
state finance analysis board.

Last month, Mr Bacelins
Rum, former chairman of the
capital markets supervisory

board was appointed director-

general of state-owned compa-
nies and succeeded by one of

his deputies, Mr I Putu Ary
Suta.

-•

committed to the Bangkok
project, which Is a combined

road, light rail and commercial
property development. It has
been dogged bydelays and cost

overruns, mostly reflecting the

difficulty outsiders have In

doing business in Thailand.

While he juftrrfffru? there bad

been problems, Mr Wu said the

project had proceeded well
since it received the support of
Thailand's Mng earlier

year. “We are now getting 80
per cent approval for what we
want to da We are making tre-

mendous strides,” he said.

He also sought to counter
the impression in Hong Kong
that his company was strapped
for cash. “At present we have
HK$6bn (US$776.2m) in the
bank, [analysts] don’t know
what the hell they are talking
about," he said.

In general, bankers said they
were comfortable with Hope-
well's other projects, even
though, some had not tamed
ont as forecast. They said
Hopewell's superhighway, con-
necting Shenzhen to Canton,
cost HK$5.5bn more than
expected but this was due to
road improvements, not cost-

ovemms as some thought.

Indian Oil
to float

further 10%
By Shiraz Sidhva in New Delhi

Indian (Ml Corporation, India's

hugest state-owned oil com-
pany, said yesterday that it

would place a further 10 per
emit of its equity after March
1996 to finance new projects

worth Rsl60bn ($46m).

The corporation earlier this

year became the first public

sector enterprise to offer

shares to the public, when it

floated 9 per cent of its equity

in line with the government’s

policy of reducing state owner-

ship of Indian businesses.

Mr RJL Narang, Indian Oil’s

chairman, said the company
hoped to raise Rsl20bn by pla-

cing 5 per cent in the Indian

market and $350m through
another 5 per emit offered on
the international market.
Mr Narang added that

despite depressed conditions

on the Indian market, IOC
would have to raise money to
fund RslOObn worth of pro-

jects on hand and projects

worth RsSObn in the pipeline.

IOC, with a Rs250bn turn-

over, operates six of India's 12
oil refineries.

Air NZ and Ansett await clearance

A ir New Zealand and pursued the acquisition of a chase of a 25 per cent stake in for a nominal sum. There 1

Australia's Ansett Air- stake in Ansett so persistently, Qantas. Australia’s other even been the suggestion thi

lines last week brought negotiating first with Mr national airline, and the grow- operations could be floatedA ir New Zealand and
Australia’s Ansett Air-

lines last week brought

to an end months of negotia-

tion and speculation, when
they announced outline plans

for a tie-up. But before the

transaction [ties, there are

some large obstacles to over-

come.
There are two obvious prob-

lems. First, what will happen
to Ansett New Zealand, the

only significant competitor to

Air NZ in its home market?
Second, if Air NZ does even-

tually move to 50 per cent own-

ership of Ansett will this jeop-

ardise the latter’s designation

as a substantially Australian-

owed airline, and thus create

problems for its international

route authorities?

While the second matter is

not immediately pressing given

the structure of the deal, the

former is expected to exercise

New Zealand’s Commerce
Commission, the competition

watchdog, over the next few

months. Already, the comnus-

-sjpn has indicated it will take

Jitil March next year to exam-

ine the implications - assum-

ing that Air NZ/Ansett make a

formal filing shortly.

The agreement announced

Friday provides initially for

TNT, the Australian transpor-

tation group, to sell half oT its

50 per cent holding in Ansett

to Air NZ. for AgOOm.
Air NZ would then have the

right to buy the other Wr W
early-199S for A$225m. If Air

NZ foils to exercise this right,

TNT could repurchase the Orig-

inal stake for the price paid.

In the meantime, «*ere

would be moves towards a

commercial alliance. Air nz

would also assume part 01

TNT's capital commitments

over the buy-out period.

The genesis of the deal - and

the reason why Air NZ has

pursued the acquisition of a

stake In Ansett so persistently,

negotiating first with Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s News Corp,

which owns the other 50 per

cent of Ansett, before switch-

ing to TNT - lies in the NZ
carrier’s quest for growth.

Air NZ was created by the

merger of the country’s inter-

national airline and its domes-

tic air services operator, NAC,
In 1989, it was sold off to Brier-

ley Investments and three

international carriers, includ-

ing Qantas. A condition of the

sale was that Brierjey sell on

part of its holding to investors

generally, through a stockmar-

ket flotation of the carrier.

Since this two-stage privati-

sation. Air NZ has generally

fared well, pushing down costs

chase of a 25 per cent stake in

Qantas, Australia’s other
national ahjjn*, and the grow-

ing “co-operation” between
these two carriers has pres-

ented Air NZ with formidable
competition on its doorstep.

Qantas can offer “one-stop",

seven-day frequencies on most
of Air NZ routes, far example.
Within New Zealand, some

analysts have argued that Air
NZ should not be overly ambi-

tions, and “stick with its knit-

ting” rather than tackle

Ansett, which has been losing

domestic market share to

Qantas and is likely to make
losses this year. Increasingly,

however, these views have
been in the minority.

Neither TNT. nor Air NZ are

keen to discuss what detailed

The agreement announced last week provides

initially for TNT, the Australian transportation

group, to sell half of its 50 per cent holding in

Ansett to Air New Zealand for A$200m

and proving fairly resilient

during the 2990s recession. But
with a small domestic market,

there is the question of how it

continues to expand,

Any hopes of direct access to

the much larger Australian

market were dealt a blow last

year when the Australian fed-

eral government unilaterally

withdrew from a planned

"open sides” arrangement with

New Zealand.

Air NZ did acquire some

“beyond rights” from Austra-

lia, but these are already fully

used. This means that any fur-

ther route expansion fear the

NZ airline - using Brisbane,

say, as a stopover point to the

lucrative and fast growing

Asian market - is impossible.

In the meantime, BA’s pur-

proposals they will put to the
Commerce COmndaaicp to deal
with the Ansett NZ problem.
However, Mr Jim McCrea. Air

NZ*s chief executive, has said

that the operations, which
recently moved into profit after

six years of heavy losses, will

be “ring-fenced”.

"Our relationship dearly has

to be hands-oS. Ifwe make this

investment, we will have to

maintain that situation.” he
has said.

Such reticence by the carri-

ers themselves has not stopped

analysts from speculating.

SOme suggest Air NZ may be

willing to leave ownership of

Ansett NZ in the hands ofTNT
or News Cop.
Alternatively, Ansett NZ

could he sold to a third party

for a nominal sum. There has
even been the suggestion these

operations could be floated off

as a separate entity, although

this is not thought likely.

From the Australian stand-

point. regulatory matters may
be simpler. Although the deal

will need Foreign Investment

Review Board approval and
will also be examined by the

federal transport minister, it

would seem to achieve what
the government was seeking

when it pulled out of the open
skies arrangement last year -

namely, a duopoly in the trans-

Tasman air service market

"This solves the problem of

introducing a third airline to

Australia; what this does is

make Ansett a stranger com-
petitor,” one analyst said yes-

terday.

Ansett. runs the argument,
will gain from Air NZ*s ener-

getic management capabilities,

and from the feed which the

NZ carrier can provide. While
Qantas may have a slightly

tougher time as a result, there

will at least be no introduction

of significant new capacity and
probably no all-out price war.

“I don't think Air NZ and
Ansett would be stupid enough
to slash the hell out of the mar-

ket," the analyst argued.

As for the problems posed by
the degree of non-Australian

ownership of Ansett there is a
broad assumption that these

are not insurmountable - at

least, by 1998.

That said, with discussions

due to start this week, the offi-

cial comment from the regula-

tory authorities is that the

matter is “complex”.

Terry Hall in

Wellington and
NikH Tait in

Sydney
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Alan Cane and Peggy Hollinger explain the row over group strategy at Cable and Wireless

Lord Young’s fate

hangs in the balance
Cable and Wireless's
on-executive directors met
yesterday afternoon at a secret

London rendezvous to settle

the fate of its chairman and
chief executive. More than two
hours later, no decision had
been communicated to com-
pany headquarters.
Lord Young of Graffham.

appointed executive chairman
in 1991, and Mr James Ross,
named chief executive in 1992,

are locked in an acrimonious
dispute over group strategy.

Tensions between the two
finally broke into the open late

last week. Mr Ross rejected a
proposal Cram the non-execu-
tives that he should quit early

in the new year, leaving Lord
Young to retire at a time of his

own choosing, his 65th birth-

day on February 27 1997.

Mr Ross wants to set and
implement group strategy
without what he sees as inter-

ference from Lord Young.
Lord Young is believed to be

disappointed with what he sees

as Mr Ross's failure to create a
coherent and credible strategy

far the group. Critics say C&W,
with chief interests in the US,
Europe and Asia and a string

of minor operations elsewhere,
resembles more an investment
trust than a telecoms com-
pany. There are fears that the
dispute could damage ambi-
tious flsais that the company
has been planning to stabilise

its International strategy.

The deals at risk include a
plan for Nynex and Pactel,

both US local telecoms opera-

tors, to take a stake in Cable
and Wireless Incorporated. A

second deal would involve an
alliance between Mercury
Communications, C&W’s UK
subsidiary, and Nynex Cable-
conuns, one of the most aggres-

sive UK cable operators.

Veba, the German group
which is C&W’s largest share-

holder, said: "There are ques-
tions that need to be resolved

concerning C&W’s strategy
and also about the way the
company presents itself world-

wide. We welcome the fact that

it has now come to a point

where these Issues will be clar-

ified."

C&W’s institutional inves-

tors were yesterday angry that

the row seemed to have esca-

lated to boiling point with little

warning. “It is totally
unhealthy and has to be
sorted." said one.

James Ross, left, and Lord Young: tensions have been growing over the past few months
TrewrHunpMM

However, they were divided

on how the non-executives
should resolve the issue. Some
said that if Lord Young and Mr
Ross could no longer work
together, the chief executive

should go and the chairman
depart as soon as a suitable

replacement was found. This
could be earlier than Lord
Young’s previously announced
departure date.

Others, however, said the
non-executives should decide

based on which man had the

best experience to run the com-

pany. “If I were in a shipwreck

and had these people in my
crew, I would have to ask
which one do X kick overboard.

Well, it would have to be Lord
Young. I think I would prefer

to give Ross a free rein than

Lord Young,” said one.

Emap gets lift from acquisitions

but fears slowdown in second half
By Christopher Price

Record circulations from magazines as
diverse as Trout Fisherman and More!
helped Emap, the publishing and media
group, report a 58 per cent rise in half-year

pre-tax profits from £22.2m to £33.9m
(C54m).

However, Mr Robin Miller, chief execu-

tive, warned the advertising market was
likely to slip in the second halt with like-

for-like growth of 6 per cent forecast

against the 8 per cent in the first half.

The increase in profits came ahead of

analysts' expectations, who raised their

pre-tax profit forecasts from eftftn to £85m
for the full-year.

Mr Miller said the group had offset a
sharp rise in paper prices through a cut in

group costs and "quite buoyant" advertis-

ing income, which accounts for half of

group revenues.

The figures were also lifted by the radio
and publishing acquisitions, including the

first full interim contribution from the
French magazine division bought for

£L06m, 18 months ago.

Group turnover increased 43 per cent to

£334.lm for the half-year to September 3a
This included a 13 per cent rise in the UK
magazines, which comprises 90 magamnas,

to £107.lm. Operating profits rose 27 per

cent to £l7.7m.

The French magasma business, whose 38

titles have an 11 per cent market share,

contributed £6.5m profits on sales of

£8L2m. Advertising revenues grew 11 per

cent with circulation revenues up 2 per
cent.

Profits from the business communica-
tions division more than doubled to £88m
an sales 65 per cent ahead at £77m, helped

by a first contribution from the European
publishing business of Maclean Hunter.

Radio, one of Emap's biggest growth
areas, posted a Jump in profits and sales.

These were helped by the first full six-

month contribution from Trans World
Communications. Profits mare than tre-

bled to £5.4m on sales more than doubled

at £17.4m.

Unilever’s Nigerian merger approved
By Paul Adams in Lagos

Shareholders have approved
the N42bn ($5lm) proposed
merger between Unilever
Nigeria, a wholly owned sub-

sidiary, and Lever Brothers
Nigeria, 40 per cent owned by
Unilever. It would be the larg-

est corporate deal by quoted
companies in Nigeria.

A share exchange between
the two companies gained near
unanimous approval at an
extraordinary meeting in
Lagos. The boards are applying

for clearance from Nigeria's

authorities for the merger,
which would gives Unilever
control of the enlarged LBN.

Unilever would become the

first multinational to take a

majority stake in a Nigerian

company since recent legisla-

tion scrapped limits an foreign

ownership in manufacturing
and other non-oil sectors.

Other multinationals, which
had their shareholdings cut to

40 per cent by decree in the

1970s, plan to follow suit.

This deal, in which IBTC, the
Lagos merchant hank, is the

adviser, will complete the
restructuring of Unilever’s

investments in Nigeria.

This began in 1994 with the

sale of UAC Nigeria, apart

from the AJ Seward skin prod-

ucts business. This formed the

core of Unilever Nigeria along
with cash from the disposal

and two years’ dividends from
’LBN.

(USS mHon)

ASSETS 30 Sep 95 30 Sep 94

Liquid funds 224 241
Marketable securities 1.920 2.390

Placements wtth banks and
other financial institutions 5,652 4,909
Loans and advances 10,694 10.517

Interest receivable 362 258
Investments in associates 66 66
Other investments 104 139
Other assets 277 242
Premises and equipment 449 440

19,746 19.202
LIABILITIES

Deports from customers 9,164 6,007
Deposits from banks and
other financial Institutions 6.796 7.742

Certificates of deposit 24S 363
Interest payable 296 193
Other Babflitles 299 361
Minority Interests 265 242

17,QM 16,928

TERM NOTES, BONDS AND
OTHER TERM FINANCING 1.165 802

SHAREHOLDERS' FUNDS

Share capital 1,000 1,000
Treasury stock (73) (60)

Reserves & retained earnings 467 437
Current period's profit 101 95

1,515 1,472

19,748 194202

(Reviewed by Ernst & Young, Bahrain)

CONSOLIDATED
BALANCE
SHEET

;

(At 30 Seotember 1995 )

(USS mtflton)

m

(9 month period to

30 September 1995)

INCOME FROM OPERATIONS

Ner interest income
Other operating income

TOTAL INCOME

Operating expenses

OFERA71NG PROFIT

BEFORE LOAN LOS5 PROVISIONS

Loon loss provisions

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION AND
MINORITY INTERESTS

Taxation on foreign operations

Minority Interests in subsidiaries

NET PROFIT FOR THE PERIOD

(Reviewed by Ernst & Young. Bahrain)

1995 1994 nn
Jan - Sep Jan - 5ep H

293 260 JJ
204 173 jl

497 453 M
296 279 u
201 174 H
(44) (36)

1
253:

157 136

(34) (24) • .'i

•V v

(22) (17)

101 95

Arab Bonking Corporation (B.S.C.)
ADCTower, Diplomatic Area P.O. Bat5698, Manama Bahrain

Tel; (973) 532235. Tbc 9432 ADC BAH BN, Fax: (973) 533163/533062
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L&G buys SGIC
life side for A$94m
By Nikki Tait

in Sydney

Legal & General Australia, an
offshoot of the British insur-

ance company, and SGIO
Insurance, the recently priva-

tised Western Australian-based

general insurer, yesterday
emerged as the joint buyers of

the insurance operations of the

South Australian government
- known as SGIC - for

A$17Qm.
L&G will buy the SGIC Life

business for AS&Bm, and will

also be given an investment
management contract for the

South Australian government's

compulsory third-party insur-

ance pool. Meanwhile, SGIO
Insurance will acquire SGICs
health and general insurance

operations for A$52.1m.

The buyers will also pur-
chase 50 per cent interests in

SGICs head office building in

Adelaide for A$24m.

SGIC had a gross written

premium of A$248m in the last

financial year, with about
250,000 policyholders. It has a

staff of about 685.

The insurer, which was set

up primarily to provide an
alternative source of a motor
and household insurance in

the 1970s, ran into financial

problems between the late-

1980s and early-1990s. These
woe mainly because of diffi-

culties in its property invest-

ment portfolio and diversifica-

tion into "high risk" insurance.

There have since been man-
agement changes and a
restructuring.

Under the deal, the South
Australian government will

retain ownership of the com-
pulsory third-party insurance

fond, through its Motor Acci-

dent Commission.
Proceeds from the sale will

be used to repay state govern-

ment debts.

Rexam warns

and makes $41m
purchase in US
By Patrick Harvereon

Shares in Rexam dropped 37p

to 33Sp yesterday after the

pariraging- and printing group

issued its second profits warn-

ing in four months.

The warning overshadowed

the announcement that Rexam
was paying $4lm for Mark
Industries, a Connecticut-based

company which supplies pack-

aging to the US lipstick case

market This year Mark, which

has assets of S2lm, is expected

to report sales of 845m and

operating profits, after excep-

tionals, of 835m.
The UK-based Rexam, for-

merly known as Bowater, is

the latest company in the

European packaging, printing

and paper industries to have

warned of deteriorating trad-

ing conditions in the second

half of the year.

Since the summer, profit

margins have been squeezed

by the inability of companies

to pass on higher pulp and

other raw material prices and

by second-half destocking by
customers reacting to an eas-

ing in end-product prices.

Margins are expected to foil

from a little less than 10 per

cent to about 8 per cent by
year-end. .

In the past two weeks Axjo

Wiggins Appleton, the

Anglo-French paper group.

KNP-BT, the Dutch paper

group, and James Cropper, the
Cumbria-based paper and
board manufacturer, have

issued profits warnings or
announced lower results.

Today, the UK group
De La Rue is expected to

announce results which are

likely to be short of market

Yesterday Rexam said that

failing sales since the summer
would leave pre-tax profits for

the year at £l85m ($292m).

That would be about 20 per

cent short of 1994’s SSlm and
well bekiw the £2S0m to £270m
forecast by analysts at the

beginning of the year.

Demand has weakened bo for

that production at Rexam's
speciality paper mills had
fallen sharply, with as

as 40 per cent of one
mill’s production capacity

lying idle.

Rexam said destocking

would account for about half of

the profits shortfall.

It added that a dramatic
decline in plastic resin prices

since July and signs of weak-

ening paper prices would cause

some stock losses. In addition

sales of windows in German*
would significantly curtaS
profits in its building and engi-

neering division.

Yesterday’s drop in Rexam's

shares means they have now
Men mare than 35 per cart

since July.

Placing values Cash
Converters at £23.9m
Gash Converters International,

the Australia-based retailer, is

coming to tie Stock Exchange
with a value of £23£m ($38m).

Some 36n shares, 34 per cent

of the enlarged equity, have

been placed at 23.8p, raising

£8.1m before expenses. Pro-
ceeds will be used to fond
expansion, which is being con-

centrated on Europe.

The company has 124 fran-

chised stores, specialising in

second-hand goods, in Austra-

lia with a further 68 in the UK,
France, New Zealand, South

Africa and Canada. It is fore-

casting operating profits of

AgL4lxn (£670,000) for the six

months to December 31.

Dealings are expected to

start on November 30.

Filofax lifted by European growth
By Geoff Dyer

Filofax, the USM-quoted personal
organiser concern, increased interim pre-

tax profits by 37 per emit helped by strong
sales growth in continental Europe.

Turnover was 45 per cent higher at

£19.9m ($31m) in the six months to Sep-

tember 30, which led to pre-tax profits

rising to ffi-flim (£2.I2m).

However, although the figures were in

line with analysts expectation^; theabates

.

foil 6p to 269p after several directors sold

shares.

Salas growth came largely from personal
organiser business, providing 75 per cent

of turnover and profits. In continental

Europe turnover was up 50 per cent Mr
Robin field, chief executive, said there

was more growth to come on the Conti-

nent “There is no reason why we should

not have the same sales in Germany and

France as we have in Sweden,” where the

group already has a large market share. -

UK sales were more than 10 per ce4fe

higher, Mr Field said, despite its being a
mature market The acquisition of Topps
of England, which produces the Microfile

brand of organiser, gave it a UK market
share of 85 per cent
Analysts are forecasting an increase in

foil-year pre-tax profits to £6.8m (£4.92mJ

and expect turnover to continue to rise.
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Continental (Bermuda)
Limited

US 5250,000,000

Floating Rata Notes Due
20M

Guaranteadby
Hungarian Foreign
Trad* Bank Ltd.
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To Advertise Your

Legal Notices

Please contact

Tina McGorman on

Tel: +44 0171 873 4S42

fax; +44 0171 873 3064

NOTICE OF FINAL HEARING IN THE APPLICATION BY
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY OF CANADA IN RESPECT OF

SERIES 1, SERIES 2 AND SERIES 3 BONDS ISSUED BY
OLYMPIA & YORK FIRST CANADIAN PLACE LIMITED

TAKE NOTICE dm the final hearing (the “Final Hearing”) by the Ontario Court (General Division) (the
"Court") of Application No-B287-95 (the “Application”) under Rule 14.05(3Xa), (b), (c) and (f) of the
Roles of Civil Procedure of the Province of Ontario, Canada (the “Rules”) by Montreal Trust Company of
Canute (“Montreal TVusO, in its capacity as trustee for the holders of the 10.70% Series 1 Secured Bonds
due November 4, 1993 ("Series 1 Bonds”), 11.00% Series 2 Secured Bonds due November 4 1998
rSenes 2 Bonds”) and 11.00% Series 3 Secured Bonds due November 4, 1993 ("Series 3 Bonds")
(collechveiy. the “Bonds”) issued pursuant to the Trust Indenture for Secured Bonds dated as of
September 19 1988 between Olympia & York First Canadian Place Limited and The Royal TrustW—O. «s scheduled for
Tl~^rnbW

’ i?*™-
(TcTOnto *“”> ** 145 0**“ Street West, Toronto, Ontario, or u

soot thereafter aa counsel may be heard.

am* ** boUleni of a* Bonds (the "Bondholders") approve^ txmtndered at the Special Serial Meetings of the Bondholders to bTSd
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5

?
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***** awailabte “ ,lw

for the Series 3 Bonds, and thra^Srocl^ ^ win*

Any Bondholder or any other interested party may anoear at rtw Rnai n^ L
- . .

Any Bondholder or any other interested panv deririnetonm!
16

^ann8 01 P®8* or by counsel

with the Commercial Ust/Bankruptcy
^ Hearin8 « required to fife

Street Wfct. Toronto. Z C°^
I«J

Cneral ^vision). « Qubto

Monday, December 4. 1995. a Notice of^arancc hJhrfL™ ^ P-"L lT0r0nt0 fin*m
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8°IiCiU>re ** Montreal Trust,
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Dated November 21, 1995

MONTREALTRUSTCOMPANYOFCANADA,* Tnia«
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Text of a letter by RW Rowland, the second largest Shareholder in Lonrho, being sent to all Lonrho Shareholders
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WHAT WILL THE REALIZED VALUE OFTHE LONRHO
PU31NUM DIVISION (OPD^BEFORLONRHOAND ITS
SHAREHOLDERS INTHE PLATINUMMERGER?

On page 9 of their circular the Board ofLonrho assigns a value ofabout

£4U2 million for the 29.168,425 shares oflmplats that Lonrho finally

expects to receive for the Lonrho Platinum Division.

£4bul shareholder Innas •

Lonrho has shareholder loans of£46 million to LPD. According to the

public Iropbts statement ‘Lonrho will cede to Implats its claims on loan

accounts against LPD amounting to R262.8 million.' (£46 million).

Is thin an amount the shareholders have to deduct from the acated value

of £402 milBoo? If yes, this is a lmge sum to forego and against what is

the cession made?

£3nm gn-mg up a riant -

Did the Board in its calculations deduct the value of the R204 million

claim by Lonrho against Ixnplats/Impala over the Karee Mine deal?

This claim is well founded and was strongly supported by the Board of

Lonrito. Did the Board talce the advice ofan independent mining
specialist and legal counsel before giving up a claim of£36 nuuron as a
concession to Implats in this merger?

Dtvhlends

Ou page 5 of the circular the Board says: ‘Dividends have not been paid

by LPD tu Lonrho for several yean, because of constraints imposed by the

working capital and capital expenditure requirements of LPD.'

Did the Board takeiwo acconnt that Lonrho is replacing a cash flow

which can be regarded as a dividend payment) ofbetween £6-10 nriffion

annually in interest payments on the shareholder hums to LPD, with an

insecure cash flow from dividoids?

Is it correct to say that prospective dividends from Implats would be

Mibim w 25?* taxation in South Africa, whereas the interest payments are

tax free lor Lunrito and tax deductible to LPD in South Africa?

Does Lonrho have a guarantee-from Implats for about £10 million

payment of dividends before taxes, or not?

Value copf*n I by Put Opftttn _ — -

Did the Board consider that the realised equity value is footed by the

put Option to R74 per share, compared to a stated value ofR773-R80

oer Store in the initial merger. Would this lower the sale pnee for

tonrho’s Implats shareholding by between £I8-£S1 nnlHon?

h it not correct that the claim ofthe Bafoheng tribe, (see below) which

would lead to the Put Option being exercised, it senous and therefore

the execution of the Put Option is a real possibility?

Mwpirr (bi-w/Of .i. .

SSsed Lonrho in this merger? If yes, why«£res Morgan Grenfell not

support this merger by a foil recounamufonon to L«»rho s .

shareholders in Lonrho s circular about the meager?

The tifU.hr contains a longMcbrtW repon on ihe present state of the

. DopilC -extettsivc due diligence enquiries die cutular does not

contain anvthiug from Morgan Grenfell.

Could Loorho’s shairimlders havetightofMorgan CwMI'i advice

recommendatioii, and be told the value it has established from

Loarito's Pfotmurt
Division?

V^r^MCX to assume [hat die legal, technical and merchant banking

^"STSlltoTdeducted from the stated benefit to Lonrho s

shareholders? «

*mt raPOEENG TRIBE’S CLAIM PERMANENTLY LIMITKipngENG TRIBE’S ULAJJV1 rhKMaNLn iuc luui
^Jm^^VALUE TO R74PER SHARE?

Sen*M T—;

—

~^rr7rTftomd contider the ctmceni (page 44 ofthe arcubr) ofAc
consSSS over the damn ofth* Bafofamg tribe, which could

. _ Mior counsd in Tohaimetimig who advisedLomho

yjsx
ilte ciicul.trJ

Sureh- one line cannot accurately represent h» entire opinion bearing in

mind the likely legal, factual, and constitutional complexity of the claim.

Did he qualify his opinion in any way or offer specific advice to the
Board?

"Will Lonrho shareholders be able to see the written comment ofthe
senior counsel or at least a precis of it, and if not, why not?

7** equity to the tribe

Is the Board ofLonrho aware that Implats offered the Baffnfceng tribe

the right to subscribe for 7% of the equity of the fmpala Group during
foe years 1990-1994, as stated in the annual reports oflmplats from

Did the Board ofLonrho and merchant bank Morgan Grenfell consider
this factor and how would the possible concession ofthese rights or any
other by the true affect the value of Loorbo’s equity

stake in this merger?

Net ivine

As outlined in an anide by South African Business Day. dated 14th

November 1995, the claim of the Bafofceng tribe seems to have substance.

Why does die Board ofLonrho enter into a merger of its major asset

where the probability ofa claim against the merger partner; whether
successful or not, is nigh and imminent?

Would Lonrho then only be able to realize a maximum net value of3round
£330 million for it’s Lonrho Pladnum Division, whereas Lonrho’s chief

executive earlier this year helped analysts of the City to establish a value

for Loruho’s 72.599f interest in LPD in the range of£450-500 millian?

The maiimmn price ofR74 per share as a result ofan execution of the
opdon would enable Gencor to take over LPD for a far lower price than
they would have to pay as a direct offer.

Has the Board ofLonrho approached the legal advisers of the Bafokeng
tribe in order to assess the position oftheir claims before entering into

this agreement?

.
Is it correct dut the Bafokeng tribe claim, which affects most ofdie
mining rights ofJmpala, is rally prepared and ready to be issued?

Why is the Board not waiting for the outcome before merging the
mines?

WHATARETHE BENEFITSAND THE SYNERGIES OF
THE MERGER?
BTtaf the Board says

The Following is an extract from page 5 ofthe circular.

believes that the mergers will provide the following benefits to Lonrho
shareholders:

- it will allow more rapid and extensive development of LPD’s assets. The
development of LPD's operations has been constrained for some time by
high levels ofborrowing: the Enlarged Implats will have low borrowing:

- it will produce a number of operational improvements arising, in

particular, from the sharing ofmining and processing techniques. In the
short term, however, mining synergies are hxely to be balanced broadly by

the costs ofachieving them. In the medium and longer term, the
Directors believe that there will be substantive benefits for Implats

shareholders, including Lonrho,’

Capital Expenditure
Is it correct {page 24) that the platinum production Vith minimal capital

expenditure, the platinum output of LPD can be increased rapidly to a

level ofsome 600,000 oz from the 1995 achieved level ofsome 550.000 oz',

and that the proposed increase in platinum production to 770,000 oz per

annum by the vear 2001 will be achieved with a planned capital expenditure •

of additional Rl63 million over the next years, which means an
improvement of220.000 oz per annum from the 1995 achieved level of
some 550.000 otr

Efficiency

Is it equally correct foal Implats would achieve an improvement of
nearly the same size (240,000 ozfper annum) with a capital expenditure
program ofR427 million, only over the next 3 years?

2'h times the rarii

Where is die capital expenditure benefit to LPD if Implats, expansion
program for die same increasem production costs 2‘ft times more than

that ofLPD and the planned capital expenditure program ofLPD
eoold be financed by the cash now u present without the need for

fhnber capital?

Synergies?

Pmbcitimt costs 205r leuvr at LPD

Based upon the annual repons from Implats, it is obvious that the

production cost in R/kg ol platinum group metals “pgm” from the smeller
has risen from 19,000 in 1991 to 27,000 in 1995 (page 3 1 ). whereas the
production cost at LPD has not risen from 1991 to 1995 and is at about
21,589 R/kg ofpgm in 1995 (page 16).

IPP't production costs are 20% lower than those of Implats.

Operating costs 22c/

1

lower

The planned operating cost per oz ac LPD for the year 2000 are

projected io be 666 R per oz whereas ai Implats they are projected to be
811 R per oz, which is a cost difference of22% in favour ofLPD.

Since 1978 LPD has steadilv increased output in each and every year,

whereas Implats records volatile production levelswith 1995 lower Ilian

most recent years, (page 31 ).

On page 12 ofihe rireular the technical consultant says: ’Upon
completion of the merger a team will be constituted to review the
stnergistic opportunities available- to the merged quantitv and to make
proposals to the board regarding the means bv which they can be

Can h be that the Board of Lonrho has not assessed the potential
synergies ofmerging *the lowest cost primary underground producer*
LPD with the high cost producer ImpttH before proposing the merger to

Lonrho shareboldere?

The technical report states on page 23:

“Lonrho Platinum Division lias substantial shallow reserves.**

In fixing the price for LPD, did the Board ofLomho and the merchant
hank Morgan Grenfell reflect the significant added value of these reserves,

which can be extracted at the lowest cost in the industry?

If yes, what is the value given u> these reserves by Morgan Grenfell, the

company's merchant bank?

1993 accounts

Why does the Board pot make the 1995 figures ofLPD available to Lourbo
shareholders in order to enable them to compare LPD’s figures with those

ofImplats for 1995?

Other offers

Did the Board consider a potential bid from the major platinum producer
Angk/Riistenbing and did Lonrbo’s merchant bank Morgan Grenfell

approach them in order to establish the highest possible value for

Lonrho’s 75159% stake in the Lonrho Platinum Division? If not, why not?

The technical consultant notes that LPD’s expansion programmes are highly
capital efficient. Lonrho is certainly not under financial pressure.

Until eight months ago all Lonrho directors with relevant experience and the

entire South African management were opposed to a Gcncor merger.

What rationale is there for giving up honcho's best stand-alone asset for a
pice which, after all die deductions and risks are considered, appears to

be no more than £3(MM3S0 million?

SUFFICIENTINFORMATION

Why has die Board ofLomho refused to give enquiring shareholders

copies of the relevant published documents, thus depriving them of the

opportunity to properly evaluate the effect of die transaction on the

Company?

How can shareholders evaluate the transaction If the only way that they can
inspect the 2,000 or so A4 sheets of published documents is by poring over

them in the company solicitors’ offices during the 8 working days chat

remain before the EGM?

Clear view

What inconsistencies or drawbacks would be dear from these documents if

shareholders’ professional advisers had a proper opportunity to review

them?

A proper and open evaluation before the EGM will help us all In gel this vital

deal right.

Response: Ifyou share the concerns expressed in this advertisement contact

Lonrho’s company secretary and attend the EGM on 30th November.

ASK YOUR ADVISERS TO EVALUATE THE DEAL CAREFULLY AND ACT ON THEIR ADVICE
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NISSAN CAPITAL OF AMERICA, INC.
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Yffl 6.000J000M0 FIXED/REVERSE HOAONGRATE NOTESDUE 1996
{fca-fari* A Notes']

Yffl 4,000,000,000 RXED/FLOARNG RATE NOTES DUE 1996
(*• *Sariai B Nm*]

bWea is harabjr grvgn dm ’Series A Notes' Coupon No. 6 wifl pay a coupon
amount erf Yen 909,184. The rale of Intern* for the 'Series B Nates' Coupon
No. 8 has bear fixed 0.30313% end the interest paycUe wifl amount to

Yen 15,325. Both SeriesA Notes and Series B Notes wS be payable on die

reievent Interest Pbyment Dote May 20. 1996 in respect of Yen 10,000,000
nontind of the Notes.

Nowsmbor 20. I99J, London
By: Gtibanlt, NA (luver Sendees), Agent Bank CITIBANK }\

cmcoRPO
U.S. $250,000,000

Notice

1995 to .

cm the relevant Interest Rwmert Dote February 20, 1996, aganrf
No. II wjl be US573.47in respect of US$5,000 nominal of the

Nates and US$1 ,4*9.44 m respect of USSU30.000 nominal of the Notes.

November 20.1995, London
By: Gt&anlc, NA (Issuer Services), Agent Bank CITIBANfO

Every day,
we help
thousands of
people like
Zoe fight
cancer.

[Give people with cancer a fighting chance
* OverWp in every £1 donated eocs directly into our vital research

I I would like to make » donation of£

| lCheques payable cct Imperial Cancer Research Fuad)

| or ch-itEC £ to my AcocssAFia/Amex/DirwnJCharlty Card No.

I
I i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n

|
Expiry Date f Signature

|
Mr/Mn/Mbj/Ms

I Address

I I fVwcodc

I -i/' Imperial Cancer
Research Fund

Phase return your donation to:
J

Imperial Cancer Research Food I

FREEPOST (WC4066/3) s

London WC2A 3BR FTA2j
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No.MM6Sof IMS FT CITYLINE
IN THE H1CB COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

Sector reports by Fax

INTHEMATTER OF
UNJ5TAT GROUP PCC

INTHE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIESACT IMS

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN teuihc Order or
(he Ififib Coon of hmxce lOuncenr Otviun)
dated Slh November 1 993 confirming l_hc

Tcductvan of die time ptun imu 10000111 of the
above named company b* £990.327 wa,
icpwcrcd by the Rcgotrv of Companies on
13th NovtnSher IMS.

Oweddm 21b dayof November 199S

A*anat MomsCYny
Bmadwalk House
S Arnold Street

LONDON EC2A 2HA
Tit 0171 638 1111

Rcf.SAW
Spbarara of the saidCompany

Banks and Insurances

0891 437 151

The latest share price

reports by dialling the

above number from the

handset or keypad on

your fax machine.

CnDt are charged at 39pAnbt cheapme sod
49pAnu Ml all other lanes

For details ofChyline baernatunal

temea to cumamos onoade the UK.
please call .44 171 *73 4378
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Paalman quits after

KNP BT ‘difference’

Bert Paalman has resigned as a
member of the executive board of
Dutch paper and packaging group
KNP BT, following the publication of
disappointing third-quarter results

caused primarily by setbacks in the
packaging division. Paalman, who
was responsible for the packaging sec-

tor, has yet to be replaced, but his
tasks win be temporarily assigned to

Frank de Wit, deputy chairman of the
six-member executive board.
KNP BT said Paalman’s resignation

was caused by a “difference of opin-
ion" on the course of action to be
taken in packaging A spokesman said
the dispute was about basic principles

of policy, and not about operational
details, but he declined to elaborate.
The disagreement is believed to cen-

tre on how to bolster the sector’s per-
formance in the short term.
The group, formed in 1993, recently

reported a 40 per cent drop in third-

quarto: operating profits in packaging
to FI 39m. The decline, Ear larger than

analysts
1

predictions, was caused in

part because KNP BT had to write

down the value of large stocks of
waste paper - a raw material for
packaging. Ronald vcm de Krai

Nikko picks Saudi
Japan’s Nikko
Securities has
turned to a former
senior official of
the Saudi Arabian
Monetary Agency
for advice an the
Middle East.
Ahmed Abdullah
AI Malik. 58 (left),

who stepped down as SAMA’s vice

governor in July, has been hired as a
senior adviser to the president and
executive board of Nikko Securities.

Al Malik, who joined SAMA in 1980,

after a career in Saudi Arabia's Minis-

try of Defence, will provide Nikko
with strategic analysis and advice an
political and economic developments
in the Middle East, particularly those
affecting Saudi Arabia.

Coleman bows out
Lew Coleman, who missed out on the

top job at BankAmerlca Corporation,

is quitting the West Coast banking
giant at the end of the month. Mike
O’Neill, 49, who joined BankAmerica
following its acquisition of Chicago’s

Continental Bank Last year, takes
over Coleman's role as chief firianriai

officer.

Coleman’s departure was not unex-

pected since be lost the race to suc-

ceed Richard Rosenberg, BankAmer-

ica’s chairman and chief executive.

The two had previously worked
together at Wells Fargo and Coleman
was part of the team that restored

RankAmerica's fortunes following its

near collapse in the 1980s. However.
BankAmerica decided in August to

pick David Coulter, head of corporate

banking, to succeed Rosenberg.

O'Neil joined Continental Bank in

1974. He left ten years latex to work in

London as an independent workout
specialist on shipping loans. He
rejoined Continental in 1988 and
became Pbirf financial nfflngr in 1992.

He currently heads BankAmerica's
global equity investments unit

Bloomberg signs up
Michael Bloomberg, the wealthy
founder of Bloomberg fmanHal news
service, is getting ready to take on the

chairmanship of the board of trustees

of The John Hopkins University, his

old mater.

Bloomberg has decided to step
down from the board of TIG Holdings,

an insurance company spun off from
Transamerica Corporation. He joined

the board less than two years ago but
says that increasing demands placed

upon him by bis business and Us
expected responsibilities at John Hop-

kins mean he can not afford to devote

the time and attention he feds neces-

sary to serve cm the TIG board. Last

month Bloomberg, 53, who studied

engineering and physics at John Hop-

kins, donated $56m to his old univer-

sity. It is believed to be the largest

private donation to any university.

Bankers Trust move
Bankers Trust, one of the world’s big-

gest fond managers, does not like to

run with the herd. It has decided to

integrate its $X95bn investment man-

agement activities arouDd the globe

under Ian Martin, a 46-year-old Aus-

tralian, bated In Sydney.
ynrrtn

.
haari of Bankers Trust Aus-

tralia Limited's fund management
business, is a former Australian Trea-

sury economist. He joined BTAL as

rhirf economist in 1985 and has been

responsible for turning it in to one of

Australia’s most successful fund man-

agers. However, with funds under
TrtanflgmnCTit of $20bn it is overshad-

owed by the $168bn managed by BTs
New York operation.

Martin, who will continue to man-

age BTs Australian fund manage-
ment business, will now oversee the

“strategic development" of BT’s

worldwide investment business. Ivan

Wheen. who has headed BTs New
York investment management opera-

tion, is moving to a new post in Singa-

pore developing BTs Asian business

strategy.

Ford’s Ross retires

H
Louis Ross (left).

Ford's vice chair-

man and chief
technical officer, is

to retire at the aid
of the year. Ross, &
director since 1985,

joined Ford 40
years ago as a
research engineer.

He became vice president of Ford Bra-

zil in 1973, and two years later

returned to the US to a succession of

increasingly senior headquarters

roles.

If Ross's seat on the 15-member

board is filled, It will most likely be

by an outsider - leaving Ford’s chair-

man, Alex Trotman. and Ford Motor

Credit Co president. Edsel Ford n, as

the only executive members.

At one stage, Ross bad been consid-

ered a candidate in a three-way race

for the Ford chairmanship, along with

Allan Gilmour and Trotman. Gilmour

retired at the end of 1994.

ON THE MOVE

R
mkI Yuzo
NHMateushitoIS (left) has been
mmhH named
Safi managing
Sf|§ director of

yggg NKK EUROPE,
Qm8 based at theSH Japanese steel

company’s European
headquarters in London.
Matsushito joined NKK in 1966,

and since 1993 has been a
member of the group
re-planning company’s steel

operations.

Australian specialty fashion

retailer COUNTRYROAD has
appointed Michael Warner
chief executive to run its US
operation, which lost A$3.5m
(US$2.6m) in the year to July
30.

Roman Gozalo, 50, has been
named chief administration

officer for Elf Acqmtaine,
replacing PhUlipe Jacques.
Patrick Timbart, 45, inherits

his previous post as managing
director of Elf Exploration

Angola, and Maurice Comtet,

51, has been named director of

human resources for Elf
Exploration-Production.

David Stevens has been
appointed vice president,
exploration at NORANDA
MININGAND EXPLORATION.
He was until recently senior

vice president of exploration at

Independence Mining, a
division of Minorco.

Pierre Habib-Deloncle

replaces Jean Matouk as
chairman of France's SOCDSTE
MARSEILLAISE DE CREDIT,
with a brief to oversee its

privatisation.

Rick Mina, 38, has been
nainwl managing director of

FOOT LOCKER EUROPE, with
responsibility for Woolworth
Corporation's 218 Foot Locker
stores in Europe. Michael
Connell becomes director of

meprbanriisp operations.

sssMSMtfg&ggs; Edmund
IgHfiKgi Wong, 37 deft).

becomes senior

u ^4*?
vice President

financial institution, haading a
new strategic investment
division.

Bruce Bastian has resigned

from the board of NOVELL,
the networking software

company. He had joined the

board as a result of the 1994

acquisition of WordPerfect
Corporation, which he founded
with Alan Ashton in 1979.

David Hannah, 44, chief

financial officer of RELIANCE
xthiki, & ALUMINIUM since

1992, rises to president and
Gregg Mollins, 40, to executive

vice president and chief

operating officer. Steven Weis,

53, previously chief financial

officer of Rubbercraft
Corporation, becomes chief

financial officer.

Dennis Oates, president and
chief operating officer of

LUKENS STEEL of the US, is

leaving the company to

consider other business
oportunities. The
flnnmmmnmt came as parent
Lnkens Inc., revealed pi«n« to
integrate its Lukana Steel and
Washington Steel business
nits.
Ttmo Korvenpaaa has been

named head of finance at

NOKIA 0Y of Finland.

Ncrbert Kaesbeck, a
COMMERZBANK veteran
since 1970, becomes a deputy
member of the board on
January. L

JeartClaude Fontaine, 40, a
Belgian, is the new director

general of EURATEX, the

European Apparel and Textile

Organisation. He replaces

Camille Blum, who becomes
secretary general of the

European Automobile
Manufacturers Association

(ACEA).
Jonathan Omstein is to

resign as ceo of

CONTINENTAL EXPRESS, a
wholly owned subsidiary of

Continental Airlines of the US.
Richard Roy has joined IBEX

TECHNOLOGIES, the

ruiuti^ia^i MophannaceaUcal
company, from Bell Canada
International, as rbirf financial

officer

Thomas Peck has been
appointed as national sales

manager, Wirehouse Firms, by
AMERICAN SKANDIALIFE
ASSURANCE. He joined

Skandia In 1994 after working
for Massachusetts Financial

Services.

Martin Wagner is to bead
the US GENERAL SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION’S new
office of govemmentwide
planning

, policy and
leadership.

H NFC, the

British logistics

and moving
services

company, has
made Robert

. Lake (left) its

first chief,

executive In

North America. For the last six

years, lake has been president

ofRoadway Logistics Systems,

Inc.

Leo Melamed, chairman

emeritus of the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange (CME)
and inventor of financial

fixtures, has beat elected to the
board of directors of the

CATALYST INSTITUTE, a
Chicago think tank.
George Lippe becomes

president and chiefexecutive
ofTRAMMELL CROW, the

privately-held US property

company, from January L He
succeeds James Camber, who
becomes vice chairman and
retains bis role as president

and ehirf executive of

Wyndham-Botels & Resorts.

Graham
Robertson (left)

: has been
‘ ,§St named

managing
-iMV director of

TETLEY
AUSTRALIA.

M. H He joins from
(hiffith Laboratories

’

Worldwide, where he was
managing director far

Australia.

Helmut Jost, 42, joins IBM as

director of its personal
computer division in Germany,
replacing Hermann Caffiar

who is leaving the company.
William Nix becomes

treasurer of AGCO
CORPORATION, the

agricultural equipment
manufacturer. He was
previously director of

corporate finance at Caraustar
Industries.

John Lundgren, 44, rises to

president of JAMES RIVER
CORPORATION’S European
consumer products business.

Lundgren, who joined the

group in 1982, was most
recently responsible for

European strategic planning
,

marketing, purchasing and

logistics.

Fabrizio Rindi is to be head

of Italian business at Swiss

insurer WINTERTHUR.
Hans Hoeveler, 49, becomes

management board chairman

at Westdeutsche Landesbank's

subsidiary, DEUTSCHE
INDUSTRIE- UND
HANDELSBANK of Berlin. He0
succeeds Dirk Koemer, 53, who
has transferred to New York.

Rebecca Sharp, 46, general

merchandise manager at

Texas-based Neman Marcus,

has been appointed group

merchandising director of

House of Fraser, the UK
department store group.

BANK OF AMERICA has

hired Mark Nuttall from the

Bank of England's foreign

exchange division, to boost its

central bank sales team.

Nuttall. who joins on January

2, will work closely with
similar teams in New York,

Singapore and Tokyo.

International V
appointments

Please fax announcements
of xtew appointments and
. . ^ retirements to

+441718733926. marked for

International People.

. _ Setfaxto*fine\

The magazine for a sceptidQ age.

Launch issue 28th September. For a free copy and a trial

subscription, which you may cancel, call (0171) 757 7029.

Prospect is a new monthly

magazine that will provide

the thoughtful overview and

intellectual stimulus that has

become all too rare in the UK.

International in oudook,

politically pluralistic and offering

analysis and fine writing on

everything from business, science

and world affairs to sport, culture

and lifestyle, irb designed to be

dipped into, savoured and kept.

Early contributors include

Frederic Raphael, Sarah Hogg,

Andrew Adonis, John Kay,

Amartya Sen and Jacques AttaE.

Luminaries of similar status are

lined up for future editions.

So you can look forward

to enlightening writing month

alter month.

For a free copy and a trial

subscription, which you may

cancel, call (0171) 757 7029.
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Chemical Works of

GEDEON RICHTER LTD.

SPONSORED 144A GLOBAL DEPOSITARY
RECEIPT (GDR) FACILITY

and
SPONSORED REGULATION S

GLOBAL DEPOSITARY
RECEIPT (GDR) FACILITY

Established by

THK
l)\\k( )F

V( )RI\

For infoimation please contact

Kenneth A. Lopian (212) 815-2084 in

New York, Michael C. McAuliffe (0171) 322-6336
or Ulla Marianne Erlandsen (0171) 322-6324 in London.

These seamties were primtefy placed^
under fke Seoiririis

Adofim and may notbe offered or sold in the United States absent
applicable exemption from the registration requirements. These securities having been

previously sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Opec ceiling

feels the strain

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
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By Robert Condne in Jeddah

The Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries meets in
Vienna today to decide
whether to change its present
production ceiling of 24.52m
barrels a day. The ceiling
which has been in effect since
September 1993, is being under-
mined by over-production from
a number of Opec countries
including Venezuela, Qatar'
Nigeria, and Gabon.
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait,

two big producers that have
kept within their quotas, are
expected to put pressure on the
persistent violators. But there
has been speculation among
some Opec delegates as to
whether the oil ministers of
Venezuela and Nigeria in par-
ticular are in effective charge
of the oil policy

-

in their respec-
tive countries.

One Opec delegate said the
oil policy of the two countries
had been hijacked by higher
authorities. The Venezuelan
finance ministry had increas-
ing influence over the state oil

company, the delegate said,
and General Sani Abacha.
Nigeria's military ruler, was
dominant in setting that coun-
try’s oil output levels.

Opec over-production in
response to relatively firm oil

prices is a perennial problem
for the organisation, and one
that has so far defied solution.

“There is somebody always try-

ing to cheat." said a delegate.

Some industry analysts put
current Opec output at about
lm b/d over the ceiling. Esti-

mates at the lower end of the
range place it near 600,000 b/d.

The issue of over-production
has been complicated by grow-
ing output from oil producers
outside the organisation. Coun-
tries such as Norway and the
UK have captured the bulk of

the growth in oil demand this

year and threaten to do so
again in 1996.

Analysts say a cut in the
Opec ceiling would boost
prices, which in the third quar-

ter of the year averaged $16JJ4

a barrel for the benchmark
Brent Blend. But previous

UK meat industry split over ‘mad cow disease
9
costs

attempts to reduce the celling
have proved politically impos-
sible

In addition Saudi Arabia, the
world’s largest oil exporter and
the dominant Opec member,
appears determined to main-
tain present production of an
b/d, according to diplomats and
industry observers in the king-
dom.

Many western analysts say
Opec should simply accept that
it will have to wait until 1997
or so before it can capture a
significant share of oil demand
growth. They argue that a roll-
over of the present ceiling, toe
outcome which most oil ana-
lysts and traders expect from
this week's meeting, is the best
way to stabilise prices.
Some Gulf Opec states say a

roll-over does not necessarily
have to mean abandoning
hopes of a higher oil price next
year. They argue that non-
Opec output from toe North
Sea in 1996 may not be as large

as predicted. They also cite

current low stock levels in the
run-up to the northern hemi-
sphere winter as a factor
which could underpin short
term prices.

Some Opec nffimata say the
relative tightness of the inter-

national market means that
any adherence to the present

,

ceiling could add $1 to S2 to the ;

current price.

The international oil indus-

try will also be looking for

signs of any move by Opec to

claw back market share by
loosening quotas and flooding

the market.

Such a move is the subject of

much debate within Opec
countries. But it would depend
on the agreement of Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait and the United

Arab Emirates, the three Opec
states with excess capacity.

But analysts say any attempt
to drive more expensive non-

Opec oil from the market
would raise broad political and
strategic issues for the three

countries, which rely on the

US and the UK, both of which

are producers of relatively

expensive oil, to help underpin
their security.

By Afison Maitland

The usually tight ranks of the
UK meat industry have been
split apart by a bitter row over

charges for disposing of cattle

organs that may be infected
with “mad cow disease”.

Abattoirs, many of which are

suffering from the industry’s

overcapacity, have asked live-

stock auctioneers to pass on
part of toe extra costs of dis-

posal to fanners.

Auctioneers, backed by the

National Fanners’ Union, have
refused, saying they have no
mandate. Many abattoirs have
responded by boycotting live-

stock markets, costing auction-

eers hundreds of thousands of

pounds in lost revenue.

The government tightened

up the disposal regulations in

August The skull must now be
destroyed along with the brain

and -eyes and other remains
such as toe spine, spleen and
intestines. Previously the skull

went into toe meat and bone-

meal rendering process. As
renderers’ disposal charges are
fixed by weight, the new
requirement has pushed up
abattoirs’ costs. The offals

must also be stained to distin-

guish them and dealt with sep-

arately from other remains.

The extra cost to abattoirs of

disposing of this “specified

bovine offal”, which could
carry the bovine spongiform
encephalopathy (BSE) disease,

is put at £23m a year.

They want formers to pay
£&50 per animal - half the £7

they say the new rules are
costing them. The Federation

of Fresh Meat Wholesalers,
which represents slaughter-

houses , is pressing the form-

ers’ union to arrange a joint

industry meeting with Mr
Douglas Hogg, the agriculture

minister, to discuss the
impasse.

But Mr Ben GUI, the union’s

deputy president, yesterday
refused to seek such a meeting
“while I’ve got a gun pointing

at my head”.

He accused the abattoir
Industry of using toe new rules

"as a smokescreen" for its

overcapacity problems. He said

it should cover its extra costs

by lowering prices to formers
or charging more to meal pro-

cessors. A fixed levy was inap-
propriate to cover a cost that

varied between slaughter-
houses, he said.

Bach side is predicting toe
other will be forced to give
way first Abattoirs have been
buying cattle direct from form-
ers and Mr Gill said some ani-

mals were being delivered to

slaughterhouses in the middle
of the night to avoid publicity.

“Some abattoirs were running

at 20 per cent throughput last

week. They can’t do that for

much longer.”

Mr Peter Scott general secre-

tary of the meat federation,

said direct buying could pose a
long-term threat to the auc-
tioneers.

Ironically, both sides agree

the government should really

be footing the bUL
“As it’s a notifiable disease,

the government ought to be

funding the eradication pro-

gramme," said Mr Scott. “It

has dumped it at the door of

toe meat plants."

Mr Jim Watson, president of

the Livestock Auctioneers

Association, said: “The govern-

ment allowed the renderers to

reduce rendering temperatures

some years ago which allowed

contaminated animal product

to get back Into the animal
feed chain (and cause BSE).

The government ought to fore

up to their responsibilities.”

The agriculture ministry

seems unlikely to come to the

industry's rescue. “These are

costs for the Industry," it said

yesterday. The industry has

also been requesting help from
the EU’s veterinary fund to

eradicate the disease, but the

1996 allocation has already
been used up. said toe minis-

try.

Output stays on back burner as food stocks shrink
Sustainable expansion of production to meet rising demand need not be damaging to the environment

A single sheet of A4 '
rity”. The repeat went on to other recent reports by inter- or so it takes to read this col- But population increase am

paper from the UK FARMER’S VIEWPOINT explain that world carryover ested bodies on which it was umn there will be a net rise in toe already obvious inability o

Intervention BoardA single sheet of A4
paper from the UK
Intervention Board

arrived cm my desk last week -

dated November 15. It

informed me of the level of sur-

plus food stocks purchased by
the board, In line with the
Common Agricultural Policy of

the EU* currently held in UK
stores.

In summary it revealed that
the UK stock of bread-making
wheat was nil; of barley, just

over 8,000 tonnes: of feed
wheat, 22 tonnes (a little less
tVinn a lorry load); of rye, nib

of butter, not quite 1,300

tonnes: of skwnmgri milk pow-

der. nil; of bone-in beef; nib

and of boneless beef, a little

more than 5,000 tonnes.

Not many mountains and
lakes are left in this country,

that is clear. But Britain is

part of the EU and must, of
course, consider its food sur-

pluses alongside 14 other mem-
ber states. Further enquiries
revealed that the situation

across Europe is not signifi-

cantly different

Although not all figures

were quite as up to date as

those for toe UK (some related

to intervention stocks a few
weeks or months ago) latest

available figures for total EU
stocks of cereals, including

115*?**

ivp

By David Richardson

those in the UK already men-
tioned, amounted to less than
5JSm tonnes: of dairy produce,

35,000 tonnes; and beef 12,000

tonnes. Even stocks of olive

gO, at one time cme ofthe EU’s
main surplus products,
amounted to just 24,000 tonnes

and those for wine alcohol to

120m litres.

In other words food sur-

pluses in the EU’s public stores

are, in most cases, down to or

dose to bare boards, reflecting

the tightness in world supplies

of many basic commodities.
Moreover, the Food and Agri-

culture Organisation in Rome
said in its October bulletin

“the cereal supply/demand out-

look for 199596 has tightened

further". . . and. . . “next
year’s cereal harvest will be
crucial for world food secu-

rity”. The report went on to

explain that world carryover
stocks of cereals were forecast

to be only 14-15 per cent of

consumption by the end of the

1996 crop year - a drop of 3 to

4 per cent since last year and
of 6 to 7 per cent in four years.

The International Grains
Council monthly market report

dated October 26 reinforced the
point; “grain prices continued
to strengthen as toe supply
outlook tightened further”, it

said . “Some importers, anxious
to avoid even higher prices,

were regular buyers of wheat
at around US$200 per ton
(FOB). . . the [European
Union] made provision for the
possibility of introducing
export taxes.”

It is only a matter of months
since the EU was having to pay
export subsidies in order to sell

grain on to world markets and
was negotiating within the
Genera] Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade far the right to con-

tinue to do so. Now toe union
seems set to charge taxes on
exports to discourage them in

order to try to hold down the
cost of grain needed for animal

feeds by Europe’s hard
-pressed livestock formers.

And yet, the Rural White
Paper, published last month,
together with a number of

other recent reports by inter-

ested bodies on which it was
clearly based, stated that
“expanding food production is

no longer an overriding imper-

ative”. It went on to speak at

what it obviously believed to

be mistaken policies pursued
by toe EU “still influenced by
memories of post-war food
shortages”.

T he white paper also

urged farmers to adopt
more sustainable

systems and minimise damage
to the environment which it

stated must now be top prior-

ity. Now I am not the farmer
who will say such an objective

is nonsense. Indeed I am chair-

man of an environmental body
(LEAF, Linking Environment
and Farming) whose aims coin-

cide closely with that govern-

ment line.

But those shortages of cere-

als. which, by their keenness

to buy forward, traders clearly

believe will last for some time,

surely dictate that some of the

official assumptions on food

supplies should be examined
more closely.

They have to be assessed
alongside forecasts that the
population of the world will

rise to 8.5bn in the next 30
years: that in the five minutes

or so it takes to read this col-

umn there will be a net rise in

the global family of almost
1 ,000 .

At a domestic UK level, it

may not be widely appreciated

that overall food self-suffi-

ciency is only about 55 per cent

and for those commodities that

can be grown in our climate,

about 70 per cent Moreover,
according to calculations made
by the National Farmers'
Union, S3 per cent of all the
production of British agricul-

ture goes directly or indirectly

for human consumption as
food.

Enthusiastic as I am for the

environment 1 fear the cava-

lier attitude that the produc-
tion of food need no longer be
a UK forming priority is dan-

gerous.

That is not to say that I

believe Britain or western
Europe are heading for famine
next year. The likelihood is.

given current high world
prices, that formers around the

world (with toe exception of

those of us in the EU still sub-

ject to 10 per cent set-a-side)

will seek, weather permitting,

to maximise production over
toe next two or three years and
that this may lead to further

modest surpluses by the end erf

the century.

But population increase and
toe already obvious inability of

world agriculture consistently

to expand production as fast as

demand must lead to an inexo-

rable long-term trend towards
shortage, not surplus.

What is clearly needed,
therefore, is a system or form-

ing that is as sustainable as it

is possible to be; which cares

for the countryside and
minimises damage to the
environment but maintains
production and allows for

sustainable expansion as new
and developing environmen-
tally responsible technology

permits and the inevitable

need arises.

I believe that the basis of

that system is already with us.

It is advocated by LEAF and is

called integrated farming. It

addresses positively all the
points I have mentioned. It had
been developed by practical

formers and agricultural spe-

cialists. It has been accepted

by most environment and food

interest groups.

Indeed, there is mounting
evidence that the UK govern-

ment and the EU are coming to

similar conclusions. Such bod-

ies should now publicly adopt
promote and support it as the

safe, economic and acceptable

policy for food and forming.
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Burundi teas drawing further gefcis wWto
medtan Kanyas and pbinar CarerM Africans

advanced 2/4 pence. Offshore MgM ceytons

m*a keen wmpmMen a dearer nnss whQe
Africans were about firm. Quotations: bast
avaBaHa: ^ao-saOpflt^^, good: 135-WOpasg.

good mateau: H8-l32p/kg. medium: 90-H5p/
kg, tow Hghest price realaed this

VMek was « 240png ter a Bwund pd.

Dm 1385 - 1375 1358 356 6540 Dm 44JD25 -04)60 44.33 46800 1/04 6158
tar 1371 -4 1383 138S 4312 42320 ra 46675 -0.450 47JB0 46550 1/446 10284

tor 13B2 -2 MOO 1390 1.142 10,166 Apr 47.150 -0250 47.450 47300 473 4,189

JM 1411 -2 14M 1415 175 6533 ' Jm 52650 -0250 52900 52550 264 3338

Sap 1434 -2 1442 1438 97 9/418 Jtd 52650 +8.100 52750 52450 42 2175
Dm 1458 -a 1480 1460 S3 7.125 tag 51.750 +0 150 51 750 51.400 14 1 3173

TffW 6294 76951 TffW 3/6D5 31/458

COCOA (ECO) (SDR’srtonna) PORK BELUES CME (40n00fes: cantatas)

tea 17 Price Pro*, toy M 56425 -6200 57.175 5613 840 6104

Daffy— . 97635 98648 Uw 56550 -6175 57400 56200 45 711

KM 57.550 -0250 56400 57580 18 398

COFFE LCE S/tomol JM WITS +6230 50200 58250 Z1 «a
ABB 50500 +6S0 56500 56300 4 133

BOV 2452 -28 2490 2450 107 1324 TffW 028 6338
Jan 2247 -59 2300 2245 3338 14785

Mar 21S5 -64 2707 2152 996 7714
tay 2082 -82 2135 2090 252 3371

Jal 2020 -67 2089 2030 133 1.121

Sap 1983 -52 I960 1BB0 S3 370

Total 4347 26295

CORPS •& CSCE 07.5008* cants/toe}

Dm 11730 -2JS5 12130 117.10 6636 3J»7
Mar 11520 -4.45 120.00 11420 4.E83 16010

nv 11320 -4.45 117JO 113.00 389 3036

M 11225 -4.45 11520 111.75 51 698

Sap 111JS5 -4/5 11250 11125 4 319

Dm lions -4/5 _ 247

Total 1Q379 21/78

OOfTCT QCO) (LIB cents/pound)

Bor 17

Dace, daffy —
15 day swage

Pita

119.18

12085

Ho7 PREfiUM RAW SIXtAR LCE (eentaflbc)

Ju 1125 -

tar 1030 - - - - -

Hay 1685 -

m me -0.13 -
Total

WHTTE SUGAR LCE (SAonna)

Mw 3522 +68 3S2S 3453 508 14704

Hay 3412 +7D 3405 3348 374 6535

ami 332.7 +69 3310 3264 356 3837
Oat 301.7 +6£ 302.0 2962 331 2.7Z7

Dm 2922 *48 am.i 2908 97 1/31
MW 2967 *48 stag 2858 44 243

TffW 1/860 28388

SUGAR *11' CSCE t112JH0faff; owrisflbe)

Mw 1029 +605 1690 1678 6284 78/80m 1672 +003 1672 1662 2841 21,142M 1633 - 1635 1629 838 13312
Oct 1022 +602 1624 1616 1352 16134

tor mu +602 10W 1004 133 9,838

MM 1601 +602 1601 mm 233 1.165

Total 16002140374

m coitom nyce (sojocmm; cantcfltei)

Dee a&3& -M2 88.70 RU» 3307 WW
Mir - BUS +023 85,70 5432 6110 22,182

May ffiJO +035 8539 5430 683 6802
Jd 8430 +030 94.90 8430 235 63B2
Dot 7938 -0.12 7930 7X75 31 1.428

Dae 7703 +031 77.10 767S 179 7.738

TeW • 8305 5S3BB

ORANGE JUICE NYGfi (llOOOfca: cents/ibsl

Jen 124-70 +0.10 125.30 12J30 905 18,306

Mar 12730 +0.10 12730 12650 398 6037
May 129.90 +0.15 130.70 12660 13 1390
jui mm +aio - - B3 70s

Sap 13430 +025 - - 6 879

Mm 13335 - 13330 13100 1 220

SW 13« 26857

VOLUME DATA
Open mreraa and VoUnna data shown tor

contracts traded on COMEX. NYhO. CBT,
NYCE. CfiC and CSCE era ana day fn arreers.

INDICES
M RBUTH4S jBase: 18/a/3lg10C8

Nav 18 Alov 17 montf] ago pear ago
2188A 2183.7 20913 21 5ft 5

CRB fttaraa {Base; 1967^100}

Mu* 17 Nev 16 month age year ego
24331 24277
csd Spat Caeo: iPTO-tOCq

NaV 17 Nev 18 month ago war age
187.96 18608 18083 17S.71

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Str9» price 5 tonne — Cans— — Puts

—

ALUMINIUM
rae.7%) LME Dec Feb Dec Feb

1600 63 113 6 31

1700 10 58 S3 75
1800 - 25 143 141

m COPPER
(Grade A) LME Dee Feb Dec Feb

2800 109 78 11 114
2900 44 42 48 179
3000 12 - TT4

COFFEE LCE Jan Mar Jan Mar

1000 351 304 4 48
1950 304 268 7 63
2000 260 235 13 ,80

COCOA LCE Mar May Mar May

875 105 126 6 13
BOO 85 107 13 IB

925 68 89 21 26

BRENT CRUDE IPE Dec Jan Dec Jan

1550 135 122 2 10
1600 87 81 7 22
1850 54 50 17 40

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
Offline 06 FOB (per banel/Jan) +or-

Dubal Sl5.75-5.0Ovx -0.095

Brent Brand (doted] St 6.77-am -0240

Brent Blend pot] Si 631 -663 -0.080

W.T.I. (1pm est) Si 8.03-8.05* -O.085

OIL PRODUCTS NWEprangX doBvery CF (Tome)

FVamkm Gasofine

Gas Off

Heavy Fuel OB
Naphtha

Jet fuel

DlesM

GeM (per troy cujX S38640 -410

SBvar (per troy «riA 5353c +ib
FtoBnum (per troy oe.) 5414.35 -O.IS

Paffadlum (per nay cej Si33.75 -0-25

Copper 125UC

Lead (US prodj 41.75c

111 (Kuala Lumpur) is^toi +030

TVi (New Yorid SOQJSc -1J3

Cottle (Eve w«ght)t 124.32P -4.13-

Sheep (Bw weigWttA HI.IBp +0.58*

Pigs, (five werflhrjt 90.130 -2.14'

Lon day sugar (raw) S3063 -ZD

Ion. day sugar (»W S388J +1.0

Barley (Eng. food) £1260

Main (US No3 Yeffow) £1065w
Wheat (US Daric North) Unq

Rubber (NovjV 110.60p +100
Rubber (DecjV 1i(L50p +2.00

Rubber (ML RSSNol) 418.0m +1S

Coconut Ofl (PhM§ S77tL0y -5J)

Palm Oil (MalayjS S6l0-0y

Copra (mn§ 4B70y
Soyabeans (US) 187.0/ +3J3

Conan OuUoolriA' mdes 88 90c -0^0

Wooffops (64b Super] 452p

c«sm»tai#rairiaaMiiiwra«o.oo^
rringgWg- m Mifayau" oWkg *Dte u NwAtaV w
jm. y Neuffwe. * Octro* London fT'irical. 6 CV Reow-
Oam ^ BMton oraltel «**•. + Owp (M>» weaya P**!-

'

Omgt on "ri+k t P*ea «e tar pevtous Oar

CROSSWORD
No.8,924 Set by ADAMANT

ACROSS
1 links the landlord to an end-

less correspondence (5,6)

7 Appropriate outburst (3)
9 One who detests an earth-

quake (5)

10 News industry engulfed by
bad time without delay (9)

11 Drink that helps you keep
your counsel? (9)

12 I pat in daily for the univer-
sity post (5)

13 Allowed first kiss for a string

of pearls, maybe (7)

15 Leads logically into lounge -

no mattress! (4j

18 Sour, spending a day round
Jersey perhaps (4)

20 Completely different type of

tyre containing carbon (7)

23 Three - or another number
(5)

24 Warned off the action due (9)

26 Run Into mist on the demo,
but push forward (9)

27 Biblical husband brought to

game of chance (5)

28 Yesterday, ready to go, no
sun, still left (3)

29 With the melon prepared, mix
ua some pudding (&£}

DOWN
1 Very articulate, he gets open-

ing after firm opened (8)

2 Crafty trick putting the paint-

ings provided on ice (8)

3 Courage never falters (5)

4 Record it about the saying (71

5 Royal Marines dispersed in

badly built cart (7)

6 Made mock of lucid tum up in

unfortunate ride (9)

7 Uproar from the French at

conciliation body <61

8 There's nothing in the trans-

port system’s way of thinking
(5)

14 In tears a mile out, all my
charm wasted (9)

16 Outside experts on it can
make bloomers (8)

17 Good boy! but not everyone is

pleased (81

19 Last month with nothing
strange in good behaviour (7)

20 Ronald admits huge discrep-

ancy will make things less
smooth (7)

21 Be left to sizzle on the tower
(6)

22 Breathy passage that holds
back an alternative (6)

25 But should oil go off in the
icehouse? (5)

Solution to Saturday's prize puzzle on Saturday December 2.

Solution to yesterday’s prize puzzle cm Monday December 4.

JOTTER PAD

(
buTn Account, invoice. receipL, statement, tally. Ifyour electricityT
biU is over £12.000 pa, you could save mom than you rhirtk frv J

, notching w» an Eastern comma. (

Uk to Eamre tari MtarffaM 0800 99 77 55
p «mm arariawapamE—awomuatfc ' ai ucTticm

...l
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Prices soften despite tJS budget moves
reached agreement on a tempo-

Peugeot finance offshoot

increases debut facilityBy Richard Lapper in London
and Liea Branaten in New York

The breakthrough over the
weekend in the US budget
deadlock generated optimism
in some quarters, but neither
US nor European bond mar-
kets yesterday performed to

expectations, with the bigger

markets drifting lower.

According to one analyst,
sales of US. German and UK
assets by a Japanese banking
institution contributed to mar-
ket softness, but most observ-
ers attributed the decline to
profit-taking following last

week's strong run.

“This is a classic case of ‘buy
the rumour, sell the fact'” said
Mr David Brown, economist at

Bear Stearns IntematlonaL
“The markets had discounted
some kind of budget break-
through.’

1

he added.

In Europe, the day’s main
economic news was in the UK,
where lower than expected fig-

ures for third-quarter GDP

growth confirmed a picture of

economic slowdown and
declining inflationary pres-

sures.

Mr Simon Briscoe, chief UK
economist at Nikko Europe,
said the figures “give the chan-
cellor the green light for fiscal

and monetary policy relax-

ation. But the degree of slow-

down is rapidly becoming more
of a concern than an opportu-
nity."

The data initially gave a lift

to the gilts market, with the
December long gilt rising to a
mid-morning high of 1083 in
thin trading. Gilts then drifted

lower in thin trading to close

down a quarter point.

Despite the absence of any
news on fundam entals, the
German and French markets
followed a similar pattern. On
Liffe, the 10-year December
bund future closed at 97.29,

down 0 .26.

French 10-year bonds were
also weaker, although hopes of

another cut in interest rates

continue to boost the short end
of the French yield curve.

Floor trading on Matif ended
with Pibor up 0.09 at 94.50, a
rise of more than half a paint

in the last week. "Hie market
is taking the view that rates
will come down quite quickly,”

Mr Graham McDevitt. bond
strategist at Banque Paribas,

said.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

Italian bonds were hit by
rumours that today's prelimi-

nary November CPI figures are

likely to be worse than expec-
ted. Italian 10-year yield
spreads over bunds widened by
2 basis points to 532 basis
points.

However, the Scandinavian
markets had a better day. Dan-
ish CPI figures for October
showed lower than expected
year-on-year tnflatinn of L9 per

cent, compared with 2.1 per
cent last month.

The Finnish market was
buoyed by a cot of 25 basis

points in the tender rate, to
4.75 per cent, on unchanged
inflation expectations.

Swedish bonds were buoyed
by the strength of the krona.
Bear Steams’ Mr Brown said

the “markets are impressed by
the cautious line of the Riks-

bank [the Swedish central
bank] as far as king-term infla-

tion is concerned.” The Swed-
ish 10-year yield spread over
Germany narrowed by 13 basis

points to close at 262 paints.

US Treasury prices were
lower in late morning trading

as traders prepared to digest
new supply set to come on to

the market this week.
Near midday, the bench-

mark 30-year Treasury was off

& at 108g to yield 6.235 per
cent. At the short end of the
maturity spectrum, the two-
year note was unchanged at

100ft, to yield 5.434 par cent
News that President Bill

Clinton and Congress had

rary hill to re-open the govern-

ment helped bonds begin the

day in New York with modest
gains . But the markets bad
traded Higher last week as

investors anticipated a positive

resolution to the budget pro-

cess, so few analysts expected

a big rise on Sunday's news.
Instead, profit-taking and

preparation far the auctions
sent the market modestly
Iowa:. Traders generally try to
lower bond prices in advance
of auctions to drive up yields,

thereby mairing the securities

more attractive to their clients.

Later, the Treasury Depart-

ment was to auction JlSbn in

three-year notes and today it is

scheduled to sell $13.5bn in 10-

year notes. Both of the auc-

tions were delayed by budget
wrangling in Washington.
The dollar was miveri against

the yen and the D-Mark.
changing hands at Y10L3Q flnd

DMi.4105 compared with
Y102.15 and DML4065 late an
Friday.

By Antonia Sharpe

Banque PSA Finance Holding,

a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Peugeot which provides whole-

sale financing for Peugeot and
Citroen dealers, has increased

the size of its first eurosyndi-

cated loan from FFr7.5bn to
FFrl2£hn.
Bankers said that since more

than FFH5bn had bear raised

from 60 banks during general

syndication, the borrower had
decided to Increase the facility

because it was unlikely to

achieve a better cost of fund-

ing. “Syndication was a great

success,” one said.

PSA Finance is paying 1&5
basis points over the London
Interbank offered rate (Libor)

on the five-year credit facility.

There Is a commitment fee of

625 basis points and a utilisa-

tion fee of 2.5 basis points

when usage exceeds 50 per
cent.

Ranks were keen to lend to

PSA Finance because its bank

status means the loan will only

have to be 20 per cent risk-

weighted, rather than 100 per

cent in the case of loans to

corporate borrowers. “The

lower risk weighting has a pos-

itive effect oh the yield on the

loan,” said one banker.

SYNDICATED
LOANS

The borrower’s credit per-

spective was also enhanced by

its being regulated by the

French central bank, bankers
gaifij adding that the appoint-

ment of Soctete G6D§rale as

one of the four arrangers was a

shrewd move because it

encouraged participation by
other French banks. These

have not been consistent play-

ers in other international loans

arranged for French,
borrowers

this year, because they have

been put off by low lending

margins.

The other arrangers of the

deal were ABN Amro, Credit

Suisse/CS First Boston and
NatWest Markets. Arrangers

contributed FFr375m each,

senior lead managers FFr320m,

lead managers FFr240m, and
managers FFrl20m. The facil-

ity is now dosed and will be

signed shortly.

• Chemical Bank and Den
norske Bank are arranging a

NKrTOOm seven-year revolving

credit facility for Schibsted, a
Norwegian media group.

The borrower will start to

repay the loan after the first

five years. It will pay a margin

of 17.5 basis points over Libor

in the first five years, rising to

20 points in the last two years.

The commitment fee is 8.75

Hasfg points in the first five

years, rising to 10 points in the

last two.

Venezuela’s DM500m three-year deal well received Philippine yields rise sharply

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Bonuvror

US DOLLARS
SMM Company. TMnche At
SwadbanhQSt

Annual
m.

200
125

OfHlfWMl

«
«
fail}

Price

100.15
1CW.87

Mtatnrifar

Nov.1938
indeM

Fees
%

0.15

180

Spread
hp

Book lane

JP Morgan Socufflas
Morgwi Stanley & Co. ML

D-MARKS
R^ubfeo at Vannide SOO moo loaaoR Dec.1996 CL80R - Commerzbank

YEN
NPC of the PNfippbvesfc)* 12bn 4850 IOOlOOR Dec2015 0.75R +103UGB 3(9 Nomura IntomMlanri HK

SWISS FRANCS
SMM Company, Tranche Bt 45 H 100.15 Nov.1998 0.15 - JP Morgan (Bwttaarterx^

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
B4G Bank 2bn 7.125 10245 Dac2005 280 _ BGt/BL

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Natkxisl Austrafia Bank 125 7.7S 10126 Jon.1969 180 m ABN Amro Horae GoveB

Ftaal terms, non-cafloble iriora stated YMd spread (over relevant gowammeri bend) at boidh suppled by lead manager. *Ur fluted. t
Floating-rate note. fSsml-annuaf coupon, ft (bead re-offer price; fees tfxmn at re-offer leveL a) 3-mtti Lfexv +4%. b) MaMl on
coupon dates from Dec.02 at par. bl) 6-mtti Lftwr +i00bp to DecXG. then +20Ctop to Doc.05 and -rasObp thereafter, c) National Poorer

Corp. Puttnble at maturity at par u the Asian Development Bank.

By Conner MkfoMmann

Venezuela yesterday got in
ahead of two other expected
Latin American D-Mark bor-

rowers - Colombia and the
Province of Buenos Aires - by
launching a long-awaited
DM500m issue of three-year
bonds via Commerzbank

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Paying a 10 per cent coupon,
the paper, which yields 559
basis points over the corre-

sponding government bond,
met good retail demand, trad-

ers said. But others noted that

Venezuela, with its Ba2/B+ rat-

ing, was riskier than Colombia,
which is set to issue DM200m
of five-year bonds this week or

next via Deutsche Morgan
&enfell and SBC Warburg.

“Apart from Chile, which
has no liquid bonds outstand-
ing, Colombia is the only
investment-grade Latin Ameri-
can borrower,” one syndicate

official noted.

Elsewhere, the market was
quiet ahead of Thursday’s
Thanksgiving holiday in the
US. However, activity could
pick up today, with talk of a
$400m five-year offering for

KfW, the German reconstruc-

tion agency, with Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell and Merrill

Lynch rumoured as joint leads.

# Russian deputy prime minis-

ter Mr Oleg Davydov said Rus-
sia would choose an adviser
next month to work on a euro-

bond issue worth $lbn planned
for next year, Reuter reports.

“We are getting ready to go
out on the capital market," Mr
Davydov said. The $lbn would
only be a start, with further

issues possible later if it went

welL “We are going to keep
issuing them. The first for

$Lhn . . . and then there could

be a second and a third

tranche. We will see how it

goes,” he said. The authorities

were looking at suggestions
from investment banks, and
Russia was also considering a
credit rating.

Mr Davydov, Russia’s chief

debt negotiator who last week

concluded a draft accord on
rescheduling with foreign
hanks

,
said he saw no reason

to wait until next May's formal

signing of the restructuring
before w orking an the deal

By Edward Luce
In Manila

Fears of higher Inflation

pushed Philippine bond yields

up sharply yesterday as the
country inaugurated its first

fully-automated bond trading
system.
The unveiling of the elec-

tronic system, which coincided

with the liberalisation of trad-

ing in government primary
securities, came after 10 days
of fierce speculative pressure

on the Philippine currency.

Mr Gabriel Singson, gover-

nor of the oentral bank, who
last week increased overnight

borrowing rates by 2 percent-

age points to 15J2 per cent in

an attempt to dampen specula-

tive pressure on the peso, said

that the interest rate rises

were “only temporary”.

The yield an the bellwether

91-day T-bill rose from 10J9 per

cent to 1L6 per cent yesterday

- almost 300 basis points up on

average rates two months ago.

Traders, however, predict that

91-day bond yields will hit 13

per cent by December as

doubts about the government’s

anti-inflation policies grow.

Meanwhile, a government
spokesman said yesterday that

companies must have an
account with the central bank
and access to a Dow Jones Tel-

erate screen to qualify for gov-

ernment securities trading.

The new computer-based
market, which will he open to

all ffaannfai institutions which
can demonstrate adequate cap-

ital reserve ratios, is designed

to encourage Philippine compa-
nies to tap funds locally rather

than abroad.

Earlier this year, the govern-

ment, which has been active

on the international bond mar-

kets since 1993, released its

first five-year commercial debt

offering on the domestic

market
The government plans to

Issue longer-term domestic
debt once measures to deeper
the market are in place. Under
a U5$150m reform package,

which fc being funded by the

Asian Development Bank,

mere sophisticated debt instru-

ments are to be phased in over

the next two years.

These will include the estab-

lishment of a central deposi-

tary system by February 1996;

a minimum number of outside

non-executive directors for

publicly listed companies; stan-

dard company disclosure rules

for all public offerings; and an
amendment of the definition of

securities brokers to include

banks. There are also plans to

develop a more active second-

ary debt and derivatives

market

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Red
Date Prioe

Day's
change Yield

Week
ago

Month
ago

AustraSa 7500 07/05 93.9300 +0440 843 858 850
Austria 6500 11/D5 975800 -0.050 6.7B 081 659
Belgium 6.500 03/05 97.7400 -0160 6.83 085 7.18
Canada* 5750 12415 108.3500 -0160 755 752 7.TO
Denmark 7.000 12/04 965000 -0040 7.58 753 756
France BTAN 7.750 04/00 1060000 -0.130 6.15 033 087

OAT 7.750 1005 105.1500 -0510 752 7.06 755
Germany Bund S500 1005 1010500 -0540 035 033 060
feebnd &250 1004 9Q.4500 -0250 7.77 7.91 826
Italy 10500 09/05 95.1000 -0210 11541 1142 1154
Japan No 129 8400 03/00 1200460 +0.090 140 147 150

No 174 4.600 09/04 1120240 -0510 2.78 2.72 2.78
Netherlands 8.750 11/DS 1025600 -0200 038 036 068
Portugal 11575 02/05 106.6000 +0450 1070 1097 1159
Spain 10.150 01/06 955800 - 1057 1065 1058
Sweden 8000 oaos 815170 +0440 098 951 943
UK Gifts aooo 13/00 103-16 -3/32 7.18 753 753

8500 12/05 105-01 -8/32 7.77 787 016
9.000 10/08 108-27 -8/32 759 758 826

US Treasury
* 6500 08/05 104-05 -8/32 5.93 556 6.11

6.875 00-25 108-13 -10/32 BPS 027 044
ECU (French Govt) 7500 04/05 1006200 -0.100 740 7.47 750
London ctosAj- t*«r Vo* irid-day Veto* Local mo*M standard.

t fnctixCng wtttDaktng ax m IZ£ per amt ptfaUa Of rxmmSanta)
Ptkbx US, UK m 32ndS, orhors *1 Journal Sotrctr MMS (nMnmonaf

BUMS FUTURES OPTIONS flJFFE) 01*250000 pottts of 100%

Strike CALLS PUTS
Price Dec Jan Feb Mar Dac Jen Feb Mar

9700 038 040 065 OBS 059 070 055 1.15

0750 009 023 0.46 065 020 153 126 145
9800 ooe 0.12 051 048 073 142 1.61 1.78

EM. val UUL Gate laaos Put* 10C8S. Ptmtou* dtay*» opal ML. Cafe 2TOBGE Put* 210628

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BUI FUTURES
(LIFFE)* Lira 200m IQOiha of 100%

Open Sail price Change High Low EsL vol Open ML
Doc 10&80 103.12 -086 104.15 10080 42064 42383
Mar 103£5 102.78 -0.62 103JX) 102.70 1318 2969

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) HTTURB8 OPTIONS (LIFFE) Lfea200m IQOtha o> 100%

Strfce CALLS PUTS
Price Dec Mar Dec Mar

10300 042 158 030 2.10

10350 017 155 055 257
10400 009 1.45 097 257
EM *oL BM, Cals 1741 Pure 1800. Pluvious day** open tat. Cato 60868 Puts 48140

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANWH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price indoes Mon Day's FH Accrued nd adj. — Low coupon yMd — —MadksB coupon yMd— — FBgh coupon yMd

—

UK cots Nov 20 change K Nov 17 mutest ytd Nov 20 Near 17 Yr. ago Nov 20 Nov 17 Yr. ago Nov 20 Nov 17 Yr. ago

1 Up to 5 yearn (22) 12249 _ 12248 159 9-72 5 yra 724 723 844 725 723 848 752 721 850
2 5-15 years (21) 14755 -OOB 147.18 151 11.73 15 yra 759 757 843 754 752 854 550 7.99 8.79

3 Over 15 yeem (9) 16453 -020 16456 253 12.13 20 yrs 755 753 841 758 756 . 854 804 852 859
4 Irredeemables (6) 187.09 -051 167.11 052 1047 faredf 853 853

f
5 AS stocks (56) 142.72 -008 14254

.
1.70 11.16 /— taMon S*—— — Mtefloa 10%——

Incta-Mced Nov 20 Nov 17 YY. ago Nov 20 Nov 17 Yr. ago
f-

6 Up to 5 yean (1) 19459 -004 19457 OBI 857 Up to 5 yra 2.75 272 359 154 1.51 254
r

7 Over 5 yearn (11) 187.75 -055 18754 1.16 ' 445 Over 5 yra 356 355 355 355 3.34 3.65

8 All atocks(12} 167.77 -055 18756 1.1* 454

Amass 90* indainpdon yWOa era (houn ttxrm. Coupon Band* Low. 0I4-7WH; Mesfeinc Mt-IW* regtc 11H and over. T Rat yMd. ytd Ysw to data.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Nov 20 Nov 17 Nov 16 Nov 15 Nov 14 Yr ago Htff LOW* Nov 17 Nov 16 Nov 15 NOV 14 Nov 13

Govt Sac*. (UK)

Heed krienat

9458
11356

94.73

11353
9452
11359

9423
11252

9425
112.78

91.74

10815
9551
11456

9022
108.77

081 Edged bargains

5-day tavnmgo
985
835

109.3

902
1085
85.6

79.5

79.7

72.7

79.8
‘ tar 1386. Qownmm Sacutda* high tenet eompamon. 12740 (B71/35L to- 48.18 (anrrt£ Had Manat htfi ** uihiMil 133/17 {21/UM) . tow 5063 (3/1/79) . Bono 10ft Qumnanent Secuttos 13/1 O'» and Ftad Manat 1820 S£ ecMy Indkea rebssad 1874,

US INTEREST RATES
Latest

BoUr loan rate

.

FtaltUteta.

FetLtatfi n tatmesBcn..

7*8

5%

Treasury Btts and Bond Matts

one nonet Two yov 5.47

Tan nanti 553 555
Three urtt_ 552 tatiev 5.65

StemtnBi 550 IDjer £92
On year 541 3ftoar 625

Open Sett price Change Low

Dec 90.70 9057 -053 9057 9052
Mar 90.46 9045 +1.05 91.46 90.46

UK
NOTIONAL UK CULT FUTURES (LJFFQ* £50500 32nds of 101

Open Sett price Change Kgh Low

Dec 106-10 10609 -Q-OB 106-25 108-08

Mar 1064)3 107-22 -04)8 1064)3 107-23

EsL vol

40488
890

Open Ml

30255
2,717

FT/1SMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Lbted rea lha bant fatantefante bands tar vtekli thou b an aefetyjato wconcfcry naM Lteeet

issued Bid Offar Chg. YMd
price* at 7SW pin on November 20

BkJ Off* Chg. YMd haired BU Otar Chg. YMd

EsL voi

40570
553

Open kit

108888
5883

LONG CULT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFt) CSO.OOO 84tha of 10094

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Ranee
NOTIONAL FRENCH BONO FUTURES (MATIF) FFr500,000

Open Sell price Change High Low Esl raL Open inL

Dec 119.18 119.00 -0.16 11926 11826 105504 115527
Mar 118.34 118.14 -0.16 11848 116.10 2.126 14,843

Jun T1B58 11836 -0.18 118.66 11828 457 2212

Strike

Plica

106
100
110

Eat. VOL total, Cali 4199 Pies 2298. Pievtou* day* open taL cute 37473 nee 35319

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) BCU100.000

US. DOLLAR SIRMOHIS
AtteyFM Theory 587 1000 89%
Atfwy tad Treasury 8% 03 1000 10ft
KM*itoeBte*r%05 1000

Moon Dai Be 73, 23 500 10ft

Oft

10ft
105

MM

Open Sett price Chongs

88.06 Base -0.08

Wgri

88JOB

Low

88.86

Eat vol. Open W.
514 £821

LONG TERM FRENCH BONO OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike

Puce Dec
CALLS
Mar Jun Dee

— PUTS —
Mar Jun

115 . . _ . 027 0.73

116 . - 320 051 0.81 024
117 256 • • 0.03 024 -

115 1.14 1.40 2.01 0.10 129 1.62

lie 041 - - 040 - -

Est voi. total. Cttib 13259 Pull 13.799 . fievtou* day's open bt- Crib 170298 Puts 18094*.

US'
IIS TREASURY BOND FUTURES (C8T) SI 00,000 32nda of 100%

Dec
Mar
Jun

Open

117-31
117-21

117-02

117-28
117-15
117-02

Change htigh Low Eat vol Open tot

-0-05 118-18 117-23 295380 350595
-0-08 118-06 117-14 35,086 86.865
-0-04 117-02 118-31 951 12A18

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES QJFFE)* DM250.000 lOOths of 100%

Dec
Mar

Open

97.89
97.07

Sattprice Change

97.28 -0-38

96.70 -OJ24

High

97.68
97.07

Low

9724
96.66

Esl vol Open M.

125225 199720
15335 17808

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
CJFFE) VI00m 1«Mm of 100%

Open Close Change High Low EeL vol Open bit

Dec 121SO - - 121.98 121.64 2203 0
Mar 120.54 - - 120.63 120.49 1784 0
* UFFE Itflum aba traded an APT. A1 Open Mansi Ip. are lor pevtare day.

1 UK GILTS PRICES 1

_Y1te!„ -199S-
NHre K tad WctC * or- Mgb Lm

-Ttott- 1935 _
Nobs kfe M MreEs-er- FSgfe Lw

-YMd- -1886—
Me (1) O fits { +or- Lou

Stans- (Uvea ep to Hv« rswx)
Tteas I4pc

iftpcT

bn* KFjpc 1097

Titos Co. 7pc18S7*$—
TieaieVDC lVBft
baa 1Sec 1B97

ft dc 1a* _ _—

_

1iere7Vpc19B8tt

TiB»ftpci9e&-e8t*_
Tiaslftpe-tatt
Exdutec isos—
Tf8» ft* ins#
lrm fto feu 1999

insBK 1999*4.

13H £48 ioi A IS1L67 £31 10313
12.63 933 103% 107V
966 929 1Q3JJ . 10<H
1331 £33 107% 1009
1ILIB £40 104)2 -A in®
924 £45 100% 100%
043 950 103V 103a
1353 £95 115A 117A
918 £64 108A 1071
7.18 6.71 1WA 101V
6.75 £77 m j,,, «
1270 £95

IS1056 690113% al

£86 9B2 107A 107A
- -looAre 108)

1050 999 I15M 118ft
948 £99 rnffl -A I1W
£20 7.02 BBS -A 9«f
025 7.iai10tM -A UilS
£43 7.13 1081 ft 107

1081 730 122ft -A 123A
1204 eueiiBau 717k

Uses 12 >
2PC 2003-5—

101A Tress B >jpc 200SJ4
j«M Thawte*
103*
1Q7B

7 hpc 2000(4 —

ftps 2002
Sk 3003*4

ra*aro
TRQSllltfeani-4

7.72 7.15 103AM -A irca
£96 731 11»A "fit 1HB
712 73S 98U -I

1

. S8A
973 7Jt inn -ll 11111

7.81 7£?l02Utt -A iozB
£79 7.62 1I3H -A 114*
£78 743 117% ft 118

Ol 644 60% ft Bl

954 774 111V ft »1%
721 7 75 nw 93%
954 7JO nii ft 1113

IMA Tran 11 %pcMOW

—

Oft Abu ftpc 2007#
JC3A 13^2004-8

gjj£
Trees fee SOM

120%
10U

Peer FteeM Teats

TNuowpeano
Cm 9pe la 201

1

**

—

,£% Treat 9pc2012**

1003 Traaa ftpc 2006-12#_
117 TibkOpc2013*4

11« 7\pe 2012-15**-.

—

Sue201 5—
TwhOJukSOIW*
Effib 12pc 2013-17

0W
om
9«1

734 7.98 B5ikd ft KU
£25 798 109% ft illA
BJ3 796 109S ft mu
£B7 795 BOA ft 90%

797 795 10QU ft 102V

790 796 96

A

ft 998
794 7331003aJ ft inaSH

£11 798 107S ft 11%
£72 9JDZ137.U ft rw

794

IR—JUI
2%pc*i3 paa
2%pe*18 BID 3.40

2%pc70 -JOG 340

Pmpecthre nd redeinpdan
10% and (2) 5%. 04 Hgurae In

tadredna 0* 8 mawn prior to la

reflm ratoarinp el FH to 100
fnctor 33*5. RP1 far Much 198

14&8.

S OUiar Fixed Interest
BIB
BSfi —YMfl_ „1095_
tom notes M Bail mar »g- H^i Uvr

9*% Qnrtsepc.
IKTf WrUan3%pc44

£21 - 48% ft «a
796 - <3%tt ft «3A
5.74 Bl 61A
£21 - 3BA .— r 37A
990 - 31% ft jia
nns - 3IA 31%

Baltfunft 03

.

BFCEft 97
,

Mtei Cotnteta 7% 02

.

BdMiQte021
Cvada ftB?.

. 1000 94%
.150 10ft

85

10ft
.500 10ft W7%
1600 14% 14%

Chrwng Kong Fta ft 98 ,

Qtnaft 04

CHcfeFbreSrft B9

DarenarttftBB .

.2000 101%

- 500 96

99%

East Japan Rafety ft 04.

BSC ft 96

EBB04
19% 97.

Bee d» Runs 9 99

E*4ra Bank Japan 8 CE —
BportDeuCopft 96 _
FedHomalAaa7%99_
FskrallW Mrt 7A0 04 .

FUand B%07

.

Fan Motor Oat* ft SB.

MBkJapnFta/%97 _

HDMnar0w7>2(E
HiFtaanoaft»
Hy0(B
M7fti

.
M1IM1

Japan DwBhftOI —

.

Korea Bee Poaer ft 03.

LTC8 Rn B97

1 3500

on prateded taflatton of (1)
pararehaeas ehowm base tor

au^and have been adjusted to
In Fabruery 1987. Corwareton

>: 1<7.6 and far October itett

rftBB.
IHtadKhgdaa 7% 02

.

Watt B«* ft 05

VMBMftn
Watt Bale 8% 97

.1500

Aafetaft24 2000 91%
Badwt-Wurt L-ftm» B 88 _ 2000 ICft
Qtt*Rrar7%(I3 3000 101%

Denmerkft9B 2000 103%

DepteFtoneft03 1500 SB
BUEhafikfinftQS 2000 10ft
EECftOO

.

BB 6% OO

.

RntendftOO.

My 7% 90.

LKB BsdatJMivt ft OB

Norve^ft 98

OnMoftOt
Spate 7% 03

. 1500 10ft
1600 97%

101%
9ft
87

_ 300 110% lift
.1000 raft 10ft
_B00 101 101%
- 193 102% 102%
- 500 9ft 9ft

107

107

. torn 105%
-200 10ft
-500 109% 10ft
_ 150 10ft >09

. 1500 104% 104%

. 1500 107% 10ft

.3000 102% 102%

. 1500 10ft 100%
-200 102% 102%
-500 107% MB
-500 9ft 9S

93 9ft
1M 110%.500

1350 99 9ft
200 101% 102%
MOO 105% 10ft
10m M2 102%
3000 10ft 105%
200 lift 111

MOO 9ft 98%
150 109 109%
200 106 106%
200 110% lift
150 M8% 10ft

1500 M2 102%
2000 M1% 101%

:VN1EY600 1000 10ft 10ft

)U*Vft05 2000 101% 101%
s Raw ft 03 MOO 96%

90% 10ft
.3000 106% Mft
. 1500 101% 101%

1500 Mft 109

.1500 104% Mft

103%
101%
103%

Oft
103

. 2903 101% 104%
1500 Mft 1C3%

.3000 Mft 107%

.5000 M5% 10ft
2250 99%

-%

ft

ft

ft

Oft -%

96% Js
101

Sweden 8 07

.

CALLS — — PUTS AfanteRnteca7%98 1000 104% 105 593
Dac Jsi Feb Mar Dac Jon Feb Mar Aueetea%00 .400 109 tt£% £98

0-34 0-54 1-19 1-38 0-16 1-10 1-30 1-58 BadaiJMiM LrAi 6% 00 ran KJ7% 107% arc
0-07 0-30 0-60 1-11 0-53 1-50 a-i2 2-31 Bate Ned Geoeerltn 70S ran 103% «B% 589
0-01 0-16 0-36 0-62 1-47 2-96 2-68 sue Bayer VteretedkB%00 .500 107% 1IP% ft 607

2500 Mft 10ft
576 LMsd Nngdont 7% 97 5500 W8% 105%
845 \Maeagen M Hn 7 03 WOO 102% 103

BJQ Matt Bote 0 15 2000 Z7% 27%
7JJB Watt Barit 8% 03 3000 97% 97%

.500

. 1000

ft

ft

ft
ft

ft
ft

833 Dtenret(4% 99

5l85 SB 3% 99

629 BBA04
772 FMn)7%C9
585 fctawd7%00
7X0 Mr Anar Dev 4% 03 .

723 CMtetoftOS
5JB3 ON*: Hutu 5 08 _
587 SNCF704

.

_25D 104%
MOO 105%

38% 39

106 109%

105

103%
MOO Mft 103%
.300 115 116

. 300 114% 114%
, 100 115% 1M

ft
ft
ft

ft

646 Sweden 4% 05

581 Watt Sate 021
629 Watt Bate 7 01 __
553
583 YBiSnWGHTS
622 Began 5 99

588 CtreS Fbradta4% 0! .

580 Sftm.

.900 K6%

.400 112%

M0 99%
.4B0 lift
.500 M4%
.700 2ft
.800 lift

105%

113 ft
M0 ft

120%
105%

29% -%
117

.75000 113%

.75000 110%
. loaaoo 120%

830 Gt-tai Bet* Jqatai 4% Q3 M5000 lift
5J0 HrAnw Dev 7% 00 90000 123%
£00 MV 3% 61 300000 M5%
511 J^xeiDwBkOn 100000 lift

114

1M%
Mft -ft
111% ft

ft
ft

637 Japan Dav Sk 6% 01 .

689 Nanay 5% 97

OB8 SNffftOO
781 SptaftK
OOB Sendai 4% 96

681 Matt Bate 5% 02 _
624
537 OTHBSnUICHrS
569 fWarttSMLFr

.

.120000 123%

.150000 106%
-30000 121

.125000 118%

.150000 Mft

.250000 117%

124

M5%
114

123%
108%
121%
119%

Mft
117%

ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft

. 5000 104% 105%

10ft
108%

104%

549 Go*HK» LlK 9% 99 LFr MOO 107%
509 KB DedllndUBlBk ft 03 LR* —. 3000 105%
&40 ABN Alto 6% OCR 1000 104%
620 Bate tad Gatneenten? 00 R — 1500 104 104%

. — ...
100%
104

107%

616 Bdl Ctatads 10% 99 CS 150 Mft
540 BriMi Criurdbie 7% 03 CS 1260 Mft
584 Canada Mig & tag 6% 99 CS — ion 10ft
580 SBlftgSCS 130 10ft
631 BacdeRmceftSBCS 275 MS
587 MWHRnMOl CS 400 110%
£30 Norn TdTrf 10% 9SC3
541 OaertoBOSCS

-200 106%
.1500 101%

587 Ortoris Hyda 1ft 99 CS 500 lift
513 OslteNanMbtate 10% 99 C6 _ 150 Mft
623 Quebec Hpfeo 7 «CS MOO 92%
583 Ckrfcec PK* 10% 86 CS
543. GamdBfQpeBOl Ecu.

OeAFceidr8%04Geu
DteitaritfttBEeu _

723 ECSOOEai
423 SB 1097 Ecu

.200 Mft
. 1M0 109%
MOO 101%

. MOO 107 107%

. MOO 97% 97%

lift
110%
101%
lift
110

®%
10ft
109%
101%

&9B Rno del Sul 10% 98 Ecu ,

443 tedylftOOEcu

.

IMS 105%
.500 Mft
MOO 113%

£54 Ifetad Kingdom 9% 01 Ecu 2750 Mft
647 ASKM 89 AS M0 105%
523 Ctsim Bt AuSkate 1ft 09 AS _ 100 lift
522 350 101

541 MSW Tiwsuy Zoo 0 20 AS 1000 tl%
484 S4I Bank 7% 03 AS US 94%
829 State BkNSWB 094S ____ 300 «&%
441 StefeuMQmlRiOlliAS 150 101%
£99 Unlner Astoria 12 98 AS iso Mft

105%
M7%
114%

109%

105%

lift
101%
12%
85%
103

102%
Mft
100%

*
%
ft

ft
ft

423
424
680
889
828

482
227
285
278
283
485
325
394

327
4.16

525
428
482
421
355

180
388
184
281

120

245
129
221
039
183
249
0.72

22

2

727
£45
747
549
£29
745
783
MB
577
725
789

722
722
725
720

Ml
731
785

513
799

621

544
B»
780

584
514
519

788

829

871

848

882
801

778

Abbey tafl Tnseauy 8 03 £

.

Atan lxfca 11% 97 E

BdBehLottft Z3E
Dentate ft BBC
mams

10%97£
Hereon lft 97 E
HS8C Hokflrge 1I89Q2E

.

10% 14 £
JepteiDe* Bk 7 00 E
Land Secs B% 07 E
Orierio 11% 01 C
Rowsgaift rae—
Severn Tun 11% BB E
Tofept Bee Rows' 11 01 C .

TCNZ Hn 9% 02 NZS

.

Matt Bark 12% 97 N2S -
CredtLocri601 Fft

Bee defiant* ft 22 Ffr.

SNCF9%97FR

1000 99% 99% -% £10
-100 106 106% 987

_ 150 93% 94% £74
-900 99% 99% ft 7.09

1000 100% 100% ft 787

-100 104% 104% £7B
- 500 105% 109 70S
- 153 U5% 116% ft £40
-400 HI 111% ft 922
-200 90% 96% ft 787

-200 104% 105% ft £79
- 100 113% 1M ft 783
-250 103% 103% ft 923
- 150 112 112% ft 788

150 113% 114% ft 780
— 75 10B% 109% 785
-250 107% 108 7.78

7000 97 97% £62
3000 10B% 109% -% 788
4000 104% IDS 589

FUMUNG RATE NOTES

BU ruy Cqa
Atb^ Ntaj Treasury -i 99 1000
Bartamerfca % » 750
BriEfean AB7DM 600
tana* -% 99.

CCCEOOSEoi

.

.2000

.200
CbrrmcdteOSntftBB 750
Orem Lyonrata &00 300
Q«* Donate 020 98 1250
Daaiafc-1* B7 — 1000
Deether Ftaaita A 96 DM MOO
Faro dalSU 51097— 420
FHmdora wen
fWwdft gg t500M BarkM %ga
Mr A 99

LKB BadarHtam Ffa ft Bfl

Lfeyfc Bate Prep 50.10
MBfaygtaAK

— ran
600

tawZKferriftsO
Nna ScoVa A 99
OrtwfeOM

SaadanOffi __ — 1500
Saredin -%01

COMMSnBLE BOWS

9970
9983
mil
9034

9037
QOw
97.7B

loam
9896
10003

10003
10082

99.70

wag
99.79

10005

9882
8175

9949

9879
nnen

9989
9981
no07

100m

9877

9975

MQ33
9841

9981

9868
9621

mats
10002

100.12

M020
moo
8877
moe
9985
10013

9890
BL5B

9973

9888
9928
9879
987B
10012

10087

52125

amm
4437S

57500

52750

62375

575E0

414M
51250

57EO0

57812

61484

98000

51250

62BS
59855

£0000

58125

50925

59375
55250

52409

52760

taut* taste* 6 08 __
GafefKfl|gaafe7%ao.
Grend Mnropttettn B%
HshSflri ft (J8 £

Hong Kong Und 4 01
t«d Seeaft 02E-.
isanoftosE
MteriBari(2% 03

.250

Mon tea Bn 6% 97.

ta9Bje««%W£.
Ogden 6 02

feral 4% 03

Santomo Barit ft 0<
,

Sw A—toe7%0BC — .155

-—

-

<000 105% ttft ft £32 Western Ausf Tran 7% SB AS wo aft

55522 101 «»'•» am«*iteeued b b rtteatarfaiitraiefeH.Cta.daa-ciMtoon*,,mMwnaiTruftmi, '—T H Ttfinin TT|iijeJ HifelA l^^-SjiilTinf"^'
BOWMfcDenterir^ed hditetaiiiteee wtieiMw Iafcaaid Ore, otteiaNuiiihriiitaaeflibnret prto.
pdoe of aeretetag ehtetovta ate band ever 0i* iiimc iteMni pa <4 da ehme.

D00 9988 99.48 5.7500

Cent
d Pries 8kt Otar Fan

52% 99 100% 48187

as HI 114 -am
187 109 WB%
487 113% 1M% +13M
248 100% 101% 43984

29.6375 81% 81% rS45
31JS 82% 83% -17.14

£72 96% 96% <084

581 99% 91

33325 62%
2803 97% 9B% <62.19

483 115% Tltf| -080

MUTT 03 94% +7WB
598097 98% too +1S57
30068 83% 84% <2889

19 W% 105%
50S 78%

t^i*» price
®%

< wremyaiE

’Tap' such, tt Toe-See at norenMdvea on appfeeaBav E HxOan bads, aa Ek dMdond. ooetig nScHalai are eheen ta pewefa per CMC nomirai of etodt.

GTha RnoncM Tbnn URL. MM. Ffepoducdon h vtoota or b put ta ony farm not patntetod vehout ariari t

®** WtaBbinoiah faaan mean nref trUS dofevte CopnWTlM aenre

a* eoftaenbn tom «»ed re taetia Premrfbare^to lateriuni of tee

tate «49plad far taemaonri Secutae MteWAts»HM*L

*u* u^t

:

rates

ft*.

t,A ,f ‘fNUlNtTS
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MARKETS report

Markets
By PhffipGawttti

The dollar yesterday slipped
lowr m European and earlyNew York trading as earlier
optanmalwut a budget dealm the US gave way to scepti-
cism about whether anythin*

aclu^
With no further budget nego-

tiations scheduled untQ after
me Thanksgiving weekend, the
dollar looks likely to continue
in the recent narrow range.
After trading as high as
Y302.75 in Asia, the dollar *h«>n
lost nearly two yen to trade
around YiOl in New York.
Against the D-Mark tt was

trading at DM1.4050. These
compare to Friday’s closing
prices in London of Y102.25
and DM1.4048.
The dollar's early strength

helped sterling, but the two
slipped lower in the afternoon,
with the pounds trade
weighted index finishing - at a
new low of 82J2, after opening
at 815. Against the D-Mark it

CURRENCIES AND MONEY

cast wary eye over US budget deal
finished at DM2.1842, from
DM2.1803, while against the
dollar it dosed at 8L54S3, from
$1-5521.

In Europe the main forag of
activity was the cut in Finnish
interest rates, with the tender
rate falling by 25 basis points
to 4.75 per cent, the third cut
in under two months. The
Swedish krona, meanwhile,
was trading near an 18 month
high against the D-Mark, at
SKrl652, from SKJ4.674.
Elsewhere in Europe the

D-Mark was generally weaker,
although it reclaimed some
lost ground as the dollar fall
during the afternoon.

fl The story of the day was the
steady descent of the rinTiar

it returned the gains mad* in
Asian trading. Analysts

row as —1mm

—

-Piw. dna —
E«ct 18545 18430
into 1.5571 18418
3 BUI 1^12 18399
lyr 18*07 18296

traders in Europe bad faltm

the view that nothing more
than a very preliminary deal

had been agreed, with "every-
thing still on the table.”
“We have come a little bit

closer to a deal, bat not much
closer,“ said a trader at one
European famfe in London .

Mr Joe Prendergast, cur-
rency strategist at Merrill
Lynch in London, said: “We
certainly don’t have a budget
deal yet. but we have seen
some steps in the right direc-

tion.'* He said the dollar had
now returned to the pre-crisis

situation where everybody was
discounting a budget deal.

So long as the budget taitra

remain unresolved, there is not
much likelihood of a sharp
move in the dollar. Snmft of the
fundamental trends, however,
favour a stronger dollar, espe-
cially the recent Japanese
trade figures. "It is quite clear

that gjgmfirflQt important pen-
etration is taking- place, and
that the number (me policy
dilemma between the US and

Japan is disappearing.’
one New York analyst

said

Sterling, which hit a record
low tata an Friday against the
D-Mark, was let offthe book by
the early rally in the dollar.

Many analysts, however,
aspect it to stQl trade lower in
the run-up to the budget
One concern is that there is

a potential overhang of selling

pressure from UK companies
who have held off from selling

sterling in expectation that it

would rally.

Mr Prendergast said that as
recently as two weeks ago, the

options market had not been
pricing in any political risk,

with starHng/doUar volatilities

at a low for the year, and one
month risk reversals at par.
Both of these have since

moved quite sharply, "correct-

ing the somewhat complacent
situation of a few weeks ago,"

said Mr Prendergast
He predicted that a decent

recovery was possible for ster-

ling if Hie more drastic market
scenarios of a large tax cut in
the budget, and a cut in inter-

est rates, did not materialise.

There is not much support to

be had for sterling fliun the
charts. Mr Brian Marber, an
independent technical analyst

in London, said: "31.5350

appears to be the next stop.

But using British bus terminol-

ogy. this one is a “request
stop”, that is, imTpsg someone

puis up a hand, sterling will go
right on by. Let’s hope it runs
over neither the ™an in Hie
street nor on the Clapham
omnibus.”

B Short sterling contracts all

lost ground yesterday as the
poor performance of German
bunds put the gilt market
under pressure, and this
seeped over into the short end
of Hie yield curve. The March
1996 contract closed at 93.63.

after opening at 93.67.

Rates were slightly firmer in
the cash market, with three
month LIBOR finning to finish

at 6ft per cent, from 6% per
cent.

In its daily operations the
Bank of England cleared a
£L.2bn money market shortage.
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merest tar the period from Novronbv
20*. 1995 to February 20th. 1996 has
bean fixed at 6.475 percant par annum.

Tie coupon amountduo lor this period is

USD 1854.72 per denomination ol USD
100800 end is payable on the Interest

payment date February 20th, 199a
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The Royal Bank
of Scotland Group pic

£200,000,000
FLOATING RATE NOTES 2005

In accordance -with tbr Terms and Conditions ofdie
Notes, notice is hereby given that for the Interest

Period from 17th November 1995 to 19th February

1996, the Notes will bear a Rate of Interest of 6.75%
per annum. The amount of interest payable on 19th

February 1996 will be £86.79 per £5,000 Note and

£867.94 per £50.000 Notfc

AGENT BANK:

Charterhouse Bank limited
b RcpUunl by The Securem xoJ Raum Authority

A
CHARTERHOUSE
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

FT-SE 100 closes well below new intra-day high
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Share prices in London moved up
again to all-time highs yesterday,

measured by the stock market’s
main indices, the FT-SE Actuaries
All-Share and the FT-SE 100.

There were, however, signs that

the market's move to record levels

could be running out of steam. Wall
Street, one of the prime motivating

forces behind the Loudon market's

recent rise, briefly penetrated the

5.000 level on the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average, shortly after the
US market opened for trading. But
it quickly dropped back to the mid-
4,980s. and around two hours after

London closed for business the Dow
was still jousting with the 5,000

mark.
The failure of the US index to

move decisively through 5,000 was
one of a number of worrying signals

affecting London. Others included

the emergence of yet more profits

warnings, notably from Rexam, the

paper group, and a decline in inter-

national bond markets.
(Hits, up around four ticks early

in the session, were never perform-

ing in a convincing fashion and fell

away as the day wore on, eventu-
ally closing around nine ticks down
on balance.

Dealers said London had run into

some determined selling pressure

when it passed 3.630. “Above that

level we ran into some real sell-

ing." said one marketmaker.
The FT-SE 100 index finished the

day a net 19.6 firmer at an all-time

closing high of 3,628.8. after reach-
ing a record intra-day peak of
3.639.5. The FT-SE-A All-Share
index ended at a best ever 1,776.97,

up 7.47.

The market's early euphoria
never really extended beyond the
leading issues, with the FT-SE Mid
250 index always underperforming
the 100 index and finally closing
only 2.3 higher at 3.966.8.

Earlier, the stock market gave an
immediate positive response to the

rise by Wall Street an Friday night.

when the Dow came within four

points of the 5,000 level on the Dow
Jones Industrial Average after

“double-witching hour" which saw
the expiry of index and stock
options in the US.
The FT-SE 100 kicked off some 12

points higher and quickly moved up
to show a gain of 20 points as some
institutions showed signs of being
panicked into the market, after

standing back during last week's
advance. News of a modest down-
ward revision in third-quarter gross

domestic product gave a modest
boost to sentiment. Increasing the
chances of a cut in domestic inter-

est rates, dealers said.

News in the early afternoon of

another significant profits warning,

plus a bout of nerves as Wall Street

opened, began to unsettle the mar-

ket with the FT-SE 100 eventually

closing well below the day's best

Rexam, the paper group, deliv-

ered the latest profits warning to

bit the market warning of destock-

ing and a potential 20 per cent

decline in profits. The Rexam move
comes less than a week after a simi-

lar warning from Arjo Wiggins
Appleton. Bunzl and David S. Smith
were other paper issues to suffer as

the news circulated hi the market
Turnover in equities reached an

encouragingly buoyant 657m
shares. Customer business on Fri-

day was valued at £l,62bn.

FT-SE-AAB-Share index

1.760

EquityshMt traded

TUnom by «fc«» Emauanff
nmiMb^indMiMiUMiw

Sourt* FT Extol IMS

Indices and ratios

FT-SE 100 3628.8

FT-SE Mid 250 3966.8

FT-SE-A 350 1801-8

FT-SE-A AH-Shara 1 778.97

FT-SE-A AB-Share yield SSO

Best performing sectors
1 Leisure & Hotels

2 Pharmaceuticals

3 Insurance

4 Banks, Retafl

5 Lite Assurance

FT Ordinary Index 2647.6 *8.7

FT-SE-A Non fins pte 18.73 (1&68)

FT-SE 100 Fut Dec 3629 +6.0

10 yrGQt yteW 7.76 (7.73J

Long ^/equity yld ratio: 2.12 (3.10)

Worst performing sectors
1 Paper, Pckg & Print -3-7

2 Chemicals -0J3

3 Transport — — -a®
4 Distributors

5 Household Goods -0.5

Rexam
hit by
warning
Paper shares, battered by a
wave of profits warnings in

recent weeks, were dealt a far-

ther body blow yesterday when
sector leader Rexam
announced that 1995 profits

were heading for a 20 per cent

setback.

Rexam. Aijo Wiggins Apple-

ton, Bunzl and David S. Smith

all plunged to the bottom of

their respective index perfor-

mance rankings. Rexam fell

more than 10 per cent, and the

four stock prices incurred an
average decline of more than 6

per cent
Rexam, which stood at 5i9p

in July, dropped to a new 1995

low. Closing 37 off at 335p. At
9.3m shares, turnover was the

heaviest since mid-August.

Arjo retreated 12V* to 180p,
Bunzl shed 8V= to 171p and
Smith lost 10% to 255p.

After recent cautious state-

ments from KNP and Arjo Wig-

gins. Rexam was widely expec-

ted to follow suit But it was
the extent rather than the tim-

ing of the Rexam statement
that set alarm bells ringing

across the sector.

The depth of the group's des-

tocking difficulties also rekin-

dled the management succes-

sion stories that have dogged

Rexam for most of the past

year. Chief executive Mr David
Lyon is due to retire nest June.

Most analysts marked down
their profits estimates in line

with the Rexam statement, and
the 1995 range looks to be

£180m to £185m. There was
vague talk of dividend cuts

yesterday with cover for a
maintained payout shrinking
to close to L5 times.

Ladbroke rallies

Shares in hotels and leisure

giant Ladbroke gained 5'/* at

132V-p following weekend press

reports that suggested the
group may soon be on the
receiving end of a bid from
Granada Group-
However, analysts quickly

dismissed talk of such a

merger and instead attributed

part of the rise to buying from
fans of the stock wishing to see

it retain its place in the pre-

mier FT-SE loo listings.

Ladbroke shares had
retreated sharply following its

recent profits warning, which
made it vulnerable to being
removed from the listings. Vol-

ume at the close was 5-2m. An
analyst commenting on the bid

talk said: “1 cannot see the

logic of such a move for Gran-
ada. It would be taking on
problems It can do without"
Granada was also mentioned

as a possible suitor for Pear-

son. owner of the Financial

Times. Shares in Pearson
moved ahead 7 to S55p, with
turnover said to be dull There
are those in the market who
believe such a deal is not so far

fetched and one said yesterday:

"This argument has an ele-

ment of logic but I cannot see

it being a contested bid; it

would have to be an agreed
merger."

None of the acquisition talk

dimmed the attractions of

Granada and the stock forged

ahead 20 to 700p in trade of

2.4m shares.

The group reports final fig-

ures tomorrow and traders
expect it to produce profits

which beat analysts' predic-
tions. The market range is

between £340m and £350m.

GRE advances
The bid spotlight among

composite insurers shifted to

Guardian Royal Exchange,
sending the shares racing for-

ward late in the session.

The stock surged 13V* to

247Vap, making it the best per-

former among Footsie constitu-

ents. German insurance group
Allianz was again mentioned
as a possible suitor for the UK
company, although there were
those suggesting that an offer

may come from a UK commer-
cial bank.
However, some people are

cautious about the attractions

of GRE. including Mr John
Marr at Charterhouse Tilney.

He said he would continue to

be a seller of the shares

because of "the forthcoming
deregulation of the German
insurance market which will

hit GRE's already unprofitable

German subsidiary, and the
poor quality of the group’s life

operations". He said he was
also concerned about the
group's UK direct writing oper-

ation, "which has yet to attain

a decent market share”.

Elsewhere in the sector. Gen-
eral Accident bounced from
last week’s retreat and the
shares gained 10 at 6G9p.

A shortage of stock was
reported in Lloyds Abbey Life,

which helped the shares firm

12 to 453p.

Cable and Wireless and
Vodafone moved ahead among
telecoms shares, but BT had
another dull day as regulatory
doubts continued to undermine
sentiment
Worries that BTs dominant

position in the lucrative mar-
ket for international calls is set

to be carved up by competitive

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Nov 20 Nov 17 Nov 16 Nov 15 New 14 Yr ago High Tow .

Ordtnary Share 2847.6 2836.9 2841a 26UP 2604^ 2399.6 38865 2238a
Ord. tflv. retd 4.06 4.06 4.06 4.12 4.11 433 4J3 4.02
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Not 20 Nov 17 Not 16 Not IS Not 14 Yr ago
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Equity ornouer (Emit 1821.0 1987.1 17382 18252 1280.6
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Mastering Management is a 20

week senes being published in

the *JK edition of the Financial Times* to which international readers

can also subscribe.

The series of tabloid supplements, sponsored by United Airlines,

comprises IS modules ranging from Marketing to Business Ethics,

Strategic Management to Organisational Behaviour and Leadership

to Finance.

Written by over fifty academics from three cf the world's leading

business schools, the course examines the latest thinking and current

management practices. 2i builds into a valuable resource for those
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series, and you can write e? call for individual Issues you may have missed.
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hours a day.
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pressure sent the shares spin-

ning lower in good two-way
trading. They closed at a 17-

month low of 356p, off 5, in

turnover of 26m.
Hit at the end of last week

by mounting evidence of
boardroom rows, C&W rallied

ahead or a statement from the
company scheduled for this

morning. The shares put on 6

at 423p. A buy note from ABN-
Amro Hoare Govett supplied
underpinning.

Vodafone, mobile phones
leader in the UK. hardened 3%
to 254p in 13m shares traded

ahead of today's interim
results statement
News that copper cables

group BICC had short-listed

three potential buyers of its

housebuilding division gave
the shares a farther upward
push. They aided 5 ahead at

281p for a two-day improve-
ment of more than 5 per cent
A profits warning sent

shares In precision instru-

ments group Graseby plum-
meting by 18 to 125p.

Leading conglomerates Had a

quiet session, although BTR
added 5 at 338p following a
positive note from NatWest
Securities.

The broker has trimmed its

profits estimates for this year

and next by 1 per cent, as a
result of duD trends in Austra-

lia. but sees the shares as an
“add” given a below average
rating and the potential
greater focus on core divisions.

**We remain convinced that

BTR has an opportunity to

enhance shareholder value sig-

nificantly." NatWest said.

Channel tunnel operator
Eurotunnel continued to claw

back towards the £1 mark,
improving 3 to 99p on the back
of steady buying by French
investors. The shares are now
almost a third above their Sep-

tember low. P&0, which makes
a presentation to Edinburgh
institutions today, retreated 10

to 486p.

International trader Inch-

cape suffered from rumours

that a big broker was about to

downgrade dividend estimates.

The shares shed 10 to 287p.

Leisure group Thorn EMI
rose 17 to 1547p ahead of
today's interim figures. Talk in

the market suggested that the

company would unveil news of

the group’s demerger.

There are also hopes that the

latest release from the Beatles

will boost record sales substan-

tially at EML
Mr Andrew Hunter at ABN

Amro Hoare Govett believes

the stock to be "undervalued*

and said: “I think the shares

are reflecting a lot of the

excitement in the music busi-

ness, particularly the release

schedules at RMT and Virgin."

Yield buyers were reported

in Associated British Foods, 13

higher at 715p.

There was nervous trading

In Northern Foods ahead of

today's interim figures and the

shares surrendered 6 to 166p.

FUTURES AND OPTIONS
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MARKET REPORTERS:
Joel Kfcazo,

Jeffrey Brown.
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%

%

.
»
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SaSS 112 " 11 '« 5% 22%
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2& JJNgKI* 038 2.7 10 an 25 24? 24?
45% 28% SDconGf 26 6262 37 35% X

iffi
SWwtca WO U 25 7056 25%

Tfi»SS?.!* 1.1*1011 Ml S5
,sj»aw«w t too
i7%Shpaonk 0.68 2.7 io an

45% 28%SRccn&
T1% ftSbeferx
7% 3% State

10% UftSHytne
0% ft SL fade

3% %5mtiCon
10% n State
54% 3S%SXU*

25 6202 37
1.12 123 23 U 8%
0L16 43 23 138 4
048 2.6 13 42 18%
030 a7 14 110 8%
0.10 640 0 443 031

T5T7B3 17%
1-13 2.1 23 6QZii55%

1

1

M54% 54%

4« 31 SnpOnTx 1JH) 2.4 TB 502 44% 44% 44%
’K" 023 ** 17 1296 12% 11% 12
43% ZZ% SofcHTCP 201133 37% 38% 36%
33% 2G Enrol VOB 34 131247 32% 32% 32%
28% 21% Soaocox 060 44 14 462 25% 24% 24%
Sa%4Z%Sooy 042 03 6 500 61 50% 51
15% iftSOOteyax 034 1.7 34 481 14% 13% 14
*2% 37 Sara Dap 330 17412 42 41% 40% 41%

36 30 6axfcCaS% 2.60 66 4 u38 38 36
22% 17% StnJarekxI 144 73 16 103 20% 20% 201?
21% 11%5Mmi 030 23 0 146 18% 18% 18%
1ft 15% SCeMAx 130 83 12 S3 18% 18% 18%
27% 18%SmaKp 032 14 16 678 26% 26% 2B%
24% iftSMCo 1J2 53 13 3427 23% 23 23%
34% 26% SOUOnKE 4 139 M 13 14 33% 33 33
36% 31% SJCTrt 1.78 45 13 573 3ft 36 36%
2S% 18%SWAk 104 12 23 2081 25% 24% 25%
18% 13% SauHiW&w x 062 4X 20 1245 15% 17% 17%
15% 11% aHMNEllBV 124 II 22 183 14% 13% 13%
31% 28% SammfSt x 120 17 (1 388 32% 32% 32%
0% 7% Spain Fxnd x 14$ 54 110 6% 8% 8%
5% 3% Spawn Q) 3 33 4 3% 3%
1ft IftSpinOx 016 1.2 7 138 1ft 13% 1ft
44% 35% Sprteg 132 33 10 153 41 40% 41

54fr 3ftSKBBm 133 24 23 3533 eSS% 34% 54%
27% 1B%SmttsMx 160 IS IS 946 24% 23% 23%
24% 17% BaggyJ i 0-52 18 14 107 18% 16% 18%
44% SI SnpOnTx 108 14 TB 502 44% 44% 44%
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n* IanBock

Ift ftTafcjW*
17% l2%Te0eyPlx
5ft 37% Tetonta

1ft lOTmtan
84% 43% Italy
10% BTBIWHBlX

3 1%TCQw)
2ft 20 Toco Earn
Bl% 31% Titan
29% *«% TWO
27% iftTakftn
« 33% Tde&pSA

41% 23Tdmac
56% 4l%Tn«W
«% iftTespCaw
7% 6%T«rp8CB8
7% $%TaapKHx
90% 41% Trocar
SB 25% Teppco PU
43 isTawDm

iS SSwWn
12 7%Tmre

71% 50%TK8BB
54% 30%7asM
Bft 34%Txmt
2ft 17TBa>PK
38% 30% HAM
3% 2%T«fl1nd(
73% *8% Total
5% 3%TlMten7
10 13% Hid Cap

28% 19% Hid RM
5i % 2951 TbanwAc
37% 25%TMdd
70% ezHAxt
23 iftThnonkifl

2B% IftlXMl
«% 29THBV
45%33%'IUBm
32% 17%TalBA
48 32%T«to»x

1ft 5%TtoOp
13% IftTKanFIx

S STaddShp
ftlUMtaCa

10 lOTMBms
41 BTooMeB

44% 34%TUaaik
32% 25% Ten Com
38% 27% Ton
24% IftTUaSyd
30% 2i%T}dVx
28 zimnontac
75 49% TOmf

72% S2%1twBdtel
1ft 14% Hasant R
17% OTnmpn
15% 10Tmbw*x
57% 32%TnMr
32 1ft natasar
35 aftTHColtU

1ft ft Than;

88% 60% Titan
24 19% HCW

48% 25% TkHV
58% 23%Tmnax
65% 30%TMan
21% 15% Intel

5% 2% Thumb
6% 4% TdtacQp

7% 5%T«Mtatax
15% IftHMiCM
25% 1B%TNtaDKx
34% 23%1)i»L

W. N tk
Ok « e w i%k

MZ M 31 121 7%
U» 6jB Z100 14%
1.76 14 22 4887uS2%

12 2324 11%
172 1£ 14 3127 45
184 M BO 10%

13 41 2%
1j06 44 15 212 24
050 U 20 370 58%
193 1® 21548 28%
040 17 B 442 23%
1.10 20 14 1260 41

187 30 832017 27%
120 17 9 6863 44%
110 05 222 17%
160 80 127 07%
160 87 1563 7
140 34 10 7198 44%
240 71 11 138 35%

M5839 Zft
106 U 1 151 4%
112 19 S 886 13%

3 444 5%
120 44 15 7381 072%
0.40 0.7 It 153 5ft
158 12 10Z7SB
040 1 7 10 27 24%
108 6.1 « 43EE 038%
1.10 404) 45 12 2%
1-56 22 U 1168 72%

60 40 ft
120 110 118 14%
107 0.3 115 23%
ai2 13 31 1BMaSi%
168 20 12 3» 35
224 32140 481 fift
040 12 17 81 21%
03D 12 SB 5754 2ft
128 M 23 488 40%
136 19 6D11B7B - 41

024 OB 15 5428 3B%
1.08 2.7 11 484 4ft

33 80 7%
1JOO 13 2 12

15 n* b
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12 280 1ft
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5 13 15
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1.12 U 17 011 6ft
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080 ZB 24 65 2ft
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120 <1 14 520 5%
112 21 73 ft
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070 11 11 10 22%
140 U 22 2202 33%
HO 18 7 245 ft

13 84 ft

m W »
% I mm H*

CBM *Sl

7% 7%

11% 11%
IK3% 44

10 10

23? St
5ft 56%

25% 26%
44 44%
17 17%
7 7

67% 4ftV CP

3ft iftwme*
ft ftVWtaE
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Anatbvl
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Hgh UnrOPM Chng

26% 29% 28% %
1% 1>% 1% %
17% 17 17% %
«% 46% 46%
10 Hi 9% ,

10% 10% ift -h

ft ft 5% ft
16% 18% 1ft ft
3H 3% ft .

HI sail
4% ft 4%

BwoDmxoao 2 n ft ft
RWarMr 150 IT 10 24 24 24

SSStaTA 004 16 117 ft ft ft «*
BATUr 074 13 51 17li 17% 17ti -*

Bmr) 12 ITS 2% Z *
,

buwmm a*o is asa z«%j

MHMA 13 115 *0 39% 39% *%

BnYT— 4 20 !i’i 2i« 2i«

Bawna 036 18 378 19% lft lft ft
Oman A 104 W « «ft 1G^

Mwi 020 13 M SB% 37% “

SS +A
Contoca 130 14 4

®S* a

sac s .s ?& a * i.

SSKomSiS iS 1*% I® ^

Stock Dh E W8» M0h Lm CBa* Ctag

|

QwfflCA 140 13 30 14% 14% 14%

QDWIC8X140 17 190 13% 13% »ft ft

cute 153 31 60 24% 24 24% ft
I cusumOx 0 32 1% 1% 1% ^

DIM 11 273 S ft ft

Ofmart 28 185 15 14% 14%

Doconmn 13 183*10% 10% 10% ft

mra 048 40 6 7% 7% 7% -J,

Em CD 14911 17 11% 11% 11% ft
EcboBa* 107 28 2909 Hi ft Hi
EcoiEnA 032 1* 9 ft 7% 7%
mwb Hi 195 41 5% 5% 5% ft
EmsU 31 1240 17% 17% 17% ft
Eptepe 7 499 12% 11% 12 ft

FtoMB 070 14 13 2ft *9% 29%

FtatA 240 9 23 48% 45% 45% ft
FdODSne 020 29 2 24% 24% 24%

, MdU 18 817 <2% « 42%

£S»cy 5 3 3% 3% ft ft

Gamx 09015 9 \1h 1^1^ ,
QxutFdA 174 19 227 32% 32% E% ft
Ste- 170 12 239 19% 19% 19% ft
Ottfefcl 7 12 j’t A A
MHU 18 135 13% lft 1ft ft

fiC Mi 134 5 52 4% 4% 4% -A

Honor 132W 1% 01% 1%

Stack Dta. E MM Mfe UwCMMCMB
Habra 132 IB 2301 30% 30% 30% ft
HadftCb 7S 7 1% «n% 1% -A
Hales 115 2D 19 18% 10% 10% ft
HwsntanA 15 2M 7ft 7ft

MOOCp AIS 15 W 11% 71% 11%

tat Com 81157 7% 6% 8% -&

Mtormagn 53l987n2l% 20 20% ft
tax 095 32 8599 25% 24% 24% -%

JtoBU 1 180 3A 3 3ft
NflBfcCp « 35 «0% 3 3 ft
MbyB* SB 84 18 17% 17% ft
KogrEq 6 93 9% 9A BiV

Stack DNl. E IDM Mgh IMGtonCtlDB

HamacE 106 3 4% 4% 4%
MR 10 12D 9% BA 9%
FegensG 110127 80S 13 12% 12% ft
mu DIB 1 42 8% 08% 0% ft
PfeoyA 150 31 82 58% E8% 50% ft
ne 192 10 100 13 12% 12% ft
PraaUtoA 110 01130 nA 4 *

InerM
LtaPtan
LnoMtac

UP** qp

38 298 3% 3% 3A ft
12 250 10% 10% lft ft
2 42 % A A

26 248 9 ft 9
*1 3 68% 88% 68%

mem 30 176 37% 3ft XS% -1%

MbBBA 045 17 125 31% 30% ST%
Men C8X 020 9 10 3% 3% 3%
UHBudta 515B5 15% 15% 1ft ft
IHmU SO 7% .7% 7% ft
WaD4 15 3 lft 15% 13% ft
MERE# 15 9 V* I* 1A

MBPM 1 241

NTItaft 156 » 788 &2Uk

33 Z100 32% 32% 32%

SJWCBP Z.16 10 48 85 34% 94% ft

Tab pax* xiao 24 20 Bfl b% ea -A
TMDUs 139 21 733 W% 3ft 3ft ft
ThauMdes 5S 015022% 22% 22% ft
Thamotaa 30 388 31% 31% 31% ,
TtOPHA 030148 303 10% 10% 10% ft
TtaonMy 3 138 ft 5 -A
Tita 5 286 3 2% 3

TUxaUex 101059 5% ft 8%
TraftA 097 82 494 26% 2E% 26% ft
TtowBO DJ» 835863 27% 2ft 2ft ft

UMoocfc* 4 4 1% 1% 1%
UtfDodtS 120 40 4 2 2 2

USOaM 35 101 35% 35 35 ft

UKBBM 1M 677 4ft 4ft W% ft
Vlaatf 5304 40% 49% 4ft ft
WHET 1.12 18 102 11010% 10%

JMnrfe 2 81 2 1% 2

:
'
;v :

.v

-;V-

Gahi the edge ove
|.^cjejjvery services are av®n^)le ftif all subscribers m the business centres of

Lund. Malmo and StocWxtfm ((ndud/ng PfurshoOn, Donderyd and Stocteuncfl.

ptease call (08) 791.23 45 for mom hftxmaflon.

Financial Times. Worid Business Newspaper.

ADCTeta

Addngton

AdfcWHx 116

MMSm 020

MvLngt
AtaMm
MrTcUW
APtorta 027

AOAMa 110

AkEqv OZO

MttWRX 1JB3

AtoBtox 168

AHoOrg* 19
Ain Mi

ADOCapP 1.18

AH Cap IBS

AtoenaC 09
AtaQM 106
Afimco
An Banter 07$
AmCMtoy 11$
Anoyai*mm
AnSoOw 132

AnRtW
Anott 164
AdMP
AMMn 226
AnPwCan
Am Tin
Annum oa
AaganM
AnuachCp 106

Aanotfc ns
Aandntt on
AnmgaUai 120

AnbwCp
AntnM
AmgeeSi 022
APPBto

AppUlM
AaptaCx 148

Apptobaaa 005
Arbor Dr 020

Arctoax 124
Atpamir 122

MBaEWx DM
ArmorAi 004
Anted bx 144

Artak

AapedTd

ASTta*
ADdnaon

MSENr 134

e tn Kfe UM
9 W 5% 0%

IS 531 21% 20%
IS 0609 21% *0%

6 74 16 15%
42 OSS 28% 27

258124 44% 41%
51 3004 43 39

50 389 15% 15

0 If00 10%015%
9416200 62% 58%
171050 7% 7%
11 55B ft Sft

45 233 21 2ft
13 641 41% 48%

33 IS lft 12%
15 T7H 23% 22%

5 21B 55% B%
23 376 24 23%
13 2 42% 42%

9 713 12 11%
15 68 k18 17%
11 73 18% 12%

0 22 2 1%
81082 1H 1%

51T8HB 61% 54ft

11 176 36% 36%
13 391 11% 10%
32 2 27% 27%
38 134 30% 28%
581352 6% 8

IS 342 13% 13%
138168 27% Z7

1 335 S fi
7 29 55% 56%

1112575 0% 09%
124479024% 23%
17 2M 32% 31%
331500 48% 47%
361897 5 04%
18 194 1B% 18%
19 91 30% 29%
14 142 11%tf11%

262101 40% 45

26 25 16 15%
13 162 14% 14%
91 155 B% 6%
2001003 47% 41%
111396 40% 38%
351991 2ft 3
21 STSueoA 19

18 325 12% 12%
12 304 Sft 29%
52 809 ft 5%
18 779 17% 17%
13 481 17% 17

19 830 9% 9%
33 310 35% 34%
22220 ft ft
2 53 10 B%
IB 1094 25% *4%
241202 27% 23%
56 3415 4% 4%
244556 » 37

15 46 3% 3it

1 395 3 HZ
7 94 13% 13%

ft ft
aft -iti

2ft ft

1ft ft
27 -ft

41% >2%

38% -2

1ft ft

1ft
39 >2%

7% ft
9 ft

2ft ft
40% -1

13%

2ft ft
50%
28% ft
42% -1%

1ft
17%
12% ft

2

1% ft
55% -ft
36% ft
11% ft
2ft
2ft -%

»A -A

1ft
27%
« ft

58%
Hi ft
24% ft
31% ft
47% -%

4%
19%
30% ft
11% -%

45% -1

15% ft
14%
8%
42% -3%

38% -1%

29%
19% ft
12% %
28% ft

9 ft
17% ft

34% ft
8% -%

10

24% -%

23% -3%

«% ft
37 -1%

3>'«

2H ft
13% +XB

Itarir HU m IBM teWTSE idtot fta pm tax m i mas.

Brim atauaa anta «—_< *4feU tmmod ita iwmdi Mad an

wear rah «* pMtogi teto. AMtom Mr %*

FT Fimmad feporta fentaa
tacn MHa «»amn mnaatofe apan >>nr cam* iamM an
f. nam ana m cafe pdibb. ta oun 770 am km m mob
teMtonrtialta total WHT70teZ2.ilcm tawatatoBB IK M
*44 1BI 770 0770 to ter *44 Wl 710 3822 NUMB ad BtMlat Bi ma
Ml 0« *W ta ntafe.

BE! B (UH130 110

BdorJ 006 5 731

BUMlBx 032 3 9

Btedac 162277

MSouM 059222195

BarionCp 059 10 299

BankKrtixOW 9 40

Batafeo 159 17 683

WmtFx 18012 612

BqMtok 7Z32D49

an/ Hew 05025 BM
Ba/baokax 2.40 12 115

BEAm 9 SOB

BaartCoe 142 12 13

BFM0BR W 388

Bealiany 7S2 645

BnMayW 048 IS 114

BHAQrax 11212 12

BIIK 22 456

BOB 120 92845

BhaayW 10911 '10

BOCk Dtp IJB 14 358

BHCScaiH 21 5230

BoataMS 148 111682

BobEtena 032 13 723

Brrfa&B 19 34

BDrtand 66979

BnatonBk 176 10 94

BoMonife noon
BradyWA 130 18 91

Branco OZB 10 333

BSBBncpx 188 12 258

BTSUpop 148 44 140

BuPab 181842

BtedenT 21 142

BurrBnn 19 299

BuataaKR 21 14

BrttoUtg 140 11 117

6% 6%
6% 5%
14% 1ft
19% 19

30% 30

17% 17%
33 31%

43% 43

22% 21

86% 62%

27% 26%

81% 81

8% 9%
10% 10

tt £
16 15%

43% 43

13% 13

9 8%
9% 8%
16% 16%
58% 51%
18% 17%
39% 38%
38% 35%
38% 38%

19 17%

38% 35%
17% 16%
37% 36%
12% 11%
u78 75

11% 10%
B36 33%
3% 3%
13% 12%

9% 8%
27% 29%
39 38%
33 32%

cite 8 385 27

CMSdtoip» 1» 18 67 35

OatacaQintta) 19 B49 25%
CaemCp 72 851 9%
Origan 225 44880 5%
MHcm 35 635 22%
CtoUataL 50 192 5

Cnfes 91821 2%
Canon toe 157 48 39 86%
Caramon 073 23 5 31

Cascade 036 10 825 lft
CMBJS aM 25 855 25%
COM 070 38 720025%

Catoono B 381 ID

CEMCp 14 9 15%
CWDcar 82381 13%
QririFU 120 16 154 32%
CDMSpr 17 33 34%
Chandlar 13 77 6%
Chapter 1 07B 0 796 30%
CannSh 909 824658 2%
ChcddMn 4 1B7i i%
grata 18 58071%
OMBpoiwr 22 803 HI
ChtoeKTe 13 7441 8%
CTOon Cp 61804 92%
CtonHn 128 15 2G8uB4%
CktBCCp 020 33 918 47%
Ocan 2585776 23%
CanHgc 1518009 27

OSTech 38 525 4
CkCOSlB 4555B8I 82%
CtaBaam 112 14 27 33%
OB* Hr 9 51 3%

Ctts Dr 125 15 1^2
CMharim 1 2608 1%
CbcaCDU 100 20 SZ 34%

oodaEnv 32 *c 7&
CodBAkm 5 » 7%
CDPMCP 72 2777 66

OBpaas ’ 37 288 33%
QteWt 21 645 38%
Daaagaa aisno 199 18%
COMBS 12817 127921%

Canto 028 202691 30%
CnxM OD9 755228 19%
CnettSp IU» 5912S85 19%
CoannttthtQ72 13 45 38%
CDdOtaC 152028 26%
Omprijta 62 SB3 7%
Corarira 31 853x38%

DnaatochU 262388
Conste 162 405 13%

GHHDn 21840 16%
CDmA QW 15 5311119%

CDpgAda 821385 10%
Conte Cp 32*187104%

CwnhyCp 271201 19

CracterB 002 154843 18%
CnatTadi 494061 9%
Own Itaa 69 2B2 4%
Cyrix 1810088 38

Cytopn 32028 5*

OBCCto

Dart Gnu 113

DaaphtaDp 1J»
EMStepa 120
DatebBn 050
DridmtotriLU

Dal Cusp

DO* 030

- D -

71T756B 37%
2 3 91%
18 281 4%
23 2420 »
14 101 31

11 16 3iS
24 307 43%
4 0 17%
1720587 44%
19 527 36%

2B% 27 ft
3ft 84% ft
M% 25% ft
5% 8%
4% 5% ft
21% 22 -%

4% 4% ft
Z% 2A ft
86% 56% ft

31 31 ft
13% 14% -%

2?% 23% ft
24% 25% +1%
0% 9% ft
12% 12%

12% 13% ft
32% 32% -%

33 34 +1

5% 6% ft
29% aft ft
2A 2% -%
01% 1& ft
20% 20%
3% Hi %
8% 8% ft
81% 91% -%

63% 63% ft
48% 45% ft
20% 23% +2%
24% 24% -1%

32% Sft ft
78* 79% ft
33 33 ft
iL 3I-

i3Hi» -A
1* 1% ft
33% 34

75 7A
7% 7% ft
62 63*2 -2

32% 32%

37% 38

17% 17% ft
20% 21 ft
29% 30 ft
18% 11% ft
18% 19% ft
38% 38% ft
a 26ii -rfA

3% 6% ft
34 34 -4%

4% 4%
13 13 ft

15% 15% ft

19% 19% ft

9% 9% ft
104104A ft
Ui7c1*i

T
« ft

17% 17%

B% 6% ft

ft 4i ft
34% 35% -1%

SA ft ft

3S%35% .1

91% 91% -2%

4% 4A ft
25% 2ft ft
30% 30% ft
4% 3JJ ft
43 43% ft

17% 17%

41% 41% -2%

35% 35%

Damn
DHTedt

BgIH
Delates

DlgSouBd

Dusyat

DtanaxCp

DMaYm
DMAPM
Data On

DordiHR

OnoaEnsr

DresaSern

Dray BO

DragEnfU

DS Bancor

Ototrco

Oynauch

n sb
Oh E feta

1*0 11 97

12Q 29 3

18 278

17Z7T7

77 013

175 2580

184960

IS 139

020 91803

ZZS 1 2277

020 24 165

029 IB 85

10 82

103426

024120 141

KB 10 545

IJB 12 39

14822 458

252097

feh Lsb bat tag Dh E feta 00 toa ted Gtep Ota. t IBB> Ip ua Wfe
44 44

7 7

22% 21

24% 22%
10% >0%
1.i 1%
U12 ID

55% 54%
4 3%
a %

28% 27%

12% 12

15% 14%

8% 08%
33% 32%

4% 4%
24% 24

28 27

15% 14%

BactArts

Ewan An
tatfcx

EpconCngi

BfellMn
BfeSra
Boon toe

Eqdqn
w I <1

jCSIed

1 542

13 20

110 17304
84 342

221122
im 3 m

3810884

21 1785

81 306

01186

34 2

11 3

11 905

110 40 540

116 3223332

121 110

15 286

40 2391

601752

19 950

11219 82

11 210

1% 1%
1% 1%
20% 2D%
7% 5%
29% 27%
40% 40%
33% 31%

4 3>*.

13% 13

2U 2*
22% 22%
1% 1%

3 2%
4% 4%
24 23%
8% 8%

22% 22

12% 11%
21% 20

18% 1B%

25% 25%
4% 4%

44

31% ft

32% -1%

lft ft
T% ft
11% *2

54% ft
3% ft
% ft

28% ft
12

74% ft
8% ft
32% ft

28 *1

14%

20% ft
7% ft
27% -2

40% *%
31% >1%
*%
13%
2% ft
22%
1% ft

23% +%
8% ft

22% ft
12% ft
20 *1

16% -3

25% ft
4% -ft

nsttax
FstSectjrx

FdTaan

Rate
RUtet

6% ft
5% ft
14%
19%

30 ft
17% ft
31% ft
43% ft
21% -%

62% -3%

20% ft
51% ft
% ft
10 ft
bi +A
15% ft

43% ft
13

8% ft
9% ft
10% +1%
52 -4%

18 ft
39% ft
35% ft
38% ft
18

35% ft

75% %
lift +ft

34% ft
3% ft

32% ft

RnaK
RxdJV

FnodLfi

FbrmOBtx

Fomhoer

Foster A

FrtlMnx

FatFW

FHHawri

filter HB

fiaunFta

Furon

FufeBdAin

F -

15 351 5% 5%
124 12 GO Sft 7%
102 57 1 841 39% 38%

1574159 29% 24%
1W 181397n71% 69%

1 284 lft 1ft

024 4 2284 12% 12%
37 1 357 48% 45%

1.12 121109 44% 44%
1.12 11 1014 34% 34%
188 131874058% 56%

120 15 48 45% 48

1X0 18 440)07% 28%
191171 20% 20

S 7D1 27% 27%
19 327 11 10%

110 163029 6 5ft

109 18 1210 6 5%
10612 188 47 45%

19 145 11% 11%
6 229 4% 4%

1.16 16 189 37% 37

048 11 672 U23 22%
1.18 12 277 29% 28%
QW 1* 914 30 31%
168 13 299 22 21%
1M 11 ZlQO 16%01B%

5 744 1% H

5% ft
Bft »H
38% ft
25% ft
70% +%
lft

12%
45% -1

«%
34% ft
58% +1%
45% ft
Z7*B ft
20% ft
27% ft
10% ft

46% ft
Hi* -ft

22% ft
28% ft
35% *1%
21% ft
16%

1% *A

GRApp
OK So*

Eaten

Quite Rt

Gbqeooo
Gan cm

BedBadk
amyto
fiBaatan

Germs Cp

Gam toe

Gazym
BeataCn
Btaana
wPmpi
GBwrtAs
GUBan
Good Gays

GoddaPnp

GndcoSya

Gndte

ftaanAP

1 148 3

107 25 370 25

3 502 2ft

2 482 1%
187869 33%

116 5 18 7%
0*2 19 10 x23

11 84 5%
3 495 4%

4W 22 179 23%
131833 7%
40 2432 62%
45151 7%

140 4 614 15%
112 10 851 15%
150 4 142 14%

16 17 8%
9 110 10%

150 20 148 23

9 142 2%
030 131009 29%
028 8 25 18%

7 235 1ft

20 390 14%
40 24 17%
29 338 12%
21 3702 22%

32 2tt -aft

23% 24 -1

2ft ZJi *Ji

1% 1% ft
31 31% -1%

7% 7%
22% 22% ft
5% 5%
4% ft -ft

23 23 -%

6% 6% -Jtl

61% 61% -%

«% 6% -%
14% 14% ft
15% 15% ft

14 14%
8 8% ft

10% 10ft ft
22% 23 ft
2% 2% ft
ffl 29 ft

18% 18% ft
1% 1% ft
14 14 ft
1717% ft

12% 12% ft
»%22ft +/,

tfctohaw 11 391 07

tMasyri 178 8 Z7 28%
taper*) 122 15 283 17%
tarijCop 1152848 13%
HBO&CD 11GBB6488 80

HBdDOf 21 3423 39%
Htaftcre US 15 45 9
WUotoc 268 491 8%
nbdnTcb 25 103 10%
Hacttngar HB 51603 4%
Hefetaj 7 31 8%
ntanTny 11 8 19%
taro 0W11 737 7%
ttopaoSn 115 15 287 9%
Jkdpglc 91 5111 d40%
Horn Bate UXM 11 34 24%
Hao tote 048 16 44 26%
Horrtoach 34 855BulB%
Hanahltaaxl44 17 19 5S
tat JB 020 40 2*7 16%
tatingtn 180 141449 24

HweoCo 108 35 82 5%
HutckTach 11 2S54 51

HjeorSo IB 502 4%

08% 7ft
28% 28% ft
16% 16%

11 11% *1%
78% 79% +%
37% 38 -1

»%«%%
8 V. Wt

9% 10A -A
4 4%

8% 8% ft
19% 19%
7% 7%
9% 9% ft
35 39% +4%
24 24% ft

27% 28 ft
19% 17ft *2ft

5 5

16 16

23% 23% ft
5% 5%
44% 45% -4

*% 4%

- I -

22 257 10% 10 10 ft
1 315 2% 2ft 2% **’«

27 548 10% 10% 10% ft
1 1785 2% 13 *25

040 19 62 23 22% 23 ft
124 23 184 28% 25% 28% ft

18 2722 1D%01O% 10% ft
3825733 28% 25% 25% -3%

166 12 69 10% 9% 10% -ft

1 586 1% m% lii -ft

1129777 17% 15% 15% ft
52 345 39 37% 37% ft
4 834 1% 111% 1% -ft

116 17B02B2 65% «l£ 82% ft
7 451 lft lft 1ft -A

QW 31 2032 a 7% 7% ft
23 G8 15% 15% 15% +%

024 IB 170 15% 16% 16%
107185 18% 19% 16% -1%

6 3830 11% 11% lift -ft

14 0272 11% d8% 9% >1%

22 492 22 21% 22 -ft

15 58 22% 22 22% 4%
110 20 377 27% 26% 27% ft

4M5T730B40% 31% 40,154102

12 2 13% 13% 13%

120119 z1D0215%2lS%215% +1%

- J-
J9J Stock ID 45 12 11% 11% -ft

Joan toe 026 12 6 7% 7 7 -%

JLfitad KB 181131 7» 26 27% ft
Jotuaoair 18 31 23% 22% 22%

Jam tot 10 693 13% 12% 13% ft
Jaw Med 112 261067 22% 21% 21% ft
JS8FUX U0Q15 #7 31% 31% 31% ft
JnaUg 0*2 13 512 15% 15 15 -%

-fatal 0.I6 10 108 10% 10% 10%

- K-
008 10 67 12% <2

044 12 423 11% 11%

OJD 15 482 27% 28%

Ml 37 IS 11% 11%

092 13 15 21% 25%

212D2S 37% 30%
0 300 % aft

141129 SS 48%
162444 29% 27%

12

11%
28% ft
11%
25% ft
30% -5%

ft -ft

48% 5ft

27% -1%

Latxmx 172

teHFvn 11B

Lam Mi
DocniBr ISO

Lwcatoc iflE

uatnkGpb

LanopHs

iwenepe

LBteseS

iwaiBfi- 152

imep* 116

LAMBS
Legate cp

LHrTadi UO
UfllnB

UBytodA 032

LtaCOtoT 156

UodaayW

UraTec ns
UOPRK 144

LoBwonGto 110

UnSbSlk

UnaStor

LTXCp

LWW 057

MQCro QXS

fi Cart

Mac in x in
Madoe

Hatenfi 190

Magoaepdiw
UbIBdx
Mucantl^}

Manns Dr

Martel Dp

ttentoaa

MtoEhSottAOW

imeaB 088

llarter

Marin tot

Maxtor Cp

MtQWJiH 148
Uiftwit. ma
Mednlne 118

Metentoa 034

Mentor Cp 110

htoteO 024

MareanLB 182

Uefcataj-

Itacuy GalBO
Mtektenx 148

IMM
(ten Air

MattntoA 124

MRCai
MkiariP 020

Mfcti Haffi « 220

McnHIb

tKcrgofx

Mcrpofc

Mrsfi

MUABM
IMdandc 128

MUwGraB xtL5a

i UBtoTH IS
man
Umtocli 110

j

MddaTtf

UnitoraOo 120

UotaaMT BSD

MotoxA 105

MOtexhc 005

Mucm OW
MnheeP (US

MIS 9/8 158

L ••

37 16 12%

3 288 13%
1211558 51%
14 1742 34%
221577 16%
231286 21

24 1261 17%
9 789 2%
IB 4803 35%
14 2212 24%

1 110 3%
20 3468 0%

30 a 40

17 78 24%
24 113 11%

131612 13%

15 306 18%
14 85 34%
31 4527 44%

15 72 a%
3018756 32%
4117S 38%
18 840 8

321039 12%
24 371 30%

11% 11% ft

13% 13ft *A
47% 47% -3%

33% 34% ft
16% 16% ft

20% 20% ft
16% 17 ft

2 2ft
32% 33 -2%

23% 24% ft
3% 31, ft
08% 8% -1

47H471J
34 24% ft

«% «% ft
13% 13%

18% 18% ft
34% 34% ft
40% 40% -3%

28% 29%
28% 28% -3

37% 38% ft
6% B%
11% 11K -ft

38% 39% ft

NACRa
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Dow cracks

5,000 barrier

at midsession
Wall Street

Blue chip shares in the Dow
Jones Industrial Average edged
through the 5,000 level in early
afternoon trading yesterday
after spending most of the
morning moving in a narrow
range on either side of Friday’s

close, writes Lisa Bransten in

New York.

The Dow first climbed
through 5,000 just after 10am
but failed to hold on to that
high for the rest of the morn-
ing. But it moved more deci-

sively through that psychologi-

cally important level just
before 1pm, when it Dow regis-

tered a gain of 12.65, bringing

it to 5,002.60.

Still, there was uncertainty

on Wall Street about whether
the edgy market would retain

its early afternoon highs until

the close.

Rising issues in the Dow
included Disney, up $1 at {60W,

Eastman Kodak, $1% stronger

at {70. Texaco, which added
{114 at $72'4 and General
Motors, {% stronger at $47%.

The Standard & Poor's 500
was lower in early trading,

having breached Its own psy-
chological barrier of 600 on Fri-

day. By 1pm it was off 053
points at 599.54. The American
Stock Exchange composite
added 0.52 at 532.48. NYSE vol-

ume was 182m shares.

Shares roared higher last

week as investors bet on a pos-

itive outcome to the budget
stalemate and bought shares to

cover short positions before

Friday's expirations of options

on shares and share indices.

Therefore analysts did not
expect Sunday's announce-

Canada

Toronto overcame early weak-
ness in midday trade, the TSE-
300 Composite index rising 2.19

by noon to 4,601.83 in light vol-

ume of 23.8m shares.

Analysts noted that the mar-
ket was unmoved by the reso-

lution of the US budget dis-

pute, while farther uncertainty

surrounding Quebec’s future
had tended to keep equities in

Canadian National Railway,

the first instalment trading on
a when-issued bads, gave up
an early rise to C{20% to trade

C{Vi lower at C$20, but st91 at

a substantial premium to the
offer price of C$16Vi.

CFCF fell C$I% to C$14%
after it agreed to sell Its CF
Cable TV unit to Le Groupe
Videotron for $515m.

Brazil gives up 3.1%
Sao Paulo fell 3.1 per cent in

midday trade on concerns over

the political implications of a
possible scandal surrounding a
$i.4bn contract for the Amazo-
nian surveillance Sivan radar
system.

A presidential aide and the
air force minister resigned at

the weekend after transcripts

were published of a telephone
conversation that raised ques-

tions about the way that the
order had been awarded.
The Bovespa index was down

1,242 at 30,934 by 1pm, but
turnover was thin

CARACAS pulled back after

eight successive rising ses-

sions, and the l&share index
lost 44.06 or 2.4 per cent to

1,82126.

BUENOS AIRES remained on
the upward track after last

week's rises, the Merval index

adding a?l at 425.35 in midday
trade in a further positive

response to the government’s
cost-cutting plan.

• Mexico was closed.
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FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Early dollar drives Zurich to a new 1995 high
W . .... n •

ment, a stop-gap measure to

reopen the government, to
cause shares to rally.

Technology shares were
mixed yesterday with the Nas-
daq composite, weighted
toward that sector, slipping
0.18 at 1,044.85. The Pacific

Stock Exchange technology
index shed 0.7 per cent

Microsoft, the biggest com-
pany on the Nasdaq, added $%
at S88 and Intel gained {% at

S63'/a, while Apple Computer
slipped $!4 at £BV* and Amer-
ica Online was {% lower at

{77%.
Norand shed $1% or more

than 10 per cent to $14 after

announcing that it would post-

pone the shareholders meeting
originally set for next month
and restate 1994 and 1995
results because of a problem
completing this year’s audit

Early strength In the dollar

took ZURICH to another high

for the year. The SMI index
moved ahead 29.7 to 3,182^.
edging towards its all-time

peak of 3,190.4 set on January
31. 1994. Nestle rose SFrl2 to
SFri.227 on the higher dollar,
and renewed Interest ahead of

10-month sales figures due
later in the week.
In the chemical and pharma-

ceutical sector, Roche certifi-

cates rose SFr80 to an all-time

high of SFr8£75. Clba was up
SFrlB to SFrl,018 and Sandoz
gained SFrlS at SFr973. SMH,
up SFrl4 at SFr663, saw a tech-

nical rally after sharp losses

last week when UBS down-
graded its- 1995 profits forecast
to SFr272m from SFr32Qm.
FRANKFURT came off its

highs as the dollar and the
Dow lost some of their enthusi-

asm in the European after-

noon, the Dax index closing

'

7.42 ahead at an Ibis-indicated

2,204.01, after 2^24.11.

Turnover was DMlhn lower
at DM6.6bn. Cydicals rose on
the dollar hut Thyssen bad
added spice; its telecoms unit
raised DMlhn in a share sale,

and the group linked with Bell-

south of the US to bid tor 489
per cent of DBKom, the tale-

Actuaries
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corns unit of Deutsche Balm,
the German railway. Thyssen
rose DM690 to DM26290.
PARIS took another

breather, the CAC-40 index eas-

ing 9.12 to 1,881.40. Financials

lost mare than average after

last week’s rate cut gains, Pari-

bas falling FFr990 to FFr285.60
and Axa FFr590 to FFr311.60l

Accor dropped FFr22 to

FFr606 after it said that Europ-
car, the joint venture with
Volkswagen, was not working
out; the hotels and tourism
group maintained that it was
not worried by the possibility

that Suez might sell its 12 per
cent Accor stake.

On the plus side, Elf-Aqui*

taine rose FFr490 to FFr35290
after Bear Stearns tipped it

among a number of interna-

tional oil stocks in New York.
AMSTERDAM’S AEX index

closed 3.10 higher at 46391,
with the weighty Royal Dutch,
FI 3 up at FL 20490, continuing
an earlier advance on last

week's upbeat analysts’ presen-
tation; however, there was a
New York influence, the oil

giant getting a favourable nod
from Rpimrwyn Brothers.
MADRID analysed the Cata-

lan election result for favoura-

ble market portents but, in the
end, individual Issues seemed
to be more important as the
general index moved up 293
to 30295.

In hoe with other on issues,

Repsol was a big winner, rising
Pta80 to Pta3,790, although
ABN-Amro Hoare Govett rec-

ommended a sell, forecasting

reduced profits from its chemi-
cals division. On the downside,
Amper, the telecoms engineer-

fell Ptai45 to Ptal.455 tor a

two-day drop of 14.4 per cent

although analysts put it on

prospective p/e ratios of only

59 tor 1996 and 49 tor 1997.

MILAN saw an early, upbeat

mood evaporate on rumours

that today’s Inflation figures

would be worse than expected.

The Comit index registered a

rise of 4L3S to 57792, while the

real-time Mfotel index turned

hn^if from a high of 9,266 to

dose 10 weaka-
at 9,149.

Femizzi finished L61 down
at Ll,132 and Montedison was

off L9 at L1.009 as a positive

early response to Friday's pre-

sentation to financial analysts

proved shortlived. Gemtna
shed L269 to L638 ahead of the

company's news conference on
its financial situation.

TEL AVIV jumped for the

third consecutive day, by 19
par cent as the shekel weak-
ened agsHugt the dollar follow-

ing rumours that Mr Shimon
Peres, the prime minis-

ter, would cut the budget,
lower interest rates and
devalue after he formed a’new
government. The Mishtanim
index rose 3.56 to 192.74.

STOCKHOLM put together
anhctantinl gains fo Tftrifyinn

B, SKZ690 higher at SKrl55 on
renewed support from Ameri-

gaatAslitfo

Share price & Indox (rebasad)
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can investors; in Volvo B, SKr4

higher at SKrl39.50 on the

cydicals’ response to the dol-

lar; in banks, which rose

2.4 per cent as bond yields fell

The AfSrsvflrlden General
hiHey added 25.1 or 19 per cent

at 1,7289.

The insurer Trygg-Hansa
dosed SKrS higher at SKr9890
after it received permission

from the Swedish financial

authorities to trade in Stock-

holm-listed securities with

effect from tomorrow week.
TTRT.sraKl saw Nokia A up

FM7 at FM230 on the dollar, a

surprise Bank of Finland ten-

der rate cut. and speculation In

forestries where Metsa-Sflria

announced a news Conference

after hours. The forestry sector

rose 2 per cent, in line with a
Hex index advance of 3694 to

L85S.3S.
COPENHAGEN’S KFX index

finned 093 to 101.67. but East

Asiatic dropped DKr29 or more
than 20 per cent to a new 1595

low of DKrllO after the ship-

ping and wholesale group

downgraded its current year

forecast to an unspecified fig-

ure below 1994’s DKrl36m net
WARSAW tumbled 3.5 per

cot as an uneasy calm settled

on the country after Mr Alek-

sandr Kwasneiwskl's defeat of

the incumbent tit Lech Walesa
in Sunday’s presidential elec-

tion. The Wig Index lost 309.7

to 7.838J. as one commentator
said that Mr Kwasniewski’s

victory had transformed the

future into “a great unknown".
Turnover surged 66 par cent to

699m zlotys from recent low
levels, prompting some ana-

lysts to forecast that the mar-
ket had further to fell in com-

ing sessions.

Written and edited by wuuam
Cochrane and Michael Morgan

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei at six-week high after bad debt plan reports

Tokyo Japan

Weekend reports that the Japa-
nese Ministry of Finance would
draft a plan to dear the bad
debts of the country's housing

loan companies prompted buy-
ing in the hanking sector; the
Nikkei average rose 1.3 per
cent to a six-week high, writes

Emikn Temzono in Tokyo.

The 225 index closed 23296
higher at 1898392. rising for

the third straight session; it

moved between 18,189.02 and
18,445.00, with buying centred
on banks, large-capital steels

and speculative issues. The
surge on Wall Street on Friday

boosted investor confidence,

while the compromise over the

US budget between President

Bill Clinton and Congress sup-

ported the dollar.

Volume jumped from 356m
shares to 421m. Activity was
supported by heavy cross trad-

ing by investors looking to
secure profits on their portfo-

lios. Tbe Topix index of all first

section stocks climbed 17.12 to

1.456.38 and the Nikkei 300
moved ahead 3.44 to 27396.

Advances led declines by 760 to

295. with 159 issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei GO

index gained 396 at 194392.
Overseas investors, under-

weight in the banking sector,

placed heavy buying orders fol-

lowing a report about the gov-

ernment’s draft solution for

the jusen, or housing loan com-
panies. A leading business
paper reported an Sunday that

the founder banks of tbe hous-
ing loan companies would put
up a total of YLOOObn to set up
a body to purchase the bad
loans.

Mr Paul Heaton, banking
analyst at Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell, commented: “The
plan to clear up the housing
loan bad debts is a very posi-

tive development far the ecan-

hxficas rebased
'
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omy. There may still be some
further debate as to tbe size of

respective contributions from
the hanks and agricultural co-

operatives, but the ground
rules are now set"
Among banking shares, Fuji

Bank rose Y50 to Y2.070 and
Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank Y50 to

YL870. Brokerage stocks also

gained, Nomura Securities
adding Y6Q at Yl.900.

Foreign Investors bought low
priced largecapital issues. Nip-

pon Steel, the day's most
active stock, hardened Y3 to

Y353 and NEK Y32 to Y275.
Speculative favourites were

stronger, with Takaoka Elec-

tric surging Y100 to Y718 and
Nihon Nohyaku Y100 to Y889.
In Osaka, the OSE average

put on 147.76 at 19925.41 in vol-

ume of 41lm shares.

Roundup

A 3 per cent drop took
MANILA through two key sup-

port levels, 2950 and 2200, as
the composite index shed 67.60

to a new 1995 low of 2.196.48.

Volume expanded from 2.18bn

shares to 291bn, but turnover
eased from 196bn pesos to

lJMSbn.
The market, now down

S African industrials at peak
Johannesburg’s overall and
industrial indices hit record
highs, propelled by Wall
Street’s early performance,
while golds held their own on
a steady but dull bullion mice.
The overall index aided 31.7

ahead at 6,0629, industrials

surged 40.5 to 7,715.9 and
golds put on 49 at 1958.0.
Rembrandt finished 25 cents

firmer at R32.75, SAB
advanced RL75 to R121 and
Anglos moved forward 50
cents to R217.50. De Beers
dosed unchanged at R108.75.

The F17S8P Actuaries World indioes are owned by The Financial Timas Ltd., Goldman. Sachs & Co. end Staxted & Poor's. The Indices are compiled by The Financial Times end
Goldman Sachs m conjunction with the insUnrta d Actuaries end the FeaMy at Acteerieo. Newest geaetdee Ltd. era a co^oundor at the Indtoee.
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nearly 26 per cent from its July
peak, continued to be
depressed by inflation and
higher interest rates.

SEOUL fell 19 per cent as

investors went on a selling

spree on worries that the mar-
ket’s weakness might deepen.

The composite index lost 14.71

to 931.64 in volume of just

142m shares, this year’s sec-

ond-lowest level

Declines overwhelmed rises

by 775 to 85. Banks and securi-

ties firms were the biggest los-

ers as individual investors

sold. Seoulbank dipped Wonl40
to Won7,170, Commercial Bank
of Korea by Won250 to
WonS.200 and Kyungki Bank
by Wan210 to Wan8£50.
KARACHI, virtually

unmoved on Sunday by the
weekend bombing of tbe Egyp-
tian embassy in Islamabad,
saw selected blue chips sold

yesterday after global deposi-

tary receipts (GDRs) in Pakis-

tan TftiftftftiYimnnii-atinn Corpo-
ration slipped abroad.

The KSE 100 index fell 1799
or L2 per cent to 1,455.41, with
FTC off RsL25 at Rs2790.
HONG KONG was sharply

higher on a round of late buy-

ing but trading remained thin

in the absence of foreign par
tfeipation. The Hang Seng
index rose 86.01 to 997391 in
turnover that fell to HKytflbn.
New World Development

advanced HKfl.10 or S.8 per
cent to HK$309t) as investment
fowls picked up blue-chip prop-

erty counters after the mar-
ket's recent weakness.
SINGAPORE’S attention was

on speculative issues and sec-

ond liners and the Straits

Times Industrial index picked
up 9.47 to 2,06898.

The recent takeover target

United Pub? and Paper topped

tha actives list with 14.3m
shares traded and rose 38 cents

to a year's high of S$2.70.

KUALA LUMPUR edged
higher after two days of falls,

the composite index improving
499 to 89390.

MAS. the national carrier,

firmed 25 cents to M$7.65 due
to robust interim results.

United Engineers stayed at

M$1420 in spite of reports that

its highway subsidiary would
win approval for higher tolls.

Maybank, which gained from
light local fond buying, was 40
cents up at M$18.60.
TAIPEI was led down by

cements ahead of the Decem-
ber 2 legislative elections. The
weighted index fell 17.77 to

4,565.72 in turnover of
Ttl29bn, the lowest since tbe

T{10.4bn of October 9, 1993.

SYDNEY did not trust the

Wall Street rally and the AH
Ordinaries index put on just

6.7 at 2,126.40. News Corp, how-
ever, was helped by Wall
Street, as wall as the closure of

Today, the UK tabloid, and the

decision to raise the week-day
cover price of The Times; the

shares rose 13 cents to AS8.64.

WELLINGTON demonstrated

the potential weight of divi-

dends as a number of stocks,

including Telecom, went ex-

dividend. The NZSE-40 gross

index, which adjusts far divi-

dends. ended 19.73 higher at

2,829.15, while the NZSE-40
Capital index, which does not,

sUpped 7.67 to 2,14790.

Telecom, haring gone ex a
17-cent dividend, ended down
17 cents at NZ$696 but steady

on an adjusted basis.

SHANGHAI’S hard currency

B share index finished higher

on a technical rebound sup-

ported by rises in Pudong
stocks, but trading was thin

with the market pondering the

possible negative Impact of

China’s imminent Import tariff

cuts. The index rose 0938 to

50.708 but SHENZHEN’S B
index eased 0.49 to 6148.
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The Ninh Binh Cement Company
of the People's Committee of

Ninh Binh Province

guaranteed by

The Socialist Republic of Vietnam

Tl« Wortri maw (3B641-. 16542 175.48
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DM225,675,000
export credit loan to finance a subcontract awarded

to KHD Great Britain Ltd

for the Tam Diep Cement Plant

with the guarantee of the

Export Credits Guarantee Department

arranged and provided by

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 0
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HUNGARY
Chill wind on the
River Danube
Anthony Robinson
and Virginia Marsh
say Hungarians are
facing the harsh
truth that they
must stop living
beyond their
economic means

I
t has been a year for shed-
ding Illusions and slaugh-
tering sacred cows. The

“goulash communism" which
made Hungary a byword for
relative prosperity under the
old regime was financed by for-
eign debt. The first democrati-
cally-elected government
inherited a bloated social secu-
rity system but lacked the
strength to cut it. But earlier
this year a socialist-led govern-
ment introduced a tough aus-
terity package which obliged
Hungarians to face the harsh
truth; for decades they lived
beyond Hungary's means.
This is a bitter pill for mfl -

Hons of Hungarians who live" on or around an average
national income of $300 a
month and for whom the last

five years brought unprece-
dented economic change and
social insecurity.

Yet they have been obliged

to accept an U per cent cut in

real wages this year, and
another 3 to 4 per cent decline
is planned for 1996. This fol-

lows an emergency economic,
financial and exchange rate

package introduced in March.
Its aim was to neutralise a

substantial rise in real incomes
prior to the 1994 elections,

reverse a dangerous widening
of the trade and current
account deficits and head off

the risk of a potential domestic

and foreign debt trap arising

from inflationary pressures

and rising interest rates.

By autumn the statistics

were beginning to show that

the politically fraught package
was having the desired effect.

Exports in particular
responded weli to an effective.

.

21 per cent devaluation over
the first half of the year.
Higher investment has also
helped to compensate for lower
consumer demand, which in
turn has led to a in
the increase in imports and
and an easing in pressures on
the domestic economy. Infla-
tion and interest rates have
started to decline.

' Bat the longer term success
or failure of the austerity pack-
age is still in question. The
outcome depends on the will-

ingness of labour and the trade
unions to accept the one-off cut
in living standards Imposed by
the March package, and on the
ability of a SodaliBtrFree Dem-
ocratic coalition government,
led by Mr Gyula Horn, the
Socialist Party prime minister,
to follow up with a radical
reform of the entire social
security and health system.
These promised reforms are
the key element in a strategy
to cut government spending,
lower interest rates, and hence
reduce the COSt Of financing a
near-crippling level of domestic
and foreign debt
A recent OECD report on

social and labour market poli-

cies in Hungary highlighted
the need to reform an old age
and disability pension system
which accounted for n per
cent of GDP in 1993, and to

revise a family allowance sys-

tem which accounted for

another 5 per cent
In the March package the

government cut some social

payments, introduced income-

related fees for some previ-

ously free educational and
health services and underlined

its commitment to broader
structural reforms Which will

target payments and services

on the most needy elements of
the population.

Some measures were subse-

quently struck out by the con-
stitutional court, which argued
that cuts in benefits
announced with so much speed

and such little warning in

March were unconstitutional

and badly drafted. ...

The 1996 budget, which is

being drawn up to conform
with targets agreed with the

International Monetary Fund,
inrinriing a budget ftpfjpfa set

to fell below 4 per cent of GDP,
compared with 9.5 per cent in

1994, will restore the income
lost by the constitutional court
ruling. But it will not soothe
the ruffled feathers of a trade
union movement which is at

Its strangest in the still state-

contrailed areas of the econ-
omy.

Civil servants, teachers,
health-workers and other pub-
lic sector workers have seen
their incomes and social pres-

tige Call since the collapse of

socialism. But their numbers
have continued to increase.

Crucially, it was their votes
which brought the socialists

back to power in 1994.

Mr Sandor Nagy, Hungary's
main trade onion leader,
helped to marshal votes for the
socialist cause.

Now, after retiring from the
Tminn movement, he stands as

a somewhat ambiguous figure,

uncertain whether to accept a
senior government post, if one
were offered, or to stake out

his position as a future alterna-

tive leader of the left.

M r Horn, meanwhile,
appears to be willing

to face up to his inter-

nal party critics and persevere
with structural reforms and
privatisation in the hope that

these measures will transform

the economy and start to pay
political dividends before the

next elections in 1998.

“To appreciate what we have

done you must realise that we
have abolished what Hungar-
ians grew up to accept as
sacred rights," says Mr Horn, a
veteran reform communist
who led his revamped Socialist

party to victory in the 1994

elections but is now widely
accused of adopting “Thatch-

erfte" anti-welfare policies and
rapid privatisation.

Mr LajoG Bokros, the former

banker who became finance

The parHamunt buftfing on the bank of the ffivar Damira, where the Hapsbuqj splendour of old Budapest atffl shines pkm vwwtw

minister In March when Mr
Gyorgy Suranyi was also
appointed to a key financial

role as governor of the central

hank, is even more blunt “The
historic task of the Socialist

government is to roll back the
frontiers of the welfare state,”

he says.

A reduction of the state's

role in the' economy and soci-

ety is not what many voters

thought they were voting for

in last year’s elections. But Mr
Horn points out that economic
and social reform was put on
the agenda by Hungary's
reform communists before the

collapse of Soviet hegemony
over central Europe.
“We realised that the stan-

dard of living was being artifi-

cially supported by foreign

loans and initiated the eco-

nomic reforms which would
have allowed Hungary to pay.

its way," he said in an inter-

view.

After the collapse of commu-
nism, power passed into the
hands of the conservative Hun-
garian Democratic Forum gov-

ernment in 1990. But a govern-

ment attacked by the left for

being hard hearted and uncar-

ing was actually too inhibited

by such criticism to make the

cuts in social welfare, or pro-

ceed sufficiently quickly with
privatisation to cut the size

and cost of the Hungarian pub-

lic sector.

A difficult year lies ahead,

but there Is light at the end of

the tunnel. Two decades erf for-

eign borrowing have saddled
Hungary with the highest per
capita debt in the former com-
munist world. At the same
time it acquired a formidable
reputation for sophisticated
debt management and excel-

lent contacts in financial mar-
kets.

Familiarity with western
financial markets, and nearly

two decades of cautious mar-
ket-oriented reforms, gave
Hungary a significant advan-

tage over other former commu-
nist countries in the search for

foreign equity capital to mod-
ernise the economy and re-inte-

grate Hungary into world mar-
kets. As a result over $l0bn in

private equity Investment has

flowed into Hungary over the

last five years, nearly half the

estimated $22bn which has
come into the region since

1990.

Mare than 30 of the top 50
multinational companies have
made investments here. Some,
such as the US General Elec-

tric corporation, which took
over Tungsram and chose Hun-
gary as a base for its global

electric light manufacturing
activity, have also spotted the
opportunity to make the coun-
try a base for research and
development work. German
companies, such as Audi,
assemble high tech compo-
nents in state-of-the-art facto-

ries in western Hungary, able

to run 24 horns a day seven

days a week, and staffed by
highly trained engineers and
technicians.

Thanks to such investment,

much of it on greenfield sites,

and to big structural changes
in former state-owned compa-
nies privatised by direct sale to

strategic investors, Hungary’s
Industry has undergone signifi-

cant change at the micro-eco-

nomic level.

Productivity in Industry is

estimated to have risen around
50 per cent over the last three

years through the closure or

revamping of former state-

owned lossmakers and the effi-

ciency gains from new technol-

ogy and managerial methods.

The partially privatised tele-

phone system is improving by
the month and new motorways
ring the capital Budapest and
connect it with the Austrian

capital, Vienna. 300km to the

west

This year's painful shift in

resources from personal dispos-

able incomes to the state trea-

sury and from domestic con-

sumption to exports is already

showing through in higher
exports and lower inflation.

Investment is rising and eco-

nomic growth is continuing. If

the government keeps its

nerve, and the unions keep
their cool, Hungary could be
well on tiie way to sustainable

growth before next year is out.
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2 HUNGARY

L to n Bank's Gyorgy Suranyi, Premier Gyula Horn, minister Lajos Bokroa

The reforming troika
Two like-minded men, who have
known each other since school

days, put together the March
economic package and agreed
to accept responsibility for its

implementation.

Working closely together,

Lajos Bokras at the finance

ministry and Gyorgy Suranyi as
president of the Hungarian

National Bank have
master-minded an economic and
financial turnaround, surprising

even themselves by its speed
and scope.

While Mr Suranyi enjoys

relative anonymity in his

apolitical central banker's job,

Mr Bokros has become the
lightning rod for Socialist Party

voters who fed betrayed by the

government they brought to

power by a landslide In 1994.
Before taking on his new job

he used to write learned

critiques of economic policy

under the pen name "David
Ricardo", borrowed from the

19th century liberal economist.

Flitting his theories into practice

is a fulfilling but stressful

operation.

“I'm the most hated man In

Hungary," he admits with a

deprecating shrug. But he has
learned to be slightly less

confrontational after the storm
caused by his candid expressed

declaration that the historic task

of the socialist government is to

roll back the frontiers of the
welfare state".

Mr Suranyi is also no stranger

to the world of political intrigue.

Three years ago, he was
removed as central bank
governor by the Hungarian

Democratic Forum government

lor his independent views just

before introduction of a new
banking law giving

Bundesbank-like Independence

to the central bank. He went on
to become the chairman of one
of Hungary's most profitable

commercial banks, the Central

European International Bank.

Widely recognised as a
perceptive macro-economic and
financial analyst he now also has
the commercial banking
experience to back his

International standing as a first

class central banker.

Ultimately, however, the ability

of both men to push through the
painful re-adjustment now under
way relies on continuing backing

from the prime minister.

Gyula Horn has already

demonstrated his willingness to

defend their actions against left

wing traditionalist critics in his

party at the risk of provoking a
split But with a wave of public

sector strikes in the offing,

supporters and critics alike are

stiff watting to see whether he is

prepared to take the political

Initiative and actively sell to

Hungarians at large the need for

the tough policies now in force.
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Economy overview; by Anthony Robinson

Sacrifice wins global respect
Current account balance

$ million

400

Money growth and Inflation
-

1

Annual % change -

Hungary's overseas

standing has been
enhanced by this

year’s robust
austerity package
The good news about the

Hungarian economy is that
five years of largescale foreign

investment, privatisation and
the painful run-down of inap-

propriate heavy Industry have
led to a big rise in micro-eco-

nomic efficiency.

Until the introduction of an
austerity package in March,
however, the International
financial institutions were
looking at other indices show-
ing the economy as a whole in

macroeconomic imbalance.

Mr Gyorgy Suranyi, presi-

dent of the National Bank of

Hungary, recalls that the bud-

get deficit was running at

nearly 10 per cent of GDP on
an annualised basis over the

first quarter of this year while
the forint was clearly over-val-

ued and Interest rates and
inflation were rising strongly.

Importers were building up

The banks are

feeling the full

force of the
government's
tough policies

Hungary’s largest state banks
were technically Insolvent
three years ago and only gov-

ernment bailouts worth $3bn -

equivalent to around seven per
cent of last year's gross domes-
tic product - saved them.
However, it was not until

this year, under the new gov-

ernment, that many of the
so-called "consolidated" banks

I

started to restructure their

operations in earnest. The
state also began to pursue
bank privatisation with more
determination.

“The (former} government
threw a lot of money at the
banks without having a clear

strategy for the sector or for

its eventual privatisation,*

says a western banker. “It

I

There are calls

for temporary

bans on
licences for

foreign banks

often failed to change top man-
agement and several banks
continued to be badly run and
to repeat the same mistakes.’'

Mr Andras Simor, managing
director of Creditanstalt Secu-

rities Budapest adds that the

cost of bank consolidation,
together with interest pay-
ments on government debt
had been the main causes
behind Hungary’s large budget
deficits In recent years. “I sin-

cerely hope bank eonsolldaOcm
will never happen again," he
says.

Now, however, Budapest
Bank, one of the big four state

commercial banks, is dose to

privatisation while another,
Magyar Hitel Bank (MSB), the

credit bank. Is undergoing rad-

ical restructuring under a new
management installed on
March I.

General Electric Capital Ser-

vices, a wholly owned subsid-

iary of General Electric of the
US. one of the largest foreign

investors In Hungary, last

month signed a memorandum
of understanding to bny a
majority stake In Budapest
Bank. GE Capital, a rapidly
expanding financial services

company specialising in retail,

leasing and credit and debit

card businesses, is conducting
due diligence at present with a
view to closing a deal before

the end of the year.

In spite of efforts to sell off

several banks, the only other
large banks to undergo partial

privatisation in the past IS
months ware Orszagos Taka-
rekpenzt&r es Kereskedelmi
Bank (OTP), the national
savings bank, and Magyar
Kulkereskedelmi Bank, the
foreign trade bank.
In July, the state raised

nearly $90m from the sale to

institutional and local inves-

tors of a 33.4 per coil stake in

OTP, by far Hungary’s largest

bank, through an interna-

tional private placement and a
domestic offering. The bank,
whose assets make up around
31 per cent of the total assets

or the domestic banking sys-

tem, has a sear monopoly in

some areas of retail banking
and a branch network larger

than its five nearest competi-

tors combined.

stockpiles in anticipation of
devaluation while exporters
were unable to take fall advan-

tage of buoyant world trade
and the recovery in EU mar-
kets. As a consequence the cur-

rent account deficit of the bal-

ance of payments rose to

$L4bn in the first quarter of

1995 following an already
unsustainable $39bn in 1994-

With the Mexican financial

melt-down malting global mar-
kets nervous, Hungary, with a

MSB. on the other hand,
was sold to strategic partners.

Last year, the privatisation

authorities sold a 25 per cent
stake and management control

of MSB to Bayerlsche Landes-

banfc. The bank is now a little

over 50 per cent privately-

owned with the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development which holds a 17
per cent stake, the other major
shareholder.

Other banks, however, are
proving difficult to sell and
tills has renewed caiiw for the

state to declare a temporary
moratorium on the granting of

new licenses to foreign banks.

Many officials at the state

banks argue that this would
encourage foreign banks to
purchase -local banks in order

to enter the Hungarian mar-
ket
T^adjng friternatinnal hanks,

however, already have a
strong presence on the local

market and are behind much
of the financial sector's rapid

growth of recent years.

Around half of the 40 or so
commercial banks operating in

Hungary, a country of 10.5m,

are foreign or foreign-owued
while the number employed in

the financial sector has risen

tenfold to axtmnd 200,000 since

the late 1980$. A further 20
foreign banks and financial

institutions have representa-
tive offices.

Creditanstalt, Austria’s sec-

ond largest hank, already cue

of the biggest foreign partici-

pants on the local market, has
recently announced ambitious
expansion plans. The bank,
which has expanded rapidly
into eastern Europe, plana to

Invest a farther ASch350m to

add another 15 branches to the

five ft already operates and to

increase staff by 200 to 550.

“The share of the joint ven-
ture or foreign banks is grow-
ing fast and a large part of
assets in the hanking sector

are now controlled by solid,

well-managed majority for-

elgn-owned banks,” says Mr
Gyorgy Suranyi, who left the
commercial banking sector to

become central bank president

in March.
He says the growth of such

banks has underpinned the
stability of the financial sector

and reduced the importance of

the large state banks.
“The market share ot the

consolidated banks was 40 per

Stability has

been helped by
the success of

foreign or joint

venture banks

cent three years ago. Now it is

less than 20 per cent Even if

some of these banks are stQl

not in good shape their impor-
tance is (dearly no longer so

great," he says. The perfor-
mance and quality of Budapest
Bank has improved tremen-
dously, he adds, while MSB
can hopefully be privatised

once restructured.
Mr Zsigmond Jarai, who

became chief executive of
MHB tn March after spending
six years with the HangEong
Shanghai Bank group, hopes
to turn around the loss-mak-

ing bank and create a modem
electronic retail bank. He has
separated the bad part of the
bank, which lost MHB around
Pt7.5bn last year, and begun to
liquidate its assets. He has

Continued on facing page

net debt of $22bn for a popula-

tion of only 10m, was close to

an economic and finawniai cri-

sis. The sense of impending
disaster was compounded by
mishandling of the planned
privatisation of the HangarHo-
tel state hotel chain at the end

of last year and intra-govern-

mental feuding. This culmi-
nated In the resignation of the

monetarist finance minister.

Mr Laszlo Bfikesf, and the gov-

ernment's inability to fill the

chairmanship of *hn central

bank.
What happened next was a

textbook example of how to

turn around a small, compact
economy and liberate it from
the shackles imposed by a
bloated public sector, an over-

valued exchange rate and puni-

tive interest rates caused by
heavy government borrowing.

On March 20, Mr Lajos Bok-
ros. the new finance minister,

came out with an austerity

package closely co-ordinated
with the central bank and
afrnpri at tackling the domestic
nwri foreign payments deficits.

Domestically, the “Bokros
package” aimed to reduce the

budget deficit tram 9.5 per cent

of GDP In 1994 to under 4 per
cent in 1996 by slashing
FtlbObn from government
spending in 1995 and raising

revenue from new social secu-

rity charges and speeding up
privatisation. Internationally,

the package aimed to raise

competitiveness and redress
the payments deficit through a
nine per cent devaluation at

the forint, followed by monthly
“crawling peg” adjustments to

the exchange rate, and an 8 per

cent import surcharge.

The package demanded an 11

per cent cut in real incomes In

1995, and a smaller 3 per cent

drop in 1996. The cut In real

incomes has been achieved

through higher prices and

wage restraint The effect can

be seen meet clearly in a seven

per cent drop in the volume of

retail sales over the first half

of this year. Nominal wages

rose around 18 per cent over

the first eight months while

inflation, measured by the con-

sumer price index, peaked at

over 31 per cent in June before

starting what is expected to be

an accelerating and sustained

decline over the next two
years.

The surge in inflation elimi-

nated the wage gains accumu-

lated in the run-up to the 1994

elections. The jump in prices

was fuelled partly by sharply

higher energy prices imposed

at the start of the year as an

essential prerequisite for the

planned privatisation of the

energy utilities. A further

increase is due in early 1996.

The longer term benefits of

the austerity package will only

become dear when lower infla-

tion cuts the cost of servicing a

national debt which threatened

to posh the country into a debt

trap. Mr Suranyi expects infla-

tion on an annualised basis to

drop to 16 per cent in 1996 from

29 per emit in 1995. Prime min-

ister Horn, looking to the elec-

tion year of 1998, hopes that by
then inflation will be down to
single digits, the budget deficit

will be under 3 percent of GDP
and unemployment, currently

over 10 per cent will also be in

single figures. If all goes to

plan the economy should then

be 85 per cent privatised, com-^

pored with current 55 per cent.
'

Already, however, despite'

much grumbling within the

Socialist Party and the trade

union movement, the Marche
package is working even faster

than bad been hoped.)
Resources have been shifted'

from consumption to invest-;

ment and exports without,
causing a recession. The econ-

omy should show 2J5- per cent’

GDP growth this year end “at,

least 2 per cent in 1996",'

according to Mr Horn.
Inflation, which peaked at.

312 per cent In July, foil to 28.8

- per cent year on year in Sep-,

tember which also saw the best

foreign trade performance £or

three years. Exports rose to

Si.08bn in September from
$i.02bn in August while-

imports fell to $l.l2bn from
$i.!6bn to give a monthly trade

deficit of S3Sm compared with

$t-J0m in August. Over the first,

three quarters of this year-

exports rose by $l.STbn. or is

per cent, to $8-8bn while while

imports increased by just over

10 per cent to $il.2bn.

The EU, which takes 64 per

cent of Hungary’s exports,,

remains by for the largest trad-

ing partner with foreign owned
plants, such as the Dm300m
Audi engine assembly plant at

Gyor in western Hungary,
functioning as low cost produc-

tion sites within a Tew hundred
kilometres of main plants in.

Germany, and frequently
within 100km of parent plants

in neighbouring Austria.

Recent months, however,'

have seen more trade with far-

mer Comecon markets, partly

reflecting grain sales to Russia.
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Hungary as a base in Central Europe?

Do you want to meet local partners?

The Investment and Trade Development Agency - ITDH - of the Hunearia

r*
TladeiS a on 13 FebLny

1996 in the Midlands for companies interested in Hungary as a gateway
Central and Eastern Europe, and to meet HungSan manErin
companies. Please contact Tim Wood at Corporate Development Partnerm London: Fax: 0171-S35 2081, TeL 0171-370 6939 for information.

Supported by Barclays Bank

gross foreign debt of $32bn and

M Banking: by Virginia Marsh

Old monoliths
are shaken to

the foundations
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Privatisation! bv Mareh

A timetable worthy of Lady Thatcher
Privatisation is

being pushed
ahead with a
Thatcherite
sense of urgency
Hungary’s Socialist-led
government has Thatcherite
ambitions when It comes to
privatisation it has given itself
the historic task of selling off
most of the country's utilities
and completing privatisation
over the next two veans - a
timetable that would be consid-
ered highly ambitious by any

western government
"We want to finish privatisa-

tion by the end of 1997. The
dom inance of private property
in the economy should reach
8(K8S per cent by then. Today it
is 55 per cent,” says Mr Gyula
Horn, the prime minister.
"This is privatisation of a mag-
nitude and speed unprece-
dented in the west It took the
UK years to plan privatisation
’vf water companies. We don't
have that much time. Our
economy cant wait that long.”
On the slate this autnmn

alone are: oQ and gas company

Mol, the country's largest com-
pany; MVM, the dectridty util-

ity, which is being broken up
and privatised as 14 antis; and
six gas distribution companies.
The deadline far offers for 50
per cent stakes in the five

regional GDCs was November
20 while offers far MVM com-
panies are due by November
30.

An international private
placemen for 25 per cent of
Mol. expected to fetch from
$21Om to $270m, is in the mar-
ket at present and will be fol-

lowed by a domestic offering.

CASE STUDY: Graboplast by Virginia Marsh

A hungry phoenix
This successfully
privatised company
is looking for

others to buy and
manage
Graboplast, Hungary’s leading
artificial leather, floor covering
and wallpaper manufacturer, is

one of a growing band of
acquisitive, profitable former
state-owned companies whose

.
entrepreneurial managers are

0 looking for ailing enterprises
to turn around. Having suc-
cessfully revived their own for-

mer loss-making companies
they have gained experience
and confidence to apply their
new skills to turning around
others.

“Hungarian managers at
companies like Graboplast are
looking around and saying:
‘What can we buy? We've
restructured our company,
let’s do the same thing some-
where else'.” says Mr Andras
Simor. managing director of
Creditanstalt Securities Buda-
pest.

This year, Graboplast, one of

the star performers on the
Budapest Stock Exchange, has
bought two other enterprises

to add to its two existing pro-

duction units. It main activity

is producing artificial leather

and internal decorations; its

second unit makes non woven
materiai.

The company celebrated its

90th anniversary this month. It

was founded in 1905 by the

Grab brothers who developed

an artificial leather and tex-

tiles business in the then Aus-
tro-Hungarian empire from
their headquarters near

Prague.

They based their Hungarian
manufacturing operations in

Gyor, a city in the Kisalfold,

the small plain, on the main
western transit route out of

Hungary, halfway between
Vienna and Budapest.

Today's company, which
occupies the same sprawling

site near the city centre, was
formed as a Joint venture with

Creditanstalt in 1990. After

being restructured in 1992 and

1993 it was floated on the

Budapest Stock Exchange. It is

now 19

£

per cent owned by
management with a farther
30-40 per cent held by foreign
institutional investors includ-
ing the European Bank for
Reconstruction and Develop-
ment which recently acquired
a 9.2 per cent stake. The bal-
ance is held by local Investors.
From January Graboplast will

function as a holding company
with four subsidiaries.

The company, together with
its two new acquisitions, a car-

pet factory and a textiles man-
ufacturer, expects total sales of
around Ftl&ebn ($95m> this
year and pre-tax profit of over
Ft500m. Of this, Graboplast’s
two production units expect to

provide Ft9.0bn in sales and
pre-tax profits of Ft4fiSm. up

The company is

reaping the

benefits of

reorganisation

from Ft5.4bn and Ft399m
respectively last year. Just
Aover half of the units' sales

came from exports, mainly to
western European markets, i

The company is reaping the

benefits of reorganisation three

years ago when it took the
strategic decision to concen-
trate more on internal decora-

tions than on artificial leather

which had been its core busi-

ness. says Mr Tibor Bori,

finance director. Mr Bori
joined the-company in 1968 as

part of a new management
team, then with an average age

of 33-35, most of whom are still

at the company.
Artificial leather, much of it

exported to Germany in the

form of belts and trimmings
for clothes, now accounts for

around 30 per cent of the core

company's production, down
from 60 per cent three years

ago. Wallpaper and floor cover-

ings now account for 65 per

cent of output and much of the

new demand comes from east-

ern Europe and Russia -

where Graboplast was strong

Under pommnn1wn. .

The company's strategic aim
is to be "Number One in east-

ern Europe”, Mr Bori says. It is

stepping up its sales drive in a
region which will account for

aronnd 40 per cent of sales
from the core -company this

year. Graboplast already has
representatives in the Czech
Republic, Slovakia, Poland and
Russia and next year plans to
add Romania and reopen its

Moscow office.
-

It also intends to purchase a
wallpaper factory next year,
possibly in Poland, and is con-
sidering investment in a par-
quet factory in 1997, according
to Mr Peter Jancso, chief exec-

utive.

In .-fiie. meantime, the com-
pany is working on restructur-

ing plane for Uniontext which
it bought last month from Mag-
yar Hitel Banlr which Is selling

offmany of its assets. The com-
pany which produces bed cov-

ers, table clothes and other
fine textiles, represents a "real

opportunity for us”, says Mr
Bori, pointing out of the win-

dow to the newly acquired fac-

tory next door.

With the help of manage-
ment consultants, Graboplast

this year restructured Sotex. a
carpet factory, which bad been
dose to bankruptcy, ft reduced
the labour force by 40 per cent

to 330, rescheduled the compa-
ny’s debts and appointed new
management. Mr Bori says
Sotex. which produces both
carpets and ' floor tiles, will

benefit from a "marketing syn-

ergy” with Graboplasfs inter-

nal decorations division and
also exports into eastern
Europe. He hopes the company
wffl produce a FtSQm pre-tax

profit next year after expected

losses of Ftl8m this year.

For Mr Bari, Graboplast is a
“perfect example” of the posi-

tive effect erf the Bdkros pack-

age on business and says that

tire March measures. Including
a hefty devaluation and import

surcharges, have encouraged

the company to shift resources

to exports. “The package is for-

cing us to restructure sales.”

he says. “Our domestic sales

are in trouble. With the cuts in

real wages, people can’t afford

to buy as much at the moment.
What we like about the pack-

age is that it supports exports.

In this sense it has definitely
helped."

Big shake-up at the banks
Continued from facing page

also sacked about 800 staff.

Including around 150 directors

and heads of departments. He
intends to reduce the number
of employees to 2.500 from the

present 3.400 by the middle of

next year.

“The previous management
accepted the restructuring

plan but In fact never Imple-

mented it,” be says.

Until now most Hungarian

banks have concentrated on
corporate customers: “This is

ptiu a cash society. Most Hun-
garians are underbanked and

an electronic retail bank is

something which barely exists

at the moment. “We expect a

lot of growth in this area.

That’s why this bank has a

future," Mr Jand believes.

Others In the banking sec-

tor, however, believe many
state banks are "unsellable”
mid that their importance wfll

continue to decline as private

and foreign, banks expand.

“They will become even
smaller and disappear into

oblivion,” predicts a local

investment banker.

Magyar Hitel Bdtf»k (WHB)

^Executives purged
Mr Zsigmond Jarai took

as chief executive of

wr Hitel Bank (MHB).

r Hungary's largest and

troubled state banks, in

L there were no fewer

171 directors or depart-

heads.
. „

old them they were aU

d and that, in fu{ure’

would be only 4T*

tnd that they could aU

fur these jobs.

around 25,
M «>* Mr

who came to MHB fro™

\otw Shanghai Bank.

; of Hungary's most

Eted bankers. Mr Jarai

jusly worked at Buda-

lank and at the finance

urv os banking comnus-

in the last commune
ovemment in

u> persuaded to take on

by Mr Laszlo Bckesi. the

r fimutfe minister.jmd

infi paid the

of Ftl23» o month, rus

ri will come from the n*

Blue of share. oPtJon®“

Eceeds in turning arour™

Ste being onc
>l

r
i5.

e

losses of around Ft3bn last

year and is losing market

share to the many new pri-

vate and foreign banks operat-

ing locally. “We have to cut

costs, reduce labour, sell

assets, reorganise procedures

and set up a new bank,” Mr

Jarai says.

In just eight months, he has

reduced the total workforce to

3,400 from -L20Q and plans to

lay off a further 300 by the

end of the year. He has also

begun to move branches into

smaller buildings and to sefl

off the bank’s equity stakes in

local companies, many of

them acquired through debt-

fonequity swaps-

More importantly, the i&a

bank" has been separated

(tom the “good bank" and a

start' has been made on re-

drafting lending manuals and

introducing new technology.

“In the past, the internal

structure was not changed

and the same people were left

lending to enterprises- If H)

per cent of the assets areb^

then something has to be

wrong.” he says.

-The value in the

tured bank lies in its

afjround 90 branches and a

client list which includes

some of Hungary's biggest

corporations — Mav, the state

railways, Malev. the national

airline, and Maia.v, the tele-

communications operator.

Mr JaraTs afrn is to create a
modem electronic retail bank.
gnmpthtog which bandy exists

tn Hungary today. "Most Hun-

garians receive their salaries

in MBh and. do their shopping

and pay their bills with cash,"

he says.

“With the right systems, we
could go to one of the big cor-

porations and offer to do their

payroll payments for them.

This would give us thousands

of customms-immediately.”
Mr Jarai admits that If GE

Capital takes over the rival

Budapest Bank, as expected,

fills would pose serious com-
petition toMHB as GE Capitol

-is likely to pureue a sunflar

strategy.
- "We know the'local market
better than' they, do and *h<c

. would help us in the begin-

ning. We also expect big
growth in this area so thereTl
be room for three of four main
players;" lie says.

Virginia Marsh

Global co-ordinators Merrill

Lynch, Lazard Kleinwort
Benson are due to announce
the price for the international

offering on November 2L
The sale, which follows the

recent flotation of two other

large companies, OTP, the
national savings hank, and
Richter Gedeon, the pharma-
ceutical company, will be a
welcome boost for the Buda-
pest stock exchange. Although
the oldest exchange in the
region, it remains small and
relatively illiquid with just 42
traded companies and total

market capitalisation of
around $L6hn, about four per
cent of GDP. This compares
with more than 1,700 compa-
nies and a market capitalisa-

tion of around $L5ba, about
one third of GDP, on the
Prague bourse.

ff successful, the energy sec-

tor sales will brighten up an
otherwise disappointing year
for privatisation which had
been expected to provide the

state with FtlSObn ($U3bn) in
extra revenues.

By the end of September
shares In just 143 mainly small
companies had been sold far a
total of Ft40.45hn (3304m), not
enough to cover Ft54.7bn in
costs incurred by APV Ri, the
new privatisation body.

The pace of privatisation -

which slowed considerably last

year due to two rounds of elec-

tions and a change of govern-

ment - ground to a virtual halt

in the first months of this year.

A new privatisation bill due to

be passed last autumn got bog-
ged down In parliament and
did not become law until May,
holding up the merger erf the
two privatisation bodies into a
new body, the APV Rt. .

.

Foreign investor confidence

plummeted after the cancella-

tion of the sale of the Hungar-

Hotel chain, which apart from

an offering for 33 per cent of
Richter Gedeon was the only

large privatisation attempted
In the government's first six

months m office.

The government had agreed
a strategy for utility privatisa-

tion last November and the
first sales were due in the first

half of this year but tenders
were delayed by disputes over
whether majority stakes
should be sold in the first

phase. Utility privatisation got

back on track in June with the
dismissal of Mr Laszlo Pal,

One opinion

poll found that

more than 80%
of Hungarians

opposed the

sale of energy

companies to

foreigners

trade and industry minister,

who opposed it in the cabinet
Mr Pal, a Socialist MP on the
left of the party, was subse-
quently appointed chairman of

MoL
Opposition to the privatisa-

tion of utilities, however,
remains strong. One opinion
poll found that more than 80

per cent of Hungarians were
opposed to the sale of energy
companies to foreigners. There
is also resistance from high

level government officials,

trade unions and local authori-

ties, some of whom have
rfaiTTia on companies’ assets,

says Mr Peter Mibalyi, chief

economist at APV Rt
He says the government's

attempt to privatise the energy
sector is "courageous” and
reflects a fundamentally differ-

ent concept (o privatisation
than the approach taken by the
former conservative govern-
ment which intended to keep
many strategic companies in

long-term majority state own-
ership.

He adds, however, that con-
trary to popular belief privati-

sation in Hungary has, in
many senses, become harder
rather than easier.

“Most of what we now have
left to sell is the hard core of
the old socialist system - the
utilities, banks and some large
industrial companies in, for

example, phwniffils or alumin-
ium. This hard core is damned
difficult to privatise he says.

Where Hungary has an
advantage over most other
countries in the former East
bloc is that privatisation
started early and its benefits
are now very clear. Rather
than opting for voucher priva-

tisation and the free transfer of
companies to the population.
Hungary, like the Treuhaxid in

former east Germany, opted for

case by case privatisation with
the emphasis on sales to strate-

gic partners.

The sale of former state com-
panies to private investors -

such as the purchase of light

bulb manufacturer Tungsram
by General Electric of the US -

has resulted in large scale for-

eign investment on top of ini-

tial privatisation revenues. Pri-

vate management has led to

painful restructuring. But the
surges in exports and produc-

tivity of the past two years,

generated mainly by the pri-

vate sector, have underlined to

many In the Socialist party the
importance of selling off

remaining state companies as

soon as possible.

INTERVIEW Tanas Suchman

Supremo of the

state sell-off
“Privatisation serves a
long-term economic
strategy,” says Mr Tamas
Suchman. the Socialist MP
and former regional bank
manager appointed
privatisation minister earlier

this year. He says one third

of the workforce is employed
by foreign-owned companies
or joint ventures and that
such companies generate
more than 50 per cent of
exports and 60-70 per cent of
new employment.
“A great deal of capital is

needed to modernise the
energy sector to ensure the

future. There is no
alternative but to privatise.

We have no other source of
capital,” he adds.

He expects an average of

four to eight bids for each of
the energy companies
currently out to tender -

around 80 bids from the 14
electricity companies and 50
to 60 for the gas distributors.

Prospective Western
bidders say they have been
given insufficient time to
conduct due diligence and
prepare offers as it is only
six weeks since the tender
documents were published.

They also complain about the
amber of regulatory

uncertainties including an
unclear long-term price

formula, hinting ih-tc could
depress bids. Mr Snchman
counters that most energy
sector bidders have been
coming to Hungary for years

and that many have offices

in Budapest
One of his main concerns

in the rnn-np to privatisation

is settling pay demands and
ending a spate of industrial

unrest especially in the

electricity sector. “It is very
Importantwe have peace

with the companies and the

trade muons before

privatisation. The foreign

companies expect this."

He says APV Rt has
worked out a system for

evaluating offers and will be

Given the

uncertainties,

many expect

the process to

drag on well

into next year

able to process bids and
determine the winners in

December. Given the
regulatory uncertainties and
the numerous companies
involved, however, many
expect the process to drag on
well into next year.

Mr Lajos Bokros, finance
minister, says he is not

expecting revenues from the

sales until the second or

third quarter of next year
due to the “many problems
which first need to be

solved”. Among these he lists

further adjustments to price

and regulations, definition of

the state's golden share and
the holding structures, and
settlement of local

government claims.

Virginia Marsh
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Hungarianjournalists have recently attended an informal briefing by
minister of privatisation TamAs Suchman.

Recent months - following previous uncertainties - have seen the Hungarian
privatisation gaining momentum. Privatisation tenders for assets
unprecedented in extent and significance are underway. This, among others, is

due to the fact that the Hungarian government was the first in Eastem-Europe
to determine the privatisation ofthe energy industry.

Contrary to the opinion frequently voiced lately that the Hungarian
privatisation has slowed down, I think that it has speeded up. There have been
spectacular changes lately. These could take place after the Hungarian
Parliament passed the Privatisation Act which came into force in June this

year. Then,by the merger ofthe two former privatisation organizations, a single
organizationpursuing a unified privatisation philosophy could be set up and
those important government decisions, which made the preparation of the

tenders of the strategically important sectors possible, were taken.

The Hungarian privatisation has reached a crucial point. The most valuable assets are now on sale. The Hungarian
government is aware of being the first to make this step in Eastern-Europe . The announcement of the tender
invitations followed extraordinarily thorough preparations. We have realized that only foreign investors will be able

to purchase the shares of the companies in the energy industry and telecommunication, which are of strategic

importance considering the operation of the country. The Hungarian government would welcome the participation

ofall countries in the tenders. We expectthat these investments ofgreatvalue will be followedbyfurtherinvestments.

The invitations to bid for the largest companies of the electricity industry, six power suppliers, seven power stations

and the Hungarian Electricity Works have been announced recently. This is the sector where developments in the
value of several billions of dollars will be needed in the forthcoming years. Considering the remarkably keen
international interest, we have good reason to presume that agreements beneficial for both the investors and the

country may be reached. I think it a very important upgrading factor that the Hungarian electric energy system was
connected to the Westem-European UCTPE system in October. It is none the less noteworthy that according to an
international study- which compares more than 300 nuclear power stations ofthe world - all blocks ofthe Hungarian
nuclear power station in Paks are placed high, they are among the first 25.

Hungary's endeavour to diversify the purchase of energy is well-known to our partners and we are interested in the

operation ofa transit energy system. The new transit pipeline starting from Russia, for example, will in all probability

cross Hungary. It is also common knowledge that the privatisation ofthe national oil company is underway and the
tendering process for the five gas supplying companies is also well underway. The privatisation of the
telecommunication also continues.

We strive for transparent, professionally correct transactions, therefore we work with the best known advisory firms
of the world. Firms, which are also well-known in the countries where we expect the bidders to come from. For this

reason the tendering process is in accordance with the international provisions and is based on technics known in

the Western countries. The phase when the information documents were prepared was very intensive and a lot of

interest was generated already in this period.

I consider it a positive phenomenon that the majority of the bidders are such multinational companies, which have

been throrougly studying the companies put on sale for years now. I find it an interesting experience that a number
of professional cooperation forms have become possible and these possibilities will remain open even if the firm in

question possibly fails to acquire the selected Hungarian company.

The new privatisation act does not permit the subsequent intervention of the government. It is a fact, however, that

this very act stipulates that the privatisation strategy of the most important companies is approved by the

government But the privatisation derision following the tender is taken in a sovereign manner by the Board of

Directors of the APV Rt. (Hungarian Privatisation and State Holding Company), whose members are appointed by
the government although the government has no direct representation in the Board. Under the Law the government
is not entitled to revise the derisions of the Board of Directors ofAPV Rt., and I can declare that nothing like that

has happened since the new law came into force.

P.S. For further information, kindly contact APV Rt. Information Service:

H-1133 BudapestPOB: H-1399 Budapest, Pf. 708
tJjpesti rakpart 31-33.Tel.: (36 1) 269-8990

HungaryFax : (36 1) 269-8991
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Foreign policy: by Anthony Robinson

Idealism rooted in history
National interests

drive Hungary's
passion for peace
and unity in

central Europe
Few people or governments
care so passionately about
minority rights as the Hungar-
ions. This is not because they
are unusually sensitive or ide-

alistic. It steins from the 1920

Treaty of Trianon which
turned millions of ethnic Hun-
garians into powerless minori-
ties in neighbouring states
after reducing Austria and
Hungary to mere shadows of

their former imperial splen-

dour.

The transfer of Translyvania
to Romania and the loss of a

swathe of largely ethnic Hun-
garian populated land all

around the borders of the post-

Trianon Hungarian state was a

bitter biotv. It bedevilled cen-

tral European politics in the

in terwar years and ensured
that a revanchist Hungary
came Into the second world
war as an ally of Nazi Ger-

many.
That alliance enabled the

right wing dictator Admiral
Miklos Horthy to ride In tri-

umph on a white horse at the

bead of on occupying Hungar-
ian army through Kosice, the

regional capital of eastern Slo-

vakia while Hungarian troops

later massacred Serbs in the

largely ethnic-Hungarlan Ser-

bian province of Vojvodina.

CZECH REPUBLIC

When the tide of war turned,

thousands of ethnic Hungar-
ians were expelled from Slo-

vakia in 1944-5 and Yugoslav
partisans slaughtered Vojvo-

dlna Hungarians In revenge.

For 45 years such memories
were smothered under the
blanket of enforced “proletar-

ian internationalism''. But the

re-birth of national sovereignty

after 1989 revived old memo-
ries and underlined the need
for democratically elected gov-

ernments in the region to work
out a new modus vivendi. At
the same time, however, the
possibility that Hungary and
Its neighbours would one day
become members oT the Euro-

pean Union opened up new
perspectives for a solution to

the old ethnic rivalries within
a broader European framework
of porous frontiers and respect

for civil, political and other
rights.

For these broader consider-

ations. rather than merely for

access to markets and invest-

ment, entry into the EU
remains Hungary’s top foreign

policy objective. “We would
like to be part of the first wave
of enlargement, but in the com-
pany or as many of our neigh-

bours as possible,” says Mr
Laszlo Kovacs, the foreign min-

ister.

When the new government
come to power last year it first

set out to secure bilateral

"basic treaties" with Slovakia

and Romania which recognised

existing frontiers, guaranteed
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and codified the rights of
' minorities - and to soothe the

feathers ruffled by Mr Jazsef

An tall, Hungary’s first non-
communist prime minister.

The late Mr Antall declared

after the 1990 elections that he
considered himself to be spiri-

tually responsible both for the

10m citizens of Hungary and
the 5m people of the ethnic

Hungarian diaspora.

The socialist-led coalition

government reached a bilateral

agreement with Mr Vladimir
Meciar, the volatile Slovak
prims minister in March, but
this has yet to be ratified by
the Slovak parliament. No
agreement has yet been
reached with Romania, where
continuing disagreement over
the concept of the collective

rights of minorities as opposed

to their individual, human
rights, continues to block a
deal.

Meanwhile. Budapest is anx-
iously following the US-bro-
kered peace negotiations
between the warring former
Yugoslav states and assessing

the likely impact on Hungary's
relations with neighbouring
Croatia and Serbia.

Before the war nearly 500,000

ethnic Hungarians lived in vil-

lages along the Danube in

Croatia and in the fertile plains

of the Serbian province of Voj-

vodina. Thousands fled the
fighting or slipped across the
frontier to avoid military

call-up. But hundreds of thou-

sands Still remain, mainly in

Vojvodina where the delicate

pre-war ethnic balance is

threatened by the Influx of

Serb refugees expelled this

summer from the Krajina
regions of Croatia or displaced

by earlier fighting in Croatia

and Bosnia.

Mr Horn, the prime minister,

who spent six years in Bel-

grade as a Hungarian diplomat

In the 1960s. underlined Hun-
garian concerns when he met
Mr Slobodan Milosevic, the
Serbian president, on an offi-

cial visit to the Serbian capital

following the Croatian army’s
summer blitzkrieg:

The conflicts in fanner Yugo-
slavia have already cost Hun-
gary an estimated S2bn in lost

sales to its newly impoverished

southern neighbours, the dis-

ruption of shipping along the

Danube, the UN-imposed trade

s .

i
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Budapest monument echoes of an Imperial past

embargo on Serbia and the
diversion of road and rail traf-

fic. Budapest has long ago
given, up any hope of compen-
sation but hopes that Hungar-
ian enterprises would he able

to play a useful and profitable

role in assisting any post-war

reconstruction.

But Mr Kovacs reflects Hun-
garian scepticism about the

prospects far a lasting peace in

former Yugoslavia without a
determined effort by all the

warring parties to tackle the
underlying reasons for mis-

trust and commit themselves

to respect and strengthen the

human and civil rights of
minorities after a new territo-

rial agreement is reached. “We

must apply European stan-

dards for all groups. AH minor-
ity groups must be treated an
an equal footing and not be left

at the mercy of the respective

majority groups.” he says.

CASE STUDY G£ and Tungsram - 0.Ti

Worthwhile investment
Gtaaeral Electric of the US did

not wait for the fell of the

Soviet Empire before deciding

to mflfcg a big investment in

Hungary.
In the late 1980s it had

made the strategic decision to

build a world-class lighting

company and was seeking a

European base. Hungary’s

state-owned Tungsram

company was up for sale and
seemed a promising target on

several counts:

• it had respectable market

penetration in western

Europe;
• 35 per cent of its business

was with other Comecon
countries;

• its network of factories

had a reputation for high

quality high skill levels.

In January 1990, GE paid

g]50m for 50 per cent plus one

share of the company and
management control. It

seemed reasonable at a time

when few suspected that the

450m strong former Comecon
market, to which Hungary
belonged, would simply
implode and few, outside a

handful of experienced

traders in the region, had
realistic views on the
tffifflruiHftg and additional

costs involved in trying to

graft western methods cm to

socialist-era enterprises.

But in 1992, the company
lost $205m and Magyar Hitel
Ranh (Hungarian Credit

Bank). Tungsram's largest

minority shareholder, was
incapable of funding the

losses and subscribing to the
required injection ofnew
capital-

Today, nearly six years

after buying the company and
after spending around $700m,
including $300m on new plant

and equipment, Mr Chuck
Pieper, GE Lighting Europe’s

chief executive officer, says

“we are delighted with our

Investment" in what is now a

wholly owned GE subsidiary.

Turnover has risen 75 per

cent since 1990, despite the

collapse of sales to former

Comecon countries and the

unexpected problems caused

by the impact of high

domestic inflation and
effective revaluation of the

forint on a company which
exports 90 per cent of Its

output
The key to the company’s

performance lies in “double

digit productivity gains for

each of the last five years,”

says Mr Pieper. The labour

force. 18,000 at the time of

GE's entry into the company,
is now down to around 10,000,

despite the transfer to its

seven Hungarian plants of

roughly 1,000 jobs formerly

filled at other GE Lighting

group factories, including

those of Thorn lighting of the

UK which GE took over in

1991.

For GE and other

export-oriented companies the

“Boleros package", which was
specifically designed to

Improve the export

competitiveness of

Hungarian-based companies,

provided a welcome
opportunity to capitalise an
efficiency gains and heavy

past investment
“Hungary is now doing the

right thing, working on
competitiveness, and not

trying to spend more than it

saves," says Mr Pieper. But be
insists that the crawling peg
devaluation mechanism,
which will cut the rate of

forint devaluation in line with

the expected decline in

domestic inflation, will force
'

companies to continue to

raise productivity and

efficiency and not rely on the
'

one-off boost provided by the .*

20 per cent drop in the forint's ;

external value over the first

six months of the year.

“Three years ago we were *

faced with a choice - ei*b» .

slow down the rate of change

and investment in the face of
;

high inflation and
bureaucratic difficulties or

speed up change and the

search for higher productivity ,

and efficiency. We opted to go
fester, and it was the right

decision. Here if you go slow

you get eaten by ducks - the

bureaucrats eac you up in

bits."

POT (31. Hungary has
became a centre for the

research and development

effort which has led to the
'

design of a series of new low
energy, long life lamps which 1

are being produced in the

sprawling former Tungsram
;

plant at Nagykanisza, in

south western Hungary dose -

to the border with Croatia.

The new range of compact -

fluorescent lamps is

out to a custom built $30m
plant for export to world
markets. But the bulk of

output still consists of
cnnwntifm^il MlfllUlbl,
With fierce competition in

•

the global lighting market
from Osram, the lighting

division of Siemens of

Germany, and the
Dutch-based Philips group
which has invested heavily In

Poland, GE is counting on its

seven Hungarian plants to

help it keep In the game.

AnthonyRobinson

Politics: by Anthony Robinson and Virginia Marsh

Extremism kept at bay
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The partners would be able to

add to these products their own
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Market would be Hungary,

Eastern European Countries, the
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For all their

grumbling, most
Hungarians prefer

conservatives to

fanatics

The inexperienced,
non-socialist politicians from
the Hungarian Democratic
Forum and the Christian Dem-
ocrats, who replaced Hunga-
ry's reform communists after

the 1990 elections, were
labelled as right-wingers, and
accused of indifference to the

plight of the workers.

They liberalised foreign

trade, got privatisation under
way and set up many of the

Institutions of a market econ-

omy.
But they also presided over

an unsustainable rise in the
cost of Hungary’s bloated and
inefficient welfare state which
they felt politically too inse-

cure to touch.

When the former commu-
nists, now re-packaged as
Social Democrats under the

leadership of Mr Gyula Horn,
the former foreign minister,

returned to power after the

May 1994 elections, they
pledged to complete the transi-

tion to a market economy but
make it less painful for those
at the bottom of the social

beap. It is a promise they are
having much trouble honour-

ing.

The Socialist Party has a

strong traditional wing linked

to the trade unions. Its desire

to ensure that privatisation

revmues were channelled into

social security funding
schemes, and continuing belief

in a socialist government’s
ability to puli powerful eco-
nomic levers and defy the
impersonal pressures exerted
by global markets, delayed pri-

vatisation and led to the resig-

nation of Mr Laszlo Bekesi, the

monetarist finance minister.

But in March this year, faced

with dear evidence that bath
the current account at the bal-

ance of payments and the bud-

get deficit were out of control

and threatening a financial

melt-down. Mr Horn was
forced to call on the services of

two non-socialist party bankers
ready to draw up balanced
budgets. Impose fiscal and
monetary discipline and pres-

ent Hungarians with a stiff

dose of financial reality.

Mr Horn, strongly defends
his new polities. 1 am accused
of pursuing very right-wing

policies. These are not right

wing polities, they are realistic

policies. We have to pursue
them. If we don’t no one will

be able to save Hungary. This

is the reality, there is no alter-

native," he says.

Economically the March
package appears to be working.

By 1997 the results should be
clear to aH By the time elec-

tions come around again in

1998 the electorate may be pre-

pared to admit that the gain
was worth the pain. But not

yet
At present the electorate is

feeling sorry for Itself and the

Socialist Party, which tripled

its support to win 33 per cent

of the votes and 54 per cent of

the seats in last year's elec-

tions, is deeply unpopular. The
Free Democrat party, the sec-

ond largest party, which swal-

lowed Its ideological objections
and agreed to farm a coalition

government with the Socialists

last July, has also lost ground.
But together the coalition par-

ties control 72 per cent of seats
in parliament and can ride out
temporary unpopularity.
The polls meanwhile show

that the populist, anti-socialist

tirades from Mr Jozsef Tor-
gyan, leader of the smallhold-
ers party, are what Hungarians
like to listen to now. The party
has traditionally been based in
a countryside which over the
last five years has been con-
fused and hurt by the lass of
Soviet bloc markets and the
disintegration of the old coop-
eratives. Now it has a follow-
ing to the disgruntled tides as

welL For all their grumbling,

however, Hungarians do not
vote for extremists, notes Mr
Tibor Vidas, a political consul-

tant. The right wing national-

ists led by Mr Istvan Csurka
found this to their cost at the
last elections. Instead Hungar-
ians tend to be conservative,

middle of the road voters.

That is why they voted
Socialist at the last elections,

and also why the Federation of
Young Democrats, the youth
party led by Mr Viktor Orban,
foiled to make what it hoped
would be a. leap into the big

league. Mr Orban, an engaging
and thoughtful 32 year-old,

hoped to emulate Spain's

Felipe Gonzalez and leapfrog
the generation brought up
under a totalitarian regime.
The electorate perceived him

as too young and his party as

too inexperienced. Now he is

trying to put together a liberal-

right wing alternative to the

Socialists by strengthening ties

with the Christian Democrats
and the Hungarian Democratic
Forum. It Is proving an uphill

struggle, but he is not discour-

aged. .

"Only around 25-30 per oeoF
of the population are commit-
ted to particular parties. The
fight is still an for around 60
per cent of the vote," he says.

Mr Vldos agrees. "There Is no
established electoral behav-
iour. Hungarian politics will

only take on a recognisable
shape if privatisation is com-
pleted by the time of the 1998

elections’’ he argues. Time will

tell, but three years is a long
time in politics.
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The Budapest Metropolitan Property
Management Centre Co. is inviting

professional investors
The Property Management Centre Is a one-man joint stock
rampany estabSshed ty the City Municipality of Budapest, cspttal
of Hungary for managing and utilising its saleable properties.
Aearning to Pfter Schneider, the recently appointed General
Manager of the Company this means extremely far-reaching
activities which may be divided into three categories.

First of ad the portfolio office represents the City MuridpaBty in more
than two hundred campaniles owned by the City. The Company
manages these properties with the nominal value of altogether more
than ten Mfton HUF and asserts the special owner's interests of the
Cfty. ‘Dtese properties belong id dfflterentkind of companies, among
thorn hotels, such as the Keropinsky Hotel Conrhus Budapest and
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9®**®m fkidgwrtdowntown area. Now the company Is looking

tar investors for this project.
v

jnacoonW mfr the intention of the City Municfoa%tfm Income
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